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. WASHINGTON? (UPI).'.'— Tak-
ing' tough ' stands on military
arid Watergate matters, Presi-
dent Nixon has begun a new
series of public appearances
apparently designed to - help
gain public.support. :
Speaking before the Veteraj is
of Foreign Wars convention
Tuesday , night,- • Nixon empha-
sized the need for U.S. military
strength to enable the country
to keep peace around the world.
"The key io the United States
being able to play the role of
peacemaket is strength—mili-
tary, strength '.' is part of. that,*'
he .'.said,.'' ' .' :./' -
"In terms .. of the ; defense
Inidg^t/of the United States it is
essential that at this particular
time;...the United States keep
the strength it needs to keep
the peace," Nixon 'said. .;• ;
He said he -would continue to
work toward, the goal of world
peace '-'in the three years j
Lave in this office remaining.'*'
Nixon was warmly^ applauded
ai the beginning and end of Me
15-minute speech to, the :'¦ 2,500
Veterans. ¦ .•.
¦?.' ;¦ y -A A A
, The President is expected to
fly to Chicago Thursday even-
ing for . a- televised, question-and-
answer '¦.¦ session Friday; before
flhe Executive; Club, a. group; of
more than i,OC0 businessmen.
Saturday he goes.; .to VNaslv-
rille, Tenn.yto dedicate the! new
Grand Ole 0.pry building auid
aext : Tuesday he flies?; to
Houston for :¦ an appearance
before the National Association
i*f Broadcasters.
The . new; rbund of public
appearances apparently is part
of: Nixon's? campaign to try to
dereinphasize ? Watergate ,'¦¦' and
shift:the focus of the presidency
onto other national problems. .
ACCEPTS MEDALS . . . President Nix-
on comments on a set of Veterans of For-
eign Wars commemorative medals being pre-
sented to him by VFW Commander in Chief
Roy Soderi Tuesday evening in Washington,
The Chief Executive spoke at a banquet





WASHINGTON (AP ) — Tho
Senate today rejected an
amendment to take the man-
datory death Sentence provi-
sions onl of a ¦¦bill , to restore
capital punishment under feder-
al law.
The 47-41 vote provided tho
First test of strength in the con-
troversy over (he legislation,
Sen. John I,. MeClelhm , D-
Ark., floor manager of tho bill ,
told hi.s. colleagues that , "if you
want no death penalty , you
should support this amend-
ment."
Adoption of the amendment ,
he said, Mmld make further
Senate action on the bill "nn
exorcise ln futility " because it
would permit the discretion in
Imposing the death penalty that
the Supremo Court has con-
demned .
Sen. Floyd K. Haskell , D-
Colo., author ot the amend-
ment , disputed this . He said a
judge should have discretion in
imposing the death penalty to
prevent "terrible injustices."
Haskell said he feels the
death penalty should be re-
tained as a deterrent but could
not vote for a bill having "a
mechahical test" under which a
man could lose his life.
McClellan snld he would like
to provide for some discretion ,
but he said that is "the very
evil this bill seeks to correct."
Tho measure is designed to
overcome a 1972 Supreme Court
decision that the death penalty
has been applied in too random
a manner to be constitutional.
Tho mea&ure would make the
death penalty mandatory in
capital oases if any of a num-
ber of aggravating factors exist
unless one of five mitigating
factors also was present,
Sons. Edward M. Kennedy,
D-Mass„ and Philip A. Hart , D-
Mich., both opponents of tho




WASHINGTON (DPI) — Tlie
White House appears to have
drawn a battle line .with; the
House Judiciary Comihittee on
ivhat the panel will be given.for
its . impeachment inquiry,'"-., mov-
ing the two forces closer to a
possible confrontation.- : ?
The committee . was .angered
by-' a series of. White House
moves, the past few : days*culminating Tuesday iri,. state-
ments to newsmen by President
Nixon's press secretary, Ronald
L.'
¦¦¦. .Ziegler;' and his counselor,
Bryce Harlow;'¦. '¦• ¦ .
Ziejgler, at: a news conference
appeared to say the committee
could not have anything! beyond
the material , the White House
gave a . federal.grand jury arid
which it has begiin delivering to
the committee, even though the
committee has asked 'for
considerably riiore.
f'The fact of an impeachment
inquiry ¦ does not give. Congress
the right to back ; up a truck
and haul off White House" files;'!
Ziegler said. - :¦•¦ ";.
In ", ah attempt , to clarify
Ziegier's -statements', Harlow
told reporters later ; ih . the day
that Nixoh had riot made a final
decision . to turn down the
committee's request for more
information—including 42 tapes
- "but he's hear it."
.-' .'¦He-- said Nixoh feels that
before asking for more data the
committee should provide a
specific bill j>f charges against
ihe ; President ; and define what
it .. means by' "impeachable
offense.". ., '. y¦:'¦ Harlow:' said the White House
is ."¦already;- In. the process .of
giving the committee '.'a very
large treasure'. .; house"' of
information which the commit-
tee has not yet analyzed.:.
"The: House committee," he
said,; . "is: somewhat in the
position of a lot of children at
homes all ; over the United
States. When , you're at meals
arid you want seconds, :you
have to clean up your plate
first.". ?
He declared that the commit-
teeV"will make a very grave
error if .it assumes, because it is
an impeachment; committee, it
has unbridled authority." .
Committee members Haveii't
had time to react to Harlow's
statement, but their immediate
response to Ziegier's words was
incredulity and anger. ? ; :  ? ? ,
Rep, Robert . McClory. :-. of
Illinois,' second-ranking Repub-
lican on the committee, said
that If Ziegier's statement did
amount to a new refusal, "it
signals a very serious confron-
tation : between the committee
and the White House.",
Chairman Peter . W, :. Eodind
Jr., D-N.J., who came ? :uhder
renewed ; pressure to hold an
impeachment meeting , so a
subpoena nip ve. could be; voted,
was;' himself? angered by the
Ziegler statements. But he said
he; resisted the subpoena ; efforts
and probably would not hold an
impeachment ; m e e ? t i n . g  this
week. ;¦
Rodino has said the; impeach-
ment powers granted by the
Constitution to the; House and
transferred to the committee by
a , 410 id; 4 House vote : last
month allow his committee to
delve '.'into the deepest recesses
of the White House." : ? :
PARTY-CRASHER . . . Mrs. Pat Nixon leans over to get
a good look at TJ.S., Ambassador : Robert McClintock's dog,
Max , which invaded a cocktail party receiving line Tuesday
night at the ambassador 's residence in Caracas, Venezuela.




CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -
Sen. Norris Cotton, R-N.H., said
today President Nixon has
indicated to him he is thinking
of letting some "entirely
trustworthy" third person de-
cide what Watergate informa-
tion is relevant and should bo
released .
•Cotton said the President
"indicated , that kind of at-
titude" to the senator at a
White House mooting within the
last io days.
Cotton said the President's
attitude as ho understood it was
that "whatever is relevanl
must bo revealed and some
entirely trustworthy person"
must make the decision on
relevance.
"1 think they 'll be given
access lo everything that In
relevant ," Cotton said during
an impromptu slate House
news conference.
Cotton , 73, who , has an-
nounced ho will resign when his
term expires at tho end of this
year, said It would do tho




WASHINGTON' (UPI) — Vice
President Gerald R.: Ford has
queistiohed President Nixon's
handling of Watergate on a
number of points at a private
meeting With a .'. group bf
. reporters.
Accounts : of the Tuesday
breakfast session have ap-
peared in The Washington Post,
Washington Star-News and The
New York Daily News. Accord-
ing to the reports, Ford made
these points:
—He is concerned that the
-President did riot report to
authorities a year ago that his
aide John W, Dean III had told
Mm "hush money" had been
:paid to Watergate; defendants.
According to the Post; Ford
¦conceded That it could be
argued this amounted to
•obstruction of justic e.
—Refusal by Nixon to give
¦the House Judiciary Committee
tapes it has asked for could
become a "catalyst" for the
President's impeachment.
On the Dean .report of "hush
money," Ford - Was quoted' by
The Post as saying: li, think in
retrospect it probably woiild
have been better procedure , (to
report the information) , if , it's
perfectly clear that was wiiat
was told . him. I think I womld
have, yes."?.
Watergate conspirator James
W. McCord has charged in a
letter , to the Hoiise of Represen-
tatives that Nixoh should be
impeached for obstruction of
justice for : failing to report the
information. The Post quoted
Ford as conceding that could be
argued , . but that there were
also "good legal questions"
favoring the President ,
—Presidential counsel , James
D. St, Clair has said Nixon was
under no obligation to report
the Dean information to law
enforcement officials since he
is the highest law enforcement
official in the land. St. Clair
said Nixon launched an investi-
gation and that was enough.
Ford generally supported the
President in the private mee-
ting, the accounts said. He did
so even more strongly in a
public meeting Tuesday with a
group of high school students!
He, said he did not believe
Nixon would be impeached
because there was no evidence





Butz to tour abroad
WASHINGTON (U P I) -
Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz plans to make a three-
week swing through Asia for
trade and agricultural talks
next month. ,
Spokesmen said Tuesday Butz
will be visiting countries which
buy one quarter of all U.S.
farm exports—Japan , Korea ,
Thailand , Hong Kong, the
Philippines and Taiwan.
Butz plans to leave April 2
and return April 25.
Study launched on
allocation of coal
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thc
N i x o n  administration has
launched a high-level sludy to
determine if coal should be al-
located this , year because of
possible shortages.
"At this stage, I don't foresee
the need for allocation ," said
James W, MoLano, chairman
of the interagency task force
conducting the study. "Hut let's
see where w« stand by the
middle of summer."
McLane, deputy director of
the Cost of Living Council , said
possible labor troubles, energy
demand; shortages of fuel to
run equipment , and trans-
portation p r o b 1 e m s are
plaguing tho industry.
As he spoke of the possibility
of coal allocation , the American
Autom obile Association /said
Tuesday that it noted a general
Improvement In gasoline avail-
ability at service stations na-
tionally.
Tho AAA said that about 5
por cent of tho more than 6,000
stations checked reported they
were out of gasoline , compared
With 20 per cent tlie week be-
f ore.
The Internal Revenue Service
also reported that it received
20,000 complaints of price goug-
ing by gasoline stations in the
week ending March 1 and be-
lieves that is the peak If the
shortage doesn't get worse,
And thc administration lias
sent Congress a stripped-down
proposal for emergency energy
legislation, the Federal Energy
Office said .
The new proposal contains
two key features contained In
emergency legislation vetoed
on other grounds by President
Nixon . It would give Nixon au-
thority for mandatory energy
conservation and rationing , if
necessary.
Although the nation has plen-
ty of coal In tho ground , the ad-
ministrat ion has become wor-
ried about tlio supply later this
year because of the energy
crunch.
McLane said his task force ,
which Includes representatives
from the departments of Interi-
or ,, Transportat ion and Com-
merce, the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency , Federal Power
Commission and FEO, will




By JOHN F. SIMS ;.' '
TRIPOLI, Libya • (UPI) ' ? -
Arab ' oil ministers gathered
today , in the Libyan capital to
decide ? whether to lay . do.vn
their ' "oil weapon'̂  and .end.: a
five-month; embargo on fuel
shipments to the United States.
: . The ? Soviet Union urged the
nine oil ministers, in an Arabic
lariguajge broadcast . beamed . to
the Middle . East,, to? resist
"Ame r ican :  pressure" and
maintain the fuel boycott';':- -'-v .,
Egypt and Saudi Arabia were
greeted/to press for; at least
some restoration of petroleum
shipriients to the Uhited States
because of Secretary of .State
Henry A. :Kissinger's iefforts to
g;et Israel / to pull out of
occupied Arab territory;
; Egyptian sources . said the
Persian . ': Gulf states—Kuwait,
Bahrain, Abu Dhabi and Qatar
—would: go along with .an
easing of the boycott. . '- ¦ "¦ ¦.
.. Diplomatic s o u  r c . e s  said
Libya ? and ' -Algeria , ' however,
were opposed to:restoration of
oil .shipments, accusing ; the
United States Apt still maintain-
ing a pro-Israeli Middle East
policy; ?: , ; y¦. •'Syria,' ¦¦' ¦which was ; to begin
indirect negotiations ?on Golan
Heights troop. piillba.cks in
Washington next month , has yet
to take a, stand. Diplomatic
sources said - the Damascus
position could be crucial to a
final decision on the embargo. .-"¦¦
In Brussells, the U n i t e  ;d
States, Japan , Canada, Norway
artd eight ; Common Market
nations met in an attempt to
coordinate , e n e r g y policies
among . oil consumer nations. "¦•
¦
France boycotted the, session,
a follow-up to: last - month's
Washington , energy conference.;
The French government wanted
a ;; world ;. meeting- of oil
producers . and consumers : to
discuss the. crisis.''¦¦'¦"
The Tripoli c o n  f e r e  rice
brought , . together all but one
member of; the 10-nation Organ-
ization . ; of Arab Petroleum
Exporting. Countries .. tOAPEC),
which Imposed the , boycott
during last, :  October 's 17-day
war. The hardline Iraqi govern-
ment boycotted the: talks..
The Libyan . government bf
Col;? Moaminar .Khadafy came
but . Tuesday;? night . against
lifting - the boycott, ' ¦ Tripoli
Radio cited the effectiveness et
"the. oil weapon" and iaccused
America of backing conspira-
cies "engineeriied by the Zionist
enemy." :
Goal strike spreading
CHARLESTON, ? .W;Va. (AP)
_ The gasoline . protest in
southern West ? Virginia's: . coal
fields ? has spread , northward,
with 1,506 more miners.off the
job. -A-'total p i 27$0Cimners are
now idle.:
.' • • A federal? judge in Virginia
ordered ;an end to the work :
stoppage ; in? one part of the
strike area, but : United Mine
Workers officials . were unavail-
able for comment , on whether
the mjen; would return to work.
.? The protest spread into,Nich-.
olas : County .on Tuesday, as;
pickets appeared ::at : various
coal rnines, : a spokesriian for
the' West Virginia, Coal Associ-
ation said. 7:
^'V'- ' PRibRvTo'.̂ INN^^;¦' State Henry; A;. Kissinger, left, and Vice -
President Gerald R. Ford, right, chat with
Jordan's King Hussein at the State Depart-
ment TOesday evening. Vice President Ford . '.
gave a diririer Jat the State , pep:artment for





WASHINGT ON (AP) - The
Pentagon today opposed amnes-
ty for Vietnam war deserters
nnd draft resistors , saying it
would be unfai r now and set a
dangerous precedent,
"The alternatives were clear
at thn time a choice wns made
and nn individual should be
required to face the con-
sequences of the choice he
made ," Lt. Gon, Leo E. Benado
said In prepared testimony,
Bennde , deputy assistant sec-
retary of defense for personnel
policy, vns among witnesses
s c h e d u l e d '  for a House
Judiciary subcommittee 's.
By EDMOND Le. BRETON . - .
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
White House worked hard and
early to line up tax deductions
for President Nixon , White :
House and Internal Revenue :
Service memoranda indicate.
The memoranda from mid- :
1909, the year of Nixon 's first i
inauguration , show inquiries :
about charging off for tax pur- :
poses part of the operating cost :
of Nixon 's California and Flori-
da houses , gifts ancl entertain-
ment and the possibility of pay-
ing Ihe President 's daughter ,
Julie Nixon Eisenhower , for
Wliite 1-Iou.se guide services and
charging off those payments.
A memorandum by then-pres-
idential aide John i>. Ehrlich-
man .says Nixon ".suggests that
we might review the returns of
one or more previous presi-
dents for guidance. "
However , While House Press
Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
Tuesday quoted Nixon as say
ing he had never seen any re
turns of previous president*
and has no recollection of ask
ing anyone to obtain such infor-
[nation.
Meanwhile, Rep. Wilbur D
Mills , D-Ark ., vice chairman ol
the Joint Committee on Inter-
nal Revenue Taxation , which . if
Investigating Nixon 's returns
repeated, his prediction that tbe
tax Issue will give Nixon more
of a push toward resignatior
than Watergate.
The White House has accusee
Mills of taking cheap shots! bj
forecasting results of a renor
still to be written from thi
committee's secret investiga
tion.
Mills said , however^ he madi
his prediction "that the lax is
sue could hurt the Presid en




hard wdrk ontaxe s
AM PI Thn former secretary of a milk producers' ca- iI'y M lf lr l  operative says he was told the group offered j ;
U $30(1,11(11) to President Nixon 's personal lawyer In nn effort te |
I; halt :in an t i t rus t  suit. — story, pngo 2n. ' ¦ ' I
!¦ TKIO I Thc slar wiln 0^ i» 'hft ' Stans-Mitchell trial has |tc; I t l a l  testified ho never tried to "fix " anythin g . thrnugli is
! :: ciint ri tuitions to ' President Nixon 's campni Rn — story, page ^A ' ion . Ai
i?; ' 
¦ ¦ ¦ fe
P Dnfr t fm A cuiiipiii gn spfl iicling reform bill that would iify  nBIOl Ill provirln for public financin g of elections has "
<% ¦ boon dratted in Wisconsin — story, page \4t\. |
^ ClAAiinnc Minnnsntn townshins in Ihe four counties ' &
A EIGVIIDIId served by (ho Daily News Tuesday held elec- k
A, lions --- rnimdups , p:iges lb and 2b. |
I- Ahnntinn 'ril(" Minnesota House Judiciary Commllteo |f)  HuOnilin )ms nnproved n bill restricting abortions .ifter |
Ii i Ilic 2^ IK 1 week of prepnnncy — story, page 4b. |
I A  I nlfafU A proposal for a statewide Wisconsin lottery ||; LOUai y |yiS \wn i<ppt. alive by a single vote — storj,
A '. p.'ig« I'ib. I
',¦ ¦. ¦> ¦ ¦ ¦ '  »¦ -¦ . "- , .  .' / ' ¦ • "  : '¦ ¦{¦ ¦. • -





chance vpf showe rs '
' ftoldii^' ¦
Ui r^ . -;¦ " .-. .
A . JrmA .y y
Ex-AMPI official tells of negotiation
To get antitrust suit dropped
By CONSTANCY SLOUGH
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -
The former secretary of the
Associated Milk Producers Inc
(AMPI) has testified that its
officials negotiated in 1971 with
President-ijjxon 's private law-
yer for a $35tJ^0a~sayment so
that an antitrust sunN"would
die a natural death "
The witness, Dwight Morns,
of Siloaro Springs, Ark., tes-
tified, however , that Nixon 's
lawyer , Herbert W Kalmbach ,
decided against the payment
when controversy erupted over
tbe Justice Bepartment's anti-
trust settlement with Interna-
tional Telephone and Telegraph
Corp. ( ITT).
Morris made the disclosure
Tuesday In a letter introduced
b U S .  District Court In Kansas
City, where pietrial proceed-
ings are under way in an
antitrust suit against AMPI He
was to testify at an evidentiary
bearing before U S District
Court Judge John Oliver here
today.
Morr is confirmed in a tele-
phone interview that he gave
the same account in Washing-
ton Mondav to the federal
Watergate grand jury and the
Senate Watergat* committee
' staff
AMPI, headquai tered in San
Antonio , Tex , has 40,000
members and is Ihe largest ol
the three major milk-producer
co-operatives that contributed a
total of $437,000 to the Nixon re-
election campaign in 1971
Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader has charged in a civil
suit that the co-ops gave the
.contributions In exchange for
an increase in the federal price
I support for raw milk in March,
1971. The White House contends
the Democratic Congress "put
a gun to our heads" for an even
larger Increase.
Nader 's lawyers were to
appear In federal court in
Washington today in an effort
to obtain White House memos
in connection with his suit.
Despite the contributions, the
Justice Department began an
antitrust investigation of AMPI
in April, 1971.
The actions came as farm
leaders in Congress and dairy
farm spokesmen lobbied in
Washington to raise the 1974-75
milk price supports, set by the
Agriculture. The W a t e r g a t e
grand jury also is Investigating
charges the Justice Department
gave ITT a favorable settle-
ment in exchange for a $200,000
contribution to the 1972 Republi-
can national convention. First
scheduled for San Diego , the
convention was later moved to
Miami Beach.
^Kalmbach , Nixon's primary
fund-raiser In 1971, pleaded
guilty last month to two counts
involving illegal campaign con-





SAN FRANCISCO (UPI ) -
The fiance of Patricia Hearst
admitted Tuesday that there
have been fa mily disagree-
ments on how to meet the
ransom demands of the Sym-
bionese Liberation A r m y
(SLA), which kidnaped Uie 20-
year-old heiress Feb. 4.
There have been just "too
many opinions ," on what to do,
he said , adding that the various
propositions came both from
inside and outside the family
and that this was "stultifying
the situation "
Asked •whether he would be a
substitute hostage, he said : "It
I all depends on the circumstan-ces. I wouldn 't rule it out ."
Steven Weed's appearance oi
educational television statioi
KQED and at a news confer-
ence came after Miss Hears
complained in a tape-recorde<
message that he had not beei
heard from since just af ter thi
abduction. The two men and ,
woman who broke into Mis
Hearst's apartment that nigh
beat him but left him behind
"I don 't have a particle o
[ disagreement with the way sh
is handling herself ... I'm ver
impressed," Weed, 26, a Uni
versity of California graduati
student , told KQED.
He added , "I want to say t
her (Patty ) we certain!
haven't forgotten about her am
I can see why she might b
somewhat Irritated. But I thinl
she and everybody shouli
realize that we've been under i
lot of tension."
In another development, at
torneys for two accused SU
assassins were to go into cour
today to try to get permissioi
for the suspects to deliver J
message to the kidnapers oi
nationwide television.
Joseph Remiro, 27, am
Russell Little, 26, were accusei
of killing Oakland Schoo
Superintendent Marcus A. Fos
ter Nov. 6. They were alsi
charged with assaulting pohci
ln Concord , a community north
of Oakland.
They said they had a
proposal which could lead to
Miss Hearst's release, but they
would not reveal the details
unless given television time.
William Gagin , a defense
lawyer , said the gist of the
message would be "The SLA
should proceed to release Patty
Hearst and not be concerned
about the defendants because
they feel , thiough the judicial
'process, they vill be fairly
treated."
I Gagin said he had met wilh
[some resistance on the televi-
sion appearance from Alameda
County District Attorney Lowell
'Jensen and Sheriff Frank
Madigan.
i The ABC and NBC networks
said they might cover such an
appearance, but a CBS spokes-
man said only that the network
had heard nothing official about
it.
ST. PAUL, Mmn. (AP ) -
The Minnesota Insurance Divi-
sion assisted state consumers
in gaming insurance claims of
almost $104,000 in the fust two
months of- 1974;
The division entered 279
cases on behalf of consumers in
January and 306 in February, a
spokesman said Monday, with
between 60 and 65 per cent of
all the cases resolved in favor
of the insured.
During January, $35,347 was
paid to policyholders as a di-
rect result of Insurance Division
efforts. The February figure
was $68,300, the spokesman
said.
He noted, however, that not
all the cases in which the divi-
sion intervened involved the re-
covery of money. For example,
some involved getting insur-
ance companies to reverse de-
cisions to cancel policies
"Hie spokesman said this is
the Erst year the division has
kept a record of cases it enters
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(( Mealy White Cooking Potatoes Ji
Russets 20 S T
V MIXED SIZE YELLOW j
0NI0NS 2 39 ;
| VINE RIPE (
I Tomatoes ^^39
c §
| CRISP RED DELICIOUS j
APPLES 4 99
| Vz Bu. Box $2.99 j
j TEXAS RED |
I Grapefruit 10 89 j
/) Box of 48 Grapefruit $4.29 ((
)) SWEET JUICY TEXAS J
Oranges 2 1.19
V Box of 125 Oranges $5.45 ))
J OVER 160 VARIETIES 
OF CANDY




. /Representatives.of t!ie local
public and parochial school sys-
tems will meet with the Winona
Human Rights Commission Ap-
ril 9 to.discuss .education avail-
able in•- , the .. area .of hiwiaii
rights. V :' :.:.'
. The coinmission, meeting
Tuesday with. 13,of its 15 mem-
bers vpreseiit, were told a job
discrimination complaint against
a local, firm by a Winena man
had been investigated, the - in-
vestigating committee found
"no conclusive basis for the
complaint warranting action by
the commission," . Mrs. Sophie
Grabner reported. \ The report
was accepted and filed. ;
Members discussed briefly?- a
bill ybefoie the House ? dealing
with mile, female and racial
majority ' • percentages in pro-
grams in universities and col-
leges. Mrs.; Daniel Robinson told
commission . members in her
opinion ythe rationale in this
type of action is to make up
for past".: abuses.";
Commission member . . Paul
Libera was elected correspond-
ing secretary; ' ' . ; .¦ Members present: Chairman
Jerry Miller ; Jerry. OBorzyskoAV-
ski;. ? Robert G. Clayton; . 'Mis '.
Grabner; Mrs. Everett Kohner;
Libera; Perrin R; Love;? George
Meyers; . Paul Rekstad- Mrs.
Robinson; .Marvin Rouse ; John
Tlougah and Mrs. Douglas
Watson. ; ' • ' ¦
Mild weather will continue
But showers possible
By C. GORDON IIOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
The extended run of un
seasonably mild tempera-
tures will continue through
Thursday but increasing
cloudiness will Jiold the
prosjiect of some scattered
showers in the Winona area,
On only three <lays this
month have daytime temp-
eratures failed to rise above
40 and Th ursday 's high
could be in the 50a.
A high of 48 under sunny
skies was registered Tues-
day afternoon and after slipi
piiig to a low of 22 eniiy
today, the m e r c u r y  had
readied 35 nt noon today.
A low between 28 and 34
is predicted for to-night nnd
a h igh between 4tt ancl 52
for Thursday, .?
The normal temperature
range for a March 13 In Wi-
noun is from 39 to 21.
The record high for this
dale is (ifi , set In 11122, and
the record low 4 liolow , re-
corded In ll)i)( ! and 1!I50.
Increasing cloudiness to-
nlghl could produce some
scnltered showers Inter to-
day nnd .Thursday.
'Joseph II. StntlJ , meteor-
olog ist in charge of tho Nn-
tional Weather Service of-
fice in Minneapolis, mean-
while, says that flooding is
unlikely this spring along
the Mississippi River ? and
its tributaries, .
Strub said that while the
outlook at this time is good,
heavy rains before April
10 could p r o d u c e  much
higher crests than those now
estimated ,
Previous projections indi-
cated the Mississippi will
crest here below the 13-foot
flood stage.
Strub said there probably
will be minor flooding along
the Crow River , the lower
end of the Minnesota River
and a l o n g  the smaller
Southeastern Min n e s o t a
streams, including the Zum-
bro, Whitewater and Root
rivers.
A review of weather rec-
ords for February shows
that the month was cooler
and wetter than normal ,
The temperature range
for the month was from a
high of 47 to a Ipw of 18 be-
low.
The m e a n  temperature
was 15.7, compared with a
normal mean of 18.2.
While Jnmiary was drier
than normal , precipitation
during February was nearly
three-quarters of an inch
above normal.
Total precipitation, in tlie
form of rain and melted
snow , amounted to 1.(19
inches, compared with a
normal February moisture
yield of .97 of an inch.
Total prccipit atnion ' for
the first Iwo months of this
year Ls slightly above nor-
mal with 2.23 inches mea-
sured , compared with a
normal January - February
figure of 2 ,14 inches.
T h c month's heaviest
snowfall was on Feb, 5-6
when a loUl of 4.5 inches
fell.
That brought 1' the snow
cover al. that time to eight
Inches but this hnd shrunk
to two inches nt the month 's
end.
February: wet, cool
i —Temperatures — Precipitation
Degree Inches
Max. Mill . Mean Normal Days Total Normal¦ , 1074
January 50 -25 15.5 ¦ 17,3 1,535 .54 1.17
February ... 47 -18 15.7 17,3 1,340 1.69 .97
Totals for 1074 . . 2 ,875 2.23 2.14
1073
Decemhcr , , . .  51 -20 17 21 ,25 1,488 2 . 1.11
November , ... 86 ll 34.fi 35,1 912 2.S2 1.61
October ..... fit 29 55.9 4(5,3 2«2 1.JI9 2.49
September ... 119 DI (50.2 62,5 144 , 3.80 1.55
August 94 '111 70.fi 0*1,5 — . 11.12 3.60
July 1)9 53 72,8 75,4 ' — 3. (Ifi 3.70
Juno . . .^ 94  49 63.9 1)11,11 — 3.55 4 .70
May 80 28 53.1 5(5,5 309 0.f)8 4 ,0
April 73 .15 43.2 47,7 (554 6.03 2.31
March fifi 21 39.2 32,2 778 3.35 1.62
February .... 45 -15 22,0 1R2 1,186 .95 .97
January 52 -25 16.2 17,3 1,513 1.1)2 1.17
1'olal for 1073 0.114 15,07 20.43
Streakers galQce appear
Iri Vv/npna. area
; Streakers and;a knife-wield-
ing man provided early .morn-
ing ej ccitenient at the Steak
Shop, - 125. Main'¦} 'St'.'/ manager
Albert Schloegel confirmed to-
day. ¦' ./
¦' :;. ; .
' ••¦ Two hea^yset young men . in
masks .dashed though - the cafe's
two dining rooms about 2 a;m,,
according to employes.. Shortly
thereafter; .-a inan walked into
the kitchen, ..grabbed' a. knife
and . began chasing cook La-
Verne Vreeland around the
stove. Waitress Nona . Caswell
entered ths. kitchen and became
part: of the chase until the em-
ployes got, the knife away from
the man.? - . • ¦¦;., .'¦
SEVEN more streakers Mt
the city Monday night, and de-
layed reports of weekend streak-
ing have come from Spring
Grove, Minn.,; and Whitehall,
wis.;, ; .;\v
Owner James- McCready was
tending bar at the Mississippi
Queen, 102 Johnson St., about
10;30 ; p.m. when; two males
emerged? , from the basement
bathroom . and ran through the
front door. One wore, a straw
hat, the other sunglasses, and
both carried their clothes,.' Mc-
Cready said; About an. hour, la-
ter, three more? men followed
suit , and eluded another ? bar-
tender's; attempt to photograph
them;' : '.'
. Two female streakers Visited
St, Mary's College late Mondiay
night, according to "college
sources. The women: reportedly
stopped at¦:St.; Mary's Hall to
ask directions to a men's
dorm. They; '¦ allegedly fled by
car after the man who answer-
ed . identified ; himself ."as' ' ' .'/it
guard. ; . ? . :? . : ¦¦; Rumors?of a streak , at Steve's
Loimge,: 107: W. 3rd St., Satur-
day ' night ,, were- just rumors,
according to owner' Steve Gro-
mek. ..
INf SPRING GROVE Friday,
about 10 or 15 young men rah
from a gas station to TVihity
Church and, across the street ,
attracting a crowd In front of
the Lions Den and an official
of the? Houston County Sheriff's
office. ' ' ¦. /? .;. ¦
, A middle-aged Whitehall reSir
deait won a $60 bet Saturday by
streaking around a city block.
He wore a teeshirt, stocking
cap and tennis shoes.
-A customer at . Club Midway,
Independence, Wis., had fin-
ished the bottom half of a strip-:
pirig act when an officer told




UTAPAO, Thailand (UPI) —The remains , of the last
American pilots known , to have
died in North Vietnamese
prison camps were returned to
U.S; custody today and flown to
Thailand for positive identifica-
tion, v
North . Vietnamese officials
who turned the remains of : the
11 men over to U.S. authorities
said they had no more bodies of
Americans who died in the
prisoner of war camps. One
body of . a B52 crewman who
died when his plane was shot
down is . 'still in North Viet-
namese custody, U.S.; , offici 'als"
say.. ;¦ .
A U.S. transport plane which
picked up the remains of the 11
men turned over today arrived
in . this southern Thailand
airbase amid the same somber
ceremonies ; accompanying the
return of the bodies of 12 other
Ql' s exactly one week ago.
The remains of the 11, each
contained in an aluminum casket
which was draped with, the
American, flag, .were trans-
ferred from the transport plane
onto a blue ambulance bu£ An
honor guard of four officers
from each of the services stood
at rigid attention saluting.
The; remains will be taken to
a laboratory near here for
positive, identification before
they will be returned to the
United States. U.S. spokesmen
said that none of the remains of
the 12 men returned last week
have yet been identified.
Besides newsmen , the only
unofficial spectators were an
elderly American couple whose
son is missing in action , They
are in Thailand seeking infor-
mation about their missing son
and; asked not to be identified.
They watched as the 11 bodies
arrived today.
A total of about 2.043
Americans throughout Indo-
china is listed by.  U.S.
authorities as either , missing in
action, or hilled in action but
their bodies not recovered.
About 450 of those wero killed
or are , rnissing in North
Vietnam^ 873 in South Vietnam ,
550 in Laos and . the rest in





a seminar, will, be offered by
the Winona State College Po-
litical Science Department be-
ginning March 26; ? _
. Part of the continuing .educa-
tion program, the course is
open to , community members
and WSC students; . ¦ ' . .
The course can be taken>bn
a two credit, pass - no credit ba-
sis, or a .three credit , graded
basis. The three credit option
wit include; an hour discussion
in addition to the lecture and
panel discussion of the lecture.
Guest lecturers will be: Rich-
ard Stone, WIND Radio Chi-
cago, ''The; : Daley . Machine,"
March ;26 ; Ski p Loescher,
WCCO-TV, Minneapolis, "Min-
nesota State Legislature," Ap-
ril 4; Walter Mears, assistant
Washington bureau chief, As-
sociated Press, "Watergate's
Effects' on . the 197,; Presidential
Campaign/' April 9; Clark Mol-
lenhoff , chief . Washington bur-
eau,. Des Moines Register and
Tribune, "Watergate in Per-
spective,'' April . 23; Charles
Bailey, editor , Minneapolis
Tribune, . "Washington Profile:
A Prairie, .Perspective,". April




Post, topic tb be announced,
May 7;. Morris Rubin, editor
an d  publisher, Progressive
magazine, ? : "Memoirs of a Pro-
gressive Editor," May 14; and
Peter Lisagor, y bureau chief >Washington . Office,. C h i c .a go
Daily. vNews, '^Washington :. A
Study of Power and Conflict/'
¦May . 21..; A ,
. Lectures will begm at 7 p.m.
ind discussion for those? taking
the class for three credits will
begin .at . 6 p.m.? ¦?
. Registration materials may
be picked up in either the Po-
litical .Science Department : of-
fice, Minne' 204, or the Gradu-
ate Office, Somsen 225. Students
may register through March 26
and that evening before the lec-
ture begins. ' . ¦¦¦' .;¦
Further information may - be
had by contacting Dr. Ahmed
El-Afandi,; WSC Political Sci-
ence Department. ¦'.
Winona Boxcraft to
move to new plant
Winona Boxcraft Co., 876 E.
3rd St., wilt move to a ?hew
plant in River Bend Industrial
Park . before July. ; '¦
The Winona ; Port Authority
Tuesday approved , sale of about
an acre ; of land along with
plans and specifications for a
40- by 80-foot steel structure
with some brick facing, A
THE PLANT will be on East
Mark Street a block west of
Louisa Street, or y/est of the
'Winona Printing Inc. plant now
under construction. ;
Boxcraft owner R. K. Ellings,
former ctiy. mayor, said con-
struction will go quickly . be-
cause the firm must vacate its
present ; site by July .1. A A.
In a not-too-mweh-progress
report , Commissioner, Robert
Langford told the. authority not
to expect acquisition of a perr
marient barge fleeting area be-
fore 1375. The port is interest;
ed in a . Wisconsin, site : across
the river, from the city's east
end.. Acquisition will require
some joint legislative action , by
Minnesota, and Wisconsin,1 Lang-
ford said , and that.iisn 't likely
to . happen this, session. .
Approval of, a lease for the
dockings ¦; at Northern States
Power Co.; may, coine. al a
special .meeting¦";In about a
week.':'
THE DOCKINGS, no longer
needed by y NSP, are used to
stage barges,, a . job that re-
quires more ¦¦ space than .: the
port's temporpry fleeting : area
can provide. The .port will ; be
primary lessee, and dockings
will be shared by Victoria?
Grain Elevator Co., Winona
Fleeting Inc. and : Gravel Point
Harbor Service, Inc. . :? .
Iri other business, .the author-
ity approved wording for a . bro-
chure to give potentisl Iand: cus-
tomers. The . pamphlet will.'..re-
peat the group's recommenda-
tion to itivesUgate subsoils' ahel
outlines finance, arrangements,
regulations for industrial reven-




fo dig in for energy
. ';. By SUSAN' LOTHy ¦"¦
Daily News Staff Writer
Winonans who? want . to
save bri gas and food bills
this summer can soon dig
into , the city's newest re-
creational offering: energy
gardens. ¦¦Ay
; The Winona Port Author-
ity approved preliminary
plans; to rent out , 40-fopt
square garden plots . this
summer, in land east of the
temporary dikes near High-:
way. 61, .;¦' .';? .:? ' . ' .., " ¦;
.'.••¦• The idea caine ffohi
Park ; Kecreation Director
Robert Welch who figures
gardens are .needed ; more
than ever this year They'll?
reduce . grocery bills, pro-
vide nearby recreation if gas
is sparse, and bring famil-
ies together on a wprkihg
baisis, he told cominission-
ers Tuesday, v
The parcel for - gardens is
located between the? tempo-
rary flood dikes arid the golf
driving course, on cleared
land owned by the' author-
ity; Tests several years ago
indicated , the soil ;is ; well
suited for . gardening,. Welch
said;!
. Plots are not yet available
for . rental ,; although sever-
al garden enthusiasts al-
ready had inquired, tile di-
rector said this morning.
Other garden details re-
main such , as plot identifica-
tion v money collection, park-
ing, post-season cleanup lia-
bility. ;- .A 'A
] .. . ';. A ' AA .
The idea, for publicly en-
cdtiiaged gard«is here
isn't new, Welch said. Ih
the -1940s, Victory gardens
dotted the north shore of
take Winpna . between Huff
Street and Mankato Aven-
ue. ¦ . .¦.¦'
¦':.¦¦'¦ .' :.¦ ¦'
Welch ¦• ' ¦:knows;..'..' gardening
can succeed. His five; child-
ren help out with chores at
the Welch garden. Ay"
Afteririative school
gets $^OG(J grant
A grant of $1 ¦ 000 has been re-
ceived • by ? the ¦ Riverhaven
School, opened earlier, this year
near Dakota,. Minn., to provide
alternative educational oppor-
tunities, for Wiriona arid area
children in . the kindergarten
through sixth grades.
The grant was' received from
the Minnesota Area Self Devel-
opment Committee of the
United Presbyterian Synod, of
Lakes and Prairies and was one
of eighty projects receiving? fi-
nancial aid from the synod*which , had received 23 applica-
tions.. ' ' . ¦ ' . ".:: ;¦ ¦
ANNOUNCEMENT of the
griant was -made by Mrs, Mar-
vin O'Grady, president . of the
board of directors: of Education-
al Alternatives for Winona
(EAW> ¦ at .yits meeting : at the
school- . . : ? • , V; ' .,.
• Mrs. O^rady reported that
criteria for consideration for"the
grant ; Included "a project that
identifies . self; - development
needs and addresses itself to
them, a persori-orknted project ,
evidence of community involve-
ment and commitriieht, under-
standing of and sensitivity . to
the community.". ' . ." ¦. . ,¦"¦' Mrs..:'.O'Grady said that the
grant will be used to employ a
coordinaitor :? for the 1974-75
school year. ?
. All resource personnel at the
school this year, she said, are
volunteers. ¦.. ?;
Those attending the meeting
inspected the school and visited
with staff members.
Mrs. O'Grady reviewed the
school program, outlined sched-
ules and contributions of re-
source persons and described a
day 's schedule for one child.
THERE ARE now 13 students
from seven families enrolled at
the school..
Dr. Ann Nichols, coordinator
pf the language arts program
at the school , explained how one
theme is incorporated into
many areas of the curriculum
to provide for an integrated day.
The status of the alternative
school proposal being develop-
ed i>y members of the EAW
was described by Mrs. David
Robinson .
Sho said that work on the pro-
posal is nearing completion and
copies will soon be available
from her at 310 E. 5th St.
Parents who intend to enroll
theeir children at Riverhaven
next September should contact





The Winona Area Jaycees,
meeting Tuesday at the Winona
Athletic Club , voiced, support
for the removal of the railroad
tracks from the center of the
city,
The action was taken after a
study of the report made by the
Mayor's Committee for Reloca-
tion in which it. was found
feasible to move the railroad
tracks outside the city,
Winona County District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley, who
was to speak at tho meeting,
was unable to attend but will
speak at a later meeting.
The bicycle safety comrhittc c
was to meet this afternoon to
discuss Its 1974 profit-am.
Plans were finalized for the
farmers appreciation n i g h t
March 26 at the Athletic Club.
Area farmers and members of
the two agriculture classes at
the Winona Area Vocational-
Technical Institut e, w 111 lie
gliosis. The program will in-
clude the history of farming
from 177(5 to the present time.
Also discussed was the Jay-
cee sponsored Mode l Legisla-
ture Program which will be held
Saturday at Winona Senior High
School.
BEDTIME STORIKS
LONDON (UPI ) - Dial 170
on tho London telephone service
and yon gel gardening tips up
to C p.m. After that 170 delivers
a bedtime story for children.
Tho first service got 1 million
calls in 1973, tho Post Office
reported . About 1.2 million per-





LAKE CITY, Minn. — . Reiit
hikes for lot rentals ' and dock
slip, rentals , at the , Lake City
Marine : were approved by the?
City Council Monday night.
The council approved a .40
percent across-the-board? raise
for the lot : rentals that present-
ly rent for $260, $305 and $370.
a year and a id percent ¦ across-
the-board increase for slip
rentals, ".';¦ . '. '_ . .
? Slip, rentals are -presently
based oh type and size of boati
Council ?members suggested that
a more equitable method might
be based on space occupied. ' ..
?A plan .for expanding the boat
landing and facilities was pre*
sented to the council for : furth-
er .study.- , ' • •
¦¦¦
City Administrator Dick Ab-
raham, reporting on the Dutch
elm disease program, said that
sanitation yas the ;main con-
cern and . suggested that a tree
inventory be made with a rec-
ord kept of? diseased trees.
The . first check for diseased
trees should be made before
mid-April, he said, and two
pore .before July, .
The council; also approved sev-
eral liquor licenses and extend-
ed the ctiy-s sub-division control
ordinance to. include a two-mile
zone, around the city.
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: TEACHER HONORED . .  . Thomas
Stoltman, left, speech A and radio-televisiori
. instructor at Winona Senior High Scho*! who
was selected as Minnesota's 1974 "Teacher
of the Year," was presented a replica set of :¦
tlie original Encyclopaedia. Britaiinica and a
; plaque at an award program Tuesday at' the:
1 - '.¦'. " .. 
¦ ' 11 .!¦ I ¦ - «,. J. '-WAWWW rVW*!! I
high yschool. The presentation was made by?
Don . Anieson, Minneapolis, a representative ,>".
of Eaeyclopaedia Britahnica , a? ; cp-sponsOr .o£
the national "Teacher of the Year" compe-
tition. The replica of the 18th century original ,
set and . the plaque? are presented annually to;.
: state vyinners. (Daily News photo).
An; Ohio man drew a five-
year prison sentence for burg-
lary today .from Winona County
District Court Judge Glenn E.
Kelley. '• .-"'¦•. '.'
¦¦'" :
-Roger. A; Phipps, 21,. Cincin-
nati; drew the prison term in
connection with the alleged bur-
glary of Seifert's Guh Shop: in
Utica Jan. 26. ^
'• '¦.'
Phipps had earlier pleaded
guilty to the. burglary charge,
filed by. County Attorney Julius
E, Gernes,, and a presentence
investigation had been complet-
ed.?-' ¦ ¦? :" ¦
He appeared with courtTap





F/V1RY TALES FOR L1POCHKA . . .  Lena
Sarynov , a first grader in Alma Ata , Kazakh-
stan, USSR, reads a fairy tale out loud -re-
cently for the benefit of her pet Sumatra tig-
ress cult , Lipochka. The cub, now five months
old , wa^ temporarily adopted by the Sarynovs
when its mother refused to care for it at the
Alma Ata zoo. (AP Photofax)
DETROIT (UPI) - A lonely,
gray-haired woman who has
been living under an assumed
name for a docade will turn on
her television tonight to watch
a documentary by NBC about
tho only 'soldier since tho Civil
War to be executed for
desertion, That, mnn was her
husband.
Thc woman is near 60 now
and sho ia Antoinette Slovik ,.
who wn.<i married in November,
1042, to Pvt, . Eddio Slovik of
suburban Dearborn.
Tho 24-yoar-old Slovik . was
executed a lter Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower signed a death
order for Slovik two days
before Christmas In 1944.
Of tho 10 million Americans
inducted during World War II ,
an estimated 40,000 deserted.
Death sentences for 49 wore
approved , but* Slovik was the
only man to (Ho, Ho was
oxecnled by a 12-nian firing
sqund oh Jan, :il , 19-15, in deep








ALM A, Wis. - Buffalo County
authorities are searching for a
stolen car and hnve recovered
another.
Marvin Baures , rural Durand ,
told authorities that his 1972
Ponllac , green in color , wns
taken some tlmo afte r U p.m.
Tuesday while it was parked
In a farmer 's yard on County
Tru nk K near Urnc. The keys
find been left in tiio vehicle.
Following n hifih-spced chffto
this morning n lluffnlo County
deputy and a stnte patrolman
recovered a cnr thnt had been
stol en in Chippovm Falls Tues-
day- night.
Three Chippewa Falls juve-
niles — ages 13, 14 and 15 —
who wero in tho vehicle will
bo turned over to Chippewa
Comity authorities.
The youngsters were appro
licndod about ' 9:30 n.m. be
lwep« Alma and Nelson.
A Fountain City, Wis., man
today was convicted of assault
in Winona County Court;
Gary Casper, 27, was sen-
tenced to a $10O fine or 10 days
in the county jail plus 15: days
in jail by Winoria County Court
Judge S. A. Sawyer. Assistant
City Attorney Frank; Wohletz
prosecuted.
The charges \vere brought in
connection with an incident Jan.
5 at . about '9:30yp.m. in front of
166 Olmstead St., when Casper
allegedly beat Henry Scherdin,
1160 W. 4th St., a delivery man
for Papa John's Pizza. Accord-
ing to Scherdin, Casper punched
and kicked him after Scherdin 's
headlights apparently irritated
Casper while both cars were
moving west on West 2nd Street.
Testimony vas given by ar-
resting officers Roger Garrison
and Paul Michalowskl, David





Eari i?je iacnereicn , Minneapo-
lis, Minn ,, trucker injured in an
accident south of Altura , Minn.,
Tuesday morning, was listed in
good condition at Community
Memorial Hospital today.
Ife is being treated for n pos-
sible head injury and injuries







The Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch. 3.
Dimension '74 . 5:45, Ch. 3.
Local Sews, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch.
S.
Tournament Fe\er. Gary Ben-
der hosts the program which
features interviews and films
about the Wisconsin State High
School Basketball - Tournament.
6:30, Chs. 13-19.
We Live With Elephants. Da-
vid Niven narrates the adven-
tures of a family living among
600 elephants on a Tanzania
game preserve. T 00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Adam-12. In this pilot for a
possible series Ed Nelson por-
trays a deputy district attorney-
handling major frauds , 7:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
Drama Special. "The Execu-
tion of Private Slovik" tells the
story of the only American de-
serter executed in World War
II. 7:30, Chs. 5-13.
Thursday
Outlook. 9:30 aJid 1:00, ch. S.
Buy and Sell, 10:00, ch. 3.
The Frog Pond, 11:30, ch. 3.
WIAA High School Basketball
Tournament. Class A quarter
finals, 1:00 and 7:00, chs. 13-19.
Cotter High News, 5:30, ch. 3,
Dimension '74, 5:45, ch. 3,
Local News, 6:00, ch. 3.
The Bill Stlcr Show, 7:00. ch,
3.
The World You Never See,
Documentary of some of na-
ture's ? marvels as cameras
focus on unusual creatures and
impromptu comedy among the
manv kinds of plant and ani-
maf life. 7:00, chs. 5-10.
Veterans' Forum, 7:30, ch. 3
High School Basketball. Minn-
esota Region One Class "A"
championship, 8.00, ch. 10.
NBA Basketball. New York
Knicks vs. Golden State War-
riors, 9:30, chs. 3-8.
! One Man's China. First of
j seven 30-minute specials "The
I People's Communes" describes
the role of the . commune In
Chinese agriculture and details
the lifestyle of the peasants.
9:30. ch. 4. '
Movies
Today
"The Execution of Private
Slovik ," Martin Sheen, w a r
drama , 7:30, Chs. 5-13,
"The Hanged Man ," Steve
Forrest, western (1974) , 7:30,
Chs. 6-5-19.
"Gun Glory ," Stewart Grang-
er , western (1957) , 10:30, Chs.
38.
"The Black Orchid ," Sophia
Loren , drama (1959), 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"The Bobo," Peter Sellers,
comedy (1967), 11:00, Ch. 11.
Thursday
"The Reward ," Efram Zim-
balist Jr., drama (1965), 3:30,
ch. 4.
"Birds of Prey," David Jans-
sen, crime drama (1973), 8:00,
chs. 3-4-8.
"The Fi-ve Pennies," Danny
Kaye, musical biography (1959),
10:50, ch. 4.
"Thc Tramplcrs ," Gordon
Scott , western , (1966), 11:00,
ch. 11.
"Soul Soldier;" Rafer John
son, western (1972) , 12:00, chs
3-8.
DANCE
Sat .> March 16—Schedule
Change, Now Playing —
6 Fat Dutchmen
Wed., March 20— Fr. Kapoun





WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's hired labor force on
farms continues to be higher
than a year earlier, a develop-
ment which Agriculture Depart-
ment experts say is due largely
to a push for larger production.
The department, in a survey
during the week of Feb. 17-23,
reported 775,200 hired workers
OIJ farms, up from 757,600 dur-
ing the same period last year.
Farm labor force
higher than in 73
FISH
FRY
11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
& FRIDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT
$|95
Soup or Juice . Potato Snlnd
or French Pries , Colo Sluw,
Rolls , Colfeo, Ice Cream,
STEAK SHOP
¦¦ ¦̂¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦̂MHl
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A
Northern States Power Co. offi-
cial Monday boosted the pro-
posed Pig's Eye coal terminal
when ? he testified that the 92
biggest fuel users in the Twin
Cities area may have to burn
coal by 1977.
Thomas Connelly, NSP St.
Paul division manager, told the
City Council Energy and Envi-
ronmental Conservation Com-
mittee that the large users now
burn natural gas which will not
be available for industrial use
in three or four years.
He said it is likely the 92 ma-
jor users will switch to coal. He
said the coal terminal proposed
for Pig's Eye probably would
be the source of coal , for these
major users.
Opponents o f .  the: terminal
have claimed it would ruin the
river valley just to: serve the
needs of a few local businesses.
NSP official gives
boost to new state
coal terminal
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -
"After much thought I have de-
cided to seek a new and differ-
ent challenge," said Gov.
Thomas J. Meskill, announcing
he will not be a candidate for
re-election this year.
The Republican governor
read a one-page statement to a
news conference Monday but
refused to elaborate.
Rumors have been circulat-
ing that Meskill would resign
as governor to accept a seat on
the U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals.
Sen. Lowell P. 'Weicker Jr.,
R-Conn., who recommends such
federal judicial appointments to












.»i Henry Fonda *v*v
Ends Sat. • 7:15-9:15 • R • $1.75 (JJJUQJEI
MliHAfJ HELD OVER pw
7:15-9:25 —$l.O0-$1.75-$2.25 -UbT^?
NOMINATED FOR 5 ACADEMY AWARDS!
I _  ̂ —
ATTENTION!
Honest People!
To correct our reco rds after the-Tobbery of the
Mississippi Queen on Saturday night, March 9th,
we are asking people who cashed payroll, Income
tax and personal checks with us on Friday or Sat-







MET CENTER '.(;. "
MAR. 27 thru APR. 7 .F.
it Susan Berens ¦* Richard Dwyorj!J|L,hy
ic Kathy Kresgo * Mr. Frick ĉ P̂ -̂ T
• plus SNOOPY . ^̂w^
TICKETS ON SALE: ' Wli ffi*!'""""' '*
MET CENTER , 7901 Codnr Avo. So., Bloomington, MM
(612/054-8505) and ell DAYTON'S Ticket Ofllcea (chargo
thorn).
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I BEEF ROAST SIR-BRGil STEAKS 1
H 5-Oz. Size 8-Oz. Size H
I J9
C 69ec, 93« |
1 TURKEY LEGS & THIGHS »43c I
Cfl I 
INTERIOR LATEX ;! O
J HORMEL'S DUBUQUE ^IfJII
6 *
2 rnvi rnr ROYAL BUFFET rn im 5
5 SIZZLERS 81̂ ,1 BACON L B̂L. Srjj i , ,, — j H
Z 12-Ox £L _ f \r , ., 4ffe 4*. , X CORNINGWARE X I
I "£ 69 TraVliU gOC Correlle |-aw ~ v * i DINHERWARE |i °
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«/5 I We Have: \ 
DUBUQUE I; Regular $5.45 jl t/>
Ii.
.HOĴ AOB ««. SMOKIES «H45 \|
„«.,„ ......... > \ TRU-TEMPER } N• PORK LINKS \ mm mm \ AWy DAVE '< W
A ./PORK SAUSAGE '«*¦ & <$c 
LAWN RAKE 
I/ > Pk9- if 11 ^m I Heavy Duty • , WMA, d CORNED BIEF | ** " Reg. *, QF '< ¦: # V  s \ 54-95 Y^W !' W_
gimCOUPON IBBE MAfoSTElf PITTED I
¦ 
™«£: 5 CHERRIES  ̂̂  
39cim GOrrEE H m uwi ¦bi. B VAN CAMP'S RJ
g  ̂
$2" g PORK and BEANS >̂ 39c|
B Expl/es Mar. 16, 1974 g HUNT'S H
B BAMBENEK'S g nCAAUPfik T' ' JA M
SbiiHHHisBBtfa "EACH ES - - cdl43c ¦
ISiHCOUPON Hi  ̂
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^ la COFFEE g HUNT'S u,
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w fl Expires Mar. 16, 1974 Jj MADERA PLAIN 
' -n
I ,̂Z;̂ ,.5 
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t- French's Dubuque Frank's "
t Black Pepper Chopped Ham Sauerkraut 3
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U. Granulated Beet Libby's Spaghetti Dinty Moore Seadlosi 2
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Truth or COnse- We. Live .With . , ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . Dean Merlin 5-16-13
quencei 4 . Elophints Kl Doc Elliot t-9-lt
T« Tell the Troth » Adam-la 3-lO-U ' .. ' . - ' Theatre ' SI
Future ai The Cowboys? t t  9:30 French CtiH 1
1:30 Inquiry 2 Dealer's Choice 11 News 11
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S.v. M BM 4B Andy Griffith 1» World You
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l3:t0 Writing 2 l:K Spoiling j Streets of Sin
Tattletales 3-4-8 News 3-4-S-8-10-13-19 Francisco t t
Somerset 5-10 Truth or !:30 Food 2
Love, American Consequences ( NBA 3-8
Style 4-9 To Tell tha China 4
Gomer Pyle 11 Truth » Music Country 10
3:30 Sesanie Street : 3 . Aviation . 3 1  News li
Movie 4 «:jo Sportsarama 3 Lecture 31
Dick Van Dyke 5 Bobby Goldsboro 4 '0:0° News 3-4-5-S-S-9-10-Wlke Douglas 4-9 Bowline S 13-19
Bewitched a Dragnet 4 jack the Ripper 11
Not For Women wild Kingdom • Cappy 31Only io Truth or 10:30 J. Carson 5-10-13
Petticoat. Junction 11 - Consequences ? • Movies,
4:00 Mr. Rogers 1-31 ': Led Make a Deal io Movlesl t-9-19
Mod. squad 5 • ; Luty : ir Woman - ." . 31
Star Trek e Hollywood 10:50 Movio 4-1 1
Munstcrs 10 Squares 13 12:00 Movie 3-8
Flintstones 11 To red tha Tomorrow 5-10-13
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Corner Pyle If Zoom 31 Big Valley 9
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4i30 Sunrise Flintstones 11 11:00 Young &
Semester 3-4-8 Variety If Restless 3-4-8
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& Sunday only — 5 p.nt. - . - ¦
IRISH EVE
For your dancing and
listening pleasure




- . - '• ..
IRISH EVE SPECIAL
Complimentary bottle of wine




BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
—A Black River Falls optomet-
rist has announced his candid-
acy for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the State Assembly seat
for the 91st District held by
Eugene Oberle, Stanley.
Be is A. T. Lahmayer, 46, an
optometrist in Black River
Falls for more than 20 years.
Lahmayer has been president
of the Black River Falls Recre-
ation Association and of the
Jackson County Association for
Retarded Children. He is secre-
tary of the Wisconsin Cytomet-
ric Association and a member
of the Governor's Health Policy
and Planning Council.
The 91st Assembly District
includes p a r t s  of Jackson,
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Laugh if off?
" Everyone —• including law enforcement authori-
ties y  seems"to be getting a good ?laiigh out of the
nude .streakers, but what are they going to do now
when a parent comeVin demanding that some person
be prosecuted ftir" exposing himself ? -- A.B,
Glii^q-in Aanew
y We are indebted to 'Congressional Quarterly for
the 'discouraging intelligence- that the Niton ad-
ininistratipn is still, pajong $7,222 a month'.in salaries
to maintain a personal' office 'staff of ?ix for former
"Vice President Spiro T. Agnew. Not only that?, the
convicted Agnew still has free office space in two
handsomely .restored tovynhouses a 'block fr om the
White;.House. •'• ... v ' ?: AAA ' y AAA '' ¦






It is hot. unusual for employes these da?ys . to be
exposed .to-music — music/to work by — or to pub-
lic address messages froni management. ¦- .
Now a Winona State: College business;:.adminis-
tr^tipn. professor; asks j why . not reading. Dr. Joseph
Foegen contends in "Training; and Development
Journal'' that until all jobs' -keep ; workers' heads as
occupied as their ..hands, monotony, ' boredom .and
frustrating / dissatisfaction with : work will be .com-
mon. .Furthermore,. says Dr. Foegen, reading at the
work station can bring iitiprovemeht. '¦'.¦" '_ ' :" ¦.
the professor has this 'going for him: many
employers already, subsidize .schooling off . the job.
Bringing the book tp selected job . situations might
be a mind-awakener. — . A.J3; " V
Confusing name
For the purpose of .; better public understand-
ing we wish the state-created ll-cotiiity Region 10
organization would not , ha"ve chosen .Southeastern
Regional Development; (tornimission . as its name.
You see;': there 's .another 'organization — the volun-
tary five-county Southeastern Minnesota Areawide
Manning. Organization.: :"
. . . Their acronyms are distinctive enough — SRDC
and .. SEMAPO, and the latter. - '. can even be pro-
nounced — but how many . years will it be before
the people know what these two are all about? It
will be difficult enough without the extra handicap
of similar names. A . A
Why not the obvious? The Rochester Regional
Development Commission. After ¦¦¦ all, that' s what it
is. -- A;B. ' . ¦
¦ . . .
Sifting priority
Former Attorney : General Elliot Rrchardson
says that if President .Nixon, should resign , jt would
cause questions to remain unanswered and "would
set a precedent that could haunt us."
This . is .no inconsequential argument against res-
ignation. Americans are hungering for the whole
truth about Watergate and related campaign activi-
ties.
It is a mistake , however, to hope that one day
the President will permit unrestricted access to all
records and tapes and it does not appear likely he
will talk in greater candor than he is presently.
The truth, as it relates to the President , may never
be more accessible than right now ,
? Rather than having questions answered , the im-
perative of the day is to have the presidejvey occu-
pied by a man who will have the confidence of the
majority of tho American , people. ' Resignation will
restore trust. That must have the highest priority.
— ' A. B.
Whom we preach , warning every man, and
teaching every man in ill wisdom; (hat we may
present every man perfect in Christ Jesus. —Co/os-
sians 1 :28.
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¦' '• TyASHlNu-iO'W — Once again we
go ;tp the mailbag of Miss Cornielia
de Rigor, world's foremost author-
ity on correct behavior; ?
Dear Miss de Rigor:
I read the other day that a man
who engages ih streaking can . never
be hired by the FBI. 'Tain , planning
to join a mass streak here on cam-
pus Saturday night and vyould Mike
to" know if there is anything, I. can
do so-the-FBI- which J. love, will? hot
refuse me a job when I get out of
college/ :' . '.; '"
. -
¦ ? (signed ) Lance Liverwotlh
¦. ¦ Dear Lance:
I am sure the; FBI \will . overlook
your .streak if; you wear a snap-briim
hat , .which is always considered ? in
good taste at FBI - headquarters;
Dear Miss tie Rigor:
. While walking my. beagle in the
neighborhood of . the physics,lab: the
other . . ;nighf ,. three, young women-,
streakers whom I have known ¦ since
freshman English , composition "'¦'¦ ran
past and one said. .. - 'Hi' professor,
what's .. .new?" ; ''Nothing''. much,''' I
said.' "What's new; with' you? ". This
sent them racing, . away with loud
laughter. I felt gui|ty: of a faux pas.
What-'- . is , .the.- ,proper thing , to? say
when spoken to by a passing streak-
¦ier?". V ' / . -
:
. ;
(signed) Armand Wilkes, Ph.D.
Dear; Wilkes: \
I- have ' no. respect fctf a man of
your age ; who deliverately chooses to
walk his dog at hours .when he knows
streakers will be using the campus.
You should be. ashamed .; of yourself
Instead of publicizing your perverse
tastes by writing letters , such as
yours. If you must walk your beagle,
do so in; the ihorning wheh the stu-
dents are sleeping off their hang-
overs or dozing . ih the ,8 o'clock sci-
ence classes. ;> ? ' ' / •
Dear Miss de Rigor:
Would it be; in bad taste . for one
man to indicate his attitude toward
the Congress by streaking from, the
Senate through the House . of Repre-
sentatives? ; ' ? . '
(signed) Richard M. Nixon
Dear Mr. Nixon:
Nothing is in bad taste nowadays,
and certainly 'not the charming little
streak through the Capitol which you
propose. :You should be aware, how-
ever! .that if . you go through with it
you can never be hired by the FBI.
Dear Miss de Rigor:
:. Should a 35-yeaf-bld matron- streak
at ,tlie supermarket?
(signed) Mrs.; Gajinda Milspaugh
Dear Mrs. Milspaugh:/
Orily ;;iri;ealiforma.y; ;.
Dear Miss de Rigor:
The graduate student I'm living
with? is-  still into- . blowing up the
physics lab,, ,The other night we -had
tliis big fight; over, whether I ought
to j oin the other students in the phi-
losophy department 'who were plan-
nitig. this departmental streak past
the Phi ?Eps' and the Delts' houses;
and I said at . least it was better
than blowing up the physics lab, ahd
he said blowing;up the physics.lab
was at least in good taste but streak-
ing was vulgar. What do you .think*Miss de; Rigor? : '; ' ¦'. ; ;
(Signed) Joyce Galore
.Dear' Joyce: . .•' " :,
My dear . girl,, life is vulgar, as
President Kennedy would have - said
had -he lived to share the. 'wisdom
of the ; 1970s, It is "not the vulgar that
is in bad taste ih today 's exciting
new squalor . .but the out-of-date? and
the passe; And what could be more
out of date '.than a musty old phys-
ics-Jab demolition? If your cohabita-
tor wants :tq be as 'with it' as Japa-
nese cars and obstruction of justic e
lie had . better " check "the dynamite
and clinib but pf his trousers pronto.
Dear Miss de Rigor:
. If- Congress were to streak through
the President's. next press confer-
ence, would it lose :public' respect?
(signed Representative Carl Albert
Dear Mr. Speaker:
¦y A-  genuine- - congressional . streak
would be a sign of life that could
only, amaze and delight the , public.
You should caution your members,
however, that they ¦ will never after-
wards be able to Xvork for the FBI
unless they streak in snap-brim hats.




PARIS - The young French revo-
lutionary theorist , Regis Debray,
has been refused a U.S. visitor's
visa under " the 1952 '¦ Immigration
and Nationalit y Act passed by Con-
gress during the peak of McCarthy-
ist red-baiting. : ¦ , ; ,
, , This; makes little, sense for a coun-
try that proclaims its open-minded
tolerance while the Soviet Union is
expelling dissident
intellectuals , head-










ies as. Kossulh and Su,lb «rge''
Trotsky without fearing their pres-
ence miglil shake the Republic 's un-
derp innings . But such self-confidence
has waned amid tlie current tragic
sagas of violence and terror. The
only tro'u lile i.s that it cannot be re-
vived if . we retreat into a kind bf in-
tellectual Isolationism .
MANY Americans know that tho
33-year-old Debray, a slight mus-
tachioed incin of deceptively frail
appearance , Is a friend and admir-
er of Fidol Castro apel fought with
Che Guevara 's ' t i n y  guerrilla band
in ,  Bolivia. But keeping the mnn
away from the U.S.A. while dissem-
inating his ideas I K utterly Illogical
— and I am certa inly not , advocat-
ing that Washington should move
toward autocracy by also banning
his Ideas.
Mr. Debray - ivanls to go to the
United S|ntos (for Ihe first time
since 1,9(571 in order to see his wife ,
n'iny Studying at Berkeley, Cfilif , , and
his - Now-, York publisher , Random
House , which i.s printing an Ameri-
can edition <if his lalost book , "La
Critique lies Amies." This work ,
continuing his thesis on revolution
ns developed in Latin American , is
corlninly morn dangerous to estab-
lished order thaii Mr. Dnbniy hlm-
His wife, incidentally ls Ver.ezue-f /
lan. She was once a member of that
country 's communist youth move-
ment; She could: therefore have been
barred by. ' any bureaucratic ninny
under the same , section of the immi-
gration act .as Mr. Debray — -Article
212 (a):(28 ) . That specifically desig-
nates as undesirables people linked
to the communist apparatu s "of any
fo reign state."
MR. DEBRAY can legally be ex-
cluded under this excessive law for
advocating , overthrow of organized
governments — in his case, Latin
American. - - But. he insists he has no
desire to use violence against the
governments of France or the United
States; only to oppose the expres-
sion of U.S; Latin policy.
From outside looking ih — where
Washington stupidl y wanls to keep
him — he claims to be impressed
b.v the vigor of American democracy
andJiQu; well it has.managed to ab-
sorb the reperc u ssions.of .Vietnami —
as compared with the repercussions
or Algeri a in France.
Although he lias worked to demol-
ish allegedly dictatorial regimes in
Latin America , he says the pm;ent
wiive of . disorganized violence in the
Uiiilcd Slates Is "crazy " — such
crimes as the kidnaping of Patricia
Hearst or the. editor of the , Atlanta
Constitution. ,
"1 strongly disapprove of this,"
he told me. "I only support revolu-
tionary violence against dictatorship
regimes when there is no other way
of opposing them, I don 't favor vio-
lent action in France , only the use of
existing means to change the gov-
ernment ,"
I PERSONALLY hope the noga-
live decision is reconsidered and re-
vered and also lhat tho McCarthy-
1st act of 1052 I.s drastically amend-
ed. It is necessary for the United
Stales to uphold Ils concepts of lib-
erty — including the righ t to dis-
agree — oven during snd find often
hysterical moments like the pres-
ent.
II — thank heavens - a man 's
vigonms ideas are not censored ,
why Is It logical to try and censor
thu man himself? Keeping Mr. De-
b ray from his wife fliid ' puhlishor Is
more cons 'innnt with Soviet, ideology
than our- own,
Now Y ork Tlmw Nam Sorvica.. N'.';< ,I*«1U] !I'.
Incrimination
; y . i . . i y ,. »
F A^^ f ^J ^
The President's purpose in tell-
ing the -stoiy was plain tfwugh; in-
deed, it may well have been the
reason for haying a news confer-
ence so soon after the 'last.ylt was
to explain away as best he xouldi
the tape of the;Mairch 21? meeting,
which his counsel, James St. ? Clair*had persuaded him he could hp long-
er hope to withhold, from the im-
peachment inquiry. " ¦'¦¦¦'
: THE; EXPLANATION li* gave
was that on March ;21T he needed , a
story made on how to ."get the
whole story out." He therefore ask-
ed two of thei ; very;"aides said to . be
involved in the cover-up, Dean;and
John Ehrlichman, to write reports!
But even if you hold your breath
and believe that , it cannot excuse
the failure to inform the law-enforce-
ment officials who were dealing with
Watergate. - .
. BOSTON• — Imagine that -ye had
as -President a person of ordinary
sensitivity to right ind' wrong,: One
day he is told by his special counsel
some news of which he has rid ink-
ling before : His own aides have for
months been cover- ,/ : .̂ ¦j^-
Irig up crime arid 'J^^ ^̂k
paying hush. m<iney - . fl¦ " ¦' ;?- ,; \
to? the convicted i^^l
Would he sit there . . jm.Jw-r:J¦¦'aid calrrily; discuss:¦. '¦'_MH_\T^^what could: practic-: ̂ B^Mfflfe: ally he done to as- ~^W^ y-W
sure Continued ? si- ;- BBflkB
; j erice from the crini- :̂ SHH
-. uiais?'-- - "' .wouid-,- he ¦',. :- ? ^ T ;
;"examine. air ' thev- **w* A -. ; . .
options at great length"?; Would? he
tlien wait 40 days lo .obtain any
assistant's resignation and make a
public explanation?
OR WOULD this mythical Presi-
dent react with shocik ? and outrage?
Would he' pick up the telephone iat
once and ? call' the Justice Depart-
ment or the FBI ? — those who he
well knew . had ? been investigating
this :very crime?: .Would he:; inform
the judge, who was about to '. '.sen-
tence, . the convicted . men? " ?
. T* is considerations of that kind —¦
of common sense and basic respect
/for . Iaw. ;— that make so amazing
President . Nixon's explanatiori. of his
. famous talk wiith Johh pean on
; March?2l; 1973. Listening to him at
liis news .'. confeience last week, one
could hardly believe that a Presi-
dent of the United State's . was telling
such a story: going on andon about
"options", and further meetings when
confronted with the fact of crime.
The known facts about -what hap-
pened after thatA meeting , .on the
morning of ..-. 'March 21 indicate , that
the President's purpose -was not dis-
closure,, but ' continued cover - up.
These are .some of the events that
followed : '¦ . .. .  ¦
March 21 — That eveninjg Fred-
erick La Rue or the Committee
to Reelect . the President arranged
to. have.'$.75,O0O delivered to E. How-
ard Hunt, {& Watergate .' defendant
who had been demanding . money
and was about to be sentenced, ? . .
. March 22 —; The A Presidenty met
vyith Ehrlichman, H. R, Haldeman,
Dean and John Mitchell. He talked
about how to deal; with; the Senate
WatergateT Committeer making no
reference to Dean's disclosures of
the day before. In the iriddle of tha
meeting, : Mr. Nixon telephoned . At-
torney General Richard,; Kleindienst^whd. at that point knew nothing about
the cover-up, arid talked to him
about the Senate committee without
saying a word-about Dean's shock-
ing revelations.; : ,
; March 22 ;— . '.. That night John
Caulifield, former White House, aide,
telephoned . James McCord, one of
the men convicted in the break:in,
and said $100,000 woiild: be. available
for bail money if he heeded it after
eentencirig the next day.
April 1)4 — Dean arid '. jeb Magrud-
er began talking to the Watergate
prosecutors,, implicating among ,oth-
ers Haldernan, Ehrlichman and
MitchelL'.' ' -. ' • " ¦: '¦' ¦
AprB ; IS — After a White; House
prayer breakfast, Kleindienst iand
the head of ,  his criminal division;
Henry, Petersen, informed the Pres-
ident of. the Dean and Magruder in-
terviews;
April 17 — Mr.: Nixon announced ,
without being specific, that there had
been"maj6r develdpmerits" on Wa-
tergate. He said that no present ? or
former . official ? . o f ;  importance
"should be given immunity from
prosecution" — ;a  policy , likely . to
discourage. Dean . from talking. .
April 18 — Petersen told Mr- Nix-
on that he had heard about the burg-
lary ; of Daniel Ellsberg's psychia-
trist. The President ordered him to
''stay out of that" on "national .se-
curity".? .grounds ..
¦ April 25 — Petersen threatened to
resign unless he.could tell; the' judge
in the Ellsberg trial ? about the bur-
glary.. Mr. Nixon gave way and said
he; eould. ?; : ; ?
; Apri l 27 — The FBI interviewedEhrlichman about the/ Ellsberg bur-
glary, and -the; , judge - disclosed the
story;; ; . • '.' '¦:¦¦' ¦>" ;' :
Ajiril 30 — On: television , Mr. Nix-
on announced the resignations , .of
Haldeman, Ehrhchman C'two of the
finest public servants it had been my
privilege to know") and . Dean. He
said that on March 21 he; had "per-
sonally ordered those conducting the
investigations to get all the facts:"
(But? Justice .and the FBI officials
testified that they had received' no
such orders.). . ',
EVEN THOSE few highlights of
the public record destroy any ? claim
that Richard Nixon ,;acted after
March 21 as a. man of. ordinary hon-
or arid sensitivity would have had to
act.; The President has a good law-
yer now, who will try : to put the
best face on it;all . But the facts; are
in the way, So .are; the President's
explanations. A.
Last Aug. ; 15 he said that on
March 21 he had been told nothing
about giving nioney to the Water-
gate criminals "to procure silence."
Last week he said ; John Dean had
told him on March , 21 of payments
to the defendants "for the purpose
of keeping them quiet." In conspir-
acy cases, such inconsistent state-
merits ! are often taken as eviderice
ef guilt. ;" .-'
¦' . •
New York Times News Servica
What West
WASHINGTON ,' - Behind t h e
more melodramatic, issues of our
current days — Watergate, im-
peachment talk , oil shortages — a
crisis for the whole Western alli-
ance is creeping up on us at acceler-
ating pace,
Not in many years, not since be-
fore World War II , have Aimeri'can-
F""opean relationships been so
shaky. The "shield" of the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization may seri-
ously be said to1 be now more near-
ly made of paper.
The French have long since aban-
doned that club 'altogether. - . The
British , now nearly bankrupt eco-
nomically and under the vveak lead-
ershi p of Socialist Prime Mini ster
Harold Wilson , are neither able nor
wi'li ,1!?* to make any significant mili-
tary contribution to the common de-
fense of the West.
GERMANY, Incomparably tha
most important part of the alliance
short of the United States , is wob-
bling. Italy remains faithful in its
Intentions , not withstanding that it
W///iam S. WWte
has the largest communist minority
in Western Europe. But. Italy, alas,
is no real military power.
So much, then , for the alliance in
its military aspects. If it is! : not
much stiffer than boiled macaroni ,
the political and economic sides of
our so-called partnership are in an
utter mess;
The most recent illustration Is
that it has become necessary to call
off a previously much heralded
American-European "consultation in
Germany. This had been intended
to lay down some common politi-
cal and economic principles to
which , It was hoped , all would at
least pretend to adhere.
The hope was that the Western
nations could jointly , summon up
enough common sense to see that
some means of cooperation was ab>
solutely necessary if Ihe dog-eat-dog
policies now rampant in Europe
were not going to hand economic
control of the world ultimately to
the Soviet Union.
IT IS NOW a sick, If not a dead,
project. It was brought low first of
ail by (he way in which the Euro-
peans had been dealing behind each
other 's hacks in black marlteteering
wilh the Arab oil sheiks.
If this absurd process of feeding
the greed of the Arabs for higher
and higher oil prices wns not
enough , a spirit of European p'clu-
lance toward the United States in
general and toward Secretary of
Slnle Hen ry Kissinger in. parllcwi
lur now entered the scene.
Kissinger has been patient to a
fault in his efforts to bring off in
the West tho kind ot triumphs ho
has hnd in the Middle East.
This was going to ho "tho year o(
Europe " in our lor .r'ii policies, onco
wo had got the running sore of Viet-
nam lanced. It . has been "the year
of Europe," all right , but exactly
opposite to the kind of year Wash-
ington had In mind.
Where Kissinger could do nothing
wrong in Hanoi , in Peking, in Mos-
cow, he can do nothing right in Eur-
ope. Sulks appropriate to those of a
girls' school seem to characterize the
chancellories of Europe whenever
Henry Kissinger says or does any-
thing.
IF IT DID not seem too puerile
for words one anight almost sus-
pect that , the diplomats on the con-
tinent have a thing . made up in part
of sheer envy of Henry the K and
in part of n virulent inferiority com-
plex.
No one can guess where it will all
end. But if within a reasonable time
this country can fuid no means
wlv 'ever- to deal in any adult fash-
ion with Kurope one thing is sure:
We shall have the damndest case
of isolationism since the 30s.
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Government a
' By H.D; QTJIGG
¦ NEW YORK (UPI); — 'The
government today, attacked the
credibility of ¦ its own ? key
witness—who says no crime
wasy committed—in the Mitch-
ell-Stans trial ,! trying to tear
down/portions of his testimony
that : might have aided the
defense '¦
It .was the? seventh "day in the
witness ?: chair 'ipr .y Harry L.
Sears, a: New Jersey Republi-
can politician who had earned
the close friendship of John . N;
Mitchell, President Nixon's 1972
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ 
\,re-election chairman^ in the
y«ars 1969 through 1972; ?
Sears, .53, oace a part-time
employe In a Vesco corporation
as attorney and.board member,
maintained adamantly . . uricter
questioning Tuesday that there
was : no . "fix" attempt of any
kind by anybody and that he,
Sears, had committed no crime.
Mitchell, who quit as attorney
general to riiri ; the campaign ,
and Maurice H. Stans, Who quit
as, Nixon's secretary of com-
merce to head tfee re-election
finance committee, are charged
in federal court with con-
spiracy,  ̂ justice,and lying under oath.
They are accused of tryiiig to
impede a riiassive federal
investigation of i fihancier Rob-
ert L. Vesco in exchainge for his
$200,000 secret contribution to
the Nixon campaign.
Sears and Vesco were indict-
ed along witli Mitchell and
Stalls, but . Vesco ; fled the
country. Seals' case was
severed, and be is testifying
under a grant : of immunity
from prosecution. He has said
under oath he was present
when the $200,000 was delivered
to' Stans. .' ;:;. . ..
Under cross-examination by
Edward C. O'Connell of the
Stans legal team, Sears said his
approaches to Mitchell to get
help for : Vesco were made
"solely ih .our friendship" and
were hot political.
;"I know of ? absolutely no
attempt ever made to fix the
SEC. matter," he ;'. testified,
referring to the Securities and
Exchange Commission investi-
gation of Vesco. :¦
Sears said he first heard the
accusation that Vesco expected
political favors for the money
when prosecutor John R. Wing
mentioned it before the grand
jury here last year.?
"You told Mr. Wing that you
were appalled that he had even
expressed such a sentiment?"
O'Connell asked; •
"Yes; sir, and I continue to
be appalled," Sears replied.
¦;. Oh; re-direct examination
Wing aslced if Sears were "still
concerned , about losing your
license to practice law?"
"I suppose it's a subconscious
conoern," Sears said. "I feel
prepared to meet anythiiig
that comes alongl"
"If you admitted you commit-
ted a crime, would you lose
your license?" A-
An objection cut off any-
answer. Wing then asked: "Do
you have that fear as you
testify here?"? .
"No, sir, . I have not ,,, Sears
replied. "I have an absolute
conviction that I committed no
crime. And I don't fear any
consequences." ? ' A ' - 'A A . - A  A.
Wing recalled " that defense
attorney Peter Fleming had
reminded Sears that as of
January, 1972, Sears waf known
as f'the honest politician of. New
Jersey" and that people used
that phrase about him.
"Would i it be fair to say."
Wing continued, "that , they
didn't know you'd taken $20,000
from Mr. . Vesco" for getting
Mitchell , to help in getting
Vesco. out of? jail? " / : ;;
"That's absolutely a false
statetneht, Mr; Wing!" . Sears
shouted , : ' .
He : saiid he did accept the
money as a gift, though. This i
was after ?Vesco came home
from being jailed far; Bern,
Switzerland. Sears lias testified
that Vesco's own Swiss lawyer
got him out? on bail.
The Boston Tea Party on Dec.
16, 1773- is probably responsible
for today's coffee break. Tea
drinking y/as an almost insati-
able habit with colonial , Amer-
icans; they drahk it practically
around the clock. But after the
famed Tea Party, tea drinking
Was abandoned as unpatriotic
and the colonists turned to an
import from the West Indies —
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ST. . PAUL;\ Minn. . CAP) . -
U.S. District .Judge; Fred Nidi-
ol, presiding at the trial ?ol' two
American Indian . Movement
(ABI> leaders, got a look Tues-
day at some of the mass of
data collected .by'.. the FBI to
backgwmd ^ie government's
case.- , '¦ '. - '' '¦A. A.A - -AA .
Be declined comment other
than to say the potential evi-
dence filled several rooms, and
"there was ah aiwful lot of stuff
to look -at,"- ? ; ;
When the government rah put
of witnesses on call from South
Dakota, he took advantage of
the bteak Tuesday afternoon to
go to FBI offices in Miin-
neajwliis, where Special Agent
in Charge, Joseph Trimbach,
showed .him .around. :
On trial ln St. Paul are Rus-
sell lleams, 34, Pwiciipine, S.D;,
and Dennis Banks, 41, St. Paul.
The; government alleges .they
were among leaders in the 71-
day armed occupation of
Woiuided Knee, S.D. beginning
Feb. 27, 1973. .
NLchol has criticized govern-
ment' attorneys and the,FBI for
some aspects of the way
they've handled disclosure of
statements by witnesses.:; and
jOther possible evidence! Under
federal court rules, defendants
are entitled to see such state-
ments? at least 24 hours before
a witness appears, and other
material prior to trial, if avail-
able/ ' .. . . ' ¦' i. ..
¦.•:
In court, some dimensions of
the probleras? came, through in
recent days. R.D. Hurd, assist-
ant U.S. attorney, said there
were 315,981 ? Vserials'* iii TBI
files relating to. the case/ • '' •'.';' .
: Defense attorney Kenneth Til-
seh explained each "serial'1
could refer to a mere scrap of
paper or to: a volume several
hundred pages long. He was
part of the ? four-man team, two
from each; side,? tiiat inspected
a. small portion of the files last
Saturday. Nichol had given the
go-ahead when confusiiig exhib-
its showed up and : it appeared
the FBI had offered a doctored
paper; y
The lapse In court hearings
Tuesday . . .?also gave defense '
counsel a chance to .prepare at .1
long motion it planned to file within a , week of . all' - witnesses
today; Attorney William Kunst- the government intends to call.,
ler said it will charge "govern- Thirdly, the defense -^ants
mental misconduct" and seek copies of all staterrients the
dismissal of the indictment government has, including: FBI
which includes counts of .bur- interviews, on persons it will
glary, ! theft , . firearms vibla- call as witnesses/ ;
tions;. assault and conspiracy;. ; The pace of testimony picked
A forerunner of that-, motion tip Tuesday when two witnesses
filed by the defense Monday were cleared within 40 minutes,
seeks . a court order tfciat the and without defense .cross-ex-
government may not use any ainiaaition.
dcKJUnaente.in the trial which it Serena Hatt,. 19, Pine Ridge,
hadn't disclosed to- defendants s.D;, testified . she drove in a
by last Friday. . , .. ; ¦  caravan of cars ¦'¦¦from. Calico,
i- A second, request is for a list near Pine? Ridge, to . Wounded
Knee the evening of Feb. 27,
1973. She said she was in the
group at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church and that die reassured
tie priest she saw; held in the
balcony.
''Father, forgive them for
what they're doing to the Cath-
olic church," she said she told
The Rev. Paul Manhart.
She said she remained at the
village about ! a week, working
often in cleanup chores in the
occupied buildings.
Harry Weston, Bureau of In-
dian Affairs (BIA) policeman,
said he and a companion were
dispatched to Wounded Knee
and saw a long line of cars de-
scend the hill to the south. He
said .they drove from their
viewing point 6a the Porcupine
Road to within about a half
mile of jthe Trading Post.
The sound of gunfire con-
vihced them to turn back, said
Weston. •' • - .
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died in the "Hanoi Hilton"
prisoner of war camp.
A U.S. spokesman said
today's trip completes the
recovery of the bodies of 23
POWs who died during captivi-
ty in North Vietnam. The
bodies of 12 others were flown
to Thailand last Wednesday.
The Saigon command said
two shells ripped into Lai Khe
and seven into Phuoc Long at
noon Tuesday in the first




SAIGON ( UPI)  - The South
Vietnamese military command
accused Hanoi today of escalat-
ing Indochina fighting with the
first communist artillery at-
tacks in the Saigon area.
The command said North
Vietnamese troops used 85mm
artillery guns to shell a
sprawling government army
base at Lai Khe, 30 miles north
of Saigon and Phuoc Long
province capital, 76 miles north
of the city.
In Cambodia a young woman
threw a grenade today at a
group of soldiers in downtown
Phnom Penh and then hurled
another as the troops chased
her through the city»
Authorities said the second
grenade apparently went off
prematurely lulling the woman
and a young boy. The first
blast wounded a pedicab driver
and damaged four vehicles.
Two U.S. air force transport
planes flew from Saigon to
North Vietnam today to pick up
the bodies of 11 Americans who
In the past the communists
have used only short-range
mortars and hard-to-aim rock-
ets for shelling attacks against
government installations close
to the South Vietnamese capi-
tal.
A government spokesman
said the Soviet-made 85mm
artillery guns used in the latest
shellings were capable of
hurling a 19-pound projectile up
to. 8% -miles.
Military analysts said Hanoi's
forces have generally refrained
from using heavy artillery
pieces more than a few miles
below the North Vietnamese
frontier with South Vietnam.
¦i ni:. ouaiysLs saia me latest
barrages were relatively light
indicating t h e  communists
were probably "zeroing in"
their weapons for future large-
scale attacks. '." . .• ¦ • •"
: . The Saigon command said
two civilians and seven soldiers
were wounded in the Phuoc
Long attack and one civilian
and one soldier were wounded
at Lai Khe head quarters of the
government's 5th Infantry Divi-
sion. .
FAT BABY
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI)— Pat,
pudgy babies are considered
cute but they may not be
healthy. Babies who get fat
during the first year of life may
grow to be fat children and fat
adults.
So says Harriet Kohn, Exten-
sion Food and Nutrition Special
ist at the University of Nebras-
ka-Lincoln. Tiie fat baby and
fat child build extra fat cells
Which can make losing weight
later in life difficult.
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FOUR-STORY CRASH ... With a gaping hole in tbe wall
four stories above them, firemen and other rescuers work
to"free Hector Ruiz, 18, from a car that tumbled into a vacant
lot next to a parking garage in New York City Tuesday.
Ruiz, an attendant at the garage, was parking the car when
the accelerator stuck and the auto crashed through the wall,
landing on Its roof. (AP Photofax)
Hussein continues
quest for missiles
By JOHN F. BARTON ,' WASHINGTON' (UPI ) - King !
Hussein of / Jordan is seeking ;
substantially ; increased U.S. 'military 'aid including' .Hawi i
surface-to-air missiles '.' during
his imofficial .visit here. .
Hussein discussed : Jordan's
request, understood to be about
$390 million? only., bnefly^rilig
meetings. Tuesday with Presi-
dent Nixon ;andy Secretary of
State, Henry ' A. Kissinger. .He
meets Pentagon officials today, .
Those talks concentrated on
the Middle. East . political
situation according ';. tc . White
House , spokesman Ronald A.
Ziegler. They also included the
Palestinian issue, according ;to
diplomatic sbiffc6s ;.y
The unofficial week-long visit
of Hussein,? who was: ;enter-
tained . by' Vice President land
Mrs. Gerald Tord Tuesday
night ;Was part, of a new round
of/ litiddle? East . diplomatic
iactivity here.
In5 a toast to the ¦ king . Ford
said "Jordan has a key and a
difficult role to ¦'. play ? in . the
efforts toward a solution to the
problems of Middle East peace.
...For the ¦ first time in / a
generation the world is able to
look? with ; optimism/ to a just
and lasting peace."
Israeli F<>rei^ Minister. Abba
Eban . is expected to visit
Washington later this week
while ? Hussein still is here.
Speculation has arisen that
Kissinger inight use the dual
visits to ease tensions between
Israel and/Jordan.; ;
Hussein told reporters In
Kissinger's presence Tuesday
he appreciated his hour-long
meeting wath Nixon. . '¦¦ A ^T
But nodding towards Kissin-?
ger, he added: "I am also glad
to meet bur friend agaiin who
has done so. much for bur part
of the world and is continuing
his . .efforts to helj) . those
concerned towards the estab-




.MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. . AP)
— Tlie Minnesota Environmen-
tal Quality Council (EQC) has
approved ? final rules which re-
quire environmental impact as-
sessments oh many types of
proposed private and public
projects in the state.
The council , voted 9-1 Tuesday
to approve the rules and regu-
lations governing the statewide
program.
The new rules require that
environmental assessments be
prepared by persons or govern-
ment agencies proposing large
commercial and residential
projects, industrial parks, road-
ways, pipelines and other ma-
jor developments.
The EQC will then review the
assessments and decide if more
extensive environmental studies
are needed to determine the ef-
fects of the projects.
The new rules were drafted
by the EQC staff and the State
Planning Agency/ following a




tended that strong rules and
regulations could be effective in
halting certain undesirable
projects or, ' forcing developers
to modif y some questionable
projects. ¦'. '" '.• ¦;,
After approving thc rules , the
council used, them to require
that Fririley prepare an envi-
ronmental assessment of its
proposed golf course in North
Park , an undeveloped area in
the city that some residents
want preserved as a nature
center.?
Get tremendous savings on
everything here during
Paint and Hardware Month.
s5 and s10 off power tools. Up to 25% off shelving.
tl 
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Price* affective through Sunday.
JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:00 *o„6:00, Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Chorgo It at JCPenney.
- ~ ~- .-—,—-- - — I QUALITY .
Jj uAnsJikWM® IZ ".:.




PORK CHOPS - lt 99c
ALWAYS TENDER
CUBE STEAK lb $1.49
FRESITHOMEMADB FRESH HOMEMADH
Summer Sausage PORK LINKS








¦'¦' V ' MIUTARY;/COEDS . .'.'ifr .The'. first ." two women resident.
.:¦;. students'. -at Kemper Military School' and Academy famil-
iafize themselves with a drill rifle ' used in their? training for.
A. ', . the . Army's¦¦'Reserve Officers Training Corps program. Xhe
only female resident students at the ^oonville school are
:Patricia :Lynch ., (left) ; of/Boone,; Iowa, and: -Vera . Bluiifc of




MADISON (UPI) - A bi-
partisan bill that would set up
a state elections board , allow
public financing of campaigns
and set dollar limits on cam-
paign spending will be discussed
with Gov. Lucey Thursday.
The proposal was turned over
to Sen, Gerald Lorge, R-Bear
Creek, whose committee held
a heaiing Tuesday on several
other reform bills already in the
legislature.
David Adamany, Gov. Lucey's
nominee for secretary of reve-
nue, criticized the Assembly
passed reform bill as being in-
adequate in certain areas. He
sisted James R. Klauser, Sen-
ate Republican caucus counsel,
in drafting the new bill.
The MU would :
Create a state elections
board which would be appointed
by the governor, the chief jus-
tice of the Supreme Court and
the top legislative leaders.
Allow public financing of cam-
paigns by permitting a taxpay-
er to check off $1 of his taxes
to a "Wisconsin Clean Election
Campaign Fund.'' President Nix-
on is opposed to such public
financing on the federal level.
Set limits on spending by ma-
jor state candidates for both
the general and primary elec-
tions. It would limit individual
contributions to $10,000 for all
candidates, committees and
causes in one calendar year.
The limits wonld be: *
Governor — $400,000 general
and $200,000 primary; lieutenant
governor, $100,000 for each; oth-
er state offices, including the
Supreme Court and superin-
tendent of public instruction ,
$200,000 genera] and $100,000
primary; U.S. Senator $400,000
and $200,000; U.S. Representa-
tive, $55,000 general and $35,000
primary; State Senator $14,-
000 and $8,000 and State Rep-





NAHA Okinawa (UPI) - "I
could use a drink" said Joel
Tucker of Seattle Wash, trying
to relax after being freed from
a hijacked Japan Air Lines
jumbo jet.
Tucker speaking in an
airport lounge after the hijack-
er was seized by police said
there was no panic Tuesday
during the 6M> hours the teeh-
aged air / pirate controlled the
huge Boeing; 747. / .
"\Ve slept and we read" said
the .42-year-oId executive of the
Boeing Corp. /which ¦ made the
hijacked jet. "The hours kind of
melted together." .
Tucker was one of a /record
425 . captives Jield aboard the
airliner/Tuesday by a Japanese
youth demanding an unprece-
dented $55 million in ransom.
The ; hijacker identified as
Katsuhisha Owaki,. 18̂  wascharged by ' . police Tuesday
night with threatening the pas-
sengers " aboard the plane. He
was scheduled to be turned over
to a prosecutor's' office; Thurs-
day to be officially charged
with violating the anti-hij acking
statute, -; authorities said. .
Police Chief Seitaro Kamaka-
wa said the youth told police "I
am sorry for doing such a bad
thing" and expressed fear "I
might be executed."
Under Japanese law the
death penalty can be imposed
in a hijacking only if someone
is killed. All the captives were
freed unharmed although one
had a heart attack.
Toshikazu Oketani , pilot of
the hijacked jumbo jet , said the
young air pirate seemed
"somewhat out of his mind"
when he took <wer the plane.
Police. Chief ;Xamakawa quot-
ed" the : youth as. saying he
wanted to develop "energy
resources like radium and other
minerals that ¦: I have been
interested in since I was a little
boy." y
The hijacker hnrst into ihe
cabin of the plane as at was
landing at . Naha after ; a l,O0Q-
mile flight irom. Tokyo telling
the pilot A A'¦"Ibis-- plane ? is
hijacked." He carried a black
bag thought to have contained
explosives but .an examination
later showed it had only a rhap
of Japan, clothing and . some
medicine:
The ; hijacker let 162 women
children, and : elderly get off
after about an hour aiid a half.
The rest were, freed when
police disguised as crewmen




MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - A
motion by attorneys/for finan-
cier Dwayne O. Andreas to dis-
miss charges of illegal• ¦; cam-
paign contributions against him
and the First Intproceanic Corp.
was denied Tuesday by U.S.
District Judge Earl Larson. An-
dreas is charged on four counts
of contributing $100,000 through
a corporation under his control
to four Illinois organizations
during Hubert Humphrey 's 1968
presidential campaign. Andreas
argued the charges should be
dismissed for two main rea-
sons, both refuted by Larson.
Andreas said the statute of
cause checks given to the or-
limitations had expired be-
ganizations cleared before Oct.
19, 1968, while the charges were
not fi led until 'Oct. 19, 1973.
Larson countered by saying
the question of when corporate
funds were transferred to An-
dreas' bank account to cover
tho checks would be settled dur-
ing the trial.
It would be premature "to
even attempt at this stage o
the proceeding" to determine
when/ if at all , the illegal trans-
fers were made," Larson said.
Andreas' attorneys also con-
tended the charges were voided
when special prosecutor Archi-
bald Cox was fired Oct. 21, 1973.
They added that Cox's author-ity did not extend to 1968 cam-
paign contribu tions:
Cox/ as ari officer of tlio Jus-
tice Department , could proper-
ly file the charges, Larson said.
In addition, he said to Invali-
date charges (Drought by Cox
by "what is not ingloriously
known as the 'Saturday night
massacre,' would be supported
by neither law nor logic."
Andreas, 55, is board chair-
man of Independent Bancor-
poration , which is also charged
on four counts for the contribu-
tions. It is illegal for corpora-
tions to contribute funds to
campaigns, but not for Individ-
uals.
Andreas , free on $1,000 bond ,
faces . up to a year in prison
and a $1,000 fine on each count.
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" Wise Buys hapj p̂ h here all the timf! A/Vhen we buy 
in unusual volume oi
get a manufacturer 's temporary promotional allowance, ydu save. We pass
our savings on to you. Watch for the red Wise Buy signs throughout bur store.
These signs will make it easy for you to spot extra savings.
Wise buys are only one money-saving reason to shop at our unusual super-
market. We price every item at our lowest possible price every day. You will <
find a complete selection of your favorite brands and 'new' items ... quality
meats and farm-fresh fruits and vegetables .. . all priced to add up to Total
Savings.'
Join the w ise shoppers . . .  visit our unusual supermarket today or any
day spon. *
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It's the tape total that counts.. - cause that's where the savings shew. v
JCPenney
Family Store & Supermarket
The One • Stop Store in Winona
1858 Service Drive Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat, Noon to 6 p.m. Suncfay
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Osittbnlk^ByJ«JCK ALLEN
Associated Press Writer
• SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
To some people, ' the lives of the
Osmonds—tieen idols,'.night , club
stars ? and recording , artists—
might seejii paradoxical,
. On the one hand, they bre de-
vout Mormons, pledged to ab-
stain . from, . alcohol, tobacco,
coffee, gambling ; and ' pre-
marital sex. y : ¦
Oh the other hand, they live
in a world of rock music criti-
cized by some Mormon leaders
and they earn much &f their
wealth performing before the'
gambling crovvds of Las Vegas.
But . the . il-member . family,
¦which says it begins each day
with a family prayer and gives'
10 per cent of its income to the
Church oi Jesus Christ : of? Lat-
ter-day Saints, sees no' con-
tradictions in lifestyle. .
"Jesus ate with the :publicahs
and the sinner," Olive; Osmond,
the mother, said, during an in-
terview at . the family 's Provo
home between wbrk engage-
ments. ? ' ' / • ',
People are : people whether 1
they're there to' see a show or
gamble in the slot rhachines ,"said her husband; George. "We
go in the back door and out the
back door." ?
Whatever: the? religious con-
sideratioris;: the Osmonds iiave
hit . it big. Almost continually
one or more ot the seven sing-
ing; . Osmond children : has . a
record high on the charts. They,
play ,to .standjng-room . crowds.
In 1972, the . Osmonds . pro-
duced ; 11 records, each hitting
at; least the $i million mark; in
sales; No other singer .o r
grou]>—notA. the Beatlesj. not
Elvis1 ¦ Presley-r-had so ihaiiy
gold records in one ye&ry
the seven performing Os-
monds are Alan, 24; Wayne, 22;
Merrill, 20; Jay, 19; Donny, 16;
Marie,.  14, and Jimmy, . 10.¦ Two
older children ; in the, family,
Virl and Tom, are deaf and
work on "Osbro"—a name giv-
en some family productions. . ?
; Alan, ' Wayne, Merrill and Jay
were , the original Osmond
Brothers, but Donny later
johied them. Jimmy solos and
sometimes performs novelty
acts ywith/ . 'the. group, : while
Marie is getting.; into .the coun-
try and western field' with her
recent tpp-of-the^eharts "Paper
Roses?" :;
Donny, who. appears monthly
otl the covers of fan magazines:
aimed .at teen-age girls, Was
not allowed to date until his
16th birthday ' last . December ,
the family says. Ay
The: covers of 16, Faver Tiger
Beat Vah'd ' Teen Life scream:
"Donny Tells All !," "Donny's
Secret .Love Talk,"? "His :Hid-
den . Passions,' and ask, "Are;
You His Future Wife?.'
When ,he appears in pilblic he
sometimes is mobbed by girls
who want to touch hirh , kiss
him, get. his autograph, or just
stare., ' ; - . . - '' " ' ' ;, -? ; ¦ '  • ' ¦'¦;
What causes the hysteria
over Donny?- :
Gloria Stavers , editor of; 16
magazine, says, "A girl at the
age : of. 11 or .12. needs a safe,
distant , love object for her bud-
ding- and rather intense awak-
ening to feelings of loye ior the
opposite sexy ": '\ A; -:
Donny has bis own ex-
planation. . . ..
"Around my age, they (girls)
want to cry and scream and
stuff like; that," he says. "And
songs that/I record- they can re-
late , to very well; 'Puppy
LOve'-̂ hey're true songs; pup-
py, love actyally. goes" on.V "
:He is not bothered by the fan
magazines! ¦ - ¦
"It's fun to? go through them
pnce in awhile," he;-says,
"They; get off some stories that
could become ; .dangerous. But
you .have tp'. admit they do help
us and they helped us fcecorae
more popular." .-.'
The? progress of the family
j from¦ ¦ obscurity A. in Utah to
bright lights iri Las ; Vegas can
be measuretl.step by .step. . . .
;•;; They started 1 with barhershop
• harmonies at their; church-spon-
sored family home evenings'; •;¦•
then went from civic club dates i
to Disneyland, to the Andy Wil- 1
hams television , shpw for nine
seiasons and . finally to Caesar's
Palace ' :in Las Vegas. A They
recently signed a foiir-year con-
tract with the Tropicana in Las
Vegas. •' . ' ¦,;; '¦• ¦/ 'AA '-A ' AA 'A -
"We always felt that our. mis-
i sion was to the outside world,"!
said : George Osmond, ,:56, a for-
mer insurance and real estate!¦broker.; ' -.; .
: After singing, the brothers
|.learned to dance; then- play in-
i 'struments.' ' ' '
¦¦ '¦¦'
j "frayieling the fair circuit,
' we met'.."a lot of experienced
pros," said the father. VIn be-
tween shows we. would pick
their brains ,..: juggling, tumbl-
ing, circus :acts, unicycle—all of
this we could learn from these
prois, - . and everything we
learned, we used."
A tutor was hired to teach
the traveling Jdds, and out of
! that came an Osmond company
I selling educational programs on
.: cassette tapes; The most recent
teacher , Mary : Garlsony a for-
mer Brigham ? Young University
cheerleader , is: now Mrs. Mer-
ill Osmond;
' Despite the fortune they've
! made, acclaim for Osmond mu-
i sic is not universal, One writer
- described it as "simple, repeti-.
: tive, with naive lyrics,? easy to
[ remember, and . mercifully,
j easy , to? forget.". . . 
¦- ' ; ;
VVisfrnQrelanci: Vietrrafn
won't be cah^paigh issue
To run for governor
By FRED McNEESE
• COLUMBIA; s;;;c. (IIPI) ¦; -
Retired Army . chief of? staff
Gen. Williaih C. Westmoreland
says Vietnam won't be an issue
but Watergate probably will in
his quest of ; the. South Carolina
governorship.
,; The 5S-year-old former com-
mander of TJ. - ,>. S. troops :in
Vietnam ; announced Tuesday
that he will; rtin: for governor as
a Republican. , ?He had been
sought as ay candidate ..by both
Republicans and D'eniocrats. •¦
He indicated he? chose the
Republican;party because South
Carolina "needs, a viable ' two-
party system—the sooner the
better." The state hasn't had a
Republican goyernor this cen-
tury, although .it, has a GOP
senator in Strom Thurmond and
several GOP congressmen. ¦;.¦•
DemOcratie Gov. John ;West
is prohibited by law from
succeeding himself. ..¦Westmoreland; - who lives in
Charleston; ; conceded that the
Watergate issue might hurt him
as a Republica:i candidate. .
.: "Watergate . is symptomatic
of . a rather broad spectrum ' of
unethical practices that have
invaded our . political proces-
ses," he said. ;;
The four-star general said: he
has nd plans to ask President
Nixon to campaign for him,
Westmoreland said his in-
volvement In;the Vietnam . War
should not t e a  factor in the
election.. "I think any reasona-
ble man, . certainly ainy well-
informed man, will know that
the policies associated with
Vietnam were made by political
authorities, he said, "It was
political , authority that . made
the decisions and it was up to
the military to ¦ carry these
policies? but," : ' ;'
The general dismissed criti-
cism by Democrats that he . had
achieved military: distinction
under national Democratic, ad-
ministrations, and . .had : been
named;to head the Governor's
Task Force on . \ Economic
Development by West after his
retirement from ;.•¦ the '. Army in
1972.- ."Ihave never taken a job
in; my life that had any political
obligations - whatsoever," he
said, ? ; ;? ' ? .' ? / . '; - .;- . A . A
. Westmoreland becomes the
first , announced Republican
gubernatorial candidate. There
are -"" ''three '-';: persons already
entered ' in the; Democratic
primary. -;' ; . - , ¦? ¦ ;. .;•' ;¦. '
;
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' A . A FF- v Second round of talks at Geneva ke^^̂
'• '. (EDITOR'S NO TE: Iti an
era of detente diplomacy,
the , re  I a t, i'v e . military
':strength of the United States
. end: the Soviet Union; is a .
matter '. of concern ond de-
bate. AThis, iheAfirst of two
articles on U.S. and Soviet .
strength, deals?tuith the n\v
;clear balance.)
By ^RBD^T HOFFMANWASHINGTON (AP), - Rus
Jtep^
JCBMj ; I 1054 1560
Submarine-Jaiinched 656 556
MiSSlle^^?;
Long Range 496 140
?: ; Bonifcers;;;:;;:' ;';? ;;:;: y:; ;';??; ' : :?; :
Strategic Nuclear 68011 2200
Warheads anit Bombs::: - AAAA;. AA- A AAA.. y .?.y : .; : ya>
RELATIVE STRENGTH ; . . Chart depicts the relative
U.S; and Soviet arms strength. In an era of detente diplomacy,
the. relative strength of the t*o super powers .is a matter of
concern, and : debated (Ap Photofax)
sia is off and running . and the
United Stated is getting set to
sprint, if necessary, so the So-
viet Union won't get .fair out
front in nuclear weapons.
-¦ Whether another'A, nuclear
arms ' marathon can . be. pre?
vented will depend On the kind
of:.; long-term curbs ¦ that? Up.
and Soviet diplomats may jpfge
in their second round of' talks
how under way in Geneva.
But so far , one: senior official
said, "The hard fact is that
SALT II has shown little prog-
ress."
Both Secrctar/" of Defense
James R. Schlesinger and So-
viet Defense Minister Andrei
Grechko have shown they are
dubious about prospects for de-
tente, a real end to the long
cold war.
\ In the temporary SALT
agreement signed in 1972,
American negotiators rested
their confidence in U.S. tech-
nology when they conceded a
hefty numerical bulge to the




In effect, they believed Rus-
sian advantages in numbers
and size of missile launchers
were offset by the better ac-
curacy of U.S. weapons and,
most important, the U.S. ability
to mount clusters of warheads
oh American missiles.
The interim SALT agree-
ment, while limiting numbers
of missile launchers, placed no
curbs on warheads and left
both countries free to develop
sophisticated improvements. In
other words, the SALT pact
allowed the technological race
to continue.
By last summer , only a little
more than a year after that
first . SALT agreement was com-
pleted, the Soviets demonstra-
ted that they had caught up
with the United States in the vi-
tal technique of arming their
ICBMs with multiple warheads
that could be aimed at separate
targets (MIRVs).
And now, after analyzing
data collected in observing
Russian missile tests, U.S. de-
fense officials say they are sur-
prised at how fast and how far
ihe Russians have come.
. The Soviets have tested four
new ICBMs, three of thern with
MIRVs. All could be ready for
combat next year.
.A m e r i c a n  experts are
alarmed because- several of
4bese advanced types of mis-
sife* have two or three times
the 1 "throw weight" they had
anticipated — which means the
missiles can hurl more nuclear
warheads packing more power.' Russian tests also have dis-
closed upgraded guidance,
which translates into greater
accuracy.
Furthermore, U.S. missile
specialists say the Soviets are
using an improved pop-up
launching technique by which a
missile is expelled from its silo
by compressed air and gas be-
fore its engines are lit. This
"cold launch" method permits
firing larger missiles from
existing silos and allows faster
I reloading of the silos.
In another important gain,
the ; Soviets have installed a
new 4,200-mile-range missile in
their advanced Delta class sub-
marines. This missile reaches
1,300 miles farther than the
U.S. submarine-launched Posei-
don.
Defense officials say there is
no evidence the Russians have
yet achieved separately target-
able multiple warheads for
their submarine-fired missiles,
although they have begun in-
stalling simpler shotgun-type
warheads on earlier model
weapons in their Yankee class
subs.
As for bombers, the Russians
are expected , to organize the
first squadron of about 25 new
Backfire strategic aircraft this
year.
U.S. officials still are uncer-
tain about the intended mission
of the swing-wing, supersonic
Backfire. Most U.S, military
experts believe the plane is de-
signed chiefly for potential tar-
gets in Western Europe and
China ,
But the Backfire could be
used against the United States
if refueled in High! , they say.
In the current nuclear bal-
ance, Russia outnumbers the
United States by 1,560 to 1,054
in ICBMs. The Sovfets, who got
off to a late start in modern
submarine-launched ballistic
missiles, have pulled to within
about 100 of the U.S. total of
656 such missiles.
Within a few months, U.S. in-
telligence estimates, Russia
will surpass the United States
in this weaponry as new Delta
missile submarines enter the
: fleet. The United States main-
tains a 496-140 superiority in
long-range bombers.
Because the United States al- '
, ready has placed multiple war-
heads on most of its ICBMs and
submarine missiles, this coun-
try's arsenal of strategic nucle-
ar warheads ancL bombs /Cut-
strips the Soviet Union's by
, about 6,800 to 2,200.
But this is certain to shift
drastically as the Russians
: place MIRVs on their missiles.
Schlesinger predicts the Rus-
sians could deploy about 7,000
warheads on their ICBM force
alone by the early ISSOs. There
is no way of telling yet how
many additional warheatfs will
be arrayed in their submarines,
but it could run into the thou-
sands after the Soviets apply
the MIRV technology to sub-
launched missiles.
What makes this prospect
ominous, according to U.S. de-
fense officials, is that the So-
viet ICBM warheads are likely
to range between one megaton
and two megatons in yield, far
bigger than U.S. MIRVs. A
megaton is a measure equiva-
lent to the explosive force of
one million toas of TNT.
Schlesinger lias warned that
such a massive Soviet force of
heavy warheads, if highly accu-
rate, could pose a serious
threat to survival of U.S.
ICBMs, even after their under-
ground launch silos are fitted
with strengthened protection.
This makes it all the mora
urgent, in Schlesinger's view,
that U.S. negotiators win agree«
ment f rom the Russians for
what he calls "essential equiva-
lence" between the offensive
nuclear forces of the United








^ OAKLAND, Calif . CP) - -
Disbelief and warm praise have
flooded into Arthur Friedman's
appliance store since; word got
out that? his: employes set their
.own pay : and other working
conditions.
'.'We've had calls from all
over the; country from people
who wanted to know if it was
really true," Friedman said¦Tuesday. ''It's true."
Friedman, Slj who sports
mutton-chop whiskers, added:
. "Television people have been
here, and I've been interviewed
on the? radio. I didn 't think we
were so special. ;
A woman who mailed a. clip-
ping of Friedman 's story had
written above the headline,
"May you prosper beyond your
imagination ."
About five years ago, Fried-
man, with the assent of his
brother and partner , Morris,
turned the traditional boss-em-
ploye set-up topsy turvy and let
the workers do what they
pleased.
Friedman said he decided to
put his philosphy -r "Find out
what people want , and give it
to them" — on the line. So he
let his 12 employes at Fried-
man 's Appliances set their own
pay. and raises, days Off ,; holi-
days, vacations; and most other
conditions. . •;¦ ¦
¦"
''What? the employes wanted
turned out to be what we want-
ed anyway," he said.
Morris Friedman says, "If
we give fellowship, love and un-
derstanding, that's what we get
back. And we get back exactly
what we: give out. People re-
spond in. kind. Nobody rips us
off. " ¦' . ; ' . ¦
Friedman's sends customers
thousands of pards: offering to
service appliances free. And if
installment customers "forget"
payments or quit paying/alto-
gether , Arthur Friedman sends
them a form letter any credit
manager would consider in-
credible. It says: ,
. "For some reason, which we
don 't really understand , "you
have decided not to pay the bill
which you owe to us. This letter
officially, cancels that bill, and
you nO longer are under any
obligation to pay us.
'We have decided not to give
this bill to a collection agency,
as our gain would be small
compared to your loss,"
Says Arthur , "Sometimes
they pay us, sometimes they
don't. That 's the way it goes."
How's business?
"No worse than usual ,'* he
said.
i' ¦.
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. ..• Damage ^totaled only. , $250. ih
an accident .involving four, cars
on West Broadway Tuesday aft-
ernoon. ;
: Winona police " said tbe acci-
dent occurred as two cars — a
1974;sedan driven , by Oscar
Whiteaker, Spiringboro. ^ Ohio,
and --"a 1972 sedan driven by
Pioyd K. Wood, 429 W. King St.
— .¦ were eastbound on:? West
Broadway just west Of -Washing-
ton Street; yy : .  i ; .  ?
The Whiteaker car, authori-
ties said, -was changing lanes
and forced the Wood vebicle
to the side, :where it struck: two
parked cars. '¦/
The Whiteaker car was ; un-
damaged, police said, while the
Wood car received $100 dam-
age, one unidentified parked se-
dan received $50 damage and
another unidentified sedan re-
ceived $100 damage.







.:"; ;.':• ¦;; Thefts ' AA . %
A ', , ; A '. CITY •
¦
'. ; ¦ '•" ;' •
Car stolen ? during the day
Tuesday froni front of home ol
Walter J. Krett; 1168 Gilmore
Ave.; the blue-green 1968. Ford
Galaxie ?two-ddbr hardtop -car-
ries Minnesota license BV-2347
and is still missing.:: -"'¦¦.
Mrs. Leroy Moore,' 1207 , W.
5th St., reported $S0 .cash.taken
from , a dresser drawer in bed-
room sometime Saturday while
family away ; house?. unlocked.;
Bicycle stolen from Tawhy
Williams, 951 E. 5th . St., while
at bicycle rack , at Winona: Se-
nior High School Tuesday. "The
girls'. three-speed maroon Coast
to Coast model is worth $75> ;
Vandalism
¦A A 'AA. PITY 
' A
Windshield smashed and an-
tenna broken ; from * car owned
by Larry Memrner,' 1061 E.
Wabasha St., while parked at
the Country Club Bar, 767 E.
5th St. Monday night;, damage
estimated . $200-$3O0.
y Accidents
' A - A '(my. . ', 'AA A ' ; ¦ . A
A A '... A Monday¦ Time uncertain — Winona Se-
nior High School parking lot,
hit-run : David K? Degnan , m
Deborah St., W&i sedan,- $125,
parked. ; \
Tuesday ;
10 a.m. — West Sanborn and
Sioux streets, intersection col-
lision: Stanley O. Newman , 508
Grand St, I960 truck , $150;
Arnold L. Mennicke 710 W,
Wabasha St., 1973 sedan , $250,
Time uncertain — Winona
State College? parking lot at
West. Sanborn and Washington
streets, hit-run: ' - Sharon A.
Mann ,, Fountain City Rt. 2,
Wis., 1970 sedan , $50.
Burg lary
WINONA COUNTY
Ths Rev. Arthur Hanke home,
Old Minnesota City Road , enter-
ed , screen taken from window,
no estimate of loss, discovered
Tuesday,
FILLMORE COUNTY
At Osfrander Elevator & Fer-
tilizer Plant , Ostrander , Minn.,
late Tuesday or early today,
cast door forced ; taken were
radio and two speakers, valued
at $175; tool box and tools , val-
ued at $300 ; ancl about - 37 gal-
lons of gasoline ; damaged two




on studded tire use
MADISON , Wis , (AP ) -
Studded snow tires will be pro-
hibited in . Wisconsin April 1, the
.state motor vehicle adminis-
trator , James Peterson , ad-
vised Tuesday,
Wisconsin law allows studded
tires only from Nov. 15 to April
1.
The legislature recently de-
feated legislation to prohibit
them entirely,
Sparky the Seal dies
MILWAUKEE (UPI)-Sparky
tho Seal Is dead.
A stnr df several Milwaukee
Sentinel Sports-Travel and Hon!
shows, Spnrky died Sunday nt
Carthago , Mo. lie had broti fihl
loughs to thousands with his
antics ,
Sports show officials said
Sparky will he replaced by i\
group of fishing cxp. h when
tho show opens for 10 days'Fri-
day at 6 p.m,
The doily record WEDNESDAY? MARCH 13, 1974
Two-Sta te Deaths
James A. Asleson
: SPRING GROVE, Mihii y (Spe,
cial) — James A, Asleson, 46,
international Falls, Minn., a for-
mer Spring Grove resident,
died Feb,' 22 while driving to
'work ;; ¦¦
He. was born Dec. 8, 1927; in
Spring Groye a/ nd moved ;to In-
ternational Falls in 1956, where
he was employed by Boise Cas-
cade. '¦
. Survivors . include: : his wife,
Helen; . a./ daughter ,. : Marion ,
San Francisco, Calif.; two sons,
James Jr., at home, .'and Pvt.
Jeffrey ?Aslespn, . Camp Pendle-
ton,. Calif.;: , one sister, Clara
lifyhre , Spring Grove, and two
half-sisters, Mrs; Vincent trim-
bell, Boviha 'Center , N.Y., and
Mrs. ,;Edward ; Nelson, . .. Little
Fork, Minn. , , ?
Guyen D. Li ester
PRESTON,;Minn. (Special)—
Guy en D. Liester, 75j. Preston,
died: o f :  a heart attack , this
morning at his home. ' .¦'
A retired farmer , he was
born.Oct.. 26^ - 1898, in the Pres-
tori, area to John and Minnie
Schmidt. Liester . and married
Mae Kline Aug, 25y. 1944, in
Preston. A lifelong area resi-
dent , he farmed until retiring
in 1970. The couple": moved to
Preston. He was a . member of
the United : . Methodist Church
here, and ' ¦. the Preston Masonic
Order, serving as knight temp-
Iat.;- '' ¦;;"' ';- ' .
¦
'. Survivors are: . his. wife and
several nieces; and nephews.
One brother has died.
.;.Funeral services;will be Fri-
day ?at ; 2 p;m. at United Method
dist Church, the Rev; t, R. Mor-
itz officiating. Burial will be iri
Grown Hill Cemetery.
. Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral 'Home here. ' after 2
p.m. Thursday and until noon
Friday.r and then . at the church,
after l p.ih: . . :.'
¦ . '¦¦
Michael J. ? Benusa
. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)' —
Michael J.? Benusa , 89, Arcadia ,
died at 9:30 pm. Tuesday at
Stw Joseph Hospital here where
he had, been a piati^nt . six weeks.
He? had been? a resident at the
hospital convalescent home
three! years. He retired about
five i'ears ago after, operating
the Benusa Garage, Wauiriatir
dee, Wis.' - ¦¦• '. .-
The son of- Steven and? Mary
Benusa, he was born at Inde-
pendence, Wis.- ,. April 28, -1884.
On Nov, ;22, 1909,: he married
Minnie Schmidtknecht at Wau-
mandee. She" died , four years
ago.
Survivors are: four sons,
Emil and Gilbert, Arcadia;. Al-
bert, Waumandee, and . Michael
Jr.,.; '.. Milwaukee,. Wis.; one
daughter; Mrs. Edward (Mary)
Tulius, : La ' Crosse, Wis.; .13
grandchildren ; 10 great-grand-
children ; two brothers, Peter,
Whitehall, and Steven^ Mondovi,Wis., and two. sisters, Mrs.
Frances Schwartz, Illinois , and
Mrs; Edward (Julia) Clamp,
Jamestown, N.D. Two sons, one
brother and . three sisters have
died.'? ; A. - .
Funerai services will be at
10:30 a m . Saturday at St. Boni-
face Church , Waumandee , the
Rev, Joseph Brake officiating,
with burial in the church ceme-
tery. ?
Friends mav call Friday after
4 p.m. at Killian Funeral Home.
Arcadia, where the Kniphts of
Columbus will say the Rosary
at 7:30 and Rev, Brake at 8.
Thomas F. Corcoran
WITOKA , Minn. — Thomas F.
Corcoran , 58; Los Angeles, for-
merly of Witoka , died of a heart
ailment March 3 at Los Angeles
Medical Center, ' .' .,
He was born Dec. 18, 1915 at
Witoka to Mr. and. Mrs. George
Corcoran.
Survivors arc: one brother ,
Gerald , Lewiston , and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Donald (Margaret )
Golish, Lewiston ; Mrs. William
(Winnifrcd ) Khyj l, ' . Rolling-
stone , and Mrs. Roy (Lucille )
Hoover , Winona ,
Funeral services were held
Monday in California , with bur-
ial ' in  Sawblle Military Ceme-
tery, Loi Ang"los.
Mrs. Olga Oas
MONDOVI , Wis. - Mrs. Olga
Oas , 94, Eleva Rt. 2, died Tuesr
day nt Buffalo Memorial Hospi-
tal , Mondovi .
Tho former Olga Olson , she
was born In the town of Dram-
men , Kau Claire County, Feb.
7, 1HR0 , the daughter of Thnr-
wnld and Maren Olson. On
March 23, 1905, she mar-
ried Ole Oas , They fanned in
the town of Drammen , He died
Aug. 4, 10(11 She was n lifelong
member of Drammen Lutheran
Church nnd its organizations.
Survivors aro : one daughter ,
Mrs. John . L, (Millie ) Larson ,
Elova; 10 grandchildren , and 25
great-grnndclilldrcn.
Funeral services will ho nt
1:30 p.m. Fridny nt Drnmmen
Luthera n Church, the Rev. Ron-
ald Ryckmnn officiating. Burial
will bo Jn thc church cemetery.
Friends may call after .') p.m.
Thursday and until 11' n.m. Fri-
dny nt Kjentvet & Son Funeral
Home, Mondovi , thou nl the
church from noon until time of
services.
Agna Anderson
HARMONY , Mlnn. — Miss Ag-
na Anderson , 80, Harmony, died
at 8:20 p.m. Tuesday at Har-
mony Community Nursing Home
after a. 4Vi ;month illness. She
was a retired employe , of. Har-
mony. Community Hospital.
? The daughter of Iyer and Julia
Anderson she was born at Rush-
ford,. Minn., Nov. 11, 1893. She
was a member ; of -Henrytown
Lutheran Church and its wo-
men's organizations, ."' .
Survivors are:; two brothers ,
Eliner and ; Irvin , Harmony;
nephews and nieces. Two sisters
have ; died . .
. Funeral services will;be at
1:30 p.m.- Saturday at Henrytown
Lutheran Church, the : Rev.
Wajoie Kendrick ;officiating with
burial in Henrytown Cemetery,
: Friends may call Friday after-
noon and evening and Saturday
until 11:30 -.'. a.m. . at Abraham
Funeral Home, Harmony, then
at the church from 12:30. p.m.
until time of serveces.
Mrs. Inez Halverson
; SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — •
¦•• Mrs.; Inez Halverson,
Spring Grove,, died today at
Tweeten; Memorial ' Hospital
here,;-.; . ' . ;; . . ."/•
: Roble Funeral ; Home, Spring
Grove, is in charge of arrange-
mentS; - ¦ ¦'¦' •' • >
Morns C. Vick
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services , for
Morris CarltOri Vick; 62, who
died at his;, home Monday fol-
lowing a heart attack , will be
at 2 p.m. Thursday at Trinity
Lutheran Church .here, the. Rev.
Kenneth Knutson officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery; He hafd owned and
operated Vick's- Grocery here
the past .28 years. ..
The son of Albert and Minnie
Landsom Vick, he was? born in
Esmond, N.D.,. Nov. 4,. •'• 1911.
He. ' attended Spring Grove
schools and Luther College?,- De*
corah,?: Iowa. On Jan. 25, 1942,
he married Margaret Danielson
at Caledonia; Minn. He was a
veteran of . World War II ,a
member of Trinity Lutheran
Church , Masonic Lodge, Spring
Grove American Liegibn Post
and Spring Grove Community
Club; and 'was treasurer of the
Spring Grove Telephone Comr
pany at the time of his death .
. .Survivors are: his wife; three
brothers, Alvin, Mankato , Minn.,
the Rev.. : Ernest ? Vick, Boone,
Iowa, and the Rev. Oliver Vicki
Lancaster, Wis.:: nephews and
nieces. One- brother has' died?;.
.? Friends may '" -'cal!' a t :  Roble
Funeral Home,. Spring Grove,
this afternoon and ¦evening, and
Thursday mojhing, then at the
church froni '1 p.m. until time
of services.
. William Elyvood
• LAKE CITY, - Minn. (Special)
-̂  William Elwood, 82,'- Lake
City, died today at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, Minn,, fol-
lowing; a lingering illness. He
operated a delivery service here
55 years before retiring, •
The son . of Mr. and Mrs.
George Elwood , he was born
in Pierce County, Wis!, Oct. 27,
1891. He was a veteran of
World War; „!.. On Aug. 22, 1918
he married Gertrude ? Funk at
Lake City, He was a member
of St.' Mary 's Catholic Church ,
Louis McCall American Legion
Post ' 110, and Lakeview Bar-
racks, Veterans of World War
I,
Survivors are: his wife; one
daughter ,. Mrs. Donald (Ma rgar-
et) Hoffman , Rochester, Minm;
four '' grandchildren , and one
brother , Kenneth , Milwaukee ,
Wis, Two brothers and two sis-
ters have died .
Peterson - Sheehan Funeral
Home, Lake City, is in charge
of arrangements ,
Richard Hartman
ALMA; Wis. - Richard Hart-
man , 33, Alma , a resident at
Northern Colony , Chippewa
Falls , Wis., the past 17 years,
died at the colony Tuesday fol-
lowing a heart attack .
The son of John and Olena
St, Jacquo Ilaiirnan , he was
born in the town of Nelson Aug.
4, 1940. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦
Survivors are: his parents ;
two brothers , Robert , Alma ,
and James , Roseville , Minn ,,
and one .sister, Mrs, Frank
(Marion ) Huber , Alma.
Fui>eral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at St. John 's Luth-
eran Church , Alma , the Rev.
James I, Mikkelson officiating.
Burial will . be In Alma Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call nt Stolir-
Hngc n Funeral Home, Alma ,
Thursday from 7 to .!) p.m.
where a prayer service will be
nt 9.
Benard Olson
PIGEON FALLS,, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) —' Benard Olson, 81, Pig-
eon Falls , died early today nt
Tri-County Memorial Nursing
Homo, Whitehall. Ho retired ln
194(1 from farming in the town
of Pigeon , then was custodian
at Evangelical L u t h e r a n
Church hero nnd drove school
bus, He was treasurer ' of the
town of Pigeon several years.
Th« son of Brcde nnd Augusta
Christianson Olson, ho was born
In the town of Pigeon May 24,
11192. On Oct . 24 , 1918, he mar-
ried Mabel Evenson at Pigeon
Falls, Ho was a member of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: his wife ; one
.son, Raymond , Galesville; ono
daughter , Mrs. Vernon (Doris)
Eslenson , Whitehall; so v o n
grandchildren; two great-grand-
children ; three brothers, Har-
old , Whitehall ; Bcndick, La
Crosse, Wis., and .Melvin , Cali-
fornia , and five sisters, Mrs.
Marie Hendrickson, Whitehall ;
Mrs. Helga Adams, San -An-,
tonio, Tex. ; Mrs. Nora Maga-
lee, Sparta , Wis. ; Mrs, Anna
Mickelson , Northfield , Wis.,
and Mrs. Esther Walters , Eau
Claire, Wis. One sister has
died.
Funeral services will he at 2
p.m. Saturday at .  Evangelical
Lutheran Church , the Rev . Gor-
don M. Trystad officiat ing.
Burial will Kb in the church
cemetery,
Friends may call Friday from
2 to 5 p.m. at Johnson Funeral
Chape l , Whitehall , then at the
church Saturday fr om noon un-
til time of services.
' Two-State Funerals
Donald P. Loos
LAKE CITY,  Mlnn. (Special) — Pu-
ncrnl sorvlccs Inr Donnld P. , Looi, Mill-
ville, wera held this Afternoo n In Grnco
United Chuir.h of Christ , Millville, tho
Km. Gordon C. Gnodlollow olllctnllno.
Ilurlnl wns' In Mlllvlllo Cemetery, •
Pnllboiircrs wero Mnrvln ond Eugene
Srhwlrlr, OnroM l«as , Ronnld and Lyle
llemmcrl and Mnrlln Golj ler.
Mrs. Dell Rendornick
ST. CHARLES, Mlnn. (Specinl) — Pu-
nornl services for Mrs, Doll (Rosetln)
Rendornick , SI, Charles, who died T UPS-
dny. Will lie nl 10 n.m, l-rldoy nl St.
Chnrlos Cnlhollc Church, the Rev. Jnmes
Fnsnncht officiating, nurlnl v/lll bo In
Hillside C«me-|»ry,-
Friends mny cell nflor 2:30 p.m.
Thursdny ond until 9:30 n.m: Fridny nt
Sollnor-Hoff Flinornl Homo, SI , Chnrlet,
where n Rosnty will t>« «l 3 «nd « Wfko
service nt n:39 p.m. Thursdny.
Pitllbonrtr * will bo Myrl Waby, Irv.Inu Smilh, D«nn Gnulko, Wnlter ninnk ,
Clnylon MHIor nnd Archie Cnllnhnn,
Mn. Esther Cross
ST, CHARLES, Mlnn, - Tunerol serv-
ices (or Mra, Merten (Esther) Cross,
St, Chnrlos, who riled Monday, will bo
nl J p.m. Thursdny at Jncobs Funernl
Homo, SI, Chnrlej , Iho Rov, John
Tr.chudy, United Church of Chrlsf, olfl-
clnllno. Burlol will bo In Hlllildt Ceme-
tery , . ,
Friends m»y call alter a p.m. todny
nnd until tlm» of »ervlcos Thursdny «l
tlio funernl ' homo.
Pnllhnnrcrs will bo Tliomis Nichols ,
Tim Wnhy, A. G, Roliorlon, Wnlter
ninnk, Donald Campbell and Elwln
Uuslan.
Winona Deaths
Paul P. • .Dr'wa.H' ' ¦"'
? Paul P; DrWall, 35, 676 W.
4th - St., died today in St. Paul,
Minn., following a heart at-
tack. He was a retired employe
of the Chicago and North West-
ern Railway System, y .
The son of Dominic and Mar-
tha Dorsch Drwall, he was born
in Winona. Aug. 13, 1918, A vet-
eran of World War II, he never
married. He^was a member of
St. tasimir\Church .and the
Catholic Ordef^ of Foresters.
Survivors are: one sister, Mrs.
Herbert (Elizabethi . Brang ;, Wi-
riona; three nephews and one
niece, ;;. ' ¦
?Funeral ' arrangements 'are
being . made by. WatkOwskl Fu-
Hei-al Home, Winona.
Clarence John Bublitz
. Clarence? John Bublitz, 62,
Longyiew, Wash., a former Wi-
nona resident, died Feb. 15 at
his home ; in Longview.
He was born in Winona Coun-
ty? March 20, 1911,. and was . a
resident of WLnbna 'until about
24.'years; agqi • '¦ .¦" ;.
;. -He had been employed as a
bulldozer operator: in Longview.
Survivors are : his , -wife,
Deana ; two; daughters, Mrs.
George (Marlis) Johnson, and
Mrs. Gary (Sharon ) Stroud,
both of Longview; a soil, Bern-
ard , Denvier; .one stepson, Ray
Who!, : Longviey ; two brothers ,
Wiilard,?Gfeat F l̂ls,.Mont., and
Donald, Roc  ih e s t  er, Minn.;
thriee sisters, Mrs, John (Joy)
Miller,¦' ¦• • 'Stanton ,. Calif.;, Mrs.
Richard . (Joyce) Kesler, Wau-
kesha,. .Wjs., and Mrs. Luhertus
(Phyllis) ?¦ ' Loerch;.'- .- Rashford,
Mann;, and six grandchildren.
':¦•• Funeral ' Services ; were , in
IiOngview. • ¦'':• ..- '
Mrs. Guy Streaiter
Mrs. 'Guy, (Clara) Streater,
93, 252 W. Sanborn St., died to-
day at hsr home. "' ¦¦:' •
. Kawcett Funieral Home - is in?
charge .ofj arrahgements. .
Mrs. Elvin Putzier
' Mrs, Elviri (Emma) Putzier,
79, , 1435 Gilmtnre ? Ave., died at
3:08' p.m. Tuesday at Commun-
ity Memorial Hospital.
The former Emma Frieda Ro-
futh, she was horn in - Wiriona
Oct.: 8, 1894. On May 16, 1917,
she married Elvin Putzier at
Fountain City, Wis. ,-She was a
member of St.• Matthew's Luth-
eran Church.
Survivors are: ?her husband;
two sons, John, St. "Paul,- :Mh1n.',
and Neil,' Louisville, Ky. ; four
grandchildren, and two sisters,
Mrs.. Stuart ' (Edna) Hunkins,
'Winona, and Mrs. Stella Schoen-
becki-Alma; Wis.
Funeral services will he at 2
p.m. Friday at St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church; .the Rev. A.
L, Mennicke officiating.' Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery!
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Thursday, at Martin Funeral
Home, Winona , and at the
church Friday from 1 p.m. un-
til; time of services,. A devotion-
al service will be at the fu-
neral home at 8:45 p.m. Thurs-
day. ' "' •. ¦:' - .
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 262 — Brown and black
male beagle , first day,.
—No. 264 — Male black Labra-
dor , first day. .¦¦;; .
Wmori& G  ̂ Court
Civil, Criminal DivislofBk :
Ronald N. Fugles.tad , 25,*710
Washington St... . pleaded ? not
guilty to an assault chairge. and
Judge S. A,? Sawyer set trial for
9:30 a.ni . April? 16. He isVacqused
of assaulting Donald Hanson ,
324 W. Sarnia St., at West 3rd
and : Main street's at i 1:42 p.m.
Tuesday. . Sanson . did not re-
quire medical treatment, Fugle-
stad was released without bond.
Michael>^M*elly, Palos Sills;
til;, pleaded - guilty to a stop
sign violation , charge and drew
a $2o fine; : He was tagged at
West . Broadway and Wiriona
streets at 1:20 a.m. Feb. 16- ?
-Stephen Palen, Caledonia Rt.
2, Minn,, - pleaded jgiiilty to a
charge of failure to display cur-
rent vehicle : /registration arid
drew a $15 fine. He was 'tagged
at 9:48 p.m. Sunday at 913 E,
Wabasha St..
FORFEITURES:? •¦ Rob'ert . O'Nol.l, ' <52 Sloux . , ' St., . $33,
speedingj 44 In a ¦io-mile. zone, 5;05 .p.m.
Tuesday at West 2nd . and -Harriet streets.¦ Richard " Wagner, Ketchikan, Alaska;
JiO, expired .driver 's license, i;4t p.m.
Tuesday at West Jth and Maln: streets.
.' Robert. Lunde, . Mlnnesola "City, $15,
failure to display -current vehicle regis-
tration, 4:04 p.m. March 5 at.165- Walnut
St. .
Robert ' Abbott ,: Spring Grov e' ;ti[, 1,
Mlnn., S26, parking by ' .flre. hydrant, 9:58
p.m. Monday at East Sth and. High Foi>
est streets ^ . ? ':¦ •¦ Robert ' ¦Grundmeyor,".- 854 E. Sanborn
St., ..$5, 20-hour parking. , violation, . .8:55
p.m. dan; 10 at East Sanborn and . Chat-
field streets. .?- ..
. Homer R. • Hurd, 703 Main St., , $5,
parking . 'on sidewalk,' 3:45 p.m. . Feb. .23
on Huff Street' at LaKe~ Winona.
Clements Chevrolet- £o., Rochester,. $5;
blocking crosswalk, 4:50 p.m, Jan. ' 4. at
West King and . Huff streets. "
Crystal Schuh, ' . Mondovi. Rt: 4, Wis.,
$5/ blocking sidewalk-;.- .'11:32 p.rn. Feb.
8 at West 2nd 'and Main streets. -
Arnold Voss, Red Top Trailer Court,
$5, parking In no parking.rone, 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday .at West 5th.' and .North Baker
streets.
'? Oscar WWfeafcer, SprtnBboro, Ohio, $J,
blocking sidewalk, 1:25 a.m. . Saturday at
West Klrig and. Winona streets.
Civil. Criminal Division v
; Tuesdaiy ¦'¦
Arlen M. Swanson , Cam-
.bridge, Mirin., appeared : to
change a. previous not guilty
. piea ? to guilty to charges of
oyer m a x i m u m  'allowable
weight, over registered gross
weight and over tandem axle
weight brought by;:  Goodview
City Attorney Kent Gernander
in: connection : with, a -Minne-
jg.ta State Patrol arrest at the
^Goodview sqale Jan. 21. Judge
S. A. Sawyer . fined him -?55Q,
but :' stayed ? imposition; of - the
sentence for six months, pro-
viding hei pay $225 within 14
days and be convicted of no
similar violations; ¦within A six.
moriths, Swanson said he wasn't
aware pf the overload and Gerr
nander will determine if his
employer can be prosecuted.
¦Kathy Levondoski,. 306'̂  E.
Broadway, pleaded ¦ not guilty
to a charge of speeding, 68- in
a . SŜ rililcs zoW fi at 7:55 a.m.
March 3 on Highway .61-14' near
Lake Winoria. Judge Dennis A.
Challeen set trial for April 11.
• ?'.' A; not guilty plea, was ."en-
tered for ,George J. Stolpa, 35,
856 E. 2nd St., ori charges Of
speeding, 42- in a. 30-mile zone,
arid violation of Ihe open bot-
tle law brought in connection
with art arrest ? at 4:32 a.iri,
Sunday \at West 5th and Cuni-
rriings streets. Judge Challeen
set trial for .9:30 a.m. "May 3.
David C. Larrison , Roches-
ter, .pleaded not guilty to a
charge of shoppfting a $13 item
at J. C; Penney Co., 1858 Ser-
vice Dr., at 3:38 p.m, Saturday.
Judge. Challeen set a jury trial
for? 9:30 a.m. April 9; bond of
$100 was posted.
Kenneth O. Dickson , 28,
Utica , appeared for sentencing
in connection; with a charge of
driving after suspension of his
drivers license, involving an
accident , at 5:17 p.m , Jan. 28
at West Howard and Wilson
streets, ;Judge Challeen sen-
tenced him to pay $100 or spend
two weeks in jail , but stayed
imposition of the sentence and
placed him on probation , order-
ing him to sell all his cars
until he can obtain a valid
drivers ' license, pay $201 dam-
ages to the driver of the other
car involved in the crash , do
no driving, avoid arrest and
obtain employment or enter
school,
Bodney IT. Sovleh, li) , Mont-
gomery, . Mirin., pleaded guilty
to a charge of shoplifting in
connection with the alleged
theft' of a 07-cenl roll of film at
J, C, -' Penney Co,, 11158 Service
Dr., ' nt 5:25 p.in . Friday. Judge
Clinllccn ordered a presen-
tence investigation.
Gary J. . O'Reilly, 413 E.
Broadway, pleaded guilty to a
speeding charge and was fined
$50 to Ixi paid by April 30.
Ho wn.s accused of driving f>7-
in a 55-milo zone nt 9:30 p.m.
Saturday on Hijjhvny '01-14 at
L/imollle . Arrest was hy the
Mlnnofiota State Patrol.
FORFEITURES )
¦ Rick Massle, Bloomington, - Minn.,
$50, disobeying traffic signal, causing
accident at 3:M ' p.m. Saturday at E'a'tt
3rd aiid Franklin streets. • ¦¦ Sua Ann Chisholm, fayehevllle, N.V.
J5, hilctihiking, t:\9 p.rn. Jan. It *t
West Broadway and Harriet streets,
' Pamela ¦' Ann- Wowconrvber,? Lombard,
III?, -WtchhiKlna, J5, Jan? 1? at West
Broadway and . Harriet streets, ¦• '
; Jan-ies.. >farstaci, Rochester,. $5, park«
InO' In alley,..11:40 -p.m.V , March 1, eas»
side , at , Mississippi Que«h. .
:Hbl-en - Stachowltz, Hi N. Baker St...
S?3£, disobeying traffic sional, 2:4t p.m.
Thursday; West'5t|j? aiid Huff, streets. ¦.
Arnold :Poestow ,yWesl' . Bend, Wil.,
JJ5, ' over - axle welphl, 11 a.m. Morv
day, - Goodview sealV state patrol. .
. Howar d- T .-Quinlaff, 1603 W. 5th/ «J,
over center ?- lane, 11158. p.rn., Sunday
al West ' Broadway and Vila Streets.
. . Geolfry? Ciirran, : Plainview', Minn., $5,
parking ori sidewalk, 12:22 p.m. Thurs-
day at West 2nd -and.. .Main streets.
. Richard - .snider,' Stevens -point, • VVU*
SJi/ . - .' qVer -axle weight/. 9:4S . a.m..
Thursday; Goodview ? scale, state patrol
Robert Bush, '.Caledonia, ¦ Minn?; 315,
failur* to display-current vehicle' regis-tration, i : \s  p.m?,. March 4 ori HlitU
way- ?6M4'.'at '  Lamoille,, slate patrol .
. . Donald ? Johnson, . '4)34 . Service 1 ?Dr.»
podd.vlevv, . $50, over-axle weioht; 2 p.m.,
Atarcli .6. at, \Goodview, . . scale, . stata
patrol. . .¦ Ronald Olson,. Superior, - Wis,,:: $300,
over -axle ' weight, ,9:40 a.m. Feb.. 20,
Goodview scale, state patrol. -
.' Brenda aM.e Roie* Glencoe, Mlnn., S5,
blocking drfveway, 3:05 a.m.' Saturday
at ?~16' w. Broadway. ' . - .¦
• Tlrtioihy Wehlage,. SI.. Paul, S35, speed-
ing, 4S-; in a 30-mlle 2or>«, ?11:40 p.m.
Feb. -9 on Highway 43 In: Wliiofta.
.Joseph . . Stermer, . 528 . W. Broadway,
125, rib . rriotorcyde- endorsement, i:it
p.m. Jan. 28 a| West , ilh' and- .Mc-
Bride streets. ' -'
. Mrs. :Willlam Larson, jn . VV.. Lak«
Blvd.,. J15, failure to display , current
vehicle? ' registration, -4:52 - p.m. - March
5 ori East Lake .Boulevard.: '
¦Wallace .'; Overtoil, .421 W. ' King St.,
$15, - failure to dlip.'ay current vehlcla
registration, '8:20. a.m. March. 4 on High-
way . ' 41 In Goodview.-. .
Luanne- . M. Berg, La Crosse, ' Wisj
515, failure to. display ': current v'ehlcla
registration , 4:20 p.m.. March 6'bri.High-
way. it-U : at. .. .Lamoille,? state patrol.
James. R. Blakiey, Rochester, J5, 20-
hour parking Violation , 10;55 a.m; Jan.
10 at ' 3(0 E'. King St ,
Judy A. Miller; Stillwater, Mlnn.v »15.
no motorcycle , endorsement, 5 .'p.m.
Thursday at West 'Howard and'. ' Hirtf
streets . .;. . ¦. . :
Lavern : Sobotta, Arcadia,': Wis., - ?»15,
failure, to display current vehicle regis-
tration, ,5:25 p.m. Thursday at ' East . 3rd
and Market 1 steeds. ' ,
Daniel ¦ . Storhoil, . Dodge, - , Wis., '.S15,
fsil-ure to display current vehicle reg-
istration, .11:17 p.m. .-Atorch 4 at Wist
Sarnia. and. -Main-streets.
. ..Ralph 'Xnbx, '64. Laird St., .$5,' blocking
crosswalk, .9:05 p.m. .Sunday .at  East
Wa basha and Challleld streets.
Miss ¦ aPtricia Weinzierl. 479 Lafayette
St., . J5, disobeying - traffic signal, 6:50
p.m.. Monday? at. West 3rd . and Main
str«et's? -- ¦ . . .
- Michael . Colvlnr . Sprlnaborb, . Ohio, $5,
blocking . .crosswalk, •' 9:07 p.m; :. Feb? ' 21
at¦ :West sanborn-and' Main ' streets,
Helmer S. 'Myren, .Nelson, W|s'., S5i),
disobeying . traffic ? signal, causing . «r»
accident, Oct. 8,. 1972 at? West 5th and
Hirif streets. .
: Let Malotke, 55? '. E. Front St., 433,
speeding. 44. iii. a ? '.30-mH» . zone, -l:li
a.m. March i von .• West Sth ¦? Street;
. Airs. . Joseph Foegen, ¦ 323 Elm St.i
145,; speeding,' ' 50- In a- 30.mlle? ione«
12:0O a.m. Sunday on .Junction ' Street.
. ¦DonaId' A. Lund, Rochester, J35, speed-
ing," 70- : In' , a 55-rnlle zone, 9:50 p.ni.
A/tarch 5 on Interstate 90 at . Dakota,
jlale- patrol. - ' :;
Kenneth Mauer, .Sf. Paul, $3£, speed-
Ins, 75-ln ' a <0-rnlle .zone, '' • 6:20 p.m.
Feb.' 28 on Highway 61 north of Minn-
esota ¦ City, stale .; patrol.
/Alchael Seelon, Oconomowoc, Wis., tn.
speeding, 78- In-a 55-mlle zone, .11 a.m;
Monday on Interstate M at Enterprise,
state patrol. ¦
Donald- Frisch, Weaver, $31, speed-
fri«,- ? 63-. In a 50-nvife . rone, . TO a.m.
March 2 on Highway 61 north of Minn.
esota City, state patrol. ' • • - .
' James ' -.'JaszewskI, . Dodge- Wis./ S25,
speeding, 4D--. In . a 30-mlfe zone, 8:33
p.m. Sunday, at West 5th and Le« streets.¦ Joseph ' Sabo, Bloomlnglon,.' Mlnn., .*5,
blocking sidewalk, - 1O:07 p.m. Saturday
at East-2nd end Laird streets'. ?
¦Jay , Laramy Jr.,- West Allis, Wis:, «,
blocking sidewalk, .12:12 a.m.. Jan.' 22 at
E^st 5th and High'-.Forest, streets. •
. -....A..- , .  — .... ..— »......,, .«.«, rafviair . y*^—y.̂ . ^̂ ^̂ ^— ¦;? . |
yyWEATHER FORECAST;, ';.' . Generally-cooler? weather is
forecast for all areas. Rain is forecast for part of iiortherD .
CaliforniaXand . Oregon arid -showers are expected for central
Texas; (AP Photofax)?- - -; .. Ay A' , ' A AA
Locsl observations
OFFICIAL- WIN.ONA WEATHER OBSERVATI6NS for the
24 hours ending at noon: today. . A y A-
A 'A. Maximtnh temperature 48, minimum . 22s nobn 35, no pre-
cipitation. ,' .'' ;' ¦¦
. ¦.- • 'A year ago today; High 60, low 35, noon 57; no precipita-
tion.' . . - . ' -; " :¦'
¦
' - .."; Normal temperature range for this date 39 to 21; Record
high; 66 iri 1922, record low 4 below in 1096 and 1950..
. Sun rises tomorrow at 7:2r sets at 7: ii;
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines) .
Barometric pressure 30.49 and ? rising, ; wind . from the east
at 10 mph , cloud cover 15,000 scattered, Visibility 20+ miles.
DEGREE; DAYS ?.
(As temperatures -drop, degree days rise)
(Dne method of . figiiring heating requirements.is to calcu-
late how many degrees a day's average temperature fell
below 65; the point at: which artificial heat? is generally , con-
sidered ne«essary...The resulting figure .can be lised to esti-
matei ^fuei consumption. . - ;' ".'.;... ¦'¦
Fo»r the 24 hours eriding at 7 aim.: ' .¦;.
¦.- '
Today 30 Season total 5,593 ? . ¦











Cloudy and a little warm-
er tonight and Thtirsday.
Chance ; of scattered show-
ers Thursday. Low tonight
28-34. High Thursday 46-52.
Chance of precipitation 20
percent Thursday.
^/ ¦• •̂ Jrinqsdfa;..'i '
;- \ '
ClOiidy tonight and Thurs-
day. Chance of scattered
light rain west . tonight,
over U]ie state Thursday.
Continued mild. Low tonight
22 northeast, mid 30s south-
west. High Thursday 38-54.
Wisconsin
Increasing cloudiness west to-
night , ? partly cloudy east. Lows
teens nortli to 20s south'. Thurs-
day mostly cloudy northwest
with chance light j  a in or
snow. Iteniainin g ¦ sections in-
creasing cloudiness and contin-
ued cool, Ilj ghs 30s north and
low to middle 40s southwest.
5-day forecast
¦ • ' ' y '-' . . ¦MINNESOTA . '
Variable cloudiness Fri-
day with chance of light
snow or flurries north,
Fair to partly cloudy Satur-
day and Sunday. Turning
colder Friday with the cool-
ing trend continuing Sun-
day. Lows ihjd 20s and low
30s Friday lowering to near
zero northeast to 15 south-
west by Sunday. Ilighs
from mid 2fls north to up-
. per 30s south.
Canoeing film slated
At 7:30 p.m. Thursday the
film "A Place of Beginnings"
will be shown at the'YMCA. '
The public showing of the ca-
noe tripping film is sponsored
by tho Camp Widjiwagan
branch of the St. Paul YMCA.
Boys and girls 12 "to 18 years
old and their parents arc espe-
cially invited to attend .
:¦ ;?:' -Thes? vreafher
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Friday is the deadline for
Trempealeau County farmers to
apply for federal cost-sharing
funds, for conservation practic-
es, according to Mike Hofberg-
er of the local office of the Ag-
ricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Service.
Farmers who want to make
improvements iri terraces , farm
ponds, waterways, timber
stands and a, variety of other
conservation plans can apply for
funds through the 1974 Rural
Environmenta l C o n s  crvation
Program (RECP) at the ASCS
office until 5 p.m. Friday.
Cost-sharing fund
deadline Thursday
¦ ADMISSIONS' ' . '¦ Tuesday '.;.
Mrs. Walter ? Mueller, Lewis-
ton. ¦
. ¦DISCHARGES.;:? '/ .
Tuesday
. Mrs. James. Welch ,, and baby,
254 E. 4th. St."- '- - " :
Sally Wieczorek, 557 E. 2nd
St!- , A - AA . A A y A ,
Leo Nowlan , Rushford , Minn.
Mrs. Harold Albrecht , Min-
neiska, Minn; ¦? ' '¦¦;'•
. Mrs. George Hovland^ Rush-ford j Minn. ;
Mrs. Paul . Grafenberg,' and
baty, 4525: 6th St., Goodview,
Minn.? '-' - . '
Mrs. Adam Schrriitt,, ¦ Foun-
tain City, Wis. :
BIRTHS .
Mr. -and ;Mrs. Larry .Larson,
675 W. Sarnia , a girl.: .
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-
Mr. and Mrs.. Donald • Schou-
weiier, a son March 9 at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS /
Kimberly and Lavrri Kaehler,
381 Druey Ct., 1..
Lisa Nelsestuen, 715. E. Waba-
sha St., 9.."-' ;-A.AA
Angle Losinski, 507 Wall St., 5.
:: ' . - . FiREvCALLS ;;
:
.- "- . ' Tuesday./' ;;:.
7:55 p.m. — 872 E. Wabasha
St., false alarm, returned .8:05
•p';m'.}. .. ' - ' - ' ' :- -"-'. > ' :. . . . -", :¦¦:
At Cornmurtity
Memorial Hospitial
? The Sugar Loaf District Cub
and Boy Scout Leaders /round-
table will be Thursday ? at 7; 30
p.m.: at Central ? United Metho-
dist Churbh, 114 W- Broadway.
The Boy Scout : session will
feature equipment Which will be
used at Crow . Wing Scout Pies-
ervatidn , Nevis, Minn.y and a
discussion on the Sprin g Cairip-
oree. •' ' ;
The Cub session will be on sea
adventures presented by Pack




The Computa - Lab Mobila
Health Testing Center will be
at the Labor Temple, .221 E.
3rd St. from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
March 21 and 9 a.m to 5 p.m
March 2fr
'Dip testing center provides
comprehensive, computerized
health checloips in one hour
Equipped with 'its own comput-
er, electric power plant , heat-
ing and air conditioning, tho
mobile center can operate self-
sufficiently in virtually any re-
mote location.
The computer collects lest re-
sults and prints out complete
reports for the physician 's eval-
uation. Test results aro avail-
able only to tho patient and to
physicians designated by him.
The mobile testing center Ls
sponsored by Health Testing
Services, Inc,, Minneapolis, to
provide preventive heal" rare
for groups such as health and
welfare funds of operating en-
gineers , pipe trade, sheet metal





Due to the death of
Jim Mohan . . . MOHAN
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Will Be Continued by:
KUHN TAX SERVICE
358 W. Sth St.
Winona,, Minnesota
Pleaso Call Mrs. Ed (Lugano) Kuhn
454-1 195 for Information and Appointment
(Extracts fr om the files of this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . . 1964
dipt, David I. Holland , Capt.' Melvin J. Kesslor nnd 1st
Lt. llrtrold W. Walch , tho three American fliers shot down
over Communist East Germany are reported alive, _
Tickets for the New Hampshire Sweepstakes , first stale-
operated lottery of thi s century, go on salo tonight.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
France today mourned the death of Gen. Henri Honore
Glrnud , n fighting hero of two world wars who died last night.
Capt. Willis Smith of the towboat Ilarry S. Trum/in report-
ed failure in his effort to beat tho New Orlcans-to-St. Louis
record set hy the Hobert E, Leo 79 years ago.
Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1924
Dr. nnd Mrs , W. W. Nauth returned last evcnnic from
New O rleans, where Dr. Nauth has been spending the last
month recovering from nn illness,
Seventy-five years ago . . .1899
Otto Ludwlg hau accepted the position of teacher in School ,
District ; 94, Town of Homer.
Tlio Anti-Saloon League will hold nightly meetings next
week at Pythian Hall.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
The spring examinations at tho public schools talce place
next week.
t . " , c
In years gone by
MicJvvest vvhiM ̂ upp
MINNEAPOLIS, . ? ' Minn.
(AP>—The supply ot milling
-wheat in the northern midwest
is tight, but none of . three large
Minneapolis grain, dealers said





' •¦ < . ¦¦¦ y
V
Dudley Russell, director of
transportation . foi* Minneapolis
Grain ': Exchange, said the .. ex-,
c h a n g e 's elevators are
"plugged with , grain right ,now
arid there is plenty in the coun-
try elevators;"?
Russell continued that the
cost of each s u e ce e  d i n g
month's, contract is a little low-
er , indicating prices will drop as
the supply increases.
Unless , there is .a? disaster
from' .something like . disease,
Russell atlded ,/ the mills will'
start to get wheat , from Texas
within the next few weeks and
then from Oklahoma in June.
Lou Gelfahd; director of me-
dial relations for . Pilisbufjr in
Minneapolis ' said he doesn't
now have, a'. '. ' shortage and
doesn't really" ¦ anticipate one
this .spring.: . ¦,
Both . Gelfand and : Russell
agreed that : transporting . grain
to the mill centers has been a
problem for years because of a
shortage of railroad box cars.
Russell said the seasonal box
d4r shortage will be alleviated
as ice melts, on the Mississippi
River and ' the Great Lakes: and
they become • navigable. . When
the ice melts,. box .cars that
have been usfed on long hauls
can be used for a shuttle serv-
ice for the rural areas to the
collection points. Grain that
was transported to some : of the
more distant points by box car
can be loaded on ships. ¦•".
A third grain dealer, who
asked hot to be .identified,? , said
the shortage of ? box cars may
not be .alleviated in the north
central slates because trains will
be hauling the winter wheat
harvest from Texas and Okla-
homa. He also added that more
box cars . will be tised to haul
fertilizer at . that time of year.;
The dealer agreed that now
the market is tight. ' But, he
said , if the price goes up anoth-
er dollar the market might not
be tight because it would at-
tract more Canadian wheat.
. He. added that the : price , of
wheat has actually gone, dowti
about 50 cents within -the past
10 days. His explanation for the.
decrease included ' recent rain
in Oklahoma - and Texas; an-
j iouricemerits. by the federal
government; . a slowing of ex-
ports; and a strengthening of
silver and gold exchange rates.
Price* Effective 5 p.m. Wednesday, 3/13/74 through 5 p.m. Satu rday, 3/16/74. While Quantities last. Limit Rights Reserved.
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WASHINGTON (AP) '̂  An
announcement, last week' by Ag-
riculture Secretary ? Earl L.
Butz that 1974-75 government
price supports for milk will be
held to the . minimum allowed
by, law has caused a gush of
protest from farm-belt; mem-
bers of Congress aiid dairy pro-
ducer representatives; ,
Butz announced Friday that
supports . for A manufacturing-
grade, milk for the ' year begin-
ning April ! will' 'be- ¦held' to
$6:57 per 100 pounds, or .80: per
Cent of , the ..estimated parity
price as of that date. That will
be an increase Of % cents frbrii
the current support , of $5.61 per
hundredweight.
The N atiphal Muk Producers
federation , which' represents
dairy farmer cooperatives , had
wanted ' the^new : rate set at 90
per cent ; of .  the parity price,
about $7.39 per hundredweight.
: Under law Butz. '- could have
set the 1974-75 support as of
April 1 in the range of 80 to 90
per cent of parity, - .,& figure
used to reflect farm production
costs-.- .' He ' ¦ chose, instead, A the
minimum level.
"This; decision represents a
complete disregard of the cri-
teria for establishing the; sup-
port : price as ; spelled ? out ' by
Congress," Patrick B. Healy;
federation secretary, said Tues-
day In a ; statement. "Further,
It invites unnecessary : hard-
ships for the dairy farmers and
consumers of this nation by im^
pairing the milk supply ."
? Healy says dairy farmers
have .had profits squeezed by
high production costs -so ..'- that
many have been forced to cut
back herds or? get out of the
milk business .' . ....altogether.- The
USDA says milk production last
year dropped 3,5 per, cent , and
that another dip of one per cent
Is expected in 1974.
Many members ef Congress
support Healy's view that a
higher price support rate iis jusr
tifi&d. Sen; Milton Young, R-
N.D., for . example, said in a
statement, that he hoped - the
secretary / ''will reconsider.; his
position" and set the rate at ?0
per ' cent. :
Sen. Hubert Humphrey > D-Minn ., said .the 80 per . cent de-
cision reflected what he- called
¦'the . administration's lack of
understanding" of dairy farri-
ers' problems. ;;¦
The Agriculture Department ,,
meanwhile, has. tabulated . U.S.'
milk oiitput for . February and
says production was slightly
more than 8.71 billion pounds,
down three per cent from the




BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
-¦¦'-."^Special) — Three men face
burglary charges filed by Wis-
? Cpnsiii as the result of a John
Doe hearing held the past sev-
; ; era] weeks in Jackson County
. ". Court here. -
Jerry! Harwick, Black River
Falls, /was the . first defendant
to appear before County Judge¦'. : Louis? L Drecktrah.
LYNN BELONG, Black River
Falls police "administrator , has
accused' Harwick of burglary,
Sept. 6, 1973 at the Northern
Supply Co., Black River Falls,
and of taking about $129.
Tho complaint states that Her-
bert Dinger ,? Black River Falls,
in a sworn ; statement , admitted
participation in Ihe ; theft . .
Harwick was released on a
signature bond to await trial.
. Roger-Dawley, , 25, Black Riv-
er Falls , faces three burglary
^.v^hilCgcs. One burglary alleged-
ly occhYrcd nt the - Country
Kitchen restaur ant, Black Riv-
er Fails , May . 21; 1973, when
$207.80 was taken, . .
THE SECOND burgl ary was
at Bill's Barber Shop here ,
where about $15 in cash , was
taken on Aug. 16, 1972. The
third count involves breaking
into ond entering the Alma Cen-
ter Fond Mill on May 9, 1973.
No loss of money or materials
was stated in that -complaint ;
Bert Dawley , 21 , Black River
Falls , hoard six burglary charg-
es read against him. The dates ,
places and njnounts allegedly
taken were : May 21, 1973, Coun-
try Kitchen , $207.80; June 17,
1973, Perries Clothing Co ,, Black
River Falls, $19.53 and some
clothing; July 24 , 1973, Hatfield
Arcade , $150 from game ma-
chine; Sept, 111, 1973, Hatfield
Arcade , .about $100; Sept, 10,
1973, Sawyer 's Mobile Station ,
Melrose, money taken from the
cigarette machine , nnd May ft ,
1973, Alma Center Feed Mill ,
no amount of loss stated In
the complaint.
Roger and Rert Dawley were
returned to the county ja il to
await trial.
Attorney Carlyle Skolos was
appointed by the court to rep-
resent Bert and attorney Tom
Lister to represent Roger.¦
HK/VLTII IUU
NEW YORK (UPI)- Nation-
al expenditures on health care
rose from $711,35 per person in
11)119 to $394.10 per person hy
1072. Tho per capita cast will he
$757 by 191)0 , health economists
predict.
The changing nature of med-
ical care and Inflation nro con-
tributing to tho expanded med-
ical bill.
¦WASHINGTON; (UPI) . -;ISen.:
Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin
said -Tuesday the/Senate Labor
and Public Welfare Committee
has unanimously recommended
that his Environmental Educa-
tion , Act • - be extended for an-
other three years. ? ¦"¦.. -
The law provides grants to
universities, local and ' state;.ed-
ucational; association'- and pri-
vate ".; citizen groups to., develop





/ ';- -y " Prices Effective ;5 p.m. -Wednesday,. 3/13/74 through 6 p.m. .? ¦'
¦' - . .;
Saturday 3/17/74. While Quantities Last, limit Right! Reservtd.
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By MARK SCHEIN'BAUM
• '.,• MIAMI . (UPI) — The FBI
says the arrest of ttiree.- men at
a skid row hotel Tuesday night
may have ended the roundup of
suspects in the kidnaping of 8:
year-Old . John Calzadilla of Dix
,Hills, N.Y. :¦ -:
Eight - persons are being helci
in connection with the abduc-
tion of the boy, who vyas; held in
a ¦ Union- City, N ,J, ¦ rooming
house- for two days before being
released on payment of $50,000
ransem by his parents... The
FBI said; the ransom has not
been recovered. - '.-."
I "I hope this brirtgs an end to-i it," said Kenneth Whittaker ,
|.special agent in charge of the
j Miami FBIy 
¦ : . ' - ¦? -:•  ,|
j Member! of Miami's large
Cuban ^omiiiunity had tipped ?
federal agents that thi'ee pf the t( rneh. sought in. . the . kidnaping !
, had come to Miami, perhaps in
[ preparation ; for an attempt to;
? flee ' the-country. ',' : . .-
¦ ' ¦ ;.;H
.The' agents staked out a
cheap hotel in Miami's ; skid
row, where Roberto Martinez .
.37, West New York, .N.J.y and
his brother, .Jorge, of Union¦ City, N.J., had been reported
seen, along with' Joseph Antonio-'
Hern andez, 17, also of West |
'New- ,York.. . '•
¦- ,' .. - |
Finally, ?:about- 9 ; .p. ym ;j¦ Tuesday, the men came stroll-!
ing <iowri the ; sidewalk , toward)
the •". hotel.;; The FB.I;;aigehts ^
. hopped out of their parked cars ,,
and doorwaiy stakeouts and took i
!;the three into custody without
i meeting any resistance. .
; At . least one . major mystery !
remained—the whereabouts of ¦;
the ?$50,000 ransom paid by tire
saleshaan Michael Calzadilla for
the safe returp . of his soh. . .
\Vhen . askeid about New York
reports that .a . few hundred/ ;
dollars of the raotsom has b&eia
foimd , Whitaker ; said, . - 'as o£" : '
now,; we have nbUiihg to report? '
,03i;that^ ? " : , ;.; y .
- .
Whittaker conf irmed reports ! ?- .'. ,-
that Calzadilla had.been mar- ; '
ried for six. years to Gladys .-':
Martinez, sister ,: of ; the' two
Martinez brothers,, and .that ,? .?
Roberto Martinea had dated: the
kidna}) victim's mother before ¦,
her marriage, ? :  .
..-•"' jMbre than 130 million people .- .'.•
Ln northern Africa .and: the/.
Mddle East speak Arabic
Three srteste^
I
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Houston County .'- . 7?
: y .;- -;By.l̂ EL'?'Q^ON';'
..¦..; . Pally-News- Correspondent ' .
Wilmington Township resi-
dents -are claiming a first fol-
lowing Tuesday elections. Six
at tbe 107 votes were by absen-
tee ballots, a rare method of
voting in township races.
In ay'race-.ior clerk, the in-
cumbent .Arnold Sarines defeat-
ed Carl Sylling by a ^margin
t>f 52'"voteSi .' :y ' ' . „¦' ¦ A 
¦'¦¦'".
In Sheldown TowiishK 7 ' A.
Carlsohj incumbent supervisor,
defeated jaines W. TPetersbn by
• . margin of.23 votes. ,
In a two-way race for clerk
in Hokah Township,- the incum-
bent Floyd Payne, won over his




¦';'. Olaf Staven, clerk,
24 : "write-ins'; Jean Vesterse Jr.,




62 votes; David Corcoran,
clerk, 62; Eldon ; Theobold, in-
cumbent supervisor, 62; rdad
and bridge, $12,000.
CALEDONIA 77
48 votes;. Edward peters, 5ni-
cumbent clerk,. 46; Norman Os-
eth, incumbent Supervisor , 46;
levĵ j $17,0iD0, raised labo& from
$2 .to $3 ari hour. ;
CROOKED CREEK
'": SI votes; Arthur Lampert,? in-
cuinbeiit clerk, .27 . write-ins;
Harold Olinger, incumbent su-
pervisor, 27; levy, $8,100..
y HOKAH 7,
«3 " votes; Floyd Payne, Ifi-
ciinibeht clerk, 41, defeating
Philip Gilderhus, 21; Lloyd Wel-
ke, incumbent , supervisor, 53';
fire , protection raised to five
mills; levy, $7,875, maximum
amount. 7
HOUSTON
40 votes; Homer Stelplugh,
Incumbfeht clerk, 40; Ralph Lee,
incumbent supervisor, 40; levy,
$16,600. :A .A
:- " ¦- . 7 'JEFFERSON ' -7-;
41 votes; Jean Pohlmah, clerk,
21 write-ins; Howard Solberg,
supervisor, ! 26 '¦• write-ins; levy,
$4;0(j0.
LA CRESCENT
87 votes; Rita Walker, clerk,
86; Wilhabi Lemke, incumbent
supervisory 87; .- levy, $26,5(J0.
' v . . MAYVILLE' 7
. 31 votes; J. F.: Dahlberg, in-
cumbent clerk,7 26;. U^
BingSr-^iEcumbent supervisor,
27; levy, $9,000. .-7' 7y;.
.. ' '. ? .. 'MONEy'CREEK 
'A 'A - '
25 votes;; Melvin Brand, clerk,
11 write-ins, Holland Fitting,
incumbent supervisor, 17; lev-
ied maximum amount.
MOUND PRAIRIE
28 votes; Philip Eberhard; in-
cumbent clerk, 27; Ralph Schild,
ihcvfcbient supervisor, 27; levy,
$13,406, . . .
7;;V-;: ;-?7 -: SHELD()N:?y .
67 votes; John A. Carlson, in-
cumbent supervisor, 45, : defeat-
ing James W; Peterson,. 722;
Warren -. Swenson, incumbent
clerk, .65; levy, $13,000.
SPRING GROVE
33 votes; Harold Omodt, in-
cumbent clerk, 29; Ove Fos-
sum, . incumbent supervisor, 33;
levy, $13,500, roaid and bridge;
$3,000, general fund; $i;80P fire
(Continued on next page)
Houston County
Main̂
ready to begin 16th t r̂m
Wabasha County A ? -7 ' ?: :̂;7^ ,- ' ; 7:N7:
By MRS. META CORLEUS
Daily News Correspondent
7LAKE CITY, Minii, : (Special)
— The heaviest voting Tuesday
in Wabasha County was in Zum-
bro Township where incumbents
were Without opposition and 77
persons cast ballots.
. New Supervisors . include Ro-
bert McGrath; Oakwood Town-
ship, replacing William Paul-
son who did not file; and Ron-
ald : Krueger in Grieehfield Town-
ship, where: Harry Charles did
not file. ,".' •' .'<
In Plainview Township, For-
rest Lamprecht,' the incumbent
clefk,
^ 
received 100 percent of
the 3iT votes cast and .will begin
his 16th term in office. Voters
also approved a three-year con-
tract fir services." with Plain-
view Ambulance Service;
: . CHESTER ¦?
71 votes; Florian J. Reding;
incumbent clerk, 69T Neil
Arendt, did not file, supervis-
or... '¦47 write-ins; Donald. Lem^
mermann,7did not file, super-
visor, 16 write-ins; $20,000 tax
levy H<*ur mills fot[fire protec-
tion;, wages of board members
remain saine as last year.
7 PEPIN 7
. 65 votes; no filings; :.- Walter
Kennebeck, - y' superyisor, 34
write-in votes; Walter '. Leonard,
S write-ins, supervisor; Vincent
Eversman, 2 -write-ins, super-
visor; Harry Evers, incumbent
clerk, 44 write-ins;̂  $1,000 levy.
7 i WEST'ALBAiNy. "A. .
23 votes; Gerald Goihl, su-
pervisor, .22 votes, wil serve
fifth term; John Moechnig, in-
cumbent clerk, 23 votes; ;$i2,-
D0O levy; . gopher 7 bounty to
match county. ?
, - . . - . . ELGIN,' . - '
82 votes; Milton Benike, In-
cumbent supervisor, 19 votes;
Paul Schroeder, supervisor, 15
write-in votes;. Kenrieth Schu-
macher, •¦: incumbent : clerk, 81
voteis; $3,000 general fund ; $12,-
000 road and bridge fund; $2,-
000 snow removal; $1,150 fire
protection; bounty for pocket
gophers 30. cents, striped goph-
er 10 cents, woodchuck 25 cents,
Bkiihks ;$2 (hew. bounty),
V .' 77-;HIGHLANn ..'7 - 7 ' . . ':' ;
62 votes; Darwin Zarling;, in-
cumbent supervisor, 59 votes;
Steve Taubel, .incumbent clerk,
59 votes;. $15,000 levy.
HYDE PARK
11 votes; William7Ryan, in-
oumbeht: supervisor, 9 write-in
votes; David Wabley, incum-
bent cleric; 10; write-in votes;;
$3,500 road and .bridge fund ;
$750 township revenue.
•:¦ ¦¦' WtrnVTEWAA-yAA
39 votes; Thomas Zabel, ifr
cumbent supervisor, 37 votes;
Forrest Lamprecht, incumbent
clerkj 39 votes, for 16th term;
(Continued on next page) ?
Wabasha County
yVinonayCpu^
By VI BENICKE 7
Daily News Area Editor
, Whitewater Township: resi-
dents approved the issuance of
a iSunday liquor license to the
Whitewater Tavern by a mar-
gin of IS votes when they went
to the ; pells Tuesday- Total
.votes: 37 yes and 22 no.
Ahnual elections and town-
ship ineastings were held in 20
Winona Cou n 't y townships.
Supervisors were elected to
three-year terms and .clerks,
treasurers and constables, two
year ^ternus. j .
Other ;referenduins ? vot  ed
Upon1:: ' .. .. ::;'.'.. "v":
Pleasant Hill Township voters
cast 28 yes votes to have all
future town meetings . and elec-
tdohs^in the new fire patrol arid
community building.
. Residents in Utica and Winona
townships approved referen-
dums making property owners
with land adjoining township
roads responsible for cutting
and destroying weeds. Total
votes: Utica — 39 yes and 27
no; Winona — 35 yes and 30 no.
A referendum iri: Hart Town-
ship was canceled, pending an-
other meeting with the Rush-
tord School District. Voters? had
b e e n  scheduled to decide
whether the township should
purchase the unoccupied Hart
Schdol fi;om the Rushford dist-
rict for use as a! town ball and
other pubhc meetings.
Norton :Townsbip residents
voted to donate $2,100 to tihe
Altiura Ambulance Service to
help finance the purchase of a
new ambulance.
' A 'A DRESBACH
47 votes;; Richard Kleppe, 30
votes for supervisor, opponent
Raiy Dickson, 15. No filings for
clerk: Verria Reed, incumbent,
24 write-ins, Joan Solum: li
write-ins.. Budget, $5,000;, gett-
eral feveriue, $1,300; road and
bridge, $3,200; $400 annually
to Dakota volunteer- fi^e depart-
ment; , Township, also receives
: fire assistancê  from. La Ores- .
cent volunteer fire department,
which is paid ? on Aim hourly
basis. ¦ ' -, '.• •
; r NEW HARTFORD ¦
129 .votes; Gletus Kneifl, 79
votes for supervisor, incumbent
Harold Loesche, in office 15
years, 49 votes. No filibgs -for
clerk; Lester IJnnaschi, Incum-
bent, 47 write-ins. Arnold Zenke
received the largest number of
votes for justice o f ,  the peace
and Loren Moldenhauer, for
constable. Both offices? were
vacant. Total budget — $18,500
— breakdown: road and bridge,
$4,000; crushed rock, $6,000;
snow removal, $4,000; general
township fund,, $3,000; fire de-
partment, $1,500; gopher bounty
— pocket, five cehU; striped
9>pher, two cents. Town sala-
ries: labor, $3 per; hour; $3 per
tractor hour. Town board de-
cided . .to appoint ; fire depart-
ment officers and voted down
a proposal to accept fire pro-
tection from Dakota volunteer
fire department for residents in
the valleys adjoining the city of
Dakota. Reason: ? board mein-;
bers feel-the township can
handle the fire protection and
they" want, to retain the revenue
in the township; .
7 :7 pLEASANTyHILL .::
; 29 voteis; Gerhardt Erdmann,
incumbent Biiperyisor - 28; Roy
Schossow, incumbent clerk, 19
write-ins. . Voted to raiise $1,500
for general fund, an increase of
$500 over last? year, road and
bridge, $9,000; fire fund,'; $1,800,
an increase of $300.¦': 7
A A A  -TWISCOYy;;. .:;-
29 votes; Harlow Potter, su-
pervisor, 21,. Fred Malin, ,6
write-ins;' August Fahrendholz,
incuriibeht : supervisor, 1 write-
in; Harry. Walsky, 1 writerin;
Johii Waldo, incumbent clerk,
27; ' voted to TEiise 7 $10,000. for
local funds.:
" ¦ ¦ A '¦ ' ¦
¦ ; ¦ HART7 ""
22 votes ; Arnold Sievers, in-
cumbient supervisor, 20; Au-
gust; Kukowski, 1, Nonnan Eg-
gert, ,1; Henry Tveten; incum-
bent clerk,; 18, Willard Wenzel,
1, Les Hovde, 1; George Som-
mers, incumbent justice of the
peace, 22; iimer Erdnianh, in-
cumbent constable, ¦ 22, Road
and bridge, ' $9,000; general
purposes, $2,500; bounties re-
mained . the same, pocket . goph-
ens, 25; cents; striped gophers,
six -cents. ¦"¦¦'. - ,;FREMONT : '. -' ";
81. vbteS ; Roger Duellmann,
incunibent . supervisor, -21;
Harvey R1 s 1 o w, ' incumbent
clerk, 19, Glen Cornwell- : 1
write-in for clerk; tax levy of
$15,000, same as last year, for
general , purjwses; moved to apr
prove ambulance service , from
Lewiston, ;
V SARATOGA
27 VQtes ; Vance Knauf , iri-
cumbent . supervisor, 26;. Roy
Hesby, incumbent cleirk, . 17
write-ins; "Donald -Miller,- in-
cumbent justice of the peace,
10 write-ins; Wilbur Nisbit, in-
cumbent constable, 8 write-ins;
road arid bridge, $17,500, an in-
crease b? $1,000; general fund,
$2f iM;' fire fund ,7$1',000.
MCHMOND
26 votes ; Russell Googins, in-
cumbent supervisor, i23; Mrs.
Gladys . Stanton,77 incumbent






7 MINNEAPOLIS, : Mirin. (AP)
- Efr. C. Waltwi Lillehel, for-
nwr Miinnesbta heart surgeon
cohvicted last year of federal
income tax evasion, said Mon-
day he will appeal the suspen-
sion.:oL.hfa. .̂
practice license.
Iiltehei said ' the suspension,
ordered : by the Minnesota
Board of Medical Examiners, is
contrary to the wishes of the
late U.S. District Judge Philip
Neville, who sentenced him.
"Judge Neville, who was
noted for his hiard line in tax
cases, was clear that I should
continue to practice," Lillehei
said in a telephone interview
from his New York City home.y
The 55-year-old surgeon who
pioneered the develppriient of
beast valves left Minnesota in
1S67 for a position at Cornell
University in New York. He
was fined $50,000 and placed on
probation for five years On the
condition that hei settle his civil
tax liabilities and perform
"chairitable niedical -services"
for six months >iri a public in-
stitution. '¦' - .-
Ŝ  ̂ «« 
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Pilot AAouncI NJr̂ ^liê Ŝ it
Fillmqre Ctiunty 777::
7. 7 . By 'IRENE KlEHNB-y
1 bally Newt Correspondent
Aa upset occurred in ? Pilot
Mound Tovsmship with Vernon
pinseth defeating . incumbent
supervisor Lowell Stephas by
10 VOt«8,7 7
? ;' Pinseth received 21 write-ins
lor the three-year position and
'Stepbat',' who had filed,- ...had 11
rotes. • ¦ ¦' ¦ .'
Bay: Thompson was elected
clerk with 24 write-ins. Albert
-Olness, the incumbent clerk
who did not seek reelection,
had ll write-ins. Olness served
as, clerk' of Pilot? Mound Town-
Bhip for 51 years.
; Bloomfield Towiiship residents
Toted to take the Red Cross
Bloodmoblle out of the charity
drive and have the coimty pay
the entire amount. 7
Canton "Township residents
approved Sunday liquor — 34
yes and IS no.,
Beaver Township residents
passed a resolution to have the
township responsible for? the
mowing kind spraying of road-
sides and Forestville Township
officers voted' in favor of snow-
plowing and road spraying.
AMHERST
14 votes; Clarence Hegna, in-
cumbent supervisor̂  10 write-
ins; Robert vUnderbakke, iricum-
bent clerk, 11 write-ins; road
and bridge, $14,000; general
revenue, $5,000; gopher and
woodchuck bounty, 25 cents. 7
AAyA A. ARENDAHL . 7-? 77
25 votes; Harold Jensen, in-
cumbent supervisor, 25; Roger
Hegland, incumbentjilidj,,̂
.; "'. •.. 77' ,' .;'BRIST0£ 7 .•¦':
; 719 votes ; Clair Broadwater,
incumbent supervisor, 17; D.
Earl Jones, incumbent clerk,
19; road arid bridge, . $15,000;
general revenue, $5,000; fire
protection, $569; ambulance
service, $552; gopher bounty; 30
cents. 7
BLOOMFIELD
17 votes ; Floyd. Hafner, who
filled the vacancy of- Alvin
Bock, for supervisor, 17;,James
Watson, incumbent clerk, 17;
road and bridge - general reve-
nue, $18,000; fire protection, two
mills; gopher bounty, 35 cents.
'. '• .' BEAVER '7- ' ,
26 votes; Gerald Nosek, in-
cumbent supervisor, «M; Harold
Oslandi incumbent clerk, 26;
road and bridge, $14,000;' gen-
eral revenue, . $5,500; . gopher
bounty, 35 cents. -..- ' ,
y—y T-XM mFmm'yA ^^1
19 votes; Derald , Brock, su-
pervisor, 16; Leo Ward, clerk,!
16; road and bridge, $14,000;
general revenue, $«,0O0; gopher
bounty, 35 cents. .
A A cmim' ,
61 votesf'Henry Selden* in-cumbent clerk, 49; Wayne Ling-
beck, supervisor,. 44; road and
bridge - general revenue, $14,-
000; fire protection,,  $700; am-
bulance? service, $1,200; gopher
bounty, 25 cents. ?
7 CARIMONA
87 votes; Kenneth Banning,
incumbent supervisor, 26; Ver-
non Gatzke, incumbent clerk;
27; general revenue, $4,000;
road and bridge1, $ll,0O0; fire
protection, $695; ambulance
service, $356; gopher bounty,
30 cents.¦•: .' ¦. / CARROtTON
17.votes; Ada Ostrern, incum-
bent supervisor, 9;, Steven Ol-
son, incumbent clerk, 13; road
and bridge,1 $11,000; general
revenue, $4,500;. fire protection,
L60 mills; gopher bounty, 25
cents. '". FOUNTAIN '..' ' .'7.
15' votes; Walter Ericson, In-
cumbent supervisor, .  12; Dale
Cummings, incumbent clerk, 12;
road and bridge, $6;0O0; gener-
al revenue, $3,000; fire protec-
tion , ' $800, fountain ,; and $200,
Preston A department;, gopher
boimty, K cents, but limited to-
tal amount -to $500.
FORESTVILLE'" 33 votes; Raymond Apen-
horst, iiicunvbetnt supervisor,
33; Reuben Grabau, 23 write-
ins; road and - bridge, $io;ooo;
general revenue,.$4,000; fire pro-
tection, $1,300; gopher, bounty,
20 cents. .
FILLMORE •"¦ 16 votes; Harold Mosher, su-
pervisor, 16; Walter Martin/ in-
cumbent clerk, 16; total ; levy —
36 mills; gopher bounty, 96




9 votes; Theodore Morem, In-
cumbent supervisor, 8; Kenneth
Bigalk, incumbent clerk, 78;
road aiid bridge, $12,000; gen-
eral revenue, $9;5O0; fire pro-
tection, $850; gopher bounty, 28
cents;
.. . HOLT 7' ' 7.
17 votes; Ray Hallum, incum-
bent supervisor ¦, 17; Robert
Kntitsoh, incumbfent «leric,: 17;
road and bridge-general reve-
nue, $14,006; fire protection,
$1,550; ambiiuance ; service, per
capita, $1 per person or $324;
gopher bounty, 26 cents.
'. - ' - ' ' JORDAN / 777.7
IB votes; James Schroeder,
incumbent isiipervisor, 12; Paul
Glady, incumbent clerk, .12;
road and bridge, $0,000;. gener-
al revenue,. $3,500; fife protec-
tion , three mills; gopher boun-
ty, 25 cents. :¦'.'
. '¦ 7-7 ? NEWBUB& ;' ¦. .'. .
117; . Marlyh Dahlen, incum-bent -supervisor,.:' 89, defeating
Blaine - Vatlarid, • 28:; LeonardBrenna,. incumbent clerk, 115;
road and bridge, $13,500; /gen-
eral reveriue, $4,500; fire pror
(Cdntiiuied on page 10b)
Fillmore County
' • .:'¦ (Continued from page lb)
$25,000 ? levy; approved a con<
tract with Plainiview Ambu-
lance for three-years service.
A- . 'A AA .-/ ~ WATOPA ' ¦'.
10 votes; Francis Sullivan, in-
cumbent supervisor, .9 votes;
Walter .; McMillen; Incumbent
clerk, 9 votes; $2,000 general
fund ; $8,000 road and bridge;
bounty, pocket gopher 10-cents;
striped gopher . 3-cerits, rattle-
snake $1:.
."¦¦¦• GILFORD
24 votes; Harold Heise,.incum-
bent supervisor , 24 -votes;. Wil-
lard Spriek, . incumbent clerk,
23 votes;: Erwin Wiebiisch,: con-
stable, 8 write-in.votes; $16,000
levy; township to match county
In gopher bounty •- .'.,'
' ". MAZEPPA' ' ' . " • ' • ¦":
22 votes; Alfred Slems, in-
cumbent supervisor, 22- votes;
Richard Sibley, . incumbent
clerk, 22 votes; $4,000 . levy;
gopher bounty to .match county,
- - '. ' LAKE • "- ,-¦ 25. votes-. Jim Beck, did noi
file, supervisor, 713 7 write-in
votes; Russell Breuer, incum-
bent clerk, 22 votes ; Jim Goihl,
constable, 12 write-in votes;
Ronald Brinkman, constable, 8
write-in votes; township will
mow weeds on roadside; $9,-
500 levy ; $1,700 fire protection ;
township to match county in
gopher bounty.
ZUMBRO
77 votes ; Eilert Muller, In-
cumbent supervisor, 75 votes;
Maynard Conrad, Incumbent
clerk, 75 votes ; Marlin Graves,
treasurer, 73 votes, had been
appointed treasurer to fill un-
expired term of Merle Atkinson ;
Elmer Roland , incumbent con-
stable, 74 votes ; $12,000 levy;
bounty 25 cents pocket gopher,
9-cenls striped gophers, 25-cenls
moles ; 30 cents wnndchucks.
' . . '. ' ' ¦ • ' MINNEISKA/ .
15 votes ; Art Wischow , incum-
bent .supervisor, ]5 votes ; Mar-
cus Husflcr , incumbent clerk , 15
votes; Bill Johnson , constable,
19 votes; $2,000 levy ; gopher
bounty to mutch county.
OAKWOOD
42 votes ; Robert McGrath , su-
pervisor , 22 votes ; Loren
Heins, incumbent supervisor , 12
votes, William Paulson , Incum-
bent who did not file, 8 write-
in votes ; Robert Olson, Incum-
bent clerk, 42 votes, $25,01)0
levy; bounty to match county,
MOUNT PLEASANT
88 votes ; Norman Cordes, In-
cumbent supervisor, 1!) votes;
Roger Meyer, supervisor , 16
write-in votes; La/toy Ohlliaber,
Incumbent clerk , 34 votes; Eu-
gene Luljon , constable , 0 wrltp-
In votes ; $10,000 levy; township
to mntch county with gopher
bounty ,
GLASGOW
19 voles; Donald A. . Tentis ,
Incumbent , clork , 15 votes; John
Schouweiier , supervisor (did not
file) Iff write-In rotes; $7,01)0
levy ; township to match county
In bounties.
GREENFIFXl)
M votes; Earl - Timmsen In-
cumbent clerk, M votes; Roti-
nJd Krueger, supervisor, 51
votes (Harry Charles Incum-
bent did not file); $300 genera l
fund ; $0,500, road and bridge
fund; $3,500 fire fund; township
to match county In gopher
bounty,
Wabasha County
(Continued from page lb)
prelection; $606, ambulance ser-
vice.-' '..7-
;• ' -. UNION
:"y .
26 votes; Elmer Borger, In-
cumbent clerk, 24; Burton Bul-
manf incumbent supendadr ,.25;
levy, '$9,000; - . ".v.
WILMINGTON/
107 votes; Arnold ? Sarines, ib-
cumbent clerk, 79, defeating
Carl Sylling, 27; Glen Buxen-
gard, Incumbent supervisor,
103; levy, $17,800. . . .
WINNEBAGO'.48' votes; Frank Gerardy; in-
cumbent supervisor, 40; Rod-
ney Meiners, incumbent, clerk,
12 write-ins; LaVern Meiners;
incumbent treasurer, 44; levy,
$14,000. . . . -; '
. ' YUCATAN : . y ' ,:
54 votes;; Kenneth Olson, in-
cumbent clerk, 34; Alvin -.Gau-




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Police thought they 7 were
streakers, btit; the 22 naked
pe<»ple who stepped off a city
bus in front of the precinct
house had been struck — by
holdup - -men.;'- - ..;
It happened in Rio de Ja-
neiro, Brazil. The bus had b6eti
stopped by the robbers, who
Stripped the passengers of their
belonging, includirig: clothes.
/That wasn't a case.of streak-
ing, the current fad of dashing
about in the nude, but there
were plenty of 7 legitimate
"streaks." In. fact, what appar-
ently started as an AOT«ri<>sh
cairipus fad has! gone inter-
national. :;'".
Streaking came to Uruguay
when two young' men dashed
nude through a plush Monte-
video residential area. Hie two
were nattbed by police and held
for questioning;;
The newest sport also arrived
in West-Ger many, wheti three
girls ^nd a young man blitzed
across Munich's busy . loeop-:
oldstrasse near the university.
Munich campus dean Pr^ Jo-
seph Shields commented, "My
God, it is happening all over
the world. We are riot gpmg to
send anybody.': to jail 0? threw
them out of school for some-
thing: like this.":
Streaking iri Germany, in-
cidentally, is known as "bUt-
Zen." A ' :; ¦;. -; '¦ AA¦A 'A Japanese : streSker made
his debut in.Hiroshima.
: Amid. Screams frcria women
dioppers, a 24-year-dld Iohg-
shoreniari dashed SOO :yards
down a street in the A-bomb
city; in yellow helmet, socks
and : sneakers with the words
¦"difecf appeal" painted oh^hischest and back.
Streaking also spread to
South Korea despite freezing
weather. A nude man rah 300
yards: down a Seoul street dur>
ing the morning rush hour, then
disappeared into an alley, Two
men ran behind hifli, one with
his clothes and one "with a cam:
era. - '7
; In: Kelowna, British Colum-
bia , three unidentified young
men contacted a JocsT radio
station and told them they were
planning . to streak outside the
building. : -
j. ? At? 1:30 a.m. Tuesday, three
I men parked in front «f the sta-
tion, disrobed and stepped .«it-:
side -̂ - Where they were Wr
rested by waiting police;
The police, it seemsj also had
been listening to the radio,sta-,
tiori. . .. ' • - AA. ¦ A/A A '
hi Honolulu; a streaker dash-,
ed into the lowfer chainber of
the : Hawaii state legislature
while it was in session. 7
fhe streaker, ¦ identified as
CTary Rogers, a hair ^stylist
from San OPriancisco, was ar-
rested : and charged with open
lewdness. . ¦;
He told newsmen as he- was
led away, "I ani the streaker of
the house." ;.
And in Moscow — that's Ida-
ho, not Russia — a male strea-
ker at the University bf Idaho
Chose an appropriate class to
invade Tuesday — a lectur*
course on human sejcualit̂ .1 The unidentified streaker
dashed through, the lecture hall
while, the ' psychology instructor
muttered, . "Incredible, incred-; ible.!';--77 -A A A - A .
And ¦¦'¦'.¦the: mayor ?6f Largoj
Fla., has proclaimed "National
Streak Week" '•-/ for. the sixth
week of March. ¦;
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI)
— California highway patrol-
riaeh Wasted 5,900 hours waiting
in gas . lines during February,
and this cost the taxpayers $5S,-
000 for the idle time: Aissistant
Highway Patrol Commissioner
E. Di Rerringer said it cost $10
an hour to finance, the officers
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(Continued from page lb)
elerk, 26;- total budget, IWjSOb;
gehetal fund, JSjfldO; road and
bridge, $20,000) fire protection ,
$2,590; fire protection will Abe
divided, Pickwick, ? $2>0O0 . and: . Dakota fire ; department, $500;
hourly rates ~ town supervisors
attending meetings,, raised from
; |8 to. $10 a meeting; clerk will
receive $12 a meeting; treasur-
er's annual salary raised from
$100 to $125; hand labor, ,.$2.75
. an iour; ? man and tractor,?: $9
, ai hour; mileage raised frorn
10 to; 15 cents; voting . hours
?. changed from 1. to ?;30? p;m. in
. town .hall; annual business
meeting on election, day . will
. atart at 7:30 p.m.
¦:':¦. HOMER 7 7-; -
•'.. ':77 votes;? Ev-erett Larson, .in-
cumbent supervisor, 66; George¦';'. .Geilers^fi; .incumbent constable,
®î ctekr^fitp}e^
cumbent clerk,'42 writes-ins; to-
tal levy, $25,000r an increase of
$5,(W0 over last year;
,'¦ WILSON '
.83 votes; Ben Ii. Rolfing, In-
:: cuiiibent . supervisor, 29; Henry
: P. . Meyer, iricumbent clerk,:30;
road and bridge fund, $20,000,
an increase , of $4,000; ?general
?fund, $5,000, an increase, of $!,-
- ' •000'.- "7:7. .
7.? : WARREN -A' ' AA A -
51 votes; ;Willard Warrikeni
: incumbent supervisor,. 49; R.
jack Miller; 17 write-in, and
? Wayne Wachholz, 1 ? write-in;
Lester McElmury, :clerk, 35
': votes, and R. ?: Jack "Miller, tbe
incumbent clerk. iS write-ins,
. Clarence Prigge, lo. write-ins
for : constable; Conrad Brandt,
8 wrifcins for justice of peace;
. general levy increased . froni
$18,000 to $20,006; total of two
tnDls for the fire building,";ain-
•'; bulance service, fire . assess-
ment and fire runs.
. . - . UTICA 
¦ 
:- . - ¦ -7 . - ,.. -
67 votes; Everett Rowekampj
clerk, 64. Lester Schafer, inr
: cumbent supervisor , 62; Clare
Sauer, 5 write-ins for contablej
general fund , $30,000,; an; in-
creajse of $10,000. .
ST. CHARLES
34 votes; William House* in-cumbent supervisor , 22, Rudy
Spitzer, 2 write-ins; Tim Waby,
in'Ciimbent; clerk, .  23, ; Oeorge
Mirphy, 1, writein; Vernon
Pagel, incumbent constable, 10
write-ins; g e n e r ai revenue,
$3,000; road aivd bridge , $19,000,
an increase of $1,500; St. Charr
:les ? ru r  a l  fire department ,
$1,000; passed resolution that
all farmers should mow their
own roadsides. : ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
7 ?\VINONA .7 
¦'
68 votes; Cy A. Hedlund , in-
cumbent clerk , 58; R o n a l d
Zvonitzer, supervisor , 48 write-
ins. Total levy; $6,800.
HILLSDALE
22 votes; George Ressie, in-
cumbent supervisor, 22; Ed-
ward T. Curtis, incumbent
clerk, 21; general fund , $900;
road and bridge, $4,600.
ROLLINGSTONE
. 101 votes ; Maurice Anderson,
incumbent supervisor, 60, chal-
lenger, Henry Jacobs, 40; Ar-
nold P. Nillcs , incumbent clerk ,
94; general toivnshlp fund , $2,-
0*0; fire fighting , $6Q0 ; road
and bridge , $14,400, making a
total ot $17,000, which is an in-
•:crease .of $1,000; five cenfa
gopher bounty and $1 rattle-
snake bounty :
NORTON
24 votes ; Arnol d Kalmes, re-
elected supervisor , 24; Albert
Gensmer , incumbent clerk , 23;
road and bridge , $10,000; gen-
oral revenue , $3,000 ; gopher
bounty , five cents ( county paya
20 cents) ; fire fund $1 ,900.
F1LBA
13 votes; Arnold Prudoehl ,
Incumbent supervisor , 13, and
Louis Heim , Incumbent clerk *13; road nnd bridge, $5,000;
general fund , £1,000; each farm
to be assessed $J0 annually f o r
service fron>Altura , Plainview ,
and St. dia ries fire dopart-
ments; f i v e  cents bounty,
pocket gopher; six cents, strip-
ed gopher .
MOUNT VERNON
30 voles; Loroy TibeAn'rrln-
cumbent clerk , W; George Nep-
per , incumbent supervisor , 28;
general township fund , $1,400;
road and bridge , $7,000; ceme-
tery, $100; fire protection , tl ,-
7600, half to Rollingstone and
„half to Altura , ambulance $er-
} vice, $000.
j WHITEWATE R
t 59 votes; Dean Hassig, super-
,j vi.sor, 47; Richard Zabel , clerk,
J 4C, Road nnd bridge, $r»,00O;
( township fund , $1,000, fire pro-




By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
LONDON (UPI) — Govern-
ment sources said today Prime.
Minister Harold .Wilson's new
Labor party government was
preparing a spak-th r̂ich budg-
et ( to pay Tfor . ife Socialist
policies.¦ The sources. ¦. said Denis
Healey, chancellor .of the'
exchequer in Wilson's minority
government, would imv.eil the
new, budget proposals March 26,
A. Government officials said'the
budget , would . likely include
tough new taxes on the rich to
finance higher pensions, Social
Security payments and ; food
¦subsidies. - "'y 7?y , . ..'"¦/ .
The sources said a hint of the
new budget proposals was
given in:the government's new
program, described : by Queen
Elizabeth Tuesday -in a speech
to the Opening • session/ of
t*arliatnent. 7
The speech-̂ -an . outline of the
new . government's policies—
^promised "proposals for redis-
tribution of wealth and the
protection of the lower paid and
disadvantaged:'- /-•_
.Labor party officials have
estimated the cost of V their
"wealth redistribution" plan at
a minimum bT $4.6 billion; The
Opposition Conservatives lave
said the real figure would be
closer to $9.2 billion. .'"¦¦
Edward' Short, deputy leader
of the Labor party, said : the
new government intended:• ¦•to
make a "wealth tax" on
personal assets over a certain
level a permanent . feature, of
Britain's taxation system.
Len ? Murray, general? secre-
tary of the 10 inillioh-member
Trades Union Congrfes (TUC),
whose member unions provide
most . of the Labor party's
financial support, also called
for "a shift of wealth" from
rich to the poOr.
The government, has not yet
spelled out details of the wealth
tax, but press:reports said the
leyy would Ab e imposed on
personal wealth, of $115,000 and
more. •'.- •
¦'
Wilson, in comments to
parliament Tuesday after the
Queen's speech, summed up his
taxation policy with the state-
ment, / "The biggest burdens
have got to7 be borne by the
broadest backs." A' -
Wilson cter̂ s bpp ŝiticjn




; : - '
' Prime
Minister: Harold Wilson appears
to be daring opposition parties
to. tojiple ' Ms/minority . Labor
I ...// ..- '.... , ' j .  government or
An AP ris k seeing
.- ' .' A - ' A - .A . Britain 'with-
7 News d r a w  f r o m
-¦ Analvsis  ̂ EuropeanM iy common :Mar-' ¦.' ;. . . ,¦ , ' .. .'• .'- : .¦ ; ' ' : M./ >/
It is a gamble that.y^ilson
seems likely to win, no matter
what, the Conservative and Lib-
ierai: supporters of Britain's
inemhership. in the European
Economic community do.?
Either Wilson remains In
power at the head of a minority
administration with only; 301
eSats in the House:of Commons,
17 short of a majority. Or he Is
voted down in Parliament ind
goes to the country with the
one issue that promises to win
him a majority in an election
— opposition to the Common
¦Market,
The . strategy became . appar-
ent Tiiesday when QueenTEliza-
beth H opened Parliament by
reading ttie- policy program
drafted by ? Wilson's. Labor cabi-
net; "
The Speech from the Throne
dropped?all the radical planks
in Labor's -campaign platform
except the pledge to negotiate;
new terms for Britain's mem-
bership in the European Eco-
nomic Community and then let
the British public vote on them.
This was a direct challenge
to Conservative party chief Ed-
ward Heath, whose government
took Britain into the Market,
and Jeremy Tbiorpe^s Liberals,
who want it to stay there. But
it is the one issue that the oppo-
sition is not likely to force an
election on because opinion
polls have consistently shown
60 per cent of the British public
opposes Common Market mem-
bershipy . . - .;. , '; " :' . ¦
The polls also show that ia
majority of ..Britons believe
their rising, food : prices... "are
partly due to Britain's member-
ship in the Common Market
since Jan. 1, 1973. An election
fought on the .issue of the Com-
mon Market probably, woiild
produce another Labor govern-
ment/ and one with the safe
majority it' needs to go ahead
with the radical programs it
has Jut aside.
So far Heath's statemesnts
have indicated reluctance to try
to bring the government down
before it has a fan: chance at
governing.: And Lalwr has been
vague on its timetable for iiego-;
tiating ?with the Common Mar-
ket." In these circumstances,
Wilson's minority government





— Grajco, Inc. has announced
plans for building ; a $3 million
technical center in northeast
Minneapolis.
David A;. Koch, Graco' presi-
dent, said Tuesday the. con-
struction , woiild represent-the
first/pbase in the development
of the Graco Square complex/
The technical : crater will/be.
located at Marshall "Street and
llth AvehUe Northeast on land
acquired front the Minneapolis
Housing and ¦'. Redevelopment
Authority as part of the urban
renewal program..
TKoch said the 59,000 square
foot biiilding would house IOO
employes working in product
engineering,
; research labora-
tories and . offices.. 7
Excavation work is expected
to ..begin'in a few weeks, and
the project is expected to be
completed in early 1975, Koch
said. -A -  "¦: .
Graco Is .a manufacturer and
marketer of? industrial fluid




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Legislation to simplify tbe
procedure under ;which; estates
are distributed to heirs cleared
the; Minnesota House Tuesday
night dn ;a 103-14 vote. 7
Thev bill .was sent toy the Sen-
ate, where it faces'.-.an uncertain
fate in the .Seriate. Judiciary
Committee. . 7
Much of the 3%. hour debate
centered around charges that
lawyer-legislators were 7 ob-
s t r u c t i n g  a more com-
prehensive uniform ? probate bill
pending before the House
Judiciary Committee. :
Under current procedure, the
probating of estates : must be
handled by a lawyer under
court supervision. 7
Lawyers denied the charges,
saying it .was slow and tedious
work to overhaul the state's
probate laws: 7.
"We've-heard implications on
this floor today that a lot of
lawyers are trying to block leg-
islation 'that is bad for them,"
said:Rep. Charles Weaver,1 R-
Anoka, a lawyer.
He said the same charges
were raised when no-fault auto
insurance proposals were heard
in previous years. After that
concept was refined to work-
able legislation, Weaver said,
most lawyers woiild vote for
the no-fault bill which comes
out Of. conference committee.' Rep. Thomas Newcome, It-
White. Bear Lake, said lawyer-
legislators -uiere being made
"whipping boys." He said sup-
port for the hill was coming be-
cause it had the reputation of
being ah "antilawyer bill."
On the final vote, only six of
the 26 lawyers in the House
voted against the bill. Thirteen
voted for it and seven did hot
vote.;::
.The key . votes canw earlier
when the House rejected, 91-22
an attempt by Rep. James
Rice, DFL-Minneapolis, to
dump the bill into the general
legislation committee. ''¦"' ¦"¦,.
Rep. Neil Haugerud, DFL-
Preston, chief House author,
argued that the..move would kill
the bill because of .' ¦ Saturday's
committee deadline, for hearing
bills. A- . '
¦¦ 
A FAAA 'A
Another key vote came when
the THouse adopted, 82-64, a
Haugerud amendment which
attached the 19-page probate
reform proposal to his original
three-page bill;
? The original bill would have
permitted counties to set up a
comity /probate.? counsel to.
handle estates; The original
proposal was later deleted from
the bill on a 71-48.
Haugerud, a foniter Fillmore
County sheriff , said he had
been working on probate re-
form for eight years.
The: House-passed bill per-
mits a nonlawyer to probate? an
estate under . court supervision
if there is no objection by any
of the heirs. A .', person could
designate, in .a will if he or she
wanted this procedure./'to /be
used,- '. ¦'•.¦•'• ".'¦ ' ' ¦
Backers of the proposal said
probate fees are sometimes ex«
cessive and estates are tied up
in court far longer than neces-
sary, under current; procedures.
. Haugerud said his bill was
patterned . af tet a recently
enacted Wisconsin law and. it»
passage" would . give "Minnesota
"the most .progressive probate
law in the nation."
MADISON (UPI) / -/-Large
trucks can ; now , legally travel
as fast .as ears on Wisconsin's
state trunk'highway system, the
state . traffic patrol said Tues-
day. / :¦" - .
A patrol spokesman said a
new state law has become ef-
fective. The law raised froni 45
miles per hour to 55 — the max-
imum for cars and; light trucks
— the speed Umit. for trucks
over five: tons. .? .;.
The law went into effect when
Gov.: Patrick;J. Lucey signed
into law a bill that .passed the
Assembly last June and the Sen-
ate in January.
The new law did not, affect
the .Interstate system, which al-
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By State House committee
By GENE LAHAMMER
; ST. .PAUL, Minn, (AP) —:
The :; • House ; Judiciary ; Com-
mittee has approved a bill: ban-
ning abortions; after the . 22nd
week, of pregnancies except to
save a woman's life, or health.7?
The: proposal was sent to the
floor oh a one-sided voice; vote
with only a handful of ' -no"
Votes, Action by the full House
is : not : expected : before next
week.'/.
The committee action makes
It virtually certain that a mild-
ly: restrictive abortion law will
be passed by tte 1974 Min-
nesota Legislature . Mid , be
signed into law by Gov. Wen-
dell Anderson.
Minnesota has been without
any? . abortion regulation. ? law
since about one y«ar ago -when
the state Supreme Court struck
down the : i9th century law
which prohibited abortions ex-
j -cep't-  to save the . life of the '
mother.- 7/ .
A court test appears likely of
the bill neaiing final legislative
approval.: Opponents contend it
goes further than the January
1973 U.S. Supreme Court elect
sion .which appears / to; give
women the right to have abor-
tions until the fihal three
! months of pregnancies. ¦
i" ' i The Senate-passed / bill ls
. more restrictive than the House
i measure. / I t  prohibits 'most
abortions after the 20th week.
An attempt by7Rep. ;Robert
Pavlak, RrSt. Paul, to adopt the
20-week reetriction lost on a 2fr-
¦6" vote/ ,;
"If we're going to be a wiping
people out , we better give them
the benefit of the doubt," Pav-
lak argued in favor of the more
restrictive provision.
Rep. Joan Growe, DFL-Min-
netonka, said the?26-week provi-
sion, would insure that the bill
would be Ueclared uncon-
stitutional.
Rep. Ray: Kempe, DFL-West
St. Paul, . who supported the
Pavlak amendment* said law-makers "shouldn't worry about
the* constitutionality." ."
: "The legislature .has to. make
an honest;effort to pass con-
stitutional.laws," said Rep. Sa-;
lisbiiry Adams, R-Wayzata. /
Rep. Julian Hook, S-Golden
Valley, said some abortion op-
ponents were only interested in
passing a restrictive law that
would not stand up in court "as
a symbolic act.? '? . .
The committee defeated 26-5
an .attfempt , by7Kempe to c*
quire the permission of . a
spouse before a woman could
have ah abortion. .Opponents
said such a/requirement lad
-also . been struck down by: the
courts;;' - ' ;::- '/
TRe bill rehires that7 abor-
tions after tie first , three.: inbnths of pregnancy "be per-
formed in a hospital. All abor-
tions must be reported to the
state .Health Board but the,
names of the \vomen must be
kept confidential./ ¦'.
'¦ If a woman dies within 90
days .after an abortion, ,  that
must also be reported to the
state Health Board.
Dakota, ? a confederation, of
Sioux Indian tribes, ¦and - the





MILWAUKEE OM) - An
official of the National Farm-
ers Union said Tuesday the Nix-
oh administration is pursuing
policies that will ruin foreign
farmers and wreck American
farm prosperity. 7 - -:
Robert G. Lewis, secretary of
the farm group, said "vie may
be at the brink of a catastrophic
social and economic collapse
comparable to the Great Depres-
sion of the 1930's,"' ;¦
. Lewis said the firsT indica-
tions of the Nixon agricultural
trade policy came in 1969 when
t h e Agriculture Department
siibsidized U:S. wheat so that it
was sold in the world mairk^t at
prices below the, minimum in
the internatioflal grains .agree-
m^nti"./' .-.
Thus short sighted .policy,
Lewis told the national coBven-:
tiqn. cost Amer i ca n wheat
farmers hundreds;.of millions
of dollars in tost wheat income
on; tJieir; crops ia 1969 to 19T2. ?
. Lewis said the Nixon policy
is to drive 'European farmers
off their land "so that cheap
American grain can take away
their markets/' . 7, 7
Hopefully, 7 Lewis said, there
are signs that the administration
might reverse? its position on
international cooperation, citing
the - call hy Secretary of State
Hssinger for a UN food confer-
ence*---'- - ¦-. :•
Seldon Barton director of
governmental services for the
Farmers Union,; told the 1500
delegates that "nobody really
iknoWs" if present farm prices
will: hold 7up./.
Barton Tsaid. full parity Jn
prices, was reached last August,
for the first time since 1952, but
that last month the index had de-
clined 5 jjoints •to 95 per cent.;
Because of this price uncer*
taipity, Barton said j closely co-
ordinated domestic and interna-
tional farm programs are needi
ed.'7'77'
In; line with this, the delegates
adopted a resolution calling: for
"construction of a renewed: and
revitalized farin .-;¦. program by
building upon, modernizing and
improving the basic farm legisla-
tion enacted dining tbe past for-
ty years ../'
The group called for a na-
tional reserve of storable com-
modities that would be insulated
from commercial markets until
prices reach, lio per cent of pari-
ty. ..At : such a point the re-
serves ¦would be released into
the market to assure farmers
and consumers of stable prices





ST. PAUL, Minn; CAP) ~
Members of the PiUsbury fami-
ly were among the largest of
many donors who gave the
Minnesota Republican Party
$284,070 in January aid Febru-
ary, according to a financial
statement filed by ; the GDP.
About 25 contributors gave"•$!,-
000 or more. ¦;¦
The statement, filed . Monday
with the/Jfinnesota secretary,of
state/disclosed that Piilsburys
contributed ?$4,400. They . are
state Sen.: George Pillsbury,
Wayzata, $1,200; his wife, $300;
Mrs. John S. Pillsbury, Crystal
Bay, $lj50O; John S: Pillsbury
Jr., Minneapolis, $1,000 find




Twenty-nine donors gave $1,-
OOO or more, according to the
GOP report. 7
Ron Fischer,/state GOP busi-
ness manager, said the party
expects to receive afcout $800,-
000 from a fund raiser last
month attended £y ,  former
Treasury Secretary • John Con-
nally.;?
THE MARCH GOES ON . . .  Despite a
judge's order . that all pickets be. arrested,
the.San Francisco municipal employes strike
continued into Its seventh day. . Here pickets
inarch in front of the; city hall. Some lO.OOO
employes are put shutting down most city
services and ail public transit; Two of ;the¦city's sewage/plants have been reopened, by
. supervisory personnel. (Ap Photofax)
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Pomp idm Brezknev open tdlksi
Hope to improve relations
By BARRY JAMES
CAPE TPITSUNDA, U.S.S.R.
(UPI) •— French President
Georges Pompidou and Soviet
Communist party leader Leonid
I. .Brezhnev ¦• '¦-begaii '. -:-intensive
talks today.;.after opening their
two-day summit meeting with
calls for improved relations/
Spokesmen said the two
leaders were discussing Euro
pean ;sequrity i arras limitation
and the Middle East crisis in
their ^meetings, the. fifth Pom-
pidoii-BrezhheV .summit in three
years. . ' '
Tass, the Soviet news agency,
said the two bien opened their
discissions "Tuesday by. ex-
changing "opinions about the
ways to deepen . further cooper-
ation, between ' the Soviet Union
and France.*'? -7
:A French spokesman / said
Pompidou : .told Brezhnev the
path of improved Franco-Soviet
ties, first traveled . by the late
French ? President Charles de
Gaulle, "has now.; become a
superhighway."-. . 7 /'¦'¦¦ A Soviet ? spokesman: said
Brezhnev agreed with Pom-
pidou's metaphor' and said^wth
nations showed "great, enter-
prise" in going down the road
together.
Shortly before . /Pompidou's
arrival at Cape Pitsunda, a
Black Sea resort, Brezhnev told
riewsmeh the . talks showed
"things iare hot going; too badly
between our tWo countries."
"My conclusion ; is that our
relations with France are not
bad and one wants to make
them still better," he said. .
..: A Joint statement ? said Tues-
day night's meeting between
the two leaders took? place in a
"friendly atmosphere of mutual
esteem.'/ 7 ¦
Brezhnev said before meeting
Pompidou hes ?hoped ¦ the Euro-
pean : Security Conference in
Geneva coiUd", be quickly
concluded with a summit-level
agreement. ;//
"This is a highly -moral
problem in ^.taternatioriaV rela-
tions .and ? for . the - sake • - . of
history; it" should be signed, at.
the highest level," he said. .
A French spokesman'' iaid,
however, Paris had reserva-
tions about an - East-West
summit; unless ail conflicts afc
the security conference wera
resolved; jA Soviet . spokesman
said-; Brezhnev did not try to
pressure Pompidou on the
matter;
Diplomatic sources said the
Soviet Union saw tlie agree- .
ment as?a means of sealing the-
status of . European 7frontiers,
while .the West saw it as a way
to get Russia to open . its :
frontiers ..;to foreign ideas and
iet.its citizens travel freely.
of Afertezyela 'slrong^
]edges USy CWfierat ipri /- /:y V /7;. ¦ - . ' 77 {y ^; .: ; - - . • :::-7 / / ;: ^ .^ ;
;./ ; . > ?- ' . ; ; -^V ;V -; .: - "
By FRANCES 1EWINE
CARACAS, : Venezuela "(P)
— Fii«t Lady Pat Nixon ? sa-
luted Venezuela's new presi-
ded, Carlos Andres Perez/ gs
— "a . very strong, /impressive
. man", at an imauguration-iiight
.party given by ttie . American
. .Embassy. '.
;"I'm .sure that he has the in-
. terests of his country at heart;
end we're §11 going to cooper-
ate on hemisphere, as well as
7 global matters," she Md re-
porters , during ' the reception
.Tuesday night for 200 "Venezue-
lans and Americans . at Am-
; bassjdor Robert McQintock's¦ hilltoo home!.
: Mrs. Nixon, who headed the
United States delegation to Per-
ez's inauguration earlier Tues-
day, declined . to comment on
his inaugural address in which
he . pledged to .speed up nation-
alization of the huge: American
and other foreign oil interests
in Venezuela.; She. said -she
hadn't , read the text in English
and; didn't want to rely on her
"high-school Spanish."/ .'¦•"
Guests at:the reception in-
cluded Venezuelan officials and
congressmen, former ambassa-
dors, lawyers, . industrialists
and oil company officials.
Mrs/Mxon paused during the
receiving line to give reporters
comojieiits on a? wide variety ot
subjects, including Max, the
ambassador's Dbberman pia-
scher, whose barking "keeps
me awake all night," she; said. '
.The dog strolled through the
party and had his own snack
plate; under a table during the
buffet for; the guests; Mrs. Nix-
on said Max "guardis the stair-
way.; and he really lets them
have it^*? .'' • ¦'- ' " 7 7 
¦¦' ¦.:
She said the inauguration at
the 39th century legislative j^-
ace was - "impressive" and the'
Venezuelans have "something
we could take a little note of."
She said : she approved of the
practice of the outgoing presi-
dents . leaving: the. senate cham-
ber when the. new president
Was jsworn in and^ about to de-
liver his inaugural address. She
said it was the new ' president's
day, and "you don't ' -" 'share, 'a
day like that." 7
; Mrs. Nixon said she was sur-
prised when the crowd outside
the palace applauded-her loudly:
alter the , inauguration. VI
thought the president nuist be
coming ut,".Ihe^said, but / she
found out the applause was ior
her. AA '- ' A AA. ¦'"'
TCcmVersatibri among '/some
Americans at the party got
around to the 1958 vice presi-
dential visit td Venezuela dur-
ing which the Nixons were ex-
posed to violent .street dei»on-;
stratiohs. . ?
McClintock aslied Mrs. Nixon
to autograph his copy of her
husbaind's;. book "Six Crises"
which discussed the .demoiistraT
tions. The Tambassador said he
had his staff, read the book be-
fore Mrs. Nixon's ' arrival,*"but
tie noted the reception this time
Was altogether, friendly. ; -
PROJECT SET
ETTRICK, Wis. ? (Special") --.
The Ettrick Lions Club will sell
electric, light bulbs as a money-
tn a k i n g pproject , beginning
March. 21, "•'announced'/ Ronald
Terpening, president,. ..
PRESIDENTIAL EMBRACE . . .',- .New
Venezuelan President: Carlos Andres Periez,
second from left; gives a traditional abrazo,
or embrace, .  to outgoing, President Rafael: ?
Caidera after receiving the sash of his? off ice
Tuesday in ceremonies at Caracas, Venezuela.
Sworn in as 39th president, he said he would
speed up the nationalization of his country's
huge foreign-run petroleum industry during
his five-year term. (AP Photofax)
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By United Press International
Israel put .its Golan Heights
settlements back on. alert today
following an artillery iclash with
Syria and said more fighting on
the . northern truce lihes could
disrupt the Middle East/peace
.talks. ;/ '' v ' ;77 . ¦ ' ¦ ' . - . ¦
In Qamasclis, a; military
spokesman . said -.. . Syrian and
Israeli: forces fought with heavy
artillery for three: and one;half
hours Tuesday afternoon along
the .Golan Heights cease-fire
lines*'./ .' .;/ / '¦/• ¦•
¦ ¦;• •;
It was the first Syrian-Israeli
clash reported in five days..¦ "Ehe Syrian spokesman said
an Israeli helicopter, ah ' an-
titank .missile launcher, two
engineering units, . and .-' eight
artillery batteries were , de-
stroyed; .'An Israeli spokesman
said there were no casualties./
In Jerusalem, Deputy Premi-
er.-/YigaL Allpri said Tuesday
that renewed. Syrian violence on
the Golan Heights would only
h a r d e n. Israel's negotiating
stand..?'- ¦
¦A"Ahy -: . attempt; to renew
hostilities, as , they did today,
even : by such sporadic firing,
will;"bring ; about the opposite
results . to • ¦;¦ which Damascus
aspires;" AUon said. 7
He said fresh GQlaii Heights
fighting y "will noh in 7 fact
endanger Israel's security . . but
without .doubt will jeopardize
the possibilities of bringing
about , a , separation of forces,
which is' needed by Syria . no
less than by; iis,'.' . 7
.'.'. in/ Tel;Aviv Prime Minister
Golda Meir? said Israel; could
never give back to Syria all of
the Golan Heights region seized
during, the 1967 -Middle East
"War./ 7-/ / /y -77 // / - ' / ?
As she spoke at a union
meeting, a group .of immigrants
from 7 African / and Middle
Eastern .countries stood . up,
shouting "Golda , resign!" . and
waving p l a  c a r  ds: reading
"Golda,/queen of Ihe poverty
jjap/? ; ;¦ '¦
The Israeli national • radio
Said . Jewish settlers in the
Golan Heights;were ordered to
spend A. the night in their
underground shelters in case of
renewed fighting. /
? A similar . alert was called
oyer, the weekend after Israel
said intelligence reports showed
Syria was planning, attacks oh
the Gplari . Heights ;to pressure
Israel into negotiating conces-






.-? 71A; group 'of Northwest Air-,
lines pilots has compiled a re-
port showing that ' airlines, use
less, fuel . per : passenger than,
aiiy,other method of passenger
transportation except the bus.
The efficiency, speed ; and
c 6 n v e ni e h e e  of airplanes,
trains, intercity; buses and au-
tomobiles are compared in Hie
study.¦-..- Airlines Were, ranked first in
terms of speed and in fuel use
per passenger because they
travel fewer miles between two
points than any ; of the. oth6r
three modes of transportation..
The report was prepared by
the Northwest Jimibr Pilots As-
sociation and. Council of the. Air
Line Pilots ?Association. y ' •'
. .John Newman, spokesman
for the pilots' group, said Tues-
day ; most transportation copa-
parison ? studies have , been
based on land miles. He . said
that method 'misrepresented .the
airlines' fuel-per-passenger use;
The. study was ,based on 1971
data, ..using - ,"jet. routes] rail
routes and highways between
ID cities. It showed that buses
use much less fuel per passen-
ger ¦'":with the /airliner second
and the train and car vying for
third and fourth place.,
Only on . the New York-tb-Bos-
ton route .did the train come
close to . the airliner in efficien-
cy, . the . study. showed. On that
route/ the study said the bus
uses 1&3 gallons per passen-
ger; the air carrier 10.44 gal-
lons;? the train :.10;56 gallons
arid the car 13;94 gallons. ,'/¦/.."
The; pilots said they compiled
the study -in .the ;hope that the
goyernmeiit will classify ? air
service as maiss transportation,
increase allocations bi jet fuel
and place: price, restrictions on
jet fuel to encourage airlines to
operate at. full capacity. -
"Since the scheduled air car-
riers provide the most efficient
mefch<*l.. of passenger / trans-
portation, something :rnust be
done to encourage, rather than
restrict, air travel," the study
says. . / "¦¦ ''?
. . The study shows that on trips
of less than 150 miles railroads
provide "very , efficient service
and . that buses provide .vital
service, : particularly to rural
communities.
- ¦., ' . " .'¦¦A
Danbury, Conn., called the
'^Hat City^' has more than 30
hat-making establishments. Its
hat industry wais : launched iri
1780 with a factory, making
three beaver hats a day.;.
I WARDS CARPETS! LEAP TO YOUR FEET FOR A
I SOFT SURPRISE-NOW AT A GENTLE PRICE
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. ST. PAUL — Sen. Roger
Laufenburger (DFL-Lewiston)
has a substitute ready if a; $200
million transportation: bonding
bill proposed by Sen. Alec Ol-
son (DFL-Spicer) falls through.
Laufenburger has readied an
amendment bill calling for the
sale of $50 million instate bonds
to stimulate the state's lagging
highway program,
About $40 million of the bond-
ing is needed just to keep up
with the current highway pro-
gram, which has been pinched
by rising costs and decreased
federal funding.
The senator would prefer to'
see the $200 million bonding ap-
proved/but it seems to need Re-
publican votes for passage and
Republicans may not be willing
to help in an election year.
The Olson bill would provide
the state with authority to bond
$80 million for a seven-county
metropolitan transit system, $00
million for regional develop-
ment commissions to allocate to
local road impr ovements, and




Kenneth Halvorson, a senior
in accounting and business ad-
ministration, ha-i been named
tho recipient of this year's Wall
Street Journal Sludent Achieve-
ment Award at Winona State
College.
Selected by the college's -de-
partment of business adminis-
tration and'CCOirolmlcs faculty,
Halvorson is a graduate of
Spring Grovo (Mlnn.) High
School and Uvea at Rochester.
The award , originated in 1048
by the Educational Service
Bureau of Dow Jones and Co,,
annually honors college business
majors with above average
scholarship. .
The recipients receive a ono-
year complimentary subscrip-
tion to tho Wall Street Journal ,
an individual award and a
plaque for tlio college.
Winners at Winona State dur-
ing tlio past four years wero
Marge Lager, 1973; Ted Itober-
ton. 1072;,Arthur Yoklol, 1071,
ana Michael Ryan. 1070.
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/ "The workers in Moscow and¦A ' . Leningrad : were, of particular¦."'• " :y' :lnte'resj; - to us," said Larry San-;
;¦' ";'- .' tleman as he gave a slide pres-
entation of the Santlemans'. re-
./ cent trip to Russia at the Mon-
_/' - day meeting of Portia Club, held
at :the home ef ¦'¦ Mrs. Stanley
Hammer. /
The men,,he . continued, were
. Jressed in dark, somber outfits
-. .
¦
- .'¦ and the women, stockingless .but
?- ini dresses, woirked alonjgside the
.men at' manual lab^r/ -
''WE WERE AWARE they
noticed? the ' tourists in their
brightly '-.. colored? comfortable
traveling clothes, but they uei-
•̂ >*ther' stared at w nor : showed
:'/ .. : any : hostility," he said."
j ilost of the •workers*? he con-
- '. tiibed, live, in tali, grim? apart-
. . '.¦¦ ment buildings which stretch for
miles outside the cities of Mos-
cow? and Leningrad. They walk
or bike to their- destinations;;
.. '. . ". few cars are seen; For tourists,
he said, there are few, though
inexpensive, cabs.
He showed , slides of ancient,
historic buildings, including the
Cathedral of St. Michael which,
he explained,. was formerly a
Greek Orthodox Church.
He pointed but the restoration
work that has been done on the
building and noted that it is now
a museum. The summer palace
of the Kremlin , he noted, was:
badly damaged during the -war,
but has also been restored and
now attracts daily tours as does
St. Basil's Cathedral in Red
Square.
"We ; were fascinated,'* he
said, "by the lines of ; Russian
people waiting daily from dawn
to late evening to view Lenin's
tomb, lines stretchin g to six or
seven miles in length." . '. . . . .
SANTLEMAN described the
University, of . Moscow where
26,000 students may choose to1 remain for four years, never
having,fo leave the campus. En-
trance is by government tests.
A student who Is graduated is
then committed to a two-year
assignment by the government ,
after which he may choose his
own occupation.
The subway system, he said ,
is composed of 100 miles of
electric track, cleanly and/effi-
ciently - carrying a: train every
three minutes. The train can be
ridden to /any destination , ior
¦five/cents.; . The tourists,7hoW-
eyer , were hot L .able to ,' make
Use 'of the train because of the
communication problem, / h e
said.. Hotel staff and students
were the only English-speaking
persons. 77
The) Ukraine, hs: said, gave
a different picture, people liv-
ing in one-familŷ  dwellings arid
gardening, extensively. ;¦' People
in the small ¦villages, he said,
still get their water from a? cen-
tral well^ and , women: could be
seen doing their laundry in rain-
filled puddles. .: He described the procedure
at the Russian border Where
the trains-are'? raised to. allow
for a change : of track and
wheels ?since the Russian tracks
are purposely ;made wider than
those of bordering countries,; a
preventative measure against
troop? invasion during the Avar.
GIVING HIS .̂ -impression .'- .of
the Russian people, Santleman
described them as a somber
group, always . afraid of arrest
for even , minor infringements ,
living in a country completely
controlled . by. the government,
where soldiers appear Whenever
a crowd/gathers.
. . Tourists, he said, Were treat-
ed courteously, if inefficiently ,
and a traveler bad to always re-
ly on himself for arrangements
and accommodations.
It ;was/ announced that the
bridge marathon award night
will be held April '2 at the Fel-
lowship Room ; of ? the Congrega-
tional Church . at 7 p.m; and
trophies and ' .prizes will be
awarded io ' top winners in all
teams. Players are invited . to
join Portia members for des-
sert and an evening of bridge.
Scores must be turned in to the
tabulators by March 25.
The surgeon took 25 years
off har lookt • - - Bul plmtlc
..lursery cannot turn back 25
yiari wlihoul?
BEFORE AFTER
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The American Legion Auxili-
ary to JLeon J. Wetzel Post 9
will hold : its annual post-unit
birthday dinner
T u e s d a y  at
6:30 p.m. Mem-
be rs are re-
q u e s t e d to
make ' reserya-
vatioris at the





M r s - Harold
Goepfefd , de-
partment presi- ;'„• • _ . .
dent , will lbe a^1"- 
GoePfcl,d
guest at the dinner and meet-
ing. Mrs. Goepferd, a member
of the American Legion Auxili-
ary since her parents enrolled
her at the age of one month , is
currently-a member of the Wil-
liam Larson Unit 366, Bertha ,
Minn., and is the 1973-74 presi-
dent of the Minnesota American
Legion Auxiliary.
The mother of three children ,
she has served in several of-
fices with the Bertha unit/ the
county, district and state level
of the auxiliary. She has served
as a counselor . for the past
three years at the Minnesota
Girls State and was a delegate
to the 1973 women's forum on
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Button collecting, ; a reflection
of' history./and as a hobby was
the topic of the paper "Button,
Button ^-Who Has the Button?"
presented by M£s. A. T. Went-
worth at the meeting of - the
Ruskin Study Club held ./Mon-
day afternoon: at Central Meth-
odist Church' parlor and hosted
by Mrs. R.. J. Scarborough and
Mrs. L. H. Stevens.
Buttons, first: used as ornar
ments and to display wealth ,
are found in many cultures,
Mrs/ Wentworth said. Ancient
Egyptians used buttons as
clasps or seals;: the Gauls in-
troducted buttons to the Rom-
ans ; as fasteners of breeches.
Buttons, were made in Oriental
countries and among the Eski-
mos, she said. Button making
as a trade existed in the 13th
century? and button guilds, with
strictly guarded secrets, were
established in France.
The speaker said that among
button makers are such "crea-
tive . artists" as: diamond cut-
ters and gem setters; portrait
painters and sculptors ; wood
and steel carvers ; gold , silver,
and tinsmiths; mirror makers,
engravers , and weavers; carv-
ers of cameo and wood ; glass
and lace makers.
. Using buttons from her per-
sonal button collection , t h e
speaker demonstrated the infi-
nite variety and' skill of tho but-
ton maker.
Napoleon chose the bee as.Ms
insignia and had bee , buttons
made, for his . uniforms. P. T.
Bnrnum prnr' -^d more than !)(>
different buttons with varying
profiles of liis protege, Jenny
Llnd . The American button In-
dustry , originating in Philadel-
phia In the early 1700s, lias
produced tens of thousands of
button s. Many buttons com-
memorate military and political
events , Biblical characters ,
signs of the zodiac , Greek and
Roman mythology. Particularly
valuable to modern collectors
arc the "charm strings" creat-
ed for early American brides, to
which each friond contributed n
different button.
Mrs. Wentworth uses some of
her buttons to mako bracelets
which focus on one button and
require 40 buttons , chosen to
complement each other. She
has designed about 1-10 brace-
lets for herself , frierjds, and on
consignment7 for an antique
dealer. She noted that some but-
tons no longer commercially
made have ' become unusually
valuable. " Both : glass and moth-
er of pearl buttons are now
rarely made commercially.
The speaker said that her
first , buttons ; came from her
mother's . button box, pointing
out a button on one bracelet
¦which came from a dress for-
merly dWnCd by her mother.
Button collecting, she : said,
lias become a major hobby ,
with many valuable collections.
One of the most famous is that
of the Waterbury Company in
Connecticut. For the interested
reader, there are button maga-
zines, pamphlets , and; books
she added.
Mrs. Glenn Kelley and Miss
Francis Blanchard assisted with
the social hour following the
meeting.
STOCKTON, Minn;; : . - The
Stockton Methodist ,Church will
host, a church dinner Sunday
With serving beginning \at noon.
The public is. invited. ; Tickets
Will be available at the door.
TO ATTEND STATE MEET
SPRING :G R O V E , Minn.
(Special) : •— Greta Haugstad,
Debbie Stone . and 'Mary . Swen-
son will/represent the Spring
Grove chapter: of Future' Home-
makers of America at the state
meeting to be held April 5 and
6 at Minneapolis; 
{
Church dinner
OPEN DAILY Monday & Fridays
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every single new spring coat
in our entire stock!
YOUR CHOICE OF ALL THE SPRING GREATS: denim look*
t decked in nailheads...fabulously casual wrap-tie jerseys.J
pretend Jeathers.„pcJyesters„.weather coats...pont coats...
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St. Stanislaus Catholic .Church
Was the setting for the recent .
Wedding of Miss Janice Thomp.
son, daughter of Mr; aind . Mrs.
John Thompson, 4333. 9th St.,
Groodview, arid David L. Car-
penter, son of . Mr. arid Mrs. Leo, ,
Carpenter, St. Paul. :
Matron of . honor - was; Mrs..
Kathy Murphy and Mike Dvorak
was best man. .
The bride .''aiid..; her husband
are ¦ graduates of TWinona State .
College. : She. is .employed 'by
Northwestern - Bell ./Telephone
Co., iMinhieapolis, and he . is em-
ployed by Briggs: Transporta-
tion Co., Roseville, Minn. The .
couple will7-.'. 'liv'e '- in -Fridley,
Minn.
Catholic vows
un i te couple F A- A- . .
TELECARE"•'' ¦,'AA'' ¦¦>.: /Participants in the ;
Telecare program, sponsored by the Auxiliary
of . . Community 7 Memorial. Hospital j '. were ? .
guests at the second annual Telecare/colfee ".
party held Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
James Carroll, second vice president of the .
aujdliary and . chairman of Telecare./Stand-
ing, from left: Mrs: James Schain;. Mrs,. ;
Marguerite Pace, Art ¦ Schultz, Henry Olson,;
Miss Charlotte Hensel, Mrs.- Gladys Lonien
and Mrs. Carroll, arid seated, Mrs. B. A. Mil-
ler. The Telecare service, which ' curtently
hsis 18 participants and .20 volunteers, provides .
a daily contact for ;persbhs who live gilone.
?Through the program, the person at home calls
the. office at the hospital/each day at a given •:
"¦¦. time.1 If the person does^ not call, the volunteer .
'¦ then calls ; the member. K ..- no/ aiuWer :'.is/rev '' ¦
ceived, the volunteer then eontacts 'a rela-
tive or? neighbor to check on?the . person in 7
'.- question. The service is offered? free of chairge,
Persons interested in enrolling: iii the service
: are . asked to contact Mrs; ¦Carroll. . (Daily
News photo) . 77; .
For THURSDAY, MARCH 14"
Your birthday today: Inspiration comm
ptrong and claar al tho dart ol this year
io that lor tho rnt ol ll you itrlvo lo
mako tho Indicated upward adjustments ,
Ralatlonihlpt roqulro an open mind, bet-
tar knowlodgt and acceptance of human
nitura. Today's rallvei usually havo In-
lansa Interosti, atvaral ways ol looking
at Ilia and III challanges, occasionally
»ra ¦ stymlnl by Impractical approaches.
Arias (March 2|-Aprll lilt Improvised
at the last minute, and It goes boiler;
arranged beforehand, and II needs flnol
ruvlslon. scntlpnent extendi to unlikely
places and odd circumstances ,
Taurus (April J0-May 30): Optimistic
Ideas (or fnanclal expansion are unreal-
istic. Be consistent with what you have
organized so tar In regular business
routines , . .
Gemini (May Jl-Juno 201i Be explicit
In speaking up for what you want. You'll
be proud ol your fortitude once you havo
sorted your way through Ihls long day
and evening.
Cancer (June 21-July l i ) :  Comments
while al work should not be Intended
personally, nor should you iccept any at
personally decided. You are not lha tar-
get, or shouldn't bet
Leo (July 33-Aug. 22): Emotionally, ll'a
a warm day. Secrete explode all over
the let, lellng proverbial call out of the
bag, so It' s no mystery* ai to where at-
traction exists.
Virgo (Aug. 31-Sepl. tt): You ara apt
lo deflnt your terms Jn a narrow sense
while asioclatei are taking a broad view,
Avoid confusion thru lull consultation,
chocking out signals.
Libra (sept, 23-Oct. 32) 1 A changeover
ol plans or schedules seems Inevitable,
generates tension. Concentrate on origi-
nal work or soma way of doing an old
thing.
Scorpio (Oct, , 21-Nov. 2U-. Be conserva-
tive, wait II out; there's a better oppor-
tunity coming aoon, Self-improvement
proceeds slowly bul suroly toward your
optimism,
Sagittarius (Nov. 32-Dac, 31): In the
mldil of a run ol generally good "luck"
you apparently have dim cully selection
the courses you want te fallow. Creative
activity axpands.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. )9)i Your
¦ense of humor may wrtak havoc or
bring a windfall, according lo the local
situation. Imagination plays a greater
pari In your planning.
Aquarius (Jan. IQ-Peb. 11)1 Friends
ara active and available far a light or a
frolic, as you with. Reacts a compromse
where discrepancies havo occurred and
gaf on with currant enterprises,
Plices (Fob. 19-March 30) t Today's
experience) promises to be colorful.
Strong feelings ara readily and em-
phatically expressed. Speculation Inflates
your hones but products poor results.
Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
The TDakota Parent Seriate , at
its . Tuesday meeting, discussed
the school bus policy. Concern
was expressed over the irregu-
larity of the kindergarten sched-
ule.: Harold Remme, principal ,
is to contact the bus operator
and explain the situation.
School grading procedures
were also discussed and par-
ents were informed that all stu-
dents have -conferences with
their teachers at mid-quarter
and grades and study habits are
reviewed at that time. Sugges-
tions are also made to help the
students improve study habits
and develop skills before the
end of the quarter.
The group endorsed a propos-
al to provide a school hand-
book to . all parents at . the . be-
ginning o[ the school year. The
handbook is to include an ex-






— Mr. and Mrs , Job 11. John-
son (Oathy Pace) will be hon-
ored at an open house Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the North
Prairie Lutheran Church, Mr.
ami Mrs . Arnie Severtson will
host the event. Friends and rel-
atives are invited. No invitations
have been senl.
Open house
ETTRICK Wis. (Special) -
Si. Bridget 's Catholic Church
will sponsor a St. Patrick's Day
turkey dinner Sunday fro m H
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Turkey dinner
WHITEHALL Wis. _ The
Trempealeau County Health
Care Center will sponsor a
dance Wednesday at a p.m. at
tho center with wusic by Evelyn
Campbell and hor orchestra.
Tho music is provided by a
grant* from the Music Perform-
ance Trust Funds in agreement
wilh 6fc American Foderat|<}n,
ot Musicians.
Whitehall dance
Being ;: 5orry 7 i5: ;n o^;;;F ;
e ĵJiife;̂  i eeels h el p
¦'¦A '.. DEAR ABBY: I took this beautiful young lady out on a
date. For no reason at all, I beat her up, took her clothes off ,
and left her to sit in a cold locked car froni midnight until
dawn. ' A A. -A y A - A 'A '¦".
After I? thought about /what I had.done , T went hack and
gave her her clothes and told-her that T was sorry.
Abby, I have never done anything like/that before. I
have, never in all my life , even hit a woman. I still can't, tell
you. what made nie do it:
. r have cailled her. tip several times to tell her .I was. sorry,
but;as . soon - . ¦ - ?7. .;¦ ¦. 7* v . " '¦ A A A A  ? ; . 
¦- /. ... ¦ . ¦ ¦¦-. .
as- ' she . -re-' ' . [ _? - , ¦ : 7. ' ,
¦ ' '¦¦' • . ¦•;¦ • 7'7
; ?;: ' ¦¦'¦¦' ¦.¦'.. :. ¦¦'¦: '.
cognizes my D63 f ADDV '.¦voice,' sh;e - . • ¦y J '
¦. . ¦¦• ;
hangs up on A . [ By Abigail Van Burenme.;?I .'don 't , 7' . "? '¦- ¦;¦•¦. . '. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ 
¦ 
- . . - - . . ¦ ¦ ¦..¦¦. -¦ . . - ¦ ?
blame. , her ,; '- - .; ' ¦ . • " , • ' ? . ', .
but I just . want her to know that I am very sorry for what
I did j and I need to hear her say that she will forgive me. ;
? ASHAMED
DEAR; ASHAMED:7 You're lucky, she .didn't report ;
you to the police... Quit calling her. You may be earnest-
ly "sorry'' - and at the same time seriously, "sick." Tell
. your doctor what you've told me. If he doesn't .recom-
? mend . coiuiseling, call your local mental health, associa-
tion^ And 
do it noW before you ' do? something else you
can't, explain;
DEAR ABBF: I have been married for ?17 years to a
man who is good fo me^ and the . kids^ but he's always beenthe ; quiiet ;type until ;we; have an argument, and then he ex-
plodes. For instance the '.other night we .had an argument
about the bills. I ran? up. (I admit , I have a tendency to oyer^-
spend.).? .-; AAA- AA -  A 'A; ¦-'¦. ' • ¦; After he yelled about that a while he said : ."And- another
thing, why do you inaike FISH all the time?. You know I hate
fish!"?I .was shocked. I.never knew' he didn't like fish. He al-
ways ate it without say ing a wot'd. .>;' ¦''. ' 7 
¦¦'¦
How eaii. a. wife get her - husband to say what is on nis
iriind without waiting for it to come out in a fight? •
-A- A , A : AW THE DAEK
¦ : •/-
¦¦. ? DEAR IN: .Without nagging ( "Why don't you ever talk 7
to me?"), try to involve him iri conversations. The more
communication you .'have between , you , the more you will
learn about his likes and dislikes. And hurry up. You're.7
.already. 17 years -behind! ?;
7? DEAR: ABBY: ' My husband and I are heartsick! Gur son
and . his - loyely- wife have been married 10 years and have
two adorable children; Together they have jost informed us
that they are getting a divorce.y^Ve Were .shocked.
7 We are quite well-known .in our community and Tail , of our
friends and relatives thought -;our son had ¦. made ¦¦ the perfect
marriage. . " •'
¦ 7, -7- .- • ' "¦'
7. '7-:0uf clergyman has advised iis'-'to aslc them no questions,
and id refrain from : urging "them. to. try to make a - "go'* of
their marriage? ;He told ; us that they had sought counseling
and they have'been unable , to reconcile their differences, so
we should simply accept it. .
;.•:¦-' Our . question: What should we tell relatives and friends
when they ask us: "What.happened?" ? :
,: ¦ HEARTSICK , PARENTS
7 DEAR PAUfcNTS i ^ell them you? don't; kiiow.7(P.S. ?
;:You .don't owe anyone any explanations.).
MINNESOTA CITY Minn. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Donahu e
Minnesota City will celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary
with an open house Sunday at
2 p.m. at the Eagles Club. The
couple's five children will host
the event, They have three
Rrandcliildren . Friends and rel-
atives are Invited to attend.
Open house
The Mislcrsslppis , a local bar-
bership 'quartet , won first place
in the quartet competition at
the District Three Quartet nnd
Chorus contest hold Sunday at
Windom , Minn.
Tho Julius C. Wilkie Stern-
wheel Steamers of Winona
placed third and tlie Midnight
Specials, of which Craig O'Dell ,
a local barbershopper , ls a
member , wen second,
The Hinwn '.ha Valley Chorus ,
directed by Richard Lindner
and Arnold Stcnehjem , placed




A film depicting the phenom-
ena of tJri Geller, is tested by
the Stanford Research Society,
will be shown at St. Mary's
College Center, Room E, at
tonightiy
Geller, a young Israeli, is ciu>
rently ? creating a.,stir of excite-
ment arid controversy in the
United .'States 7 with . his . ability
to break aiid bend /metallic ob-
jects by: sheer will. He has also,
while perf orming under labora-
tory , conditions,. demateiialized
and materialized objects. AA:
A discussion will be held
following the film.. : . . .
Concluding the program will
be a taped recording by Dr.
Stanley Krippmer;v "The Influ-
ence of Dreams on your Life!"
. . The SMC religious studies de-
partment and Brother Joel Nel-
Boh, lecturer in the Mind Unlim-
ited class, are sponsors. ¦'- .
All interested, persons, are . in-
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Mrs. A. E. .Stoa presented a
review of "The Story of My
lilfe'V by Helen Keller at the
meeting of the Chautaiiqua Club
held Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Lloyd Severson
Galesville Wis. ".' ' .; ';
;Helen Keller she said was an
outstanding example of a per-
son who conquered physical
handicaps and rose above her
disabilities to becoflie interna-
tionally famous.
The speaker described Miss
Ruler's development and . edu-
cation and the difficulties en-
countered in? learning', to read,'
•vmte and think. In spite of; her
handicaps Miss Keller with the
help of her companion Anne
Sullivan was graduated from
Radcliffe College majgria cum
laude and devoted her life to
improving: the conditions for the
blind not enly' in the United
States biit ¦ in .underdeveloped
countries as well. , An. :enfcbusi-
astic traveler she lectured on
dehalf ef the blind in 25 coun-
tries.
A" "The courage and fortitude of
Helen Keller ..and . the patient
perseverance of Anne Sullivan
put both in the ranks of the
'great American women' the




at Chautauqua Gpcei iQe^^
But customers aren t sure -̂.F-FFAF:-
¦A . [ '
¦¦¦ By"ANN: HENCKEN ' . '.AA
y NEW;7Y0RK (AP) '.- Welt
heeled Gucci fans ? turned out
for a spring-sumnier show of
th© latest .? horse-bit trimmed
shoes',, skirts, pants and
dresses.?: . ' .y;
.:'. Gucci shoes and purses have
long been: a staple m the ward-
robe of a certain Idnd of rich
woman. She's: the one with . the
good skin, simple 7hairdq, real
gold pin and cable-but sweater;
She's usually one step behind
the most current fashions, oh
purpose, aad she goes for quail-
ty.7y y,y; ; J/ "o\ ; .
Ill the 1960s, jparticularly, the
Gucci shoe became such a stat-
us symbol, it was almost , a
joke. People : referred to the
"Pucci-Gucci" crowdi
The... look has been imitated,
endlessly, . in all price . ranges,
from . the shoe with the . gold
horse-bit , across the :'instep . to
the red and green Striped de-
tailing on luggage and purses.
. The shoes are. built like . bul-
lets,; and it's hard to imitate
such resilience to wear . and
¦tear. '-' ' -' •
"We are the . most: "copied
people in the . world," said I>r.
Aldo Gucci, a senior member «£
the Italian-based firm, adding
that his customers are not al-
ways happy- to see those in-
expensive imitations; ; -'7
Li fact,: down the street from
the St. Regis Hotel, •where tie
show was . held on Tuesday ,
Giiccl-looking purses were sell-
ing for $6.99. Real.Gucci purses
run from $60 to $220.' Women's
shoes go from $3? to $59.¦ However, ;Dr. Gucci says the
firm's business has increased
25 times . over in. the last five
years; At this?point; Gucci has
16 stores in various countries
and 42 franchises in the' United
States and Europe; . .
Althottgfc other companies are
constantly* ; changing styles in a
frenetic , search for something
new, Gucci has : contiii'ued to
carry the 'horse^bit shoe for the
last 30. years, along with other
up-dated styles,. .
The best looks in the .show
were the simplest,.  neat pants
with knit tops and leather jack-
ets; The worst were the ones
with a few; too many stripes,
pockets or bits of - gold. '¦ : • ' • .
Colors were ' soft , salmon, ,
lapis blue . and. goto*. ."Boiti , .
free" animal prints of ostriches ;?
and zebras turned up on sweat-
ers and -blouses, ¦' • '•. •
Women'a leather coats ,nu»;
$595. A man's wool V-neck car- ¦
digao sweater Is $145. An ivory
linen shirt is $75. .
At these.yprices,; no wonder
Gucci is a status; symbol for
some people.
:up TO DATE . A.,; Model, wears navy, narrow fittihg tank
top of fine rit knit cotton, yhite cotton blend trousers and
white .patent pumps with, enamel ?;and gold trim at Gucci
fashion show on the roof of NewTYork's St. Regis.Hbtel, Tues-
day; Completing, the; outfit Was a white wool knit hooded
^sweater-eoat—•with Gucci signature web trim. (AP Photofax)
1 , ALMA, Wis.A— Buffalo Coun-
ty Extension homemakers will
award two . ' scholarships to
county /students who are high
school seniors planning to
attend a four-year accredited
college or vocational school.
;Application forms are/avail:
able at the¦' Alma extension of-
fice or fripm the high schools.
All applications including three
letteri of; reference . must be
sent : to Mrs, 7 Charles. Heiie,
Route 2, Mondovi, by April 1.
Seholar^hips :
to hp awarded
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Is your children's world brig ht,
sharp and clear? How can you
tell? To be sure-have their eyes
examined. If they need eyewear,
rely on BRx-Quality. Finest
Impact resistant lenses, set in
a wide choice of mini-frames to
help them look sharp
and see sharpl
?We do not «xamina eye*.
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Turkey Sandwieh, Potatoes, Cranberry Sauce.. • . • Bfic
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"riie . concert band ? of, • Sioux
Falls, S.t) ., College. Will present
a concert Friday at 8 p.m. at
St; Mary 's; College in the north
jgymna.siuni.:
The 45-member band is under
the direction of Roger Seek and
the .concert is; sponsored .by
First .Baptist Church , Wiriona. :
Sioux Falls band ¦¦';. ' ¦;¦.
to present concert
YEADKE-GROTH NUPTIALS.;.' ..'.  fe JoAnne, Yeadke
and Arlyn Groth exchangeel nuptial vows in a March 2 ceie-
, iripuy at St. Martini Lirtheran Church. Miss Bette Jean Yead- '.¦ ¦
. yke,.:.sister of ihe bride;, and Glen̂  Groth attemded .the couple.;?
' The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Harold Yeadke, Wi-, A-
nona RtV 3, and the bridegrdom is the soil of Mr. and Mris.
.Gleh .Groth, Houston, Mhui. The bride is a graduate of Winona '
Senior High School? and will be a spring graduate ofyWinona
. State, College. She is employed by Ziebell Produce. The. bride-,
groom is a graduate of Winona Senior High School aiid at-.
\ . tended Winona Stkte College. He is ^raplojr
ed' by Menard Agri- .




, i>aily News Sports Writer
.ftQCHESTER , Minn.. — Wa-
seca may riot have "measured
up to its advance billing here
Tuesday nighty but Lake City
more than compensated for
any difficulties the District Four
champions encountered; ; .
Waseca, which .brought ¦ ari
Impressive , 19-2 record into
Tuesday niighi's Region One
semifinal game.. in Mayo Civic
Auditorium^ 
; was tabbed a
"sure thing", for making ; it to
the. 'Minnesota State Class A
Basketball Tournament in Tues-
day's Minneapolis Tribune.
Waseca shot only 36 percent
from the floor, but that was
still considerably better than
the Tigers, who shot only 27,
and the former emerged with a
47-37 victory before a responsive
crowd of som-e 3,032.
So it'll be the Bluejays against
the Bluejays in Thursday's 8
p m. Region One finale when
Waseca takes on District One
champion Preston in Mayo
Civic.
For a team that knocked off
fcur Big Nine Conference teams
"Huring "theT-egiilar season and
had an average height advant-
age of four inches across the
front line, Waseca had it's
hands full trying to cope with
Lake City's fast-moving zone
defense.
Unable to work the ball inside
to 6-6 center Steve Cunningham
¦with any consistency . whatso-
;: ever , the j ays had to rely on
? tbe outside shooting- ? of Kirk
Keane. and?Gene Glynn to build
"A up a frail 23-16 halftime lead.
The Tigers made three of
A their first four shots; to grab- a
. 6-2 lead,, but Waseca came Abajpk
A to take, an 78-6 edge and never
trailed again. Lake' City made
only seven of 29 shots in : the
first ; half ; (23 ? percent) ? with
leading scorer: Jim .Tackmann
missing his first eight tries.
Lake Cjty , which finished tip
with a 14-7 slate, trimmed Wa-
seca's lead to five points by the
end of the thrd quarter and to
just three points early , in the
fourth period.; ?
But ¦• with the score reading
33-30 in favor, of the Bluejays,
Scott Moe tried to pull tie Tig-
ers to within" one point with ia
15-fodt shot from the baseline.
But the ball bounced high off
the rim and was cleared by
Cunningham, and that "was as
close as Coach Jerry Snyder's
, MISMATCH ..'• '. It looked like WaSeca's Steve Cunning-
ham ^), a 6-6 junior center, was preparing to devour Lake
City's.Scott Moe during. this confrontation"in Tuesday night's
Region One semifinal game ih Rochester's . Mayo Civic Audi-
torium. (Daily News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)
squad was going to get.
Waseca . reeled ; off 10 un-
ianswerei points to- boost its;
lead to 43-30 with only . 2:15 re-
maining. Bob Pazera, a 6-3 se-
nior and the most versatile of
Waseca's starters, scored 10 of
his 14 points in the last quarter ,
and Keane arid Cunningham
each added a;bucket. :.
..'¦ VHow are you going to win
a regional game when you only
shoot 27 percent;" Snyder re-
marked afterwards.: "I thought
we got better §hots tonight than
we did. in some of our .games in
the district, but we just missed
too many easy ones ."
Moe, who was able to maneu-
ver away from Cunningham on
several occasions '¦-. around the
basket, and; Tackmann, who
was held . to just nine points,
missed 23 shots between them.
"But you; can't knock our re-
bounding and defense ,": Snyder
added, "Our? charts show they
only outrebounded us 38-34 and
wheh ^ou hold a good club like
Waseca to only .47: points you
have to give . your defense
credit." : . A 'A 'A 'A Ay  .'. - •
¦¦.;
"1 couldn't detect any tense-
ness in . our players," he con-
cluded. "But we may have hur-
ried son^e of our. shoti in ,close
to avoid having them blocked."
Moe, a 6-1 junior^ paced Lake
City with 17: points and 10 re-
bounds, but: none: of his team-
inates tallied . ih double figures..
Cunningham ? and Keane fol-
lowed Pazera'for Waseca, which
has lost only to South; Central
Conference foes Hutchinson and
Glencoe in 22. games this sea-
son, with 12 points apiece. :
'Lake Cily .'(37). Wasec? (47) 7
FG FTTP • ¦ .,.', ¦.:¦• '. F.G EJTP
rDiinbar. 1 0-0 2 Keane - 6- 00 12
bison . 0 0-0 O Pazera.,: 7 0-7 14
Tackmann 4 1-2 9 Cunlnghrri S 2-2 12
Kennedy 3 0-1 6. Glynn 3?Q ? 0 . «
Moe ¦ 1- 3-4 17 'Hoehn :. 0 0-0 ;0
Schad 0 1-2 -1 'Miller ' 1.1-2 3
Bluffm . .  1 0-0 2 -  , -. : 
. ¦ "¦ ' - . ' tolals 22. 3-5 47
totals IS 5-9 37
LAKE CltY .?.,........, .7 9 12 .9—37
WASECA ;...........;.;.. 12 11 10 14--47
.. Fouled but:? None
Total fouls: Lake city 67 Waseca! 10.
• . BREAKING LOOSE .. .Lake City's 6-1 junior forward, :
Scott Moe, left Waseca's .Steve Cunningham standing flat- . ;
footed on this. move to the- bucket in: Region ? One semifinal
action iri Rdchester.^esday highti Mpe went in for an easy
. layup, but Waseca won the game 47-37. :? . ; ' . ;?
y WINONA
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Owners of the World Football
League's new Philadelphia
franchise , named "The Bell,"
hope to. know by April 1 it they
can play lomes games at7 the
University of Pennsylvaniia's
Franklin Field.
"I've tallced to (Penn athletic
director ) Fred Shabel three or
four times mid I thini our
chances are ' 75-90 per cent
sure," former ? Amateur Athletic
Union president Jack Kelly said
Tuesday in announcing that he
will serve • as the franchise
president,
Noting he will be one of ll
equal owners, Kelly added:
"It's just a matter of working
out a few details, like guaran-
tee, deposits and a few- other
things."
Asked of Kelly's apprisal of
the April 1 deadline, Shabel re-
plied , "I wouldn't want to spec-
ulate" on when a decision can
be made.
Kelly, a city councilman , for-
mer Olympic oarsman and
brother of Princess Grace of
Monaco, explained if negotia-
tions with Penn fail on the 60,-
000-seat stadium , the franchise
would be transferred to another
city. ' ' ¦¦,-Ron Waller , interim coach of
the NFL's San "tj iego Chargers
last year , will serve as head
coach-general manager of The
Bell.
Waller said he is trying to
sign All-American running back
John Cappelletti of Penn State,
a first-round draft by Phila-
delphia 's WFL entry, as well as
the Los Angeles Rams of the
NFL. ¦
"I made Cappelletti a sub-
stantial offer that I didn't think
tho Rama could better," Waller
noted. "]f tho Rams offered
Cappelletti any more they
would probably havo a team
strike on their hands."
Waller did not disclose how
largo it was, but - indicated it
was bokw the $500,000 figure
quoted in various news "ac-
counts, r
"Wo have approximately 30
ballplayers signed and under
contract ," said Waller, who de-
clined to reveal their names.
That information will bo re-
leased later, he said.
Valley Rider club
The Valley Rider Saddle Club
will hold its monthly meeting
Thursday- at 8 p.m. at Uie Lake
Park Iiocige. A movio entitled
"Sports Model-No Two Alike"




By HOWARD SMITH .
AP Sports Writer
The Cleveland Indians contin-
ue to havo an offensive spring.
The Indians pounded out 11
base hits and outscored Califor-
nia 9-6 Tuesday for their third
exhibition baseball victory in
four outings. Cleveland has col-
lected 41 runs in its four
games,
George Hendrick cracked his
second homer of the spring and
also had a single for Cleveland.
The Indians broke it open when
they battqd around , and scored
five runs in the sixtli innin g off
Angels left-hander Rudy May.
Milt Wilcox was the winner
and Way the loser. Leroy Stan-
ton homered for California .
In other exhibition games,
Oakland topped San Francisco
8-5, San Diego routed the Chi-
cago Cubs 11-0, the Chicago
White Sox split their squad and
lost twice, bowing to Pittsburgh
9-5 and St. Louis 2-1, Cincinnati
defeated Los Angeles 6-4, Hous-
ton shaded Minnesota 4-3,
Philadelphia buried Detroit 10-2,
tho New York Yankees blanked
Kansas City 9-0, lioston beat
tho New York Mets 3-1, Texas
downed Atlanta 7-3, and Mil-
waukee dumped Arizona State
5-2,
Dcron Johnson slammed a
three-run homer and a double,
helping the Oakland A's beat
San Francisco. Chris .. Speier
contributed a two-r*|n' single for
San Francisco,
B o b b y Tolnn 'fi three-run
homcf- led San Diego to its fi rst
victory of the preseason. Dave
Roberts nnd Ivan Mui'i'ell also
homered for the Padres.
Willie Stargel l and Dnvo Au-
g u s 11 n o walloped two-run
hom«rs and Richie Zl.sk added
a solo shot for Pitlsburgh. Bill
MolUn nnd Luis Alvarado each
had a two-run double for thc
White Sox.
Junior Kennedy 's run-scoring
triple keyed a four-run Cincin-
nati uprising in tho eighth in-
ning that carried tlio Reds past
Los Angeles. Ken ' McMullon
and Andy Messeismith doubled
home a run apiece for the
Dodgers.
Mike Schmidt drove in three
runs with a single and triple
and Del Unser added a two-run
homer for Philadelphia, which
blasted Detroit pitching, for 10
runs and ? 14 hits over the, first
five innings.
Ron Blomberg had two hits
and three RBI in the Yankees'
trhimph. Blomberg has driven
in 10 runs in 15 at-hats this
spring. :
Rookie outfielder Dick Rice
had three hits and Mario Guer-
rero and Dick McAuliffe each
drove in a run with hits in Bos-
ton's victory.
Itoy Howell's run-scoring
double keyed a four-run Texas
outburst that carried the
Rangers past Atlanta.
Milwaukee beat Arizona State
with four unearned runs in the
third inning on four walks, an
error and a single by Charley
Moore.
6 preps join UW
Sports in brief
Compiled from Dally News wire services
SIX MORE HIGH SCHOOL football play-
ers hflva .algnod national letters of intent to
go to tho University'"of Wisconsin : fullback
Gary Gosewehr of Port Washington; defensive
back Bruce Muschinsko of Merrill; fullback-
linebacker Jo« Rodriguez of Brooklyn , N.Y.;
receiver Morell George of Detroit; defensive
lineman Mike Glice of Ypsilanti , Mich. ; and
defensive tackle Stu Cammctt of Grosso Point ,
Mich. . . .
CENTER KIM HUGHES nnd guard Gary
Anderson shared tho University of Wisconsin
basketball team's most valuable plnyer
award ; Dale Koehler, who will be a junior
next season, was named the 1074-75 cap-
tain . . .
ASSISTANT COACH WAYNE YATES was
named head basketball conch at Memphis
State University, succeeding Gene Bartow ,
who resigned to take the head job nt Illi-
IM»iS $t... ;
TOPSEEDED ARTHUR ASHE defeated
Jun Kamiwazumi <>-3, 0-1 ln tho second round
of the.. $46,000 World Championship Tennis
Green Group Tournament . . ,
DOUG FALAZZAKI. Colorado College's
high-scoring center, won Most Valuable Play-
er honors for the second time in three years
in tho Western Collegiate Hockey Associa-
tion , , .
THE WCHA's All-Star (cam Included
Minnesota goalie Brad Shelstad, Pnlazzari ,
Michigan Tech's Jim Nahrgang and Mike
Zuko and Michigan State's Norm Barnes and
Stove Colp, . . .
BILL WALTON, 0-11 senior center of
UCLA , was honored by Basketball Weekly
as tho college Player of the Year for tho third
consecutive season , edging North Carolina
State's David Thompson in the voting . . .
ILIE NASTASE, liiidor orders from Ills
Romanian Tennis; Federation, cannot com-
pote in' World. Team Tennis league playj
ICrtiiĥ
Indiana's in CCA
¦¦ fST. LOUIS CAP)¦ — Reluctant
BobbyJKnight has relented and
directors of the first - CoHegiate
Commis:.:. _rs Association bas-
ketball .'tournament are breath-
ing easier;
The fiery Knight, coach of In-
diana's : : iOth-rated ?. Hoosiers,;
threw • a scare, into the tourna-
ment Tuesday by first, saying
Ins team would vote in Bloo-
mington, Ind., on whether to
,appear.v: : ' v? :. ¦ '" ¦. ' •.' -•
¦¦ .
But : hours later; apparently
after. ? a squad meeting, aii In-
diana official announced simply
the. school was "in" -as repre-
sentative; of the Big Ten Confer-
ence. A;' 'A .y . " ¦
No outcome of a vote was an-
nounced for the. Hoosiers, who
missed a National Collegiate
Athletic . Association tourney
berth by? falling 75-67 to coch-
a m p i oh Michigan . Monday
night; "¦ ,
"We're pleased to have In-
diana," ?a : CCA selection cona-
-mittee member, ? Mid-American
Conference Commissioner . Fred
Jacoby, said. .
The 34-year-old. Knight's dis-
pleasure with thei CCA was
aimed at the ; eight-team meet's
makeup for the most part of
major ̂ college conference run-
ners-up. ? :¦ '?¦'. '¦'! went to the NIT (National
Invitation Tournament) when. I
was coach at Anriy,'' the third-
year Hoosiers "coach said, "and
I have always liked , the NIT. .
A A'Ji the CCA in any way .was
started to try and hurt the NIT,
then it's wrong ?and: I am op-
posed to. it," Knight added. .
: ."Sure the . teams were 'run^
hers-iip in . their , conferences,"
CCA: Director? Larry Albus said
in St. LoUis, "but it,should1 be
noted ; they hold 20 victories
over those which, qualified for
the NCAA and; NTT." v .
; Knight's defensively tough
Hoosiers . bring a. 20-5 record
into Ihe CCA and are. seeded: in
the tower bracket: for , play be-
ginning Thursday; night; :;y:
They'll; meet Tennessee, 17-8̂
Friday night after 15th-ranked
Southern Cal, 22-4, the upper
bracket's top .team, takes on
Southern Methodist, ,15-11, .in an
opener.
Other first-round games are
Arizona .State, 18-8, Vs. Toledo,
lS-S, Thursday night and .Kan-
sas. State, 19-7?, vs.: Bradley*. 1̂ ,
Friday' night.
Meanwhile, the : NCAA- small
college,tournament: begins this
afternoon with favored . Morgan
State ,(2575) - meeting defense-
minded Bloomsburg State (22-
5), local iavorite ' St.- Joseph's,
Iiid. (20-9) clashing with \ 14th-
ranked Sbuthvest Missouri (19-
8), No, 15 New Orleans (2iW) is
paired with Riverside (21-7) and
No. 13 Norfolk State tests - As-
sumption (20-6). : ;
Small, 'coUege.M^
Marvin "The Human Eraser,"
Webster^ : leads Morgan ? State,
ranked No. 2 in the latest AP
poll, with his averages, ©! 22 re-
hoimds arid 2L.4 points a gaime.
An eighth grade all-star bais-
ketball team from Winona ,
coiriposed of players from the
city's private ; school league,
will take on the Coulee Region
All-Stars, a team of eighth
graders from La Crosse, in a
March of Dimes benefit game
in La Crosse's Mary E. Sawyer
Auditorium Sunday afternoon at
2:30.
Winona's roster will include
Steve Flak, Mark Bambenek,
Dave Luebbe, Peter Boilant and
Don Dieterman from league
champion St. Mary 's, Bob Con-
rad , Mark Ayotte and Joe Speltz
from Cathedral, Steve Stolpa,
Terry Howell and Dan Eichman
of St. Stan's and Keith Kam-
rowski and Todd Johnson of St.
Martin 's.
Ron Dreas and Duane Peter-
son will be the coaches for the
Winona team.
Tho game has been sponsor-
ed annually for the past four
years by Hardee's Restaurants




game in La Crosse
âminpp̂
about Marquette
By DAVE BEGEL¦ MILWAUKEE (UPI)—If you
want to know something about
Marquette University's., basket?
ball team you have ti> steer
clear of the head' coach. .
Because. Al McGuire ;talks? in
a language hot understood by
your ' average basketball fan.
There are some people who.even
say McGuire himself doesn't
know what he's saying at any
given time. . .
When you . ask Mcffuire about
a box and one : defense he re-
sponds . : with a remark about
"the players having to love each
other:"' ,
? When" you. ask him about the
perfbrmauice of a player : he
comes back with a tale about
"all ? the Warrior rooters who
.'can turn a player's head." ,
Check vvith him on . whether
he thinks his ; opponent is any
good and he!!! say "I never saw
thtm play;. You know I never
>yatch college games."
McGuiie's earned the. nick-
man "professor Irwin . Corey"
and he's one of the most quota-
ble, coaches in the business for
color. 1
But if you want teknow about
the Warriors as a basketball
team—and . not a social institu-
tion--you have to look elsewhere.
You have to storm around
some of . the scroungy student
bars . that dot the crevices of
the urban campus:? Places like
the Gym,? or the Avalanche or
the Meet Market. . • . :.
. Or?you have; to atteiid a Mar-
quette practice and see for your-
self what's, going on.
Arid?;on the . eve of the War-
riors' first step toward a possi-
ble berth in: the NCAA, finals at
Greensboro, N.C:," it's probably
wise to report on some of the
prevailing opinion about the
Warriors' chances. -
. Marquette, ranked fifth in the
nation, plays Vanderbiit, the
SEC winner and the seventh?
ranked team in the nation in the
first round , of tte Mideast Re-
gional Thursday night, ;,
And opinion on the Warriors is
just about evenly divided.,
On one hand are those who
view the Warri6rs' past record
in the NCAA with a certain
amount : of fear. Fiye times
since 1968 . the Warriors have
gone to the NCAA and five times
they've iiever gotten out of the
regiohap' ? -i.
Those people point to the fact
that the- Warriors are a young
team with only a year of play-
ing together arid they say Mar-
quette is capable of b«atirig any-
body—as well as, losing to any«
body,
On the other hand are the peo-
ple ivho point 'to the: Warriors'
decimation of Ohio Umversity in
the Mideast . playoff. They say
the Warriors have broken out of
a mid-seasoff slump that /lasted
until the final game of the reg-
ular season. \'
' Tliey say McGuire has lashed
his club to a peak at just the
right time and the ;Warriors: are
capable of going, all,the. way.
The: truth probably lies some-
where betweeri those two points.
True,: Marquette hasn't been
great in the NCAA, but they did
wiri the NIT one year and there
appears to be no STibstance to
the taik'Of NCAA jinxl.- ' ;r?
; And ,true the Wirriors . did
look very good in beating Ohio.
(Continued on next page)
Marquette
Michigan State gets
2 All-Big 10 berths
Robinson Russell : Green Hairstoa Kendrick
CHICAGO (AP) - Led by
Mike Robinson, honored for the
third successive season, Mich-
igan State surprisingly cap-
tured two berths on the 1974
All-Big Ten basketball team
named today by The Associated
Press. ' '
Cocliampions Michigan and
Indiana , and Purdue—battling
for the conference title right
down to the wire—each placed
one star on the first honor
team.
Michigan's peerless Campy
Russell, newly crowned Big
Ten scoring champion , was tho
only unanimous choice by the
AP's selection board, while
llobinson missed two first-place
votes.
Indiana's hard-working Steve
Green also got strong backing,
with the top five being rounded
out by Michigan State's bouncy
Lindsay Hairston and Purdue's
consistent Frank Kendrick.
The second team included C.
J. Kupec, Michigan 's rugged
board man , Purdue's John Gar-
rett , Indiana 's Quinn Buckner,
Iowa's Candy LaPrince, and
Rick Schmidt of last-place Il-
linois.
Robinson and Kendrick were
the 'only seniors on the first
unit , while among the 10 play-
ers on the first two teams no
fewer than seven aro under-
classmen.
In 1973, by comparison, Rob-
inSbn was the only under-
classman among The AP's first
two honor teams. .
The 6-8 Russell with a
14-game average bf 24.0 points
won the conference scoring
crown to spoil Robinson's bid
for a rare third straight title.
However, the 5-11 Robinson
sat out one game becauso of in-
jury and then tried to play at
half speed ln the next game
All-Big Ten
HRST TEAM
Cnmpy Russoll, Michigan, 6-fi, Junior,
Ponllac, Wlch, Mlko Robinson, Mlchlonn
Stato, 5-1), Senior, Dotrolt, Mich, Slavs
Greon, Indian** 6-7, Junior, Milan, Ind.
Lonclsay Harliton, Mfchloan Slolo, t-1,
Junior, Detroit, ' Mich. Frank Konclrlck,
Purdua, t-t, Senior, Indianapol is, Ind.
SECOND TEAM
John Garrolt, Purdue, 6-11 , Junior;
Poru, Ind. Candy LaPrlnco, iown, t-1,
Senior, Now York, N,Y, C, J, Kupec,
Mlchloan, 4-8,. Junior, Oak l-tivm, III.
Quinn Quckner, Indiana, i-3 , Senhomore,
Phoonlx, III, (tick Schmidt, Illinois, o-6,
Junior, Fraoport, ill,
HONORABLE MENTION
Illinois - Jolt Dawson.
Indiana - John Laskowskl, Scolf May.
Kont Oonion.
Allcliloan — Joe Jolmion, Slovu Grole,
Wavman Drill.
Mlnnosoln — Donnln 5hal|tr, Rick Mc-
Cutchoon. w
Norlhwoilern — nilly McKlnnoy, Bryan
Ajhbauoh.
Ohio SIMo — Hill Androm, Larry
Eloldon.
Purduo - Bri/c(i Parkinson,
Wisconsin — Gary Andoraori, Kim
Huohos.
against Minnesota, commg up
with only eight points.
Although only 6-7, Hairston
was brilliant under the boards,
pacing the conference in
rebounds with an average of
14.2 while scoring at a 17.7 point
pace.
Both 6-6 Kendrick find 6-7
Green were hustling team lead'
ers, finishing with scoring aver-






If you're expecting a refund, vour Industrial Credit
Loan Officer will show you how you can have It
...and maybe even more...right now.
There's no waiting. Just quick service §p you
can have thecash you need to enjoy right away.
Stop in today and see your IC Loan ̂Officer.
He'll handle all the details. The way he com-
pletely handles alt of IC's services... from loans
to Insurance. Just the kind of service you would
expect from Industrial Credit—where Total Ser-




-' _m îm Industrial Credit Plan, Inc.
^KIMJW Total Service Make's The Difference




HOUSTON (AP) — The Hous.
ton Aeros know the best way to
stey ahead in the. game . is de-
feat the closest pursuer. ?
'T h e  .World Hockey Associ-
ation West Division-leading
Aerqs did jiist . that Tuesday
night—nipping the second-place
Minnesota Fighting Saints 3-2.
-;[A ;  third-period ygoal by ;th«
Aeros' Gordon Labossiere was
the difference in. the hard-
foiight ' contest; .
. The Saints protest loud and
long about Labossiere's I4th g;bal
of the. season•¦.;which ? c^me. al
6:48 of the final period. A-
', Minnesota /claimed that Hous-
ton had a' man in the crease
when Labossiere scored; Refer-
ee.Ebne Ego didn't see it that
way and the Aeros lipped their
West lead to nine .points with
the victory.
: :rhe: Aeros took; the lead . in
the first period- on Larry Lund's
gbal, the first of two Houston
power play goal^. -
; Jimimy Johnsolr tiedi > it for
Minnesota in the second period
before Andre Hinse scored his
24th goal of the year for the
A.eros with Minnesota , again s
man short.
Terry Ball tied it again a
minute and a half later for the
Saints to set up the wild finish.
In .other WHA results, th«
Edmonton Oilers bombed the
Los Angeles Sljarks 8-1 and the
Chicago Cougars topped the
New England Whalers 5-3. ,
In the National Hockey
League, the St. Louis Blues
tripped the Toronto Maple Leaf a
2-1, the Philadelphia Flyers edg-
ed the New York Islanders 2-1,
tlie Boston Bruins blanked tho
BuiMo Sabres 4H) and the De-
troit Red Wings defeated the
Vancouber Canucla 2-1.
Flrjt Period — 1, Houston, Lund 27
(Hlnse, G. Howei, 8;3T. Penalties—MfrK
Howe, Hou, 1 1:54; Smith, Mln, 7:13)
Schella, Hou, 9:04. :
Second Period — J, Allnnssota, Johnson
15 (Walton, Arbour), IM), 3, Houston,
Hlnse 34 (Poplel, Laliosslero), 9:26, 4,
Minnesota, Ball 7 CMcMlllan), . 11:07.
Penalties—Ball, Mln, 3:24| Poplel, Hou,
AMI Cardwcll, Mln, 8:52.
Third Period — 5, Houston, Lobosslert
V (Hall, Poplel), «:4B, Penalties - Arc
tour, Mln, t'JBi Taylor. Hou, ^:48.
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MADISON (UPI)-A nutshell Ebbera ... offensive average
look at the entries in the 59th 68.6AA. defensive average 49.6 ..;
annual ; Wisconsin? public, high only losses by one-point to Sal-
school tournament which starts em and by four points to White-
Thursday at they tfniversity of water. Finished 13th in final
Wisconsin yFieldhoiise: UPl Ratings.
Clas*-A "=A "A . GREEN BAY SOUTHWEST .-
BURLINGTON ,- Coach Jerry? Coach Steve Nault ... nickname
Hill... nickname Demons...colors Trojans ;?. colors Blue and Sil-
orange and black...ehroLlnient yer.... enrollment . 1,200 V.; firet
1,24(4 ... first trip to state tourna- trip to state meet ... Fox River
ment '... Southern Lakes Confer- Valley Conference co^champioD
ence champion . ... seven game ... current win streak nine ...
winning streak . ;.; great 1-2 in- Leading scorer, rebounder and
side scoring punch in 6-£ooi-8 team captain Tom Anderson
Ed Uhlenhake and :6-foot-7 Tom with 17 points and nine re-
bounds a game ... offensive
average 58.0 .,, defensive aver-
age 52.0 ..i, unranked in regular
season; .
JANESVILLE CRAIG Coach
Stan DuFrane ... nicknahae Coi£
gars ... colors Blue and White
... enrollment 2,094 ;,,. fourth
trip to state tournament^ first
sinfie 1948 .... overall . 2-4 istate
meet record ;..? Finished second
to Madison LaFolIette " iii .Big
Eight, but beat La Follette in
sectional;... Chris , ^eher, 6-6
junior, was; plkyer of the year
in Big Eight , averaging 29 points
a game ;». offensiiye average 71.1;
.„ defensive avetage 59.9 .... befit
Milwaukee' North, first tourney
foe 84-76 , in.' .season5. op«ner as
Weber scored "49 points ... only
losses to LaFolIette iand Madison
Memorial ... finished 5th in final
UPI Ratings. •¦¦ ' ''.. ' '-•
MILWAUKEE Lincoln --Coach
Bob Crawford • •- •- . nickname
Comets ... colors Blue and Grey
... school enrollment 1,200 ...
seventh trip to state tournament
first since 1969/ ..; won? state
titles in first five trips and con-
solation, title in. sixth .>. . ranked
No. 1 in state by UPI coaches'
board ... top scorers £6 Mike
GutWr and 6-6 j erry Ltickett .¦;.
top rebounder 6-7 Houston Lloyd¦.., shortest man in starting line--
up 64 Greg Griffin ... unbeaten
in 22 games ... offensive average
77.6 ... defensive average 59.2. ...
beat Milwaukee ' Madilon, first
tourney foe, 7M6 in regular sea-
son,
MILWAUKEE M AD I S O N -
- Coach. Ray Rozek'¦¦„'. nickname
Knights ... colors Greeii and
White' ;.. enrollment 3,037... first
trip tp state tournament ,;. fin-
ished in tie with North for sec-
ond in Milwaukee City Confer-
erice ... only flosses to Lincoln
and Milwaukee Washington '•:';-..
scoring leaiders Dan Hueke, Rob
Roth and ?Bob Repka ... offen-
sive average ;. 88.1 , ... defensive
average 68.2 ... ranked - 7th in
filial UPI poll." . : ¦ ¦. -;; .
MILWAUKEE NORTH-Coach
Earl Stlttle ... nickname Blue
Devils ... colors Blue and White
... enrollment 1,513 ;.. siicth trip
to state tournament finished sec-
ond in 1958, 1959 and 1964 and
Won consolation , titles in 1957
and 1963 :... : current 14 game
winning streak .„ tied with Mad-
ison for second in Milwaukee
City Conference ... Mike Gard-
ner top scorer, with? 26 pointaverage and high.game of 45
against . Madison A . offensive
average 81.8 ... defensive aver-
age 65.4 ... coach Suttle played
on state title teams for Lincoln
in 1961. and 1962 ..... rated 18th
in. final UPI poll. ¦¦•¦¦
?? ,NEENAH ,-¦ Coach Ron Einer-
soii ... nickname Rockets ... col-
ors Red and White ,;. enrollnieirt
2,502:.... f8th. trip. to state nieet
with 32-21 record: ... one state
title }n 1930 ... finished second to
Kimberly ih Fox Valley AAsso-
ciation and beat , Paper-makers
54-47? for sectional title ... offen-
sive average 65.5 ... defensive
average 53.3 ... current fbiir
game win streak. Junior Wayne
Kreklow top scorer with 16 point
average ... Lost to Kimberly
twice arid to Oshkosh West dur-
ing regular season ... finished
8th in final UPI poll.
SUPERIOR-Cpach Don Olson
... nickname Spartans ... colors
Blue and White ... enrollment
2,694 ... 27th trip to state ineet
with overall record of JU-36 and
state titles in 1920, 1935 and 1936
... first trip to state since 1963
when school was then Superior
Central ... current win streak
14 ... leading scorer Robb Moo-
die with 18.5 average ... offen-
sive average 66.3 ... defensive




...nickname Warriors ... colors
Red ? and White ... first trip to
state tournament ... nine game
win streak ... tied for second in
Upper St. Croix Valley Confer-
ence ... leading scorers are Al
Kudd , 6-10 junior center , with
29,2 average ahd Ken LaBathe;
6-4 senior forward , with 16,9 av-
erage .„ offensive average 70,9
... defensive! average 59.5 ...
special thention in final UPI
ratings ... enrollment 497.
1CIEL .- Coach Jaek Brenegan
...nickname Raiders .., colors
Purple and White ,.. first trip
to state tournament ,.. nine
game winning streak ... co-
champion Pockerlnnd Confer-
ence ... leading scorers 6-4 Eric
Hermanson ,, '5-11, ; . DuWayne
Nennig and 6-2 Dave Felton, all
underclassmen ... Hermanson
leading rebounder ... tied for
8th in final UPI poll ... enroll-
ment 675.
MAUSTON-Coach Jim Web-
ster ,., nickname Golden Eagles
... colors Blue and Gold ... sec-
ond trip to state tournament ,
first since 1918 whon a 1-2 rec-
ord was posted ... finished fourth
in big school South Central Con-
ference ... current win strenk
of five ... Webster in first year
as coach ... top scorer fl-3 soph-
omore guard John Navls ... off-
ensive , average 68.8 .,. defensive
average 55,4 ... uninnked ... en-
rollment 640.
SHEBOYGAN FALLS ...
Coach Arden Luker ... nickname
Falcons ... colors Purpje and
Gold ... first trip to state tour-
nament ... tour game winning
streak ,T- fourth place In Pack-
erlnnd Conference, losing twcie
to ¦' Kiel — offensive average
70.8 ... defensive average 60.9
.. top scorer Gig Christensen ;..
top reboiinder Jim Eridsley „.
enrollment 663— ranked in top
10 all season, but ^dropped out
after , losing <ihal two ¦':' games of
regular - season, V
A AAA- A Class C
: MARTHON-^Coach Toni Weln-
kauf ... nickname Red Raiders
... colors Red and "White ;.. first
itrip to state tpurnament ... un-
beaten in 23 games. . .A,;.Marawbod
Conference champion ... offen-
sive average 72.6 ... defensive
average; 46.8 ... top scorer and
rebounder .Frank Seubert with
449 points and 360 rebounds:...
enrollment 369 ... ranked third
in? final UPI ratings.
MC FARLAND-Coach Sam
Mills 'y.... nickname Spartans ...
colors Nivy blue, Columbia blue
and White ... second successive
trip to state meet, winning small
school title in 1973 ... ?S5-game
winning streakj Including 24 this
season ... Capitol Conference
champion ..- offensive average
70.1 .;. defensive average 45.4 ...
top scorer and rebounder .6-7
BUI Pearson with 320 points ,in
conference season ... enrollment
341 ;.. ranked first in final UPI
poll..- .;"A' -.y '- ' . ¦". "¦
¦¦A- ' '¦* '¦¦¦"
MINERAL POINT - Coach
Gary Douglas ... nickname Poin-
ters ̂ . colors Blue and Whihs ...
third trip to state tournament,
first since 1935 ... 2-3 record in
state meet play ... won Southern
Eight Conference? title as only
Class C school in conference ...
unbeaten in 24 gahies ,..: offen:
sive average 73.7 ¦-':,.'-, defensive
average 52;0 ... enrollment 377
... ranked second in final UPI
poll. ' . . -.y  ? - ,;, - ' . '_ ¦; - . '.
PRENTICE^-rCoach Dan Bloss
;..: nickname Buccaneers ... col-
ors-Red. and White ... first trip to
state: meet ... unbeaten in 23
games and Lakeland Confeferice
champion ... offensive average
78.7 '.... defensive average "49,6
... top scorer Gene HeUckehen'.;>: ehrollrrient 264 ..;. ranked 6th
in finai ; UPI;.ratings; ¦
The first ot many
IT WAS A BRIGHT day on tie river bottoms and sand
country near Weaver, Minn., last Sunday — bright in more
ways than one. ¦ '"/ '¦.¦/
True, the warm sun made for a hear perfect March .day,
but it was almost outshone by the performances of the 102
canine: athletes taking part in?tlie first? of this year's in-/
formal retriever field trials: sponsored by the Tri-State Hunt-
ing Dog Association. ' . . . '.
A . . - . "-One bf the brightest spots of the day's action was the
hunter's special, a stake designed for the once-ln-awhile dog
trainer to get but and see what his dog can dp. There were
30 dogs entered. ¦ ; . ' . - .
Area .dogs finished strong in the special, with a black
lab owned and handled by Ron White, Winona, coming away .
with the top prize. Judges? awards of merit (JAM) , weint to.
dogs handled by Tom Flynn , Winona; Davd Czaplewski, Wi-
nona, and Mike Sherman, Minnesota City.
Winonans were also strong in the puppy stake,
With 1 little lab, Duke, owned and handled by Pat
Burke finishing second and a lab, Sam, owned and
handled by Larry Tarras/ taking fourth. Al King's y
Chesapeake was awarded a JAM. There were 29 pups
competing,
After th« puppy, and the special, the stakes got
tougher as the more experienced, older dogs took to
th» fields.
The competition came from throughout the state
— as well as some familiar faces from Wisconsin —
and area dogs were tested, earning whatever rewards
they received.
In the derby, Proper, a golden retriever trained and
handled by Phil Uehling, Onalaska, Wis., was second in a
22-dog field.
The qualifying stake was taken over by outsiders — a
La Crosse dog wound up fourth — with the winner, a golden
named Drake, taking the trophy back to White Bear Lake,
Minn.
I D, the open, where competition is probably stlffest, Ruffy,
a lab owned and handled by Carl Buffalo, Rochester , took
away the silver, while Uehling took fourth, A golden ' named
Blaze , owned and handled by Bud Safranek, Homer, was
awarded a JAM.
Sunday 's trial was the first of what looks to be a suc-
cessful trial year for local traine rs as they point for the high-
light of the summer , the annua l AKC Licensed Field Trial ,
May 31 - June 2,; near Weaver.
End round one
IN THE BATTLE between the U.S. Corps of Englnoers
and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, • the
first r6und appears to be ovor, aind the DNR won. .
In Madison last week, U.S. District Court Judge James
Doyle ordered all dredging banned until the lawsuit against
the corps — Instigated by the DNR — is settled.
'¦ Tlio order was issued because the corps had not com-
plied with guidelines calling for nn environmental Impact
statement on dredging operations,
Tlio corps recently issued a preliminary text of such a
statement , but the final draft — the ono necessary to meet
the standards — won 't be out for months,
We can expect the corps to begin screaming at
once. Its cry is well known: "Jhe river will be closed -
to navigation if ivo don't keep dredging,"
That is probably true, but the Wisconsin com- •
plaint isn't against dredging but, rather, against the
w«iy drodge spoil is handled. '
According to Wisconsin figures, more than 700,000 tons of
spoil material — mostly sand and silt — are dumped 00 the
Wisconsin side of the river annually at 0 coat of more than
$700,000. '
Tho stato conUnds that the dumping, as it is done now,
reduces overall surface water area , alters the appearance
of the river ardii, reduces shoreline cover for wildlife and
closes off fish spawning areas, That's just a few of tho things
tlie DNR contends tho dredge spoil does.
No 'matter how much the corps screams in the next few
days, it still will be able to keep the channel open for tows.
Judgo Doyle incliKlod ii) his oiaer a provision allowing for
permits to tho corps for dredging on an emergency basis.
Tim blocking of the channel would certainly qualify.
Marquette
(Continued froih page 8b)
But when you compare the
Warriors to the UCLAI's, the
North Caroline Staters, and the
Notre Dame's, the Warriors just
don't have the players. ,
? Maurice Lucas and Bo Ellis
are both . very good, but ¦ they
don't dominate a game. The
Warrior backcourt often runs
amok, unable to control the tre^-
mendous speed th«y; have. And
with . a 6-fopt-4 forward, Earl
Tatum manning one corner j: the
Warriors could have trouble
with bigger, front lines.
The Mideast Regional . will be
the best in the , country, with
third-ranked-Notre Dame and
12th ranked /Michigan, jo ining
the Warriors :and Vanderbilt. A A-
But il you talk to the bookies
and the?people who lay some
money down , with them you'll
find out . that. .Marquette is not
the favorite to get••'¦to Greens-
boro:
' The Warriors are sught under-
dogs in the Vanderbilt gamei; and
if they are able to win that one,
are even ? bigger underdogs
against Notre. Dame, which is a
big favorite against Michigan.
Scoreboard
Pro Hockey
' •¦' ¦ ¦; NHL' .••/ . ; : ' ¦¦;'
¦¦
' .
¦ ' ¦' ? ¦ EAST DIVISION
W L T Pll. OF OA
Boston . . . . . . . .  44 13 9 97 297 :183
Montreal I .' . . . , . '39• 19 8 8ii 2« 195
N.V. Ranger* M -V 12 .84 253 192
Toronto, . . . . . . .  30 23 13 73 23? 195
Buffalo . . . .. . . :  28 29 - 9  45 208 21.9.
Detroit 24 33 , 10 58 218 274
Vancouver ? . . , .  17 38 11 45 180 2J3.
N,Y. lalanders 15 35 15 45 153 21J
WEST DIVISION
Philadelphia .. 41 14 10 92 224 134
Chlc«oo- : ; 32 13 19 83 217, 134
Atlanta A.,A- 26 29 11 63 176 195
Los Angelei .. 25 30 11 61 183 206
St. Louis . . . ., , 24 32 10 58 179 194
Minnesota : . . . . 19 30 16 54.198.225
Pittsburgh.? . . . ,  25 36 7 51 192 234
California . . .  13 44 9 35 172 283
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis 2, Toronto I
Philadelphia ' 2, NY. ' Islanders 1
Boston 4, Buffalo 0
Detroit 2, Vancouver 1
TODAY'S OAMES
Montreal af . Chicago i
Detroit at California
Pittsburgh at Los Angelas
Atlanta nt Minnesota
THURSDAY'S GAMES
N.Y. Islanders at Toronto
Chicago at N,Y. Ranger*
Boston at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Philadelphia
WHA
EAST DIVISION
W L T PH. OP OJ
New England 31 28 3 79 259 230
Toronto : 35 30 4 74 269 338
Quebec 34 31 3 71 266 its
Cleveland . . . . .  31 39 7 69 J32 W
Chicago 31 32' 3 65 222 234
Jersey . . . .  29 36 3 61 225 264
WEST DIVISION
Houston ? . , . . . ' . 41 21 5 87 271 184
Minnesota . . . .  38 28 2 78 285 ' 241
Edmonton .' ; . .  33 32 1 67 228 230
Winnipeg 30 34 5 63 221 158
Vancouver . , . .  24 41 0 48 240 JB1
Los AnnHes 33 45 0 46 206 202
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Edmonton B, Los Angeles I y
Houston 3, Mlnn»sota 2
Chicago 5, Nsw England 3
TODAY'S GAMES
Los Angolo'i «t Vancouver
Wlnnlpan tit Cleveland '
THURSDAY'S OAMES
New England at Vancouver
Houston nt Los Angeles






W, L, Pet. SB-
Boston 49 22 .690
New YorK ,. . 46 29 .613 4
Buffalo 40 35 .5.13 tl
Philadelphia 52 S° "106 W*CENTRAL DIVISION
capital . • ¦ ¦ . '. « A\\ .581
Atlanta 31 44 ,41.1 IVh
Houston 29 44 ,397 IJMi
Cleveland 25 50 .333 IRVi
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEJT DIVISION
W. L, Pet. as
Milwaukee . , . . , . . ¦ . 54 21 .720
Chicago 49 U ,65.1 J
Detroit . 4i 28 ,632 AM
K.C. -Omaha . . .  29 47 .302 2»
PACIFIC DIVISION
Golden State 41 31 ,569 '
Los Angelas . . , . . ,  43 32 ,568
Seattle . . . 3? 42 ,432 10
Phoenix 27 48 .360 ISVi
Portland , .  23 50 ,315 I8M1
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 124, Phoenix 94
Los Angeles 109. Ney/ York IM
Cleveland 95, Allanla 84
K.C..Omaha 93, Chicago 91
Detroit 113, Onldan Slate 108
Capital 112, Philadelphia 101
Boston 110. Porilanri 93
TODAY'S OAMES
Photnlx at Boalon
• Los Angeles' at Philadelphia
Capital at Houston
THURSDAY'S OAMB
.. New York , at Golden. State
ABA '¦;•..
BAST DIVISION
W. 1. Pet. ¦'• ¦•
Kentucky . , , . . . . . ? .  46 27 ,630 :
Njw York . . . . . . . . . .  47 28 ,627
Carolina .: 45 3) .592 2'A
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . 25 . 49 ,338 21'A
Memphis . . . . . . 18 56 ,i43 28Hi .
.. WEST DIVISION
Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 26 ,649
San Anionic 39 .36 ,520 . 9'A
. Indiana ' ... . . . . . , . . .'40  37 ,519 9'A
Denver . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 41 ,446 15
Sen Diego . . . . . . .  32 42 .432 16
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky 88, Memphis 87
TODAY'S GAMES
Virginia at San. Diego,.
Kentucky ot Indiana
San Antonio at Denver " ".
Utah at New York
THURSDAY'S GAMI
Virginia at San Antonio ,
Pro Baseball
EXHIBITION
TUESDAY'S RESULTS I¦ . Texas 7, Atlanta 3
Cincinnati 6, Los Angeles 4
Houston 4. Mlnnesote 3
Boston 3, New York (Ni l
Philadelphia 10, Detroit 1
Cleveland 9, California 6
St. Louis % Chicago (A) 1 '
San Diego 11, Chicago (N) <
Oakland. 8. San Francisco 5
New York (A) 9, Kansas City 0
Pittsburgh 9, Chicago (A) 3
Milwaukee^ 5, Arliona SI. 2
TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta va, Houston
Cincinnati vs, Chicago (A)
Los Angel es vs. Sf, Louis
New York (N) vs. Montrenl
Detroit vs , Plltsburoh
Chicago (N) vs, San Francisco
San Diego vs. Milwaukee
Baltimore vs. Now York (A)
Boston vs , Minnesota
Texas vs. Kansas City
California vs. Oakland'
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta vs . New York (AI
Minnesota vs. Cinclnnali
Houston vis, Boston
St. Louis Vs, Los Angeles
Detroit vs;, New York (N)
Chicago <A) vs, Phllmtelrhla
Kansas City vs, Plttshurnh
Milwaukee vs, Chicago (N)







St. Cloud Apollo 69, St, Cloud Tsch S7
Willmar 74 , l.lltle Falls Si .
AA REQION D-
Mpls, Henry 53, Bloomington Lincoln 50
Mpls. Wmhburn 55, Robblnsdale Coop-
er U
AA REOION ¦-
Richfield 83, Edina East 63
Blnnmlnolon Jefferson 70, Mpls, Wesl
55
AA RBOIQM l»-
Bloomlnalon Kennedy », Mpls. Roose-
velt 49
Hopkins Lindbergh 52, Osieo 44
A A REOION O-
Park Center 34, Coon Rapids M
Anok a tl. rnlumbla Helrihts 39
AA REGION H-
Sl, Poul Park 49, Soulh St. Paul 42 •
RnsevMt" Raftuay 77, Burnsville 64
A REOION 1-
Wasem 17, Lake City 3T
A RHOIOIS J-
St '-m^s 46, Fairmont 4!
A RBOIOIN 4-
<fm'o" "<, Tflrlan J?
Prlnrni^^ ft% Mnntnnmery 61
A RHOfON 7-
Rush Cily 50, Aiirorn.Hoyl Lakes 48
Chliholrn S7, Silver Bey 48
'
' i . i :  w ¦
Nestihgeii Blairs only
All-Dairyland selection
Nestidgent Peterson ? Pientok y 1
uvTwn^ive -.,i*,w«\»*^>>v«i
3. Becker
Only one player from loop
chainpibn Kair was named te
the 1974 Dairyland All-Confer-
ence team: '¦. .' . .;
Keitb Nestingen,';a 6-5 senior
from Blair who won his: second
straight ^Diaijylaiid ^coring titie,¦was one . of two unanimous se-
lections on -the five-man squad,
but , two. of Ms more, prominent
teammates, . John ^Dougherty
aaid Mirk Granlund,? had. to, set-
tle for second team honors; : .¦: John Peterson of ; 'WMtehan,
who finished second to Nestm-
gen in scoring: by a mere one-
point margin, was the other im-
aiumous pic^, : and. along with
Nestingen and Augusta's Kevin
Dickinsen made three' repeaters
from laist. year's/ all-conference
teain. ' .. ' ' •' •
Rounding out the first unit
are Bernie Becker of Alma; and
Dave Pientok of? Whit^iali.;
' .'¦ Nestingen finished with , 2S6
points m IV teajpre games, 27
fewer than his .conference high
output last season, but .he aver-
aged . an impressive 47 percent
from the fi^ld and pulled down
an average of 10.8 rebounds per
game. . ¦•¦ '.'¦
. Peterson; a .6-0 senior, scored
^
points, averaged 12 rebounds
a game and .was . regaided as
one of the. outstanding defen-
sive players in the conference.
Dickinsen, a 5-8 senior, wound
up . sixth in <^«ehte scoririg
with . 185 pointsI. 'but .' 'was the
third-leading rebounder ih .. the
loop with 78. He ¦ was .rated;one
«f the Dairyla^'fi :  best outside
shooteirs.' ¦• •'¦¦
. Becker, a, ispringy 6-2 senior,
finished third in scoring with
212! poinits . and ? also averaged
.12 rebciimds per game, and Pien^
tdc, a 5:10 senior, scored- 182
points and averaged seven re-
bounds per game despite . play-
ing the point position on offense
practically all season.: :
Joining Dougherty, a frO , seiir
ior who missed five regular sea-
son games with an injury, and
Granlund, a 6-3 senior, on the
second team were Doug P'olin-
ske, a 6-2 senior who ti^ team-
mate. Mike Mulherii for .fourth
b scoring with 205; points, and
Craig Indrebo, a S-10 senior,
runner-up from Gsseo-Fairshild
amd Paul Anderson, a "M sen-
ior, from Eleva^trmn. :• •
Blair's other two . starters,
Mark Frederixbn. and. Jeff John-
son,, received ? honorable men-
tion : recognition^; as did Ted
Green, Jftick Becker and Mike
Abts A of - Alma, Joe ; Scholze and
Jerome Hart erf Alma Center
Lincoln; Mulherii, Paul Void and
Pat Kutchera of. Osseo-Fairchild




Esther Biescup put . together
single games of 205, 175 and
223 for her ? first 600 count of
the season ?Tuesday night, a 603
in tbe Ladies City League at
Mapleleaf Lanes.
It was the 22fld BOO score re-
corded by local women this sea-
son: and the fifth to come out of
tlie Ladies City League.
Helen Englerth had the high
game in the loop, a 231, and
finished with a 502, Yvonne Car-
penter followed Mrs. Bescup
with a 560, Irene Janikowski
managed a 549,. Pat EUinghuy-
sen had a 538, Audrey Sieracki
had a 521, Irlcne Trimmer a
514, Ruth Lilla a 510, Betty Bilt-
gen a 508, Florence Holubar and
Marianne O'Brien, had 502's and
Dorothy Stoos wound up with a
501.
The Cozy Comer Bar swept
team scoring with , 925-2,651.
Out in the American League
at tlie Westgate Bowl, Lee Be-
sek was carding 245—<i38 for the
Onsls Bar fivesome.
Sieve Larson had a 608, Rcd
Christopberson came in with an
errorless '563 and Tom Preci-
ous earned himself an Ameri-
can Bowling Congress Century
Patch by rolling a 241, exact-
ly 100 pins over his average.
WESTGATE : National - Don
Addleman turned; ln 221-592,
Jon Pierce's 505, Tom Riska 's
559 ancl Chuck Peterson '$ 548
were each errorless, Coca Cola
combined for 1,0(16 nnd (he Wi-
toka Tavern totaled 2,920.
Hiawatha - Ted Snyder tip-'
pod a 214 en route to a 502, Rog-
er Johnson had an errorless 511
and Lang's Bnr worked for 079
-2,855.
Wenonah ~- Beth Carlson
carded a 182, Norene Stievor
finished with a 44,7 and tlio
Beoliners teamed up for 916—
2 555' MAPLELEAF: 4-City - Lee
Kanz leveled a 247 for the hlfih
single game of the evening,
Biiice Springer managed a 580.
Richard's Ilnlrstyllng reached
1,024 and Wlnonn Truck Serv-
ice wound up with 2,92(1.
Twi-Llte — Slinron Oevering
hnd ' 1114—355 fir two games
ancl tho Pin Heads compiled C27
-1,030.
Park - Rec Classic Boys •—
Tony Thrune . toppled 179—307
for two games and The X's
worked for 816—1,495.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Winona
Classic — Bob Banicki. rolled a
221, Frank Mencel camei in with
a 576, George's Lounge hit 1,-




Roger Voss pumped in 28
points to lead the. Winona Blues
to a. 7WS3 triumph over the Oa-
sis ? Bar & Cafe in the ; Class A
City League, playoffychampion-
ship game Tuesday, night iat Wi-
nona Junior High.
The Blues, who also won the
regular.season title, after knock-
ing off the Oasis and; Randall's
in a .pair of playoff tilts, held a
35-23 lead at halfthne.-
Mike Knies and Paul Pla-
checkl supported? ; Voss* ^effort
with 18 and 16 points respec-
tively -' .A: .' -". ' '
Bill Squires topped the Big
"Ol' -- :with 17 points and Bill
Ochs addedy a  dozen. Ay
, ilie.Blues will now repreisent
Winona in the Minnesota State
Park-Rec Class AA tournament
to be' held in Mankato this week-
end. The Blues first game Will
be against Hopkins at noon . Sat-
urday in DeSmet Hal] at Loyola
High?.Schok)l. ';', ' -.
If they continue ? to win, the
Blues ̂ will play : again ? at 6:15
p.m. Saturday,; .at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday and . in the? champion^
ship game at ;4:30 Sunday afteir
Country Gloves
set at Eyota
;;EYO/fev, Minn, H- A heavy-
weight bout ntabchihg Tim Low-
rey of Ziimbro yalls and Steve
Whitehead of. Sherburne wli
highlight ?a Cpuhtiy. Gloves box-
ing card here Saturday .
Dover-Eyota'. ¦ is the. defending
t&am champion but should get
a s itrorig challenge from teartis
from Little ' Palls and the Min-
neapolis Indian,Center.' .
^Teams from Caledonia, Le
Center; Houston and Elba will
also be involved In the compe-
tition. : '-
? ;';:ieog:ue:;v;
• ' . ' . ¦ PIM TOPPLERS'. .  Weslsate - . -' ¦ : W L y.
• Winona Plumbing- , Co.: ¦
¦
...;. 14-y . 7
Penneys •... .'. . . ; . . . ' ...'.. . .',. IJ . *¦watwns ? . . . . . . . . . ; . ? ; . ; . . ¦;;. i j-  •»..? • ¦ ?
¦
?.
.H' l'M Plumbing & Htfl. • .12' . : .9 
¦"
Wlpona P-alnl 8. Glasi ...... .11 . »
Shorty's D&j Lounge ..,.;? .  .8. - 1 3  ,
Bob'i Marine . . . . . ;•.."....... 4 . 15 • '
The? Bis O. . ?:. . . : . .; ? ' . :. :.-, . t  . 15 ¦ • '
COMMUNITY
WMtgite . W- L
lit National Bank ......,, 19 11:
'¦ Penney's. ..Gros . , . . . . . .¦....¦. '28 -  12
Teciinlsraph. . . . . . . ; ,A.A.HVi 1»'.4 ¦' .
Happy-Che* ............... 24 14 • •¦ ¦ ¦ " ¦¦
Blumentrltl'i ;...........,. 23 17. :.
Benson's F«ed. • .?:...,..;.. 16 24
Winona Rwito ':...:, ...w. . » 21 :' -
La?y -River ;.... -.. .. . IJ • 25. y .
Waynco . . ? . . : . ; .  ' ll'A 26>A • ' ¦• . ¦'
• MarVj Apol ; . . . . . . A A A - ' t 31 . .-
WESTGATE LADIES ¦ ' .
Westgate Bowl W ' .?L¦',• ¦'
Winona' Typewriter ' , . . .;.. .'. 17 . 1 3
Cathedral Craft - ... . .•?• . . . . .  15" . ' 15 '.'•
:: Anderson Rubbish' Removal 15? 15 ' ' • ¦ ..
Laehns. HouSe. ol ,Beauty ,. 15 15 y
Country .County ? . . . . . .
¦
. . : . .  IS 15 .
Midland • Co-op ; . . . ? ?  1* .16 . : - .
:' ¦ ALLEY OATERS
Weitgale . ' ? ? W '  L' "-
Holiday Inn ? : , . . . . ? . . ....', 22W? 7VV • '
Fenske's Body.Shop ?; . .? ; .  22 . ?S . . .
Economy Plbg, •.• . •..V. '.'....'., ?I7V4' 15W. .-. ' .
• . Bell's Dlni A Llhss .;.;.; 15? 15
Reals Beauty Salon .'...,. 12Vi l7'/j" ¦ . '
¦ .
Curley's Floor Shop .;., . . ,  12 18
¦¦¦ '.
Westeate ?Liquors . ' : lDVSr'l?Vi.
Bakken ' Construction . . . . . ,.; 8 22? • .
J»eks & Jills
• Weslga|» .. ¦ ' •' • ¦ . W L -.
.. . Troko-Bahicke ¦ . . . ,. ... ; . . . .  49 32.
. Glemia-Replnskl ,v.?.T,.* i— ?35~—: ,
Remer:Srnokey ,, ,., 43 38
Lande-Nasle . . . .A...:.AA.:3SVi «!* '¦ JumbeekJumbedc :¦.. - . 'is 4i
Schulti-Brandes' . . .... .. . .. ¦ .¦WVi ..<6V4 '¦¦
•
¦
. MAPLE LEAP 
¦ ' .' ' ¦
y.Mapla ' Leaf ' VV ' L ¦
Kentucky Fried . Chicken .? 9 , 3
St. Clalrs . . : ? ? . . ? ? . ; . : .  8 ? 4 - '¦ ¦
Valley -Press . . '. : . ? ? : . . . , ? , ?-« -4 - ¦ '
Koehlers Auto? Body . , .8  ? i-A
Cellar Uoonae .. - .::....A..,. 7. . . . 5 '  ¦
Bernies.- D.X. - ? . . . . . . ? ;.... . 6  ¦ A "¦: '¦ - . ¦:
Mason's.Supper.Club ...... 5. 7 ' ¦ : .¦ ,'Clate'i AAoblic . Service . ....... 5 7 
¦'
Edwlh'j: Jewelers ., -.. -;, :..., 4 , 8 . ,
Timm Construction . /..i.i. ' 4 ¦ ¦ • 8 - ' :  •¦ Watkins ., . .?. . '...„ 4 , 8  , . . ' ¦
Bimkles Apco ' *. 8." ?CITY : y ¦
. . Maple H»« . : ¦¦
¦ '¦ ¦¦ ¦'¦- Points ¦;¦
K.W.N.0 - ¦ ..:,..',. ¦:.: •;' .:,.-. ..-..;. WM>? ¦• . •
¦
..Sunshine Bar S. CHe '.¦¦.;.¦;,...:-,.. 83
. Golden Brand Foods .......... 82
Shorty's D.J. Lounge ' ...... . .... 62 * - . .
: Oasls : Bar 4 .  Cate ;..;..,..... 57'A . .•
Jaastad . Hardware ?'... .'..:.'• : r • •  • ."vl¦': Oieers Liquor AA..y.A\- ' •¦:¦ • f' ;;-
A.D. Bootery. -; . .?.. . . . . 51 ^Holiday Inn ?. ........ . . . . .. . . vi 31 ¦?
Pepsi-Cola y.y.,............. .? .. 
^:f«:HlS: ;v: ';
kryisko Conrimons . W- . Ly ?
Ed Sulllvans 
¦
. .:.;.:... ..V..»: w . . 7; . . - •
Paint : Depot - . . , .  ..'.-.¦.
¦..¦. . : •  12 . - 12.- j ? :
' Redmens Tribe 20 .- ... - ..' ... .12 :1Z-. - ¦ - .;¦ Patfrafhs Paints .- .. ?.,..... IV .13 ' ; •
Local.»5 ,"•.. .v. - :¦¦ 1J. }3 
¦ ? ,
Midland . . ... . ¦'¦- ; '-r;',:i. *" "¦
' MONDAY LEAfiUE .
j  Wlnons Athletic Club - W  L -,
Leo's Bar- ....,; .? . • • • • •  J* ' . - ¦ »••
. Lang's Bar ' . .' ...,;.......¦. \* \ ,̂. - .
Joswick'. Fuel 
¦ .., •.? ,...' .• • ¦ "'A. 10^:- .¦ Graham & McGuire. .. ...... 10 :} * ' ¦ ¦ ?
Blanche's . Tavern ' • . ...,.,.- •° A,J* ,, •' .
Coimtry County - ... ^
- .v--  ¦
¦ .«"* «'•> - -
.AthlolK -Club. .. , . -- W L, .? . .
EB's.Corner; ;; .. : . . ¦. .?• ¦' .- \\ .}» ¦ -
Shorty's Lowga - . .; . . . . i . . - :. ] *  io - . -
R'upperts 'Groc. . . /,'....-.'¦•- .« »
East Side ? . :,-:,.,.- .
¦.. " {» ..
Edwin Jewelers ......... • •;- . 'J ' J. .
Dick's Marine 
ĵy
A' - y  » '?. . .
:?M.plileaf . ? . . ; :;W.  ̂
:. 'pa. . 
' '-
Girtler Oil ..,,.;¦. ¦ • •  T2" - "- :i- "- ¦" : ,' -
Steve's Lounge. .. .? • ¦ • ? '¦' J- . '" ,,.
¦. .
Wlhona: ;Tryd< Service »-- . . 3 y; ia • .
B«il'» Bar 
•..,..,..-.• .. J , . 
« . AO 
¦¦ . 
¦
Springer: Signs. . .  « ¦ ¦•- 
¦ 
-J. .
Lang's Bar _,. . . . . .? .  « « - ? ; • ,
Burmeister . Oil :! ... .* . ¦; T. . «, .. -.
Rupperi's Grocary .. * | .:>
¦¦ ¦ ¦
Central ¦ Motors- ? . . .  4 8 5. .
rhrliteruon Dr.uo . .. < . ? . .¦?''
Winona - Attrition Mill* 4: . . 8? ; s 
¦ . ..
Richard's-H»lr»;Vl lna- 1- .» ? *',-. .
AMERICAN . ¦ - ,-
.Westgate *? . ;
Kulak Brosi T»'r. ? ? : . ....... 2*- . 
¦¦* - .- . .
Oasis Bar . - ::.:. •....v.\ .». » - :
Edwin's Jewelers ......, -.- 1» • v ¦ . .. .
5 8. H Sales. ;. . . , . :. . . .?• ¦  ".- y" ".
vyestgate Bcwl . . . . . . . , ..vy;» . .{I-' .
Earl's; Sales . I.. -Service...... "- , 3 ., ? .
Great Surplusy Store .... 14- - .- .]* .
Hauser Art Glass v......V Ij - 6 . . .. ..
Merchants Bank .......... , M '} % ¦ : .
H. Choate.8. Co? ...,.i.>-. " ;»'. . ¦;,
Golden' Brand¦ • •
¦. -.,.-:...;... '2 ; i»y .
Graham, * McGuIra 
..... " ., » . . :
New-York-Li te .. ......... "- .. !?- .... ..
Peps! Cola ". . . . ;... .  • • • • ¦ • - >1  ̂
v .
Jetcd Tool ¦?:?. - . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦• >•' ™ Sv
Sunshine - .8, ^^.-
7 ».. - , . .
¦ Miplcltt.il' , : 
¦ ¦' . w. - L.
L.P.M/s . . . .> . ; . . . . . . ,. - " :. * .; ¦
Three -T's; . . . . . . . . . . . .... . a . * . . ,
Missing Pins - ...-.....•.¦ > ' °  * ¦
Fireballs . . . . .;. . . . . . ."•• •' » '
Pin H«ads J .  I
Mapleleaf! . ..........."•• • \ \OptlmHIIcs - . ' .. ¦ • • " • •  * •? I
Cougars ¦; . ; . : . , . : .
¦<:. ¦..?.. ¦ y ' . ".J ' .
Rolllnastones :? . . . . . . . . . >• - •  -ft . ,l» , .." .
Alley Cats . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .  > V> 
¦ - -
Truants - . - . ,  ; • • - •  =™ . -;?''• , 'Mystiques . ? . . . ; . .  - 'S . -. '''m WINONA ?LAJ5IC
Athletic Club ' W. , L, .. 
¦
. ;
Golden Frog , . . .' . . . . , . . . - . ' M  , 10 , .. . .
Bunke's Apco . . . . . . . .  14 io
Pepsi Cola : . . . .. . . , . : . . . , -¦  n li. .? . .•
George's LoOrtSe ? Jl J-J
Shorty 's D. J. Lounge . . . 1 0  . 14
Koehler Auto Body .. _ , . . .. . 10 .14 ,NATIONAL
Weslgatt? ¦ ¦- ', W. L.
Thern Inc. . : , . . . . . ..... .. . .  25 , 15 •
Coca Cola ; . , . . ; . , . . : .  24 , 1*
TelePrompTer ........ • •  22 . : , 18 -
EKchnngers WMC 20 20
Yellow , Cab , , . .- . ¦ 1» 2
Witoka Tavern . . . . , . , , . . . . i?  21 , .
Ridgeway Garage : . ., -. . . . .  18 , 32 ,
Erv's Flx.lt Service ... . .  13 27 '
WENONAH
W. L.
McNally Builders . . . . . .  .. 20 7 . . .
Beellners '. . . . : . . . , , .  • •  18 -J •
Kramer Plumbing ........ lo '11
Jack's Standard 12- .15
Check-crboard Shop 12 15
Badger ¦ Foundry ¦ . - H 1* .
Happy Chef ,. ¦ ¦ 10 17
Wlnone Tool. .? - - ,• - ¦ ¦ '• Alt .
J— J_6nHU-£lI-V— 
Mapleleaf. . . W. L.
Coty. Corner ,". . . . .  ¦ lo 2 
¦
Pozant Trucking . . . . .  , 9 3
Grlcsel's Grocery 7 5
Grulkowsk i DMuty Shop 7 5 ,
Holiday Inn ? . .? ,. 7 5
Onsh Bar . . .— . . . ? . ' - * 6 .
Pool's '.' .' . ' . , •  . . . 6 * 
¦
West End GreenhouMl . .  4 4
Haddad's . . . . .  ' • • ¦ 5 7 '
Sklar 's Home Furnlihln«» 5 7
Goldem Fron ' ¦' - , - 7  10 '
Mnakato Bar . . .  . . 2 - 1 0
HIAWATHA
Weslgalo Pel.
8 «. L Family Store 2S
1st National Bank ., 71'^
Bertwood , ' , .. — >.' 71 - - ,
Tri-County Elec, . '. 20Vi
Land 's Bar . . .  — 20
RonM Johnson TnicWft O 1AV
Legion Post -No .' . 94 14 ,
Mlnn, Farm Builders 4
Hockey fete
set Thursday
The Winona Area Ice Associa-
tion will spoasor tlie first Hock-
ey Nlglit in Winona Banquet to
bo hold at the Oaks Supper
Club in Mlnnosoln City begin-
ning fit 6:30 Tburad-ay night.
A smorgasbord dinner will bo
served , And the presentation of
awards to tho winning teams In
Winona 's Pnrk - Recreation
youth liockcy"slcAgu9s will fol-
low. A guost speaker will nlifo
addreas the gathering.
All ' participants in yoiith
league hockey ns well as tlio
members of Cotter's IH R II'S
hockey tenm and the St. Maryls
College hockey squad will ho
admitted free of charge.
Tickets for the ovont may still
be purchased nt Ted Mniqi
Drug's and Gruliora — McGulw
Sporting Goods.
"BACK!" ¦. ¦.. ' ". Twa Flyim sends Willfeyafter;the ' second;
of¦: two fcirds he was Required to retrieve in the Hunters
y Special stake of . Sunday's retriever . . field trial; Willie. :, and, ;'Flynn were awarded Judges Awards of Merit for : the per- .
fohriance; in the first? trial of the year. {Daily News Out-
.door phcito i>,r Butch Horn) : . '¦. ' . - - ..? ¦'. : '
: Tom. Kaldunskij . a 6̂ 3, 245-
p«ouiid senior who? played defen-
sive tackle for : Arcadia's un-
beaten football teaih last falli
was the ninth area aMete choe-r
en to appear In the 1973 Prep
All-Ajnerica Yearbook,, a publi-
cation to be released iii June fay
the authors . of . "Coach & Ath-
lete" naagazine. Ay .y
KaldunsM and the other eight
area gridders listed in an arti-
cle in-March 5 edition of -the
Daily News, will now be involv-
ed :in .competition for further
recognition aloiiig with hundreds







ELLSWORTH, Wis. - Dur-
and's Dave Hoffman and Mon-
dovi's Bill Larson were named
to the 1974 All-Middle Border
Conference basketball team this
¦week.
Hoffmann, a 5-8 senior guard ,
averaged . 14.4 points n game;
Larson, a fl-8 junior center, av-
eraged 13.6 points a game.
Conference champion Hudson
placed three players — seniors
Larry Gilbertson^ Mike Schii-tnaclier and Mike Laatch — on
tho first team, while runner-up
Ellsworth placed fl pair — sen-
iors Jack Hof meister and Scott
Hove,
Prescott landed two berths
In seniors Randy Hansen and
Tim Magee; while River Falls
senior Paul Mlchaelson, Now
Richmond junior Terry Kling
nnd Baldwiii-Woodvillo senior
C.-V . Du" were also named.
Hansen was the conference's
leading scorer with an 111.4 av-
erage, followed by Laatch
(17.9), Hof meister (15.4) and
ancl Dull and Hoffman (14,4
each).
Honorable mention status
went to B-W'» Greg Wovera and
Handy Glaus ; Durnnd 'a Tim
Bauer , Dave Hunt and Chuck
Storl ; Hudson's Tom St. Ores ;
Now Richmond's Brad Glnser
and Tim Tjnder , and River




COCOA, Fla. CAP) - Cesftr
Cederio^ahd Milt- May collected
two hits :apiece .to . lead the
Houston Astros-to a :4-3 exhibi-
tiont baseball victory over tlie
Minj iesota;: Twins Tuesday.
Cedeno drove: tn a run in the
first Inning off the; Twins' Bert
Blyleven when his single scored
Greg Gross, who had doubled.
Blyleven yielded a second run
in the fourth inning on Cedeno's
triple and a sacrifice fly by
Doug Rader.
May singled in another Hous-
ton run .off . Minnesota's Bill
Campbell in. the eighth inning.
Larry. Milbourne scored .the
fourth Houston run on a de-
layed double steal. ,; y .
VVant Ads
Start Here
¦¦ ' Notice ?;
This newspaper will b» responslbli for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
elassllied advertisement , published In ¦
the Want Ads. section.' Check your .ad
."
¦'and call 452-33311 It' * correction must¦ be made. . . - .' ". ' .
Bll%ND ADS UNCALLED FOR -
B-W, 17, '". 46, 56, ST, IB, 39, «,
42, 63, it,. 66. .: . " .
Lost and Found 4
i . FREE FOUND ADS ¦"• • ' :.
AS: A " PUBLIC SERVICE to our reiden,
tree found ads will be published When:
ft ' ppr̂ np <lnrilng nn ¦ nrtlrln rnlli? l̂hg.
Wlriona Dally & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published tree for 2 days In
an effort to brlno .. finder and loser
together,. '
FOUND—2 car keys, between 8th and 9th,.
on Hamilton, Sun. afternoon, - Tel. 452-
. -2319.. ""
FOUND — child's wrlstwatch,. with blue
trim, near :lhe tennis -courts at. Lake
' Park. ' Tel. .454-2328,
NAVY BLUE nylon Jacket wilh car keys
in pocket.taken by mistake, Sat, night
Return to the Sirloin . Stockade, Tel.
? 454-4720. -A: .
DOG. FOUND — Minnesota City area.
Black and brown: Female,' about 6
months old. Tel, 689-2603 after 6 p.m.,
FOUNO-Beagle male dog, collar . on If.
Tel. 454-5025.?; ¦ ¦' :. ' ¦'
FOUND—small ?sMs' walch, on Seventh¦ Street. Tel. 454-1974. .
Personals , 7
BUSINESS WITH LUNCH Whets a man's
' appetite. Nothing' helps -a-successfu l
business transaction like excellent food
and we? serve, ours In man-sized por-
- tions. Bring hearty' , appetites to us.
WILLIAMS HOTEL, Ray Meyer, Inn-
"".keeper. ,? • '. '• ' .¦ ' "
IK YOUR last bulletin. Coach Brugger is
getting ready lor the baseball season.
Let's all help him along- with'another
• successful season.- V .F;W. POST 1287.;
SPECIAL ST. PATRICK'S DAY Dance
this SAT., MAR. 16. Dancing from 9-1
with the fabulous Cordovox Combo? at
the LEGION CLUB. ' ¦- .
IT IS NOT necessary to marry money to
be well off I Fact Is, it's ; much; cheaper
- to borrow It at the MERCHANTS NA-
? TIONAL BANK Installment Loan Dept.
You can.enloy the things you buy while
• paying only . small - monthly payments
which are arranged 16 suit your budget.
...Sea us and Have a Happy Dayi: .
HIGW-WALITY Mobil -products, . keep?full
- delivery, payment plan and complete
oil burner service, Joswick Fuel & Oil
Co.' Tel. -' ;452-3<D?.., ' ". - ¦.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
- '452-5590. ? :
CARRIAGE HOUSE. Cleaners for altera-
tions,. repalrv'sewlng,.;- pocket zippers,
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
.at Vila St., Miracle Mall entrance. ? .
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women -stop, drinking
Tel, 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS, for yiurself or a relative.
(First : Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1974)
COUNTY. NOTICE "'. • '
• PROPOSALS SOLICITED .
• Sealed proposals will be received by
the .County Auditor In?his office In the
Courthouse In the City of.- Winona; ?Wlnne-
sota; up to ¦ and .including the hour of
10:00 A.M. on the? 21st : day pf;. March,
1974, for the-following prelect. .:
A. County State Aid Project No. S.A.P;
' .? ' . 85-437-09, 0.26 miles south of C.S;A.H.
No. 26- to 0.269- . miles south of
C.S.A;H. NO; 26, replacing bridge
- .' • '. With alternate No. 1. 2 barrel 14'x3"
' xB'xIl" (C.S.S.P.P.A.) culvert \7f
-. . .long 2:1 beveled end 12, gauge W
corner, radius 6"x2" corrugation's
. headwail on Inlet end. OR alternate
No; 2. 2 barret 154"x97" (R.C.P.A)
¦ - .¦ - culvert 50' Ions class II A 4 aprons.
B. County Stale Aid Prelect Nd; S.A.P.
85-637-09; 0,26 miles south of C.S.A.H.
. No. 26 - t o  y- 0.26? miles' south of
C.S.A.H. No. 26. Furnish alternate
1. 2 barrel I4'x3"x8'xll" , (C.S.S.
'. . . . P.P;A) culvert 79' -long 2:1 beveled
end .12. gauge 18" corner radius
. 6"x2" 'or alternate No. 2, -2 barrel
. 154"X97.". (R.C.P.A) Culvert 50' - long
' class ll A 4 . aprons. .
C. Motor ' Grader: ..
One (1) all wheel drive or artlcu-
. • ' laled frame motor grader with v-
- . lype.snow plow and snow wing.¦ D. Tires:
:• • ¦ • • An estimated, year's , supply of light
and.heavy- duty tires, tubes and r«-¦ capping of Counly casings.
Specifications are on file In the office
of the County Highway Engineer ' and the
County Auditor. . '
Proposals, must be ' made on blank
forms furnished by the County Highway
Enqlnecr. .
¦Bids must be accompanied by, a certi-
fied chock mode payable to Ihe . County
Auditor for 5',i of the bid, or corporate
bond In favor of the . Winona County
Auditor In tho amount of 5%- ol the bid.
The County Board reserves lite right-to
reject any or. nil bids received. 
¦ 
.' . - .-
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CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed proposals will be received at,„ the
office ol the C|ly Clerk of Iho City of
Winono, Minnesota until 2:30 P.M.
CD.S.T . April 15, 1974/ for the CON-
STRUCTION OF THE CENTRAL GAR-
AGE BUILDING, CITY OF WINONA,
MINNESOTA In accordance ' with the
plans and spool licotlons prepnred by W -
Smllh Archllcctural a, Engineering) Ser-
vices Inc., 525r*tmctlon Street, Winona,
Mlnnosoln. fllds will bo publicly opened
and read aloud . Any bid received niter
closlnn time will he returned unopened.






HEATING, VENTILATING, AND AIR
. CONDITIONING
ELECTRICAL WORK
Drawings nnd specifications moy ¦ be
examined nl the Architects office and nt
tho lollowno offices:
F. W. Doifne . Corporation, Minneapolis,
Mlnn.
MlnncmnnllB Builders Exchnnoo, Minna-
nixilh, Mlnn. '¦ '
St Pnul Builders Exchange, St . .  Paul,
Mlnn.
Ln Crosso Builders Eychanoe, ' Lo
Crosso, Wla ,
Rochester Builders exchange, Roches-
ter , Mlnn.
Mankato llulldnrs Exehnnflt , Mankalo,
Mlnn
Drnwlnti s and spoclficntlons should be
obtained nl lonst snven dnvs prior to bid
dnto nt tha archltncls office. A deposit
ol JtO .OD Is rtqulrnd lor a full sot of
drnwlnos nnil spoclflcnllnns. Deposits on
full sets ol plans nnd spnc'lllcnllons will
bo rolurnml to bidders If Iho drawings
nnd specifications nm rutur 'ned In nnnil
condition not Inter iitan sown ilnvs alter
hid nnenlnn. clflle. Full sols of plans nnd
specifications will ho Issued to prime
contractors only. ,
Non Discrimination In Fmnloymnnl:
. Didders on Ihls work wil l ho required
tn ccmily witli Ihe Presidents pxccutlvc
Order Nn 1174S. '
Tim requirements Inr bidders nnd con-
Irnrlnrs -imlnr Hilt -orilor nro explained
In tho specifications, ~
nirl socurlly In thn nmmint nl flvn per
cant nf tlio larqn".t cnrrhlnntlan of Iho
bidders proposal muM nccomnnny ench
proposal In neenrd wilh tha Instructions
tp Dlddern ,
Information cnncornlnn nnv part nf the
prnpnsed wnrR mav ho ohlnlnnd Ihrnunh
Ihn Archllirls ofllco,
Each Miller shall anron lt)flf hn will
not withdraw his proposal fnr a porod
of .1(1 diva aftnr bids nrn onenmt. '
The Owner rnservn Ilia rlnlil tn reluct
nnv pr nil Wa and wave Informalities
and IrrrniilarMlcs ,
DATFI? AT "'(NONA, MINNESOTA,
March 11. W
BV! '"UN 5. CARTfR






Apr. t. Room ter 6 senior people, every-
thing furnished Share expensa ? with'
friends, visit friends. $275; Tel. Foun-
tain City 687-4762, :
Business Services : J 4
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power moWtr and
other small' engine repairs, sales and
• aervlce. Howard Larson. Old Minnesota
. City Road Tel, 454-1482. ? ¦ ? - '
E R VS' F IX-.IT- Service. . Home - repair*;
? ' glass replacement, painting, emergency
repairs, tree trimming and removal.
yTel' ,45*4016. --
REYNOLDS AJ.UMINUM siding, trim
work, .combination ? windows 'doors,
canopies," Carports,? shutters, Profession-
• al workmanship,.30 years of experience.
- For free estimates see Darell -/.Doc)
Horner, Own er, Horner Construction
Company, 10? N. Baker, Winona or Til.
__ 452;4322; ,
REMODELING ? Interior : and exterior,
shingling, siding or general repair lobs,
reasonable rates. Richard Becker, Tel.
" . 454-2726 anytime. - . .
ALL ELECTRIC Shaver Service. Also
' new razors. : 416 E. 3rd. Ttl. 452-3709.
Painting/ Decorating 20
. INTERIOR PAINTING .
WILL also strip and refInlsli woodwork.
Large or small |obs. . Tel, 452-7355 or
' .454-4459.' ; ' ; . . . ' ;¦
Plumbing, Roofing 21
WE HAVE formica kitchen and vanity
tops In stock?) bathroom vanities; medi-
cine cabinets,- plumbing ' fixtures and
water hea'ers; pipe and fittings.
? . PLUMBING BARN
.154 . High Forest . : Tel. 454-4246
Electric Roto Roqter ;
y For . clbgsed sewew and drains, -? ¦ -
Brqvvrvs; Roto Rooter
Tel. <52 M09 or452-431S, 1 .year .- ' . .'.
guarantee against root , stoppage only. ¦- .
"GOTTA BUNCHA KIDS?" Large families
and small enldy the convenience of a
; KitchenAid Dishwasher, If . there? are
. just two. ot' you ..the . rinse and.- . hold
cycle was made for you. A handful of
dishes may be automatlcslly rinsed and
held until a." full load accumulates.
KltchenAld's larfle capacity, concentrat-
ed cleaning power, Sanguard .filtering,
fib-thru drying keeps lirger families
happy and. healthy;. . . .
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING ^ HEATING
7<S! E. i«t .' , . Tel. 452-63*1
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
WILL DO babysitting; S20 a week, have
fen;ed-ln yard In Lake Village, reler-
encss,. Tel ,, 452^692.. . - .. .-
WILL BABY SIT In my home. Tel. Foun-
tain, City 487-3563. " " ; . . ; .
DRESSMAKING,, sewing or mending, will
".m&Ke . children's clothes) dresses, short¦ or long and summer outfits, .Will 'do' In
my home. . TeL ,452-8685 anytime. 316
- Vine St, '- ,. r '.
WILL? BABYSIT In my home.- E. location.
Fenced-in .yard. Tel. 454-5341. . ?
Situations Wanted—Mai* 30
WILL DO custodian work evenings or
other part-time work.:Tel. 452-6892.:. - .
Instruction Glasses 33
MUSic LESSONS, private instruction for
guitar, piano, organ and. accordion,
TeL;.45WS34;
Business Opportunities 37
PIZZA AND? BEER-itSllan and Amerl-
can foods. Fixtures and. equipment liv
eluded, Located at 3rd and Walnut,
Priced for quick sale. Tel. wall Wltv-
kelmah . 612-771-8836,-v Currell Realty
Inc., 1196 Hudson Rd., St. Paul, Mlnn.
. 55106. ¦¦
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
MALES, St Bernard, Dachshund, Husky,
" .part 'Black? ' Lab. 3 Shepherd Collies,. 5
Collie pups, several. other breeds, of
¦ pups. 1 part Siamese kitten. Tel. Lew-
iston 5365. .
AQUARIUMS—complete, , 10-gal., 20-gal„
on stand,. 36-gal. . octagon. Reasonable.
-• Tel.' .TO-J39-2496.'.- ;
AKC OLD ?EhglIsh Sheepdog, male, house
trained, .Shots. - $75. Tel, St, Charles 932-
. 3789. ¦ ¦ • ¦
ST. BERNARD puppies, AKC registered.
¦ TeL Spring Grove 498-3455.
FREE.lor good home, 6-nionth-old pup,
mixed breed, good with kids. Would
make good farm dog. TeL 454-5207 after
¦ 5 p.m? .




years old, Richard ¦ MeCallson. Tel.
Lanesboro 467-2128.
GUERNSEY SPRINGER — due In 2
weeks, Ruben SuhryFountaln. City, Wis.
tei. (B7-4770.
LARGE TEAM ot registered toan sorrel
Belgian" 'mores in foali also other draft
horses. Tel. 507-498-55D3 ^Iter 6 p.m.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers, 8 and
Trl-Stata ' Breeding. Allen H. Mueller,
Rt. 2, Winono. (Wilton). Tel. 454-26?4.
PRODUCTION TESTED Hampshire boars
ot serviceable age. Several high quality
Berkshire boars. Open gilts, both pure-
bred! and Hampshire-Yorkshire crosses .
Wm, Schombcrg, Rt. 1, La Crosso,-Wis.
Tel. West Salem 608-706-1771;
BROWN SWISS Becf-Orfcntod Sale, TOO
head* serviceable ago Swiss bulls, cows
and hellers' bred to exotics, open heif-
ers, exotic calves . Mon., 'Mar. 18, 1974
.a t  Brown County Fairgrounds, New
Ulm, AAlnn., at 11:30-a.-m. -For catalog
or place a bid Tel, 507-886-4445. ' . ".
SADDLE BRED show and lump prospect ,
4 years old, smooth aalts ond ridden
English, Tel 454-2498 ,
WANTED-fulT-alze riding horse, for 12-
yenroW .girl, reasonably priced. Tel,
689-2076. " after 4:30. . ¦ ¦ ¦ - .
REGISTERED A.Q.H.A. 2-year-old
buckskin, stud, Poco Dell and Pat Star
Jr. brecdlnp. $400. Tel, 600-539-2496, '
STANDING AT STUDi Boll's Joker Nick
T-111023, Grandson ol Joker B and
out of a king bred A.Q.H.A. more,
Black. - while spots over hips, 15.1
hands, excellent disposition, quarter
conllmnnllop. Was shown scuccesslully
In IP73 In pleasure, nailer, reining arid
cutllno . Introductory feo J100 to the
1st . 20 mores. Hurry, book Is lllilng
fBsf, Standlnn at Almoslo Ranch. Con-
tact , Jack Srcopanskl, Tol, 507-452-
7346, ' .
_„.. _., y  ̂ ,ft . 
BR INS THE FAMILY-froo gamo horsa
clinic, 10 a.m. Free English riding
clinic, 1 p.m., March 17lh. Big Valley
Ranch. Tel. 454-3305,
ONE OF n kind Sale, Well broke rldlno
nnrios, reolslered Arabian stud ser v-
ice, Tel, Rushford 064-9414,
ANGUS BROOD cow s, start freshening In
April, bred to Hereford, Orville Aorlm-
son/Tei, 932-4079,
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp-
shire boon, test nnd senn-o-nrnm rec-
ord!. Roger Owen, Durnnd, Wis. Tel,
47SJ717.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Mtirket-A real
oood auction market 'or your livestock.
Dairy calllo on hand all week, cattla
bouiihl ond sold dally, trucks available,
Salo Thurs at I p.m. Tel, Lesvlsfon
Utt evenings St. Cherlei 932-3602, Call
collect, Loo Plooli,
WANTED
100 lop, quality Holstein
sprinRinf! heifers. Must
weij ih uno or moro. Duo to
cnlC in 2 weeks, Will pay
top dollar. Call collect.
Ed Lawrenz
Eyota , Minn. Tel. 546-2058
FOR SALE—-thirty brood cows to calve Ih
April and May and Hereford Holstein
cross; 50 calves, . 200 to 300 lbs., and
. Hereford Holstein cross. Richard Glen-
- na, Whalan, Mlnn. 55986. Tel. Lanesboro¦ 467-2336. . - ¦ - '.
WE NEED good used English and West-
ern saddles and bridles; also horses of
all kinds. T«l. 454-3305.
PLEASURE HORSE supreme, registered
quarter horse gelding Palorhtno, : 15
hands, has been shown successfully ln
-'-baiter .'end pleasure, very, senile. Tel;
. . Wabasha ; <I2-S65-4301.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
BABY CHICKS Dekalb, BeiMeri, Cali-
fornia White, , White Leghorn; Order
now, SPELT2 . CHICKS, . Rollingstone,
Minn, Tel, 689-2311.
AAARCH HATCH dates are the 12th, 19thr
and 26th for day-old Babcock B-30O?s
. .(One', of;.top laying-birds Iri nation,. In-
spect our tlock records). . Also XL-9,
XLTIO meav-type. birds, 6-week-old cap-
onlied birds, ready-to-lay pullets, „usfed
contrentlbnal neits,We have caponlzers;
markets and service. Bob's. Chick Sales,
Alice Goede ? Manager, 150 W. 2nd, WI-
nbna, ?Mlrin. Tel. 507-454-1092. " .
Farm Implements 48
GRAIN DRILL 9", godd condition, $50.
WHIIs Stuber, Fountain City, Wis/
JOHN DEERE 4-U plow. Richard Mc-
- Callsbn,;"Tel. Lanesboro 4.67-2128.
WANTED—Ford tractor plow, 2 bottom.
Tel. 689-2317. ' .
XL CAB to fit John Deere tractors, pres-
ently on' 4O20 tractor. Will fit most late
model Tractors. Chuck Schell, Mlrihels-'
(ca. Tel. 489-2620. -
WANT TO BUY— International :5uper A,
. A, B or Cub.- Tel-..454-2657. .
.. - = ; . . -' , Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks ' . ; - . "-.
Sales — Service . .".:'
?Ed's Retrlgeratlon & Dairy Supplies .
1127 Mankato Tel. 452-5532-
ALLIS? 3-li mounted plow, . snap coupler,
nearly new, high clearance, ?$175; Allis
. mower, cyndrlc drive, 3 sickles; mount
for WD er '45,' WO. John Bain,' Lewiston,
.; Minh.
ONE FORD tractor plow, '2-bottom ? 14"
and 1 John Deere . 8' wheel disc! Louis
Engfer, Cochrane, Wis... Tel. ;248-2607
OLIVER 4-row front mounted cultivator,
. Dakon shields, late model. Tel. Plain-
; view 534-2562. •;
CUNNINGHAM Hay conditioner ; Model L
John Deere ? manure Spreader. Both
Cdod condition. Te). Plainview 534-2562.
INTERNATIONAL — 1066. with cab, 2
valves, hookups; and lock rear end, big
Îres, 75 hours. 5;bottom plow* 16" Tel.
Lewiston 577] after 5. '¦
CASE SC tractor with cultivators; J395.
Located at Galesville. Tel, Winona 454-
??, 5873; after 5. . y- . '..: ' ¦
WANTEb-Brllllon Packer .with seeder
attachrhent j .AllIs Roto Baler; plow and
cultivator for. Ford; mounted plow for.
. B Allis. Steve ;Stevenson, Rt; 1. SteW-
artvlllB/ -Minn. , Tely 507-S33;8397. -y ';
BROYHILL crop sprayer 200-gal., with
2 boomi. Good condition. Tel. Lewiston
'.' -5760. 
¦ 
. - ; ' ¦ ' . ' .?; .  '¦ '
ROCHESTER SILOS^-feecl^aSy depend-
. able, feeding systems. Everett -;'Rup-
precht,. Lewiston, Mlnn.' ,? Tel. ? 2720.'
USED MELROE Bobcati. T«l. Lewlsfdn
. 5701
MOTORCYCLE HELMETS, J, $10 eachi
4-?speed transmission; front axle;, differ.
•¦ entlal from 1954 Chevrolet %-ton pick,
up..' .Tel. 452-4874,.y
CHEVROLET 300 h.p. 327 CU. In. V-8 en-
. gine; Tel. 452-?28!. "¦ ;' ,. .: .:A 'A. " -. ,- ¦ .
HAMILTON BEACH mixer, -food chopper. ?
Good bed coll- spring, standard sliei.
bathroom sink; 1 pair white drapes,
80x80; 2 pair multi-color drapes,, 40x80;
2 pair kitchen : curtains. 663. Johnson, -
.', Tel. 452-4697,.
WATER SOFTENERS at Sears, free ifie.












' - ¦ ;' ; ? .- , . ;-  ;
¦ ?
KOOL Screennbuse, new stereo cabinet.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3054. -
DRESS FORM for sale; spring coat; slzo ¦
. 16V4: Tel, ' 454r5974. . j r .
NEW KELVINATOR. 15.S chest freezers,
deluxe, with : light, lock, baskets.
PRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th.
MOVING SALE—furniture and misceilan-
eous Items. Inquire Capitol . Bait Shop,
? 175 E'3rd. . ' .' •:.
MIRRORS,, brief case, fruit picture, oval-
. frame, large aluminum tray, small :»r
quor cab|p«t. suitcase, children'* .
. sweaters and miscellaneous. Call after. ,
. noons, this week, noon to 5 p.m., ll]4
W. Broadway." ' . .. • ' .;? . ?.'
NEW FURNITURE, beds> half ' priced
Ray's Tradlns. Post, 516 E. 3rd.' ,. •
¦ • ' .'
iSPRAY TEXTURING of celling* of wall*.
New and old. Painting and Interior '
remoifellnjj. Brooks !> Associates. T»|.
. ' 454-5382;- , '': ' y y . ; '.
USED . REFRIGERATORS, automatic
washers, black and white TVs. B !¦ B
ELECTRIC, IS! E.. 3rd. A. A- - A
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS -.' '- .
: See the new Model 350 now In)
From the No; V chain saw people— :
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
, 207 E. 3rd St. ? y Tei. 452-.2571 .;.
NORGE VILLAGE Invites ydu to try our
new perma-press care washers, also 8
lbs. dry .cleaning $2.50. ' . ;• - . - . '.' - '
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
' . .-¦In our shop Air model cars and trucks.
All work guaranteed. Call for. appoint- ' ?
ment and quotation; MLC Company, Ttl.
? 452-7114
SOFA BEDS, S78.50; bedroom sets, «T 19)
. bunk beds, $112.87. Budget prices. Bar-
gain , Center,.; S3 E. -3rd.
PROUD PAPA'S always give?Kino, i*
? ward ,"W« girl" or "It's a boy"
- Cigars trom Golht Pharmacy, 274 B,
: 3rd.;- ¦ yy '. '
BROWN DAVENPORT, good? eoriditloa
$45. Tel. 452-1310. . ?!
FOR SALE-full size pool fable. Ttl. 454-
2839 before 5. y' / ...
FRANKLIN FIREPLACES; We era taking
orders now for. summer delivery.
GAIL'S .' APPLIANCE;; 215 E. 3rd,
l̂ ffEW 5 h.p. totally enclosed electric
' motor'
1—USED 1. h.p, electric motor;
1-NEW' '/4 h.p. ' motor
F A. KRAUSE CO.
. Breezy Acres . '• ¦". Hwy.. UM B.
^^EEDLES 7; FA¦ FSrTOt:Make* . ¦ ~ 
of Record Player* -
Hdrdt'is Music Store
' . . ' . il«-118-Plaia E. A-". . -A
Coal, Wood, Oth«r Fuel 63
FIREWOOD for sale. '.'t«t.: 452-964) after¦¦ s. .y , •". . . - :"•
¦
. . - " :•
¦
. - .
Fiirn., Rugs; Linoleum 64
FOAM PADDED sofa with matching
chair. In green tweed upholstery ma-
terial. Only $129. BWRKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd - ?«i Franklin. Open
. FrJ. evenings. . Park behind the store.
TWIN-SIZE bed, complete with Serf*
mattress and box spring $9945 at
Kelly Furniture; Westgate Shopping
' Center. ' ' . '
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; IsFEW YORK (AP) — The
stock iharhet , evidently antici-
pating good " news - from a con-
ference of Arab .oil jwrusters,
rolled up a strong î Vance to-'.
dayAAA "¦ "H ;• 
¦' ¦
" ^he noon Dow Jones average
of: 30 indasLrial .stocks was up
7.51 at 894:63, and gainers over-
whelmed losers by .  better than
2 to" 1 on ; the . New ;.York Stock
Exchange. . . yy
B r o k e r.s v said . investors
seemed to be .strongly. optimis-
tic that : the -Arab meeting in
"L-ipoli later in the. day, would
culminate in a relaxation pf the
Middle East producing , coun-
tries' .embargo oh -oil shipments
to . thei - .-Uflited-States.. An Egyp-
tian '¦ newspaper predicted the
embargo would be ended.
Avis, Inc., jumped 5%; tp
21 Vs. . - American, . Express . ' Go.
agreed to .pay.? $25 a share to
acquire Avis, which is now 52
per cent owned- by International
Telephone & Telegî aph, ITT
was upfe  at 25% on the NYSE;
American Express? was quoted
at 47% bid,; ; up Vs, -in the
overrthc-couniter/market. ¦;
At the American ; Stock Ex-
change, the market value index
climbed v.82 ;t<)'lQ0;97. v .
The Aiuex volumfe leader was
WtJI^Inc.)' up- % ait 14%. A 101,-
000-share; block of the stock was
traded at 14.- "¦[ ?-'
The : NYSE's . composite index
df all its; listed common stocks
rose .41 to 53.47: •- ¦ '. . .
Fillmore Gouiity
(Continiied from page 2b)
tection, :' two :• piilli; ambulance
service,. $1,650; gopher bounty,
25' eents^ .
'. " .- . : PREBLE: 
¦' ¦A.y .y.A- '
26 votes; ho .filings; Luffier Ons^
gard,. incumbent supervisor, re-
signed, Harold . Sand> 17 write-
ins; Oliver;- - Amdahl, incumbent
clerk, resigned, ? Donald Housk-
er, 18 write-ins; ?road and
bridge, $9,800; general revenue,
i$3,2O0; ; ; fire? - protection,. two
milk; ambulance, service, $3
per person; gopher bounty, 25
cents. - . ¦? ;??¦"• PRESTON
29: votes; Donald A. Johnson,
incumbent supervisor , 28;/Reu-
ben J. Hahn, ; iticumbeht clerk,
23; general - revenue, $2,000;
road and bridge* $7,000; gopherbounty, 25 cents. ' - .'¦'-. .
. • ¦: "'- .;¦;¦. '¦. NORWAY
29 voles; John ?Kaftoun , su-
pervisor, v 29; Ralph Anfinson,
incumbent clerk, 28; road and
bridge, $17,000; / general . reve-
nue,-$6,500; gopher and wood-
chuck bounties, 50 cents.
? ;  PILOT MOUNT)
46 votes; an upset — Lowell
Stephas, incumbent supervisor
who had filed,, was defeated by
Vernon Finseth. Finseth, 21
write-ins, and Stephas, li votes.
Ray Thompson, clerk, 24 write-
ins;, general revenue, $10,000;
fire protection , 1,60 mills,- be-
tween Fountain and Lanesboro
departments ¦ amount for Chat-
field department remains the
same; gopher bounty to be an-
nounced later. ' ¦' -.' '
SPRING VALLEY
23 v«tes; Clare Root ;, incum-
bent supervisor, 23; Ellen A. Si-
mon, incumbent clerk , 23; road
and bridge, $18,000; general
fund , $8,800; fh-e protection , $1,-
558; gopher bounty, 35 cents.
' ¦ SUMNER
31 votes ; Warren Hess, in-
cumbent supervisor , three-year
term , 31; Paul Gunderson , who
had filed to fill a vacancy for
a two-year term, 30; Avery
Vricze, incumbent clerk , , 31;
road and bridge-general-fir e ,
$20,000; gopher bounty, 25 cents
if ¦  matched by the county,. .oth-
erwise, 35 cents.
VOKK
12 votes ; Edward L. Mund-
from , incumbent supervisor , ll;
Orrin H. NaRel , incumbent
clerk , 12; total levy, $0,000, in-
cluding ¦ $.1,500 for road and
bridge - and $1,500 for general
purposes ; gopher bounty, 25
cents. ¦ . a A
Initiation slated
.SPUING GROVE , Minn . (Spe-cial) — New ' members wil] be
Initiated when Valheim 364
Sons of Norway Lodge meets
Thursday at. 8 p.m. in the
Spring Grove High School , cafe-
teria.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvnl Tillcrans
Will show slides of their trip to
Norway . Lunch will bo served.
AP Cage Poll
SMALL COLUEOfet
1. Fofrmonl si, (u) ¦ . 21.7 400
2. Moromi SI. 0) 35.5 396
3. Kentucky SI. (3) , . , , , ,. . . ,  24-4 2P0
4. Oord riur-WLbh (1) ., 34.3 37a
5. Tonneaseu St, (1) 33.6 320
4. Chnllnnooon , . . , , . . , . ,  21-5 313
7. Jnckson St. ., 22-6 U7
8. Old Dominion ., , 20.7 m
9. Au0US»ann, III. ,,,. 223 )07
10. Ky- Woaloynn 20-6 96
11. Woa) Goorolo 24-4 80
13. Wltlonbero 22-4 77
13. Norfolk Sf 21.8 75
14..SW Missouri 19-0 J2




Indtorin. Pn. 79. Aiusn Pacific 74
Auoualaria,, ltl. 85, Wnrtburp, Iown 64
Mo. Wa»l«rn «. Monmouth, N.J. 04
No. West., La. 95, Mlllarwlllo, Pa. 76
HosllnOB 96, Rooor WIMIami. R.I. 61
Fairmont, VV. Va, 92, Camtron, 0><i„,
na ,
Gorrtnor-Webb, N,C. 'M. Ore. Tech 56





SOUTH ST. PAUL, fAlnn. (AP) -
(USDA.) — .'Cattle . and calves 3,900;
slaughter 'steers- 'and ' hsifers niodecately
active, mostly steady; cews ?S0 higher*
bulls- , fully .-. "steady; ' , short . load mostly
average choice 1057 lb slaughler steers
45.JS, choice 1000-1200 Ib 44.00-45.00, '120k
1300 lb . -42.00-44.50, several ' loads 1250-
.1327 ? lb 42.00-43.50, load ' 1422 Ib 40:00,
mixed high good and choice. MO-Uoo 'lb
42.50-43:50, - load' , mostly high choice 1000
lb slauiahter hellers . 44:00, choice 900-
1000-lb. 42.50-43.75, mixed ..high .good and
choice ' 41.50-42.50; utility and commer-
cial ' . slaughler cows 33.50-35.50, .. few
' 34.00-36 0̂, ciitter 31.5O-33.50y ¦' canner
28.00-3I.5OJ yield flrade T 1700-2000 .' lb
slaughter ' bulls 39.0041 .00, ' individual
43.00, yield grade 1-2 1450-1850 lb 36.50-
39.50. . '¦
Hogs 7,0O0;. barroWs and gilts opening
weak' to mostly 50 ¦ lower, . trading low,
1-2 190-240 Ib 37;25-37.50/ . 1-3 190-245 . lb
37.00-37.25, 2-4 340-260'lb '35.50-37.00, ' 2-4
260-28O lb. 35.50-36.50;? 2-4 280-300. lb .34.50-
35,50; sows steady .to 25 lower. 1-3 300-
400 lb '32:50-?33.75, few , 3 .̂00, ' 1-3 400-500
Ib 32.00-32:75, 2-3 . 500-50O lb 31 00.32.00,
boars weak, 27.50-28JO, nriost)/, 28.00 ear-
ly, few under 250 lb. 30.00-31.00. -' .
...Sheep. 600,' tradlng on -ail.classes'!mod>
eraiely attlve, steady; deck choice and
prime! .95 - lb wooled slaughter . .. lambs
39.50; other choice and ?prlme both wool-
ed and. shorn wilh N9. 1-2 pelts 37.50.
39.00, 100.-110 Ib 36.00-37.50,'¦: 11M20 . lb
32.00-36.00, utility , and . good slaughter
ewes I5.0O-1S.5O,' choice -iand fancy . 65-95
Ib feeder , lambs 35.50-37.00,'.. good and
choice '34.50-36:00. - ' - -
' ¦AA -y y 'A - 'EQp AA A- 'F ::-
NEW YORK EOS MARKET
Medium white . . ? . . . . .  .58- .61
. - Large white . , ....- ,- .." .61-.64
. - -¦.











Hours 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
. Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.
Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Grain Prices
Md . 1 N. Spring Wheat . . . . . . . .  5.24
No, -2 N. Spring Wheat ..- 5,!2
-No, 3 N. Spring Vlkest ........; 5.18
No, 4 N. Spring Wheat ......... 5.14
No. 1 Hard Winler Wheat . ...... 5.26
No, 2 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 5.24 '
No?-3  Hard. Winter Wheat . . . . . 5.20
No, 4 Hard Winter Wheat S.16
No.? 1 ?Ryo . ? . . . . .  '? 3.15 .
No. 2 Rya ...;.. 3.13
Grasn
MINNEAPOLIS, Winn. (AP) — Wheal
receipts Tuesday 146, year ago 210;
Spring wheal .' cash trading basis un-
cha nged;-prices ' up 6 cents.
No. 1 dor'-knorthorn 11-17'protein 5:47-
J.5&,
T«st weight premiums: one cent each
pound ' 58 to,'4 V  IBM' ' one cent discount
each VJ lb. under 58 lbs.
- Protein prices; 11 per cent 5.47) 12,
5,47) 13, 5.49; .14, 5,53; 15, 5.55-5.56) 16,
5.55-5.56 ; 17, 5.55-5.56
Mo. I dark northern 11-17 protein 5.47-
Mlnn.-S.D. No. 1 har dwnter 5.49.
Mo. 1 hard .amber durum, 7.50 8,50)
discounts, amber ' 20-80; durum 70-1.50.
Corn-No, 2 yellow 2.81'/4-2.83'A.
Dais No. 2 extra heavy white 1.53 ,
Barley, cars 100, yenr 'ago 80; Lnker
2.5«-3.62; Blue? Malllnt) 256-3.60; Dickson
2,563.60 ; Peed 2,35-2 ,55;.
Rye No, I and 2 3.25.3.35;
Flax No, 1 11.25;
Soybeans No. 1: Yellow 6.OIV2 ;




NOTICE: An ordinance has been Intro-
ducer! lor passage before the City Coun-
cil. Winona, Mliweipla, tli» purpose and
olfect ' of .which wlll bo to ro-zone a pnr-
mt of loml recently annexed to tho City
and known ns the "Knopp Farm." A
portion will bo re-ioncd as B-l , a por-
tion ar, R-3 nnel a portion as R-S.
Dntcd March ll. 1974.
JOHN S. CARTER
Cily Clerk
(First Pub. Wednesday, Fob, 37, 1974)
Stale of Minnesota )




Irt Re estale of
Arthur Wncliolz, Docodenl.
ORDER POR HEARING ON PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL ,
" LIMITING TIME T O ' P I L E  CLAIMS
AND FOR HEARING THEREON
Roll VV. Wacholz linylng filed heroin a
petition lor the admission lo 'tj robnlo of
the Last Will and Tcsinmont ol said dece-
dent dntcd February 4, 1963, and which
pollflnn repn.'sen)s Hint Ibo decedent
ox^ncd no properW vvlthln Iho Slnlo of
WMnnesoln ond thai Itioro Is no need tor
the . appointment of n representative ,
which Will Is on Die In this Courl and
open tn Irtspnclldhi , , , u
IT IS ORDHRfiD, That the hear Inn
Ihnrcof bo had on April 1, 1974, al r M
o'clock A.M., bolero this Court In Iho
Counly Court room In tho court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and thnt oh|«cll<inj
ta tha allowance ol snld Will, If any, ho
filed boloro snld llrrin ol honrlnoi Hint
Itio time within which creditors ol aald
decedent , may fllo Iheir clnlms be limited
to sixty (60) days (rem tha date hereof,
nnd thnt (he ctalrm an riled lin hoard on
Arirll 29, IW, al 9i30 o'clock A.M, Ira-
foro this Cnurf In Iho Counly Courl room
lr» Ilia court liouae In Winona, Mlnnesola,
and that notlca hereof bo glvnn hy pukll-
cnllon of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notlca at provided
by law.
Dated: February 32, 1»74, ,
(Court SMI)
S. A, SAWYER
.lurltio of tho fnunty Court
Stroiitor, Murphy, brosnahan & Lnnflford
Attorneys for Polllloner
- UvestocK
WIS, FEEDER pigs, 30 lbs. $28, » lbs,
i33, ,J(W0 lbs. m. Eryslpilaa vaeclflaf-
. ed, castrated, delivered C. Acker, Mid-
dleton, Wis. Tel. 408-B34;«764, .
PUREBRED DUROC boars fhat . hive
been scefnned and . ready for service.
High Indexing and excellent quality.
Robert Owen, Durand,? Wli. Tel. 715-672-
. 5554.' , ' ; '"
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White ' boan available, year around.
.Brucellosis, tree herd Merlin Johnson,
Durand, Wis. T«l. 715-672-5711.
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hotf,
, Lanesboro, Mlnn. Tet. Peterson 675-2544.
EIGHT ' BLACK Angus feeder cattle,
weight between '40b arid 500 lbs. Tel.
.715-673-4957," . . . . . . .
DUROC-Hampshlre crossbred boars from
purebred stock Tel. 452-4257. .
FIFTY HEAD of flood 'qitallty well broke
aaddle horses, Gordon Ferguson, Dov-
• er,.-Mirin.? Tei; W2-4557. ?? -, . .
THIRTY USED cow stanchions, 13 each;
30 used cow trainers, ? 50c each. Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2259.
THREE YOUNG . Whtteface cows With
calves at side, $360 each; 4 beef cross
heifers, 550 lbs. Tel. Fountain. City 487-¦' 3104; ' y?
SPRINGING Holstein heifers; also extra
large bales of straw. Tel. Cochrane 248-




'; Early listings over
KFIL Radio 1060.
0 7:30,̂ 30-11:30 a.in,
TeL Collect? 467-2192
¦: .; At Our
A AR egtilar : A
FAmoms^F
^¦' ¦ 'M^HC^li';:̂ '
^e Will Have :
12; Choice Registered
Hereford Bulls
-r1, three years old
yr- 5, two years old V
. ? V* :̂yearlirigs
.' ¦ '.;- ; ? ',:Plus.;; :- ; ; : :' • .
Our Usual Run of . .
Livestock. ?




Tel. Collect 467-2192- ?
HELP Wfim m
BABYSITTER; WANTED In ,mV hblne, a i NUCLEAR POWER? Technicians. You tan
EXPERIENCED? cleaning lady Would like
. work. Have transportation. Tel. 451-
2826. .. . " .'¦
¦ -¦' ,;¦ . - -,
GENERAL OFFICE girl, some evenings
and weekend ? hours, part-time/ Need
transportation, Ideal for college girl
Write E-« Dally News.
BABYSITTER NEEDED In my homt,
. 8:15 to 5:15, ¦ Mon.-Frl., $30 per week.
Tel. 452-7182 after 6 p.m.
PART-TIME help for an elderly lady,
about 3 hours a day, 6 days: a week.
Tel. 452-4881. .
NIGHT WAITRESS wanted, 8 p.m. to 4
a.m. Full or.part-time; See Al Schloe-
gel, Steak Shop.' No phone calls. :
NUCLEAR TECHNICIANS wanted. High
school grads wanted -for ' exciting work
as a Nuclear Propulsion Planf Electrl-
-c'al or Mechanical Operator. We offer
up to . 2 years training (wilh pay), .30
days paid vacation, and excellent ad-
vancement opportunities. ' Tel, collect
507-452-7952.
AVON
TO . BUY OR SELL AVON, CALL? OR
WRITE: Ms. Sonya King, 3953 18th Ave.
N.W:, Rochester, Mlnn. 55901 Tel. 507.
288-3333. '
„ HELP WANTED
Woman to live In.
Companion and light louse-
keeping for widow. Room
and board. Salary open.
Ideal for someone wno wants
a comfortable home.
WRITE E-65 DAILY NEWS
giving resume.
SCENIC VALLEY swimming pool located
Irt" Cochrano, Wis. Pool manager and
swimming Instructor and life guards
needed. Contact Mrs. Ed Miller, Coch-
rane Tel. 248-2976.
DRIVER WANTED for route V(ork, male
or female, no heavy work. Write E-67
Dally News. . . .
OPENINGS IN ELECTRONICS-no exper.
lence necessary. Earn $326,10 per
month plus «reo meals, lodslno, cloth.
Ing, medical care and other benefits
whilo you train for this highly special-
ized field. Opportunity to move ahead
folowlng training and gain further
benefits Includlno regular salary In-
creases, Got Into a meaningful |ob,
Contact (ho Army Representative, tol.
454-224/ (collect.)
NEED HIGH SCHOOL-agcd sitter for I
child, 255 E. Broadway, Apartment 2A.—— *» - ? ? ¦ - • ~—
WANTED—male or female for car wash-
ing. Apply In person. 602 Clnrks Lane.
secure?your, future and-play a part in
the sdutlon to today's energy prob-
lems through the. Navy's Nuclear Train-
ing. Program. One year of advanced
Nuclear . Propulsion Training, 30 days
paid vacation, free medical and dental
care and excellent advancement, op-
portunities. Tel. collect 507-452-7952.
WANTED-otder single man,:dalry farm
experience, sober and dependable per-
. son, live In. Tel. 454-1050. .
SINGLE MAN wanted for dairy farm
Work. ?Kermlt Verthein,'. Altura, . Mlnn.
Tel. 796-S545. ' . - '¦ • ¦ •
SINGLE MAN for general farm work.
Automatic feeding - and milking parlor
set up-To. start at once. Ralph Shank,
St. Ctiarles. Tel. M2-4W1 ' ¦¦
¦- .. ¦
FACTORY PRODUCTION workers. Ma-
chine operator experience preferred; ex-
perience with turret lathes, drill presses
• and punch . press and-also .for general
assembly work! Day shift, 7:30-4. Ap-
ply at Thern Inc, 5712 Industrial Park
. Road.
rolnfn
:.Miracle Mall, Winona, Minn.
P A R T - T I M E









for food plant in Southern
Minn. A First Class "B"
license is required. This is
a fulltime job, 48 hours per
week in our union plant.
Excellent working condi-
tions, wages, and fringe





"An Equal Opporlwitlj /
. Emj)(oi/er" ¦-*
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for good dependable conscientious and qualified Indi-
viduals. Positions are ns follows;
>V Wood pattern and epoxy mold maker -with Assign
ability al?o some knowledge in plastics would be
helpful.
¦ft Web laminating or flexo printing technician.
y h  Sot up man with above average mechanica l abilities.
TV Assemblers and machine operators for first shift and
part time help for temporary second shift.
Wo nro a gi-owtli oriented company offering pleasant
working conditions with interesting product lines, group
insurance, paid vacations, and profit sharing,
Apply or send resume to
Boelter Industries, Inc.
Aii-port Industrial Park, Winona , Minn . 5rM7.
JOHN BEERE: 4,000;'-diesel, -95 It.p.-, wlda
front 18>34 ' dual, 2 valves, differential
lock 2 . sets rear weights, 3 -front
weights and- 1000 hours. Kenneth Halts-¦
y.- ier . Tel. 687-7234. .
WANTED—8 or 10' oroln drill, with grass
seed attachment on sleet or wood, nlUst
be in working order and reasonably
priced.. Tedl, 643-4331.
FITZGERAL D SURGE .- .- '• "
Sales &'Sirvlce:..:
Tel. Lewiston .6201 or St. Charles .932-3733.
JOHN DEERE-555/ 3-14 plow, Wilh coVer
boards, trip meams and easy blow fer-
tilizer spreader. Ed Jorde? and Sons,
Rushford, Tel. 864-9137.
i TWO USED ¦
y 13x28 Ul9x28)
rear tractor tires:
?".'. . '.- and tubes.
KOCHENDERFER & ; SONS
y Fountain City> ^Wis-
Fertillier, Sod ; 9̂
KERR McGEE lawn and garden fertllli-
er, ' 10-10-10 . and lime, Fakler Deep
Rock, Sugary Loaf. . ,
Hay, Grain, Feei .; SO
COB CORN for' sale. Tei. 452-2*43 after S.
FOR SALE—Hay and straw. Carl Berg-
man, Wilson, Mlnn. Tel 445-5976.
FOR SALE—straw, 150 large bales, $1.25
' .per .. bale. Tel. . 452-6257. ¦ . ¦ . ' ' . . .
WANTED TO BUY-good .quality barn-
stored beef hay, large bales In loads of
20O or more. Elmer Schueler, Rushford,
Minn. Tel: 664-9122. '
Seeds, Nursery Stock .53
HARD. RED Spring' Wheat, cleaned; Tel.
Lewiston 5754.
LARKER BARLEY—cleaned. Tel; Lewis-
ton '5760. ; .. .
CERTIFIED SEED potatoesi onion sets,
garden.; seeds.? Purchase them - nowr,
short supply. Winona Potato Marker,
118 Market. . '.-
Wanted—Farm Produca 54
WANTED—ebb or slielied corn, oats.and
straw. Eugene Lehhertt Ttl. JJ7-534-
V.370. ' ." ' ¦ '
Antiques, Coins, Statnpt A- S€
WANTED TO BUY-Tlffany signed table
or floor (anhp. Give - description price,
. address or Tel. rmrnberi Write Lamps,
429-l5th: Ave. S.W.i Rochester, Mlnn.'. 55>0!.;.y ;' y ' . A- ': - ..
¦Articles 'for Sale 57
SELF DEFROSTING refrigerator, good
condition; Sears "; Kenmore 30" elec-
tric range, continuous cleaning, i
months old. Tel. 669-2875.
BEAUTIFUL' COLLECTION of\ AVCn
bottles valued «t over $250, most
bottles are full. Will sell for best of«r
or will trade:for good car. Free agate
table with sale; Agates valued at $47.
Contact Al Sttilth, 704 E. 81h St. Tel.
•454-4995. ¦
MANY RUMMAGE ! ITEMS for sale,
: reasonable. 716,E.- fflh. .
COFFEE TABLE; and 2 end tables,? cloth-
ing and many household articles, 67s¦' W. Sarnla, Apartment 204. ' '
TWO PIECES of csrpetlng with padding,
both 12x12 In sUe,- green, good condl-




tubs. Clothing, miscellaneous. 551 Vila
MEN'S .hew pants, ail sires, $1. Raits
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd., -' ¦ :. '• '¦
¦" -'. f .
CLEAN CARPETS .the save and safe way
with Blue Lustre; Rent electric sham-
pooer $1, $2 and $3. Robb Bros. . Stor*.
BOYS' , new pants, all sizes, $1. Ray's
Trading Post, 214 E. 3rd V y
DON'T MERELY brighten carpets . ¦ ".'. ' .¦ Blue - Lustre them . . .  no rapid re-¦soiling. Rent shampooer $1, $2 and »3.
H. Choate & Co.
BOYS' new long or short sleeve ,' shirts,"
all colors and sizes, 75c to $1, Roy's
Trading. Post, 216 E. r'Srd. v
NEW SHIPMENT — bunk beds, desks,
room dividers, chests, stools, dresser
lamps, , night stands, chairs, rbckcrS,
sofas, daybeds, hutches, corner cabi-
nets, cribs, bedding, bookcases, dinette
sets, shutters. Bargain Center, 253 E.' '3rd.? '
r4EW SHIPMENT, of rnen's longhand
. short sleeve shirts, all sizes and Colors,
only $1. Get . them while they last)






LOADERS— Big or Small
lâ ĝ
>r- ' ' . A .
1—New OMC Mustang with 1—Used Super EZ manure
Ford water-cooled engine, lender for MC tractor.
with largo heavy duty Needs repair. $125.
bucket. Manure fork avail- ¦. ' ¦.. , .T . . . .  ' ;.. '
abio 1—Used New Idea horn Ma-
. . • ¦ ¦ • . ' nure Loader to fit MC
I—— — '¦ —I tractor. Bargain $75.
BOBCAT LOADER r ——— —j-Used BOBCAT 500 with ALLIS CHALMERSnew tires, engine recent- LOADERly redone. A very? fine to fit Allis Chalmers
. machine. With material D-17. Very clean. Hasutility bucket. »ew manure bucket.L ; ' Price $395.
1—Gehl Model 2500, used as . „
¦ , ,  : . - , ¦. .demonstration unit. 60 1-Fwd loader to fit MF #65
houi-s on It. With utility tractor, witli manure
bucket and manure fork. bucl{et' A Rood unit . $375.
I ^PAULSON LOADER I DTJ.'ALL LOADERS ^New complete loader to _ ̂ E^ _fit McCormick tractors Mountings To Fit AllisH through #560. Hy- clm]rnorKs WD > Johndraulic lift :DA and Deere Qnd Mccorniick.hydraulic bucket. Wlth manuro forkj
*— : ' Price $395
PAULSON LOADERS CpcriAl
With Mechanical Bucket — ^rc^lMU —
to fit TWO LEFT
S'K New Idea 504
. ^You Buvl Heavy Duty lenders y{ with 60" manuro fork and
, , slip-on snow bucket.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY¦ ¦/.
C. LOERCH IMPLEMENT
Houston , Minn. Tol. 8M-3M9
1 p.m. New -YwJk—
stock prices
AlliedCh 4Sf c, IBM 251%
AllisCh 10%: Intfflrv 28%'
AHess 85?: InlPap , 50%
AmBrhd . .-" 28%' Jostens 15%
ACya'n. .y 23% Kencott . 40%
AmMtr / 10% 'Kraft . 45
AT&T . 52%: Kresge.' 33%
AMF. ." ; 28% Kroger 24%
Anconda 28 Loew's 23
ArchDn 24% Marcor 24%
ArincSl 24 Merck . 85̂ 4
AvcoCp 7 . MMM :¦¦ . - 76%
BeatFds 22 : MinnPL : . 18%
BethStl 35% Mob0il , 47%
Boeing 15% MnChrn 61%
BoiseCs- : . 17% - MontDk •: -
BMiiswi:- "• "' 18%"Norlk
,WnT,"66%
BrlNor ? ' - 45 ¦ ' NNGas -' ¦ 
¦' 51%
Cam^p 37. NbStPw 25%
Catplr 61% NwAir . . . 25%
Chryslr . ?19% NwBaaic . 63%
CitSrv.' 55% Penney 75%
iComEd 30V4 Pepsi : 66%
ComSat¦'• •' 38%: PhelpsDg. , 42%
ConEd:: . . 20% Phillips 58%
ContCan 25% Polaroid 87%
ConOil 4Sy2 RCA '. . . , - ' :21
Contl Dat ; 38%, EepStl : 27%
Dartlnd : 19% Reylnd; : 46%
Deere - , ' 46 .: Rockwl 27jfe
DowCm : 63V4 Safewy 43
duPont 172 SFelri ? •. . 34%
EastKod 110% SearsR. 887/8
Esmark 32% ShellOil " 60%
Ekxon 8J8 Singer 36%
Firestn .. 17% SouPac ¦ 36 :
FordMtr 52 SpRand '¦ ;44y8
GenEl ¦ '56 ' . StBrnds - 54%
GenPood 28 -: -StOil'Cal- '.'. , 31%
GenM ¦ 54% StOiilnd. 95 ..
GenEtr : , ? - 53%' Texaco ¦ 29%
GenTel ¦ . 25% ,TexasIn 108%
Gillette . 40% UnOil : 46%
Goodrich.'•• - .'17% Uj iCarb 38%
Goodyr : 17% UnPac 83%
GreyMd 17% USStl 44%
GulfDii : ? 24y* WesgEl 22%
Homestk 83% Weyrhsr. 40%
Horieyivl:' . ' - .80 ? WiimDx 42%
InlSil ¦' -, ^29%. Vf lmrth WJa
¦'¦:¦ ¦"¦'
GUM, Sporting Goodi Q6
PINAL «UOW-OUT «njn'M'.aunt. Mu»t
.^M l̂tF^-/A sical Merchandlw 70
WANTEDr-used PA System for band. Ingood condition. T«l. 45MM6. . • ¦ '..•
ELECTRIC BASS guitar, good shapt. $;j
Tel. Joel «7-!32B.. . . •;- .
THOMAS color^ilow organ, like new, stillunder warranty. Tel. 6Q84tMW7.
zTtOJlAN . CrMBALS,. "drum- letsT mJL: tars,¦¦ ¦ amplifier! ' microphones, accord*
.. Jans, violins, . stands. BargalnsI ' ¦ Allguaranteed, A. Welsch, Fpunlaln. City,
Hal Leonid /y\usic
¦ .-.'• Musical Instruments
.¦'' .•¦ Electronics • Supplies '
• Instrument Repairs
WE.  2nd Tefc454-2920/
Sewing Machir is 73
SEVERAL used ' Singer: zlj? rig sewing
: machines, like new ' condition. - Save
. over 507.. WINONA SEWINO CO., »15
. W ,5th. ¦ ; . -
¦ . ' ¦• ¦ -.. :• :¦ ,
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent er sale. . Low rates. Try us.; for aM your ofllee supplies; , disks,
filet or offl« chairs. LUND OFFICE, BUPPI V CO., WB E, 3rd, T«l. 452-5J».
Wanted tot Buy ?' rA ' ';A,. v"- './. :BI
WANTED-Efiollsh. riding hard? hat, alTe
7'A-or 7Mt. TH. 452-5278.;. .
UPRIGHT PI/VNO and old^musicariiStru-
ments, the older the better. Tel. -454-
- .17M. "
(¦ARMJER$-<ash tor down . aiid disabled
cattle, trem . pickup, deed cattle, hogs
and young atoek. Klckapoo Fur Farm,
Viroqua, Wis? Tel. «08-J374747t ctlH's
-Gulf, Tel. Lewiston 1161rWalch Farm
service, Tel. Altura 7JM681) Ridgeway
Hackbarth Fled, Til ti3-t\st or 454-
y!M6.
' ."' ¦ - : '• ' ¦ HifeHBST PRICES?PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, ragi, hides,
raw furs and Wool. ,:
Sorh Weismarr & Sons
, INCORPORATED ' " - ? . - ."
-4S6 W. lrt •'. . . Tel.. 452-5847
WM.. MILLER SCRAP IRON ¦'&' METAL'CO.: pays highest, prices for acrap. irbru
metal and raw fur.
. '? ¦- ¦ Closed Saturdays
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel? 452:2047
OLD CEILING fan, round' topym'etall or
. wooden. '. trunks. . Tel. .- 452-1515.
Roomi Without Meals 86
ROOM for? rent. 202 E. .Mi." Tel. 452-
¦ ****•: AA. 
' ¦' . ; ? - ..
CLEAN, SHARED sleeping. room for
young man? Cooking area and TV
provided. Avaiiabta Mar, Tst; r«l.
? 452-77M. .
CENTRALLY - LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only, separate entrance;
..Tel, 452-447?. '/
Apartments, Flats 90
EXECUTIVE first floor flat, 5 bedrooms,
completely carpeted, air conditioning.
" Prime central location, availability ne-
gotiable, «2J0 month. Tel. 4444745? evfr
. nlngs,' ' •
ONE-BEDROOM, new deluxe, healed,
carpeted, soft water; stove; refrigeralori
.ihower, ground floor. <I7{. Homer Road.
. Tel. 452-5M0: ' . '-.
SPACIOUS A AA :. :
' : APARTMENTS ' ¦-
. • 2 Bedrooms 
¦"...• i Bedroom
?: • 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnished -'¦¦¦¦'
LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APARTMENTS
.y  Tel .. 452-9499.; ¦ ¦¦¦ '¦:;. ¦.;.
UPPER 6-room apartment, heat, \yater
and. appliances .furnished. 57? E. 4th Sti¦ Available Apr. 1st. J145 month, Ttl.
.452-2557. -. - - y -> . ..
Apartments, Furnislied 91
ONE BEDROOM at 413 E. 6th., adults,
no ' .pets, utilities, H25. Available April
1. Tel. 4B9-211S or 489-2W5. .
ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment, fo
> sublet, Immediate occupancy available.
. Tel. -Deoh y . 412-2315 or 412-19B6 : alter a,
AVAILABLE . NOW-delux'e; efficiency, ' -sin-
. . - gle occupancy, employed person prefer?
red;,J100 . Lakevlew Manor Apartments,
'¦ ¦ Tel. 454-5250. . . - ' . . '
ONE-BEDROOM furnished aparlment In
. the . village . of Houston. Tel. 894-2044.
ONE OR 2 girls wanted to share ' l-bed-
room. apartment. Jeli ' 452-6534.
ONE GIRL to share apartment with 3
others. Good location.. Available April
8. Tel. 452-5350.
LARGE EFFICIENCY, all. utilities ? ftir-
nlshcd, available April 1. Employed





• Furnished and Unfurnished
• Private Balcony -
-' •¦ Laundry . . ,. ' . "
' • Much More
. .1752 W, Broadway
Tel . 454-4P0?
KEY APARTMENTS
OIRL WANTED to share largo com-
forlable 3 bedroom apartment, furnish-
ed, all utilities paid, $40 por month.
Tel. 454-4812.~~EFF7crENCIES "
Avallablo March 15 and April 1. Con-
temporary furniture , lovely shag car-
pellno and drapes, own laundry fa-




Mines*" Placej for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for renl er least , 13,000
sq, ft Prlmo E, location, Inquire Mir-
chants Bank Trust Department Ttl.
454-5140.
r.irms, Land for Rent 93
ORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974. Or
ganlcatly lerllllzed nnd tilled. 12 miles
from Winona. Plenso reserve a plot
early. Tel. 534-3795,
Houses for Rant DB
AVAILABLE APRIL 1,, now 2-bcdroom
TownJiDuse, earpolfd, appliances, pa-
raoe, swimming pool, >250 monthly, De-
posit leaso. Tei. 454-1059,
TWO OR THREE-tartroom house, appll-
ancoa lurnlshod, $175 month, Inquire at
624 Wilson St., alter 3 p.m, . .
WANTED—Gir l lo shore house with 2
others, own bodrpom, good location, $50,
Tel. 453-1734.
BEAUTIFULLY remodeled duplex , oas
Iwij, wsy on utilities , 3 bedroom*,
cirpokil,, W. location, lar.ge yard, Tel.
4H-2«»2 alter 5,
Sell Ing'Anything with a
Classified Ad is a Sim-
ple Matter... Just Tel.
452-3321
Wanted to Rent " .?- i ?96
8ARASE : SPACE for motorcycle, hear
Wlnoni State Collier. \7el., 4574W78.
ONE OR? TWO^rbonn house .with' fl«-
rage or Irtsemeht. Must niove by Apr.
1. Hare small ' dog- References are
avaltaple. Tel. 454-541? after 4 .'p.m.'
weewjayi, all day on weekends.
WANTED—house to rent Tri the country,
or small farm to tuy, with flxabls
house, 5 to 20 acres. Tal, Rushford 644-
, 7891.; Ask for John KlMst.
Firms, Land for Salt 98
FARMS FOR SALE ¦ ' -'-
WINONA", Cedar Valley.y 280. acre?* with
real good' 8-roorri house. 3-car garage,
large barn end other - buildings.1 2 nice
sprlnjs. Would be en. excellent beef or
pony farm. $275 per ac?fe.
HOBBY FARM, 5. ml)M S£. of LewlstBD,
. ,VVi acres , land With' 7-room house,
kltchsn cupboards, new. oil'furnace, sub-
. merslble pump'. in. well. Barn and other
buildings. Only $25,000.-- . . Spring" . posses?
slon. Bladkfop road. Lewiston School.
PAUL:?J. KIEFFER. Tel. 507-796-5721 -
'. .' HAROLD CROW, Tei.: 507-932-3178
50-Acre dairy farm, . 2So acres ' tillable,
6-bedroohn modern home, 33x88 dairy
barn and 52x146 rew pole barn, 2.
sllbs, 2-granary and many more serv-
iceable buildings, conveyors, bulk tanks,
pipe lines, feeders end. loaders, augers
barn cleaner, new. water softener; new
pump, electric waterers, new gas hot
water .' furnace, . , new dishwasher, ' ¦'. 13
miles from Winona. Immediate posses-
sion and reasonably? priced. By Broker
Herb Gunderson,-SUSAR LOAF. REAL
ESTATE.' .: .'¦ '¦'
FARMS-ibeef, dairy, Hobby and acreage
without buildings. Twalten Realty, Hous-.. ton> Winn. Tel. B96-3500. . -
LAND LISTING 4 SELLING - Farms.
Hobby '.'Farms, ' Small .Acreage Our
Specialty . Free Appraisal*. SUGAR
LOAF REAl ESTATE, Hwy. ? 43. «1
Sugar Loaf Tell 454-2357.: or 454-3368
evenings.. -: ¦ '
»i= VOU .ARE in the market for a fartti
or home, or are planning to. sell real
estate of ahy type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, independence, wis., or Eldoii
W, Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 128-7350-
720-ACRE. dairy and beef farm, 3IO acres
tillable, 2: sets ?of -buildings Including
two 40x60' pole barns, - 4&stMch'ton
dairy barn, 2 modern houses between
Hokah and Caledonia, 140-ACRE Grade
A darly • farm, 55 ,'aeres - flllaBIeT 36-
. . (tanchlon bafn. ^OxSO' calf barn, 18x50*
silo with 60' bunk, other outbuildings,
larfie modern homt near Nodine. Con-
tact Beckman Really, Tel. Houston 894-1
. J808 or La: Crescsnt 895-4107. after s
? P-m- ' : , ', ' -
¦
-
Houses for Sala 99
AVAILABLE Immediately, 2;and 3-bed-
room Townhouses. ..Completely decorat-
ed. Come see them, ' 10<& down. Financ-
ing available. Tel. . 454-1059: .. ;-.' :
AT FiRST FlDELITy SAVINGS^ tOAM
you can expect Home Financing most
adaptable to your needs and responsl-
• bllltlw Tel, 452-52D2.
NEW HOMES, ready for occupancy, 3-s
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmei
-: Larson: Construction?-' Tel.' 4524533' o/
: 452-3B0I. . - '
ON 7/B ACRE of land by the Mississippi.,
This 2 or 3-bedroom home offers tM
baths, large rec room, utility room, full
basement, has ' lust ' been remodeled
throughout ahd landscaped around ihe
house with ornamental stone, new 216.
? car garage, , has extra lot Worth $6,000
or more that coutd be sold off, 12 mites¦ from Winona. Price, mid 30's. SUGAR
LOAF, REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-2367
days, Peter Klas 452-8687 evening*,
Gerald Swehla, 4J2-*(46.
THREE-BEDROOM, ' l-story home In
Ooodvl.ew on 70xl5OM6t, -full basement;
new ?Ws furnace, - new wiring, built-in
cupboards, nicely 1lxed \>p throughout,
Price Ih low 20's.,SUGAR LOAF REAL
. ESTATE, Tel. 454^2367 days, Peter <las
-452'8687 evenings, Oerald Swehla, 452-
; <446. . y v - '?
GOODVlfew HOME—3 bedrooms, full Un:
Ished ¦ basement with bar, built-in appll;
' ances. Priced In twenties Tel..454-5141
and ask about MLS 1101 .
JUST ' OUTSIDE tlfy ilmlts -ln. a very
quiet end desirable location.? this 1 stary
brick home offers 3 or 4 bedrooms, IW
bathi full basement, 1 "A acres of liand.
Is In excellent condition, Price In the
30's. SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-2367 daVs, Peter Klas 452-8417
' evenings, -Gerald Swehla, 452-6446.
CUSTOM HOMES for sale In Meadow
Acres. Distinctive designs, still time lo
do your' own decorating In some. Tel.
454-1723 or 454-1832. "y?
NEW 3-bedroom cUstom-bullt rambler;
100x150* lot, 2-e«r attached garage, full
-basement, central air, fireplace-Irr ¦fam-
llyiroom, kitchen boasts high level elec-
tric - range, relrlgerator, dishwasher,
garbage?disposal , -loaded with cupboards
and -extra . counter space, carpeted
throughout. - Located In a very fine quiet
residential area. Price In' the mid 40's.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454:
2367 days, Peter Klas 452-8687 ' evenlnos,
Gorald Swehla. 452-6446.
IN GOODVIEW. Lovely new 4-bedroom
home w|th formal dining room, family
- room, and Utility room., 2 full baths.
Ultra-modern, all appliance kitchen,
Contact Richter Realty about MLS 1089.
. Tel. 452-1151.
NEAR VO-TECH—new split entry, 5
badrooms,.2 bolhs, - double garage, city
utilities, building specifications to
exceed uniform building code, t%
down on land contract, t,i\% Interest
at $215! per month, reduced price.
Gerald Buege, Tel, 454-1225.
LET'S GET STARTED, good family
home, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 1V4 baths, hard-
wood and wall-lo-wall carpeting, lots of
sto rage room, rec room, 2-car garagey
broker-owned. Tel , 454-4812.
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REAl TV Tel . 454-5870. 8 a.m.
to S p.m. Mon. .through Prl.





And it -won't last longl
This stately 4 bedroom stuc-
co home is in exceptionally
Rood condition and has
many features rarely found
in newer liomcs — you must
see this homo to believe how
realiy charming it Is. Large
kitchen., IVi baths. Formal
dining grea . Front and back
stairways , Hardwood floors
and plaster walls. Double
garage with heater , One
block from school , MLS 1106.
PRICED "IN THE 20' s.
Afte r Hours Call;
Connie P<sdorson , ,  4S2-2!)51
Kent Holcn 452-1018
Chuck NaRlo 452-4fi(W
Betty Richter ..... 452-1151




4th & Center Winona
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
Office Hoiirs : 0-4 :30 Mon.-
Fri,; 10-2KH) Sat. or anytime
by apponltment, '?
•« ' ¦ m
Mouses for Salt ? ? 99
IXECUTIVE HOME. Plenty et space In
? this hug* nrvr ranch-style home. 4
lerflt bodrwmi. Formal dlnlnB mra*.
Large yard In a beautiful residential
tree. Rustic wood exterior. Rich Wood-
' work throuBhout the? Inlerlor. Double
? garage. Contact, Richter Realty ! about
; MUS 1091. Tei: 452-1151. . '. -.
PENNY- CANDV wasn'f the bargalh this
home. Is. with 5 appliances Included, 2-3bedrooms, Central ? location?, new roof,
new water heater, complete new heating
ayttem, broktr owned; Riverside Reel-
tort, Tel. 452-^34.
JUST COMPLETED ¦— 4*edr00m split
level home overlooking Mississippi. Lo-
cated In new <reen Terrace subdivision,
10 mllei S. of Winona on freeway, for
Information Tel, .454-1317
LEWISTON-Rahch style home, has 3
bedrooms, living and dining rooms,¦ kitchen, o«K trim, ceramic.bafh. Patfo,
attached' double ^garage. MLS 1097.
Cornforth Realty. Tel 452-5474. . .
BY OWNER—Sunset area. '4-bedrooni split
. level home, .family room with fireplace,
central air, carpeted screened porch, J.
car garage,. large lot, fully lahdicaped.
. Low J40's, fel 454-1888.
TWOrYEAR-OL D 4-bedroom split foyer
home on extra large loti -attached: 2-car
garage, central air conditioning, rear
deck, located oh Minnesota City,Boat
Harbor- Road, Tel.. 489-J81C . ?y '
BY OWNERS! year old, 4-bedropm split
foyer,, plush -carpet throughout', large
family roorri/- laundry room, IW bath,
kitchen with dining area,' all appliances,
oak cabinets which feature a built-in
, desk, and si idlng doon leading to red-
Wood deck; all drapes Included; attach-
ed double garage with automatic door
opener, set on' .a large tot with garden
space available, within walking dis-
tance to Goodview ' School. Priced1 to
. . sel l under. $40,000. Tel. 454-2313;?
THREE-BEDROOM .? hbmt- with appli-
ances, carpeting' ' throughout, within
walking distance to downtown and
schools. House has full basement and
' 'iVa-car- garage on a . harrow ¦ lot.- .?Mor«
cupboard space and conveniences than
you can Imagine. This house is practi-
cally maintenance free, drive, by-and
look for yourself, If you are interested
' call us for an appointment. For sale by
owner, 516,900.- 534 W. Sth St. Tel. 454-¦ 4501. ' . -
OUT A LITTLE WAYSI J5O'xl50' yart,
Family-sized three-bedroom home with
attached garage. : Large modern kitchen
with bullt-lns.: priced Ih the. 20's.. Con-
-tact .Richter Realty abbot MLS 1050.¦ T«f: 452-1I5T
WINDNA 454-419 6
- 103 \y,.Broadway . ?;





? Call '.Us Anytime
' , : : ': Day or Night :?. : -? .
"y ; Or Weekends:;. .
Office Hours:? 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.


















NA'S R E A L  E S T A T E
N E E D S  F O R  OVER
THREE GENERATIONS.
Bob Se I over, Realto r
120 Center Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Avis Cox ....,..;... 454-1172
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Dick Rian :......., 454-2990
Marge Miller ...... 454-4224
Laura Fisk . . . . . . . .  452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
o.
Lots for Salt IOO
COUNTRY LIVING lust 7 mhes from
Winona. J.acre wooded hillside lots, Un-
der $5,000. Tel, 454-1733 or 454-1032.
LOTS In convenient Meadow Acrei, all
assessments paid, Starting at $3700, Tel,
454-1733 or 454-1832,
Wanted-Real Estata 102
FARM WANTBD-wllhln 50*"milts o»
Winona, from owner. Will pay cash.
Tel, 452-1175.
FARM MVANTBD-wlthln Vmlles ot Wl-
noni. From owner, Will pay cash. Tel.
Bob Griesel 452.2597,
WANTED




Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
OLA5TRON-14.ft, bass boat Willi 350
h.p, Mercury and trailer, mod about
30 hours; 1 -14 (I. V-boltom Alumacraft
F model) 1-14 It, Wncchnlaw Hal bot-
tom) 1-1100 Ib, Dlnkoi 2-9,0 Mercury
outboard molorsi 1-14 ft , Century atrip
boat, make alter. J«l 45J-13M, ;
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
OIRLS' Slick Chick Scfiwlnn Stingray
Bicycle, excellent condition, |4i, Tel.
4J4.3796 alter 5 frm.
VAMAHA-rW3 dlr» blK», J50CC, J-spned
transmission, blka and rubber In very
Soixl shape. Inquire Inslnllpidnl Loan






Wlnnna. Mlnn. S. Ban Clnlre, Wl».
Motorcycles, Bicycles . 107
HONDA-1973 CL 175. Tel.: 452-9673 alter
; 6 ' p;m; . [ A-
¦74 KAWASAKIS
A A ' ' - "The Good Times 
:( \,j just rolled in,"
EARLVBIRD PRICES^?
A AAAA AA -NOW :,::.[ '' A
.; / (Why not Tida the best) A
BOB'S: MARINE
Ft. of Laird . .Tel. 452-2697.
Snowmobiles 107A
' - '$ • ? .' . '¦' POLARIS ' ¦/ '¦¦'
¦ • ": Parts—Sales—Service A ¦ ¦
ROBB'MOTORS, INC. *-? .. Winona, Mfnn. S. Eau Claire,,Wis. ;¦ YAMAHA! : :¦ Quality Sport Center- .?
' Jrd «• Harriet; . .  ? ? ? : ' Tel. 451-2399
-ar.5. . ' .
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
JEEP~19*5 ? plcl?ufc-.-,i-;*<hiei. drlvp,.Sf-
er steering, V-8, 45,000 rhiles. ?V , RV
Abrahamson,-Canton, Mlnn. Tel. 507-
/ 743-B564., . : . . :.
¦
MUST SELL-,1945 International? Scout,
4 wheel drive, 4 cylinder wilh plow,
. Sl',100. . Tel. 895-4686.' . .":
- - '  ¦; " ^ . 
¦ 
» ;
DODGE—1961 2 1on truck, ' 16' box with
grain rack and - hoist, . V-8 engine;
- Chuck . SChell, Wllnhelska. Tel.: 689-2620.
£HEVROLET-19« panel truck, excellent
condition. Moy see at 159 Ei 3rd St. or
'¦ Tel; 454-J876. y
ECONOLINE-1967, heavy duty . van, «-
': cylinder, new tires and valves, S70O or
best offer, Tel. 452-5531. • .
FORD—1968 Van F500, 331, V-8, 4 With
a 2-speed, 22.000 actual miles, new
condition. Tel. £43-6399 evenings'.
FORD-1960 id-ton pickup, $275. 3-polnt
tractor saw, $50; Saw wanted for John
Deere. B. Tel. <S87r656l. • .-.'
CHEVROLET TRUCK, with - lime and fer-
tilizer spreader box, very good condl;
tlon. Tel. ¦ Mondovi 715-926-5723. ~ • - . -
GMC-^1971 Astro with 318 Detroit, Road- §
ranger transmission, ;¦ air condHlonlng S
and sleeper , tandem drive. Price Stl,- |
. 000. Also, other trucks for sale. ' Milter 's fi-
Used Truck Sales, Sparta,. Wis,? Tel, |
' 608-269-6748. . . . . " . : • .!-S' - ¦ ¦- -" ' ¦•¦ ' - ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦' .].^
FORD—1946 pldtup, flathead V-8; 49,000 ' |
actual miles, good condition. T«l. 608- . . 'A
-989-2947. ' , ;*
¦ ¦- ' 
" 
- ' 
¦ ' ' - ' . 
'- 
i i • ' 
' 5tf
JEEP COMMANDO—1967, 4-wheel auto- ¦¦%
matlc,: radio, low . mileage, with or §
without plow. 1626 W. King. Tal. 452- .;?:
'5383. . ¦ . ?|
Used Can * . ' . 109 1
' ¦ ¦ . ' . ' "• - ¦
¦ - _.? ... 
%
OT0^1968, 400 cU. In., , 4 speed, engine p
recently overhauled. , Good • condition, ij;
Tel. .454-2612. '-. .. . , |
FORDr^l967, ? 289 cl), In, engine, air, |
shocks and slotted, rims, good tires , ? - g
Tel. .Rollingstone 669-2697, ; ¦ , '¦ ' ; , ¦', |
PONTiAC-1973 Ventura 2-door. Sharpl \ |One owner car, V8, automatic, power |
steering. Cell Bill Myszka on this hard jj
tp find car at 'Quality Chevytown. . ' i|
DATSUN—1967, 4-cyllnder. Good condl- |
lion, best offer. Tel.. 454-1597 ? between . ; §¦ 5 and 7 ? p,m, i *
CAMARO-1968, 4-speed , 350 engine, new ! Hpaint. Tel, Lewiston 2172. i S
MUSTANG-1973 V-8, pood mlleags, vinyl i %top, excellenf condition. r«l. 4H-3826 !S
alter '6, . . . . . \ -  . . . . . . ¦ %
STATION WAGON, ..' Chevrolet , 1947, small |
V-8, automatic 1475, Also large ' wa- ftertlght cartop camper box. Tel. 454- ; I¦ 5378.. %
IMPALA—1971 2-door hardtop, 1 olvner j ij
car, 31,000 actual .miles, See Bob Till- | i
man al Quality Chevytown. Tel, 452- •???
2395. ' . ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ $
FORD-1966, Galaxle, 2-door hord lop, 390, .I
air, automatic, 1961 Chevrolet, 283 , auto- A
malic, $75, Tel. 454-2550 or 452-7269. j %
YELLOW MUSTANG-1973, 302 V-8, 6500 ' I
miles, Mach ' I options, J2900, Alornlng- 'h
side Apartment No, 210, y
PONTIAC—2-door hardtop, Catalina, reg- \ ttular gas, now radial tires, A-1 condl- i 'n
tlon Ihrougriout, Tel. 4J4-3457 oiler 4 fe
p.m. ¦ - h
DODGE—197 1, Coronet, 440, excellent §
condition, best ollor. Tel, 6B9-205S, f,
FARM DEALER 1
BARGAINS I
1969 Ford LTD 2-door hard- p
top , ? air, loaded nnd |
sharp sale price, $1095 |
1971 Torino 2-door hardtop. 1
V-QA cruiseotnatlc, all |
. red with black top. |
O & J MOTOR I
"Ford Dealer" 1SI. Charles , Minn. $
1971 BUICK
, Skylark Custom I
4-door sedan. Wfiht Riecn !?;
with a dark green top, pow- |
er steering, SMAI4-. V-8 |
engino (rog . gas) excellent |
tires, one owner , very clean, ji
$1995 I
W$ $̂ K̂mmW§M ^MilljJiiWUM .
Open Fri. Nights ||
UswJ Cara 109
OllDSMOBILS—1970 442, W 30, 445 new
motor. Hurst equipped IOVi" formula
. low rear, chrome rims. Te!. 489-2922,
PONTIAC-1%8 2-door hardtop. In very
-good condition throughout. Priced vary
reasonable. Tel, 454-2165,
CHEVELLE—1968,, - 396.' ' Tel: '454-2655. .
AMERICAN MOTORS, 1971, Hornet;; a
door sedan, .good . condition. - Inquire
Installment Loan Dept. MERCHANTS
• NATIONAL BANK. .
OLDSMOBILE—1»«< 2 door hardtop,
good condition throughout,' , must - sell





; ; ? ' .:y.;;EVERJ .: ;. ?- - ¦' . ' y
1973 Ford LTD, 8 passenger
y wagon, v-8, cruiseo-
matie, air conditioiribg.





.- matic; air, loaded, dark
green. :
1973 Ford LTD 4-door| load-
. / . ¦ ed,; light green, Save
bi  ̂ money;
Q ')&;̂ MjQî bjfe
, "Ford Dealer" :.
: St Charles, Minn.
1974 JEEP. CHEROKEE 4-wheel? drive
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E - .. -A . .Tel. 452-9231
CAMPBELL'* AUTO Salvage. Wanted,
|unk car*. Any condition, any. shape.
Will D|ck' them up. T«l. ? 454-5769 anyr
: time..
Mobile Hom««, Trailers 111
USED MOBILE HOMES
. CC0SE-OUT PRICES
' ¦A: OH THE FOLLOWING
1971 Chlcasha, 14x70, 2 or 3 bedroom,
air conditioner and dishwasher $6,395
If?) Mark III, 14X70, front living room.
3 bedrooms,- n*w appliances and¦- . Htmlture. ...........'....:.,.. $7,495
1974 Tlfan, 14x70, . front living room, .3
bedrooms, new carpet, hew furnl-¦ " ¦ture. •.. .' ..¦'.... •.• .¦¦:-.;•....' :.;: $7,193
1973 Awerd, 14x70, froat d«i,. reposset-¦: '¦ lion, lived In j  nrtonths. Take over
payments. ?
1970 Homette, 12x50, ' . front kitchen, 3
bedrooms,- new ¦ .furnitures. . ?... ¦: $3,995
1971 Homette, 12x50; ; front living room,
2 bedrooms, real sharp. ¦'... , . ?  $4,495
i960 Mias, 10x55 3 bedrooms, new car-
ped throughout, oil or S»s. . . ? ;  $2,1W
1965 Rollohorhe, 10x61), 2. bedroom, cen-
tral air, , country location. . .. $4,495
All prices Include delivery end set-up,
SUGAR LOAF TOWN &.
COUNTRY! MOBILE,HOMES, -
behind Sugar Loaf, across from . Vo-Tech,
: ¦ ' ' .Winona, Mlnn. . ¦' Tel. 454-5287.??.¦ Open 7 days a week..
$T. CHARLES—Blair house, 14x68, 3 bed-
rolwns. General Electric washer , dry-
"' er, refrigerator, electric range, garbage
disposal, natural gas. Tel; 932-3638 for
appointment; '
FOLD-OUT' E-I Camper. 1966, sleeps 4.
Includes. Coleman healer, water cooler,
.2 sleeping bags and 15x12. screened
porch. All. In' excellent . condition.' Must
JBCrillcel »500. - Tel. 452-6640 . - ¦-
SEE THE NEW. Ho'meite . and .Medailtoi.
at Green Terrace Mobile Homes. Spe^
cial ' for March, 1974 14x70 HomeHe,' list
price $12,100, .sale .price 57,995. ¦
MOBILE HOME-~ 1970, 14x68, excellent
..condition.? Tel., Lewistbn '2175. or 6871,'
weekends, Rollingstone 689-2824..
FOR SALE or rent, 1970 Marshfield, fop
61 the line deluxe, 2 bedrooms, while
panelling- and new shag carpet , fhrougtir
out, wood burning fireplace, patio door,
completely furnished with deluxe furnl-
..hire. '• Bern and pasture , available for
horses. Tel. 608-539-2496.. ' .
CENTURIAN-!-1972 i4xW, 2 bidroonfil,
jj ll carpeted, air conditioner, turhlshid
and skfrfed, 10x10? utility shed. Excel-
lent condition: Best offer takes. If de-
•Ired, I will pay "expenses . to move to
.; your, location. Tel. 452-1092.?- ' ,'.- ¦ ,,y
LIBERTY—1967, 12x55, 2-bedroom mobile
liome. Partly furnished, very nice' con-
dition $2,300 Tel 608-582-4009.
MOBILE HOME lots for rent. TR Mobile
Home Court,. Lewlsfon.. Tel. 6451.:. '
Jtarcraft Cahipers * TraveV. Trailers..Pickup Campers and Toppers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
..-
¦• Durand, Wis. Til-. Jl5£tl-mr
-A ;  or?672-n» "w '̂yy. A
ROLLOHOME^-IW 2-bedrobm, ori prlvale
lot next to Minnesota City, completely
"furnished with central air conditioning.
:• Oil heat with large tank,: Priced to? sell
. under S4500. Plenty . ol. land . for a sar-
deh. ¦ ' ? Low, low down . payment ' . ' and
terms. Tel. 454-23991 evenings 452-6446.
'¦ ¦' ¦ ." -TRI-STATE ' .-
MOBILE/MODULAR HOMES ;.
Hwy. 61 So.i Breeiy Acres




1971 SCHULT 14x60' , moblle: home. 2 bed-
rooms, . small' storage building,- . Avail-
able Immediately/ Priced at 56700. ?A*LS
1072. "' .V . -:• " : ' ••."' ¦
1970 SCHULT ? 14X68' mobile home. This
home Is very well kept- up and Is' on a
beautiful • landscaped lot Ih Uake' : VII-¦ lage. Washer, . dryer; air. - conditioner,
and storage shed are all Included In
the prlcj of $7909. MLS 1062.: .
Call Mark or Grace Zimmerman et
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE to
aee either or both ot these homes. Tel.
454-3741 or 454-1475.
Auction Sales
MAR. l«—Sat. 11 a.m; 3V* tnlles on 3, W. • ?
•of Brownsville, then Vi rhlle on. 24.. Har-
old Davy, owner; Strub ?* Schroeder, .
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,. clerk; . '
MAR. 16-Sat. 12:30 p?nv. 4 miles E. ol
Lanesboro' to Whalan,' then 1 miles. N.
Carroll. Hohgerholt Estate,. Owners,- 01-
tdh & Montgomery, eurtloPeerii Lanes*
bora State Bank, clerk.
MAR. I*-Sat. 10:45 a.m. St. fellx Audi-
.torl.um,. Wabasha, Mlnn., "on Hwy. «o. „ :
Ellsworth & Lenora Lloyd Antique 8,
. Collector Items Auction, Alvin Koh-
ner, auctioneer; E::J. Kohner, clerk. :
MAR. 1 -̂Sst. II a.nri. Bremmer Sales .
Barn at Jet. .of Hwy, 43 4> 16 S. Lara .
0. Himlie Esta te; Bertram. Boyum, aue-
tlopeer '; Boyvitn -Ageticy* clerk , .
MAR. 16-̂ -Mon. .12 Noon. 4 mllei E, Of
Beaches Corner.' (EttrlclO, 20 miles W.
of Black RIVer Falls on C, then Mi mil*
S. Earl Loken, owner; Alvin Kohnerj
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,' elerk?' - . •
MAR,. 19-Tues. 10:30 a.m. . 10 miles W. ' . -' ..
of Sparta, oh ' Hwy. 16,.then TVS mllei'.. '..
'. N. oh County Hwy. D to farm.. Curtll
Llbke, owner; Kohner & Kohnor, sue- .
tlbneers,' Thorp Sahe* Corp., clerk.
WIAR. 19—Tues, 11 a.m. 8 mile* N.E. of
Durand on State Hwy, 85, then 4 rtllei
E.: ori. Cty. Trunk T, Roberl Pichler, . ?
owner; schoeder t Hager, auctioneers*
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
;; ¦ - Wmtrmrn EVBRYTHINS HE SAVS,, : ,: mrifj m MZ MEAuz mAi&Hrj *
'/.' •; ' (The Worid^.Most ExperJeiJced MobUe Home, Au9tioii Specialists). ; •;? .;. ' ¦ ;.l
Y'S#$^^
| REASON FOR SALE^.They bought too maily jnoblle homes and are overstocked . Their banker told thern to liquidate |
 present stock.? They will sell the following at Public Auction. (This bs a Factory. Authorized Sale.) ; ¦'¦ - , '"¦ " : '.¦'!
I LOCATION: Winoria , Minnesota area one mile south of the Holiday Ian oh Highway 61, ' •' •" ¦' |
I SUNDAY, MARCH 17 )
J ST. PATRICK'S DAY - You'll Have The Luck of the Irish!! |
I :;
' ¦ :  SNOW, RAIN OR SHINE -SALE WILL. START AT; 12 NOON SHARP! v / I
I ;' ' ::- ' .REFRESHMENTS ' . "
' ' '
' I
1 (29) MOBILE ( '«&, ) HOAAES (29) j
f HWTOREDS OF HOME FURNISHING ITEMS, GARDEN TRACTORS AND MISCELLANEOUS. J
^__—' ' ¦ 
¦ • : , : ; ¦  ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ' ¦•;;¦.; ' - ,, ;, ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ; : ' ;  ; :;- . 
¦ ¦ ' ,/ , ¦ „ ;; - , ¦¦; ¦
¦ ¦ • ' . ¦ f
I OPEN FOR PRIOR INSPECTION tt REGISTRATION 0 DAYS BEFORE SALE (FROM MARCH 9th ) . . A
|1' ?' - ' . ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ : -' J ; '
jg You .must be registered to qualify to bid or win door prize* (NO DEALERS) '̂
j  OWNERS : TRI-STATE MOBILE - MODULAR HOMES |
I , ' ¦ ¦ ; '
¦ 
WINONA, MINNESOTA , Highway 61—- One Mile South of Holiday Ian.
jj.
' _— ' —-——j- :——— '-—r-. : ' ; . -.:—; " ' ' . :;?
1 EXAMPLES OF NEW INVENTORY EXAMPLES OF USED INVENTORY J-
|(TWO , THREE AND FOUR BEDROOM MODEI^S) (ONE , TWO
' AND THREE BEDROOM MODELS}..-. J
1 (VARIOUS POPULAR FLOOR PLANS) - TRADES AND REPOS -
j  (VARIOUS POPULAR FLOOR PLANS)
 14x52 ROSEWOOD BEDS 12KGA CRAFTSMAN Model A Truck
P 14x56 ROSEWOOD EPOXY PAINT 12x50 DETROITER 8 x 21 Travel Trailer
I 14x60 WICKCRAFT DINETTE SETS 12x50 RICHARDSON 13 Jt 'lB Add-on Room
|14x70 HOMERA COFFEE TABLES 10x50 VALIANT Tires , Wheel s & Axles k
 14x70 WICKCRAFTS (four) END TABLES 10x50 SCHULT Garden Tractors (2) J
 14x70 ROSE WOODS (11) LAMPS flx3 l PACEMAKER Motors (3* j -
I 14x70 GREENWOOD MxM FLEETWOOD Garden Tiller (2) Sr
I . ' - ¦ 14xWI ARTCRAFt Bx 12 Red Bam |
I 1 — "*" ' 
¦ 
14x70 HOMETTE l
 ALL HOMES AND ITEMS WILL BE SOLDI ———— — ; —— |
I: THOSE WITH TRADE-INS : ALL HOMES AND ITEMS WILL BE SOLDI J
I (Jet tradein credit slip before Auction begins. All Furnltufe & Miacelloneoua Items Cash Day of Auction!, j >
| TERMS: , $200 EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT —- DEALS MUST BF, COMPLETED BY MARCH 20TH. :
10% Tolal Down Needed — Cash OK If You Have Arranged Your Own Financing/—>• ' y
I Payments Explained As Each Home Is Sold. Fop Prior Credit Approval - . :.
Fill Out Application Wlien You Register To Avoid Delays. \-
p? Auction Sale Managers: "Dare Devil" Dick Elger and Shy "Joyous Jim." ProkosU I
1 AUCTIONEEJR: Col, Barney Roytek of Curtiss, Wisconsin ' ¦ ' \
1 A. IJCENSED MINNESOTA AUCTIONEER ' ' i
I CLERK: Alice R. Elger I
I SHOP AND COMPARE 1
I ANYWHERE THEN SEE PROKOSH & ELGORSKI LAST!
Ifwwww .wW'W^w^
PATHFINDER — 1970 14x5J 2-lwxlroom,
utility' porch. 34950, Located at Fountain
City. Trailer Court. Tel. ; 687-M8J. ' . ,
VOLKSWAGEN . BUS-1971, 7-pastenger ,
' converted ¦ lor camping. 7,000 miles on' -ntw englne. J249S. Tel. 452-6743. after 5.
.;. ¦ Auction Sales




. Will hahdlt all ilzes and klrxli' mt
auction!, ?7»l. Dakota 6434141.
' ALVIN KOHNER . : ¦
AUCTIONEER—City and stale ilcamed
.and bonded? ?Rt. 3, .Winona.: TH. -453-
- -• <9SO. ..' " . - ' ¦ - . ' - . . .
FOR YOUR AUCTION Use llie Boyum
Sy»iem. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-• eer, Rushidcd. Mlnri.!-Tel. 864-9381. ¦ ¦ ". "
. Mnnesbta : 'Landy & . "
. ' Auction Sei-vice .
: ' ; ¦ ¦ '.¦ Everett j.,Kohner .
Winona, T«l. 452*7814"
Jim Papenlust, bak&la Tel. 643-41(2
^AAR. 14—Thurt, 12:30 :p?m. ' IW rnlles'S.
ot' Mabel,' Mlnn. on Hwy;? 28. - 'Grant &¦ Melvin' :-Aas .u'm," owners; - Knudsen &
. Erickson., auctioneers) Flat . National
• Bank. Mabel, clerk?
MAR. I<-Jat. 11 noon. 3 ' mllei -M." ofMabel, Mlnn? ?on Hwy? 43, tlven 2 miles
W. to? Newberg, then >/J mlle ' N, Ger-
; aid S InM .Ct>mb$> ownersr Knudsen •Erickson, auctioneers ,- First National¦ Bank, Mabel; clerk.
%A ^ DAIRY, BEEF; HOGS AND MACHINERY 
: ;  ]
l:S*tS^:K^M^w - ¦¦ — ¦ - ' ' .' : '  '' ' ' • " - - * - . "¦ '(.II ?As we have sold our farm, we wilt ; sell ?the following I
i ? described personal property, at , Public Auction at the |
% farm locat&i s miles' north of .Mabel, Minii., oil Hwy. 43; |
I : , then 2-miles W. to^JMewberg, then . % mile N., or 6 miles . \'§. . ' northeast of Canton, ' Minnesota. Follow auction arrows., . I
F̂%&t&±&^
%A - ''. '- - A AA A : - .SALE TIME . 12:0O NOON ; ' '.I
f  A AAA .
¦¦
.'?¦ 165_HEAI> OF CATTLE-165
§. .¦ 34 Head Holsteins dUe March ;. April ,: May, June; 3rd , ?j
II ¦'. calves ;: Holstein bull , .registered,? 3 years; ;old ; . . ¦¦¦¦
¦'\
i: 116 HEAD OF BEEF CATTLE . :"|
i Cows due: M^ch a?nd. on, Pre^ancy checked. • ' . .' ¦'' {
§ . 19 Black Angus Purebred cows,? several registered, 2nd j
I y to 4th calf; 19 Hereford cows, 2nd to 4th calf; 7 Charolais ]
ll' cows,. 1st to :4th calf; i Charolais? cow With calf at side; |
1 l Black Angus . cow with calf . at . side- Black Angus Reg. ? \
1 bull from Norman Nibbe herd ei ¦ Lake .City; 40 Stock "|
I Cattle, steers and heifers, coming 2 years; 36 Stock s
f . Calves, . steers and heifers. All adult cattle State Lab. ? *1 Bangs tested-ahd ^ghMcy checked. ^ :̂ :̂ ? : . : .
I- ¦
¦
. .- HOGS AND EQUIPMENT . . ?
1 ' - ¦-• -¦' ? . FARM MACHINERY: 1973 AC "D-i?": tractor, wide \
1- front ; power steering, snap couplers, new tires, tractor in; ;
I • A-1 condition; iParmall ."Super AM ,'', wide front; 2-way !
p hydraulic:- AC ^row front mount cultivator; Gehl "95" |
p mixer mill, one yearitild;. New .HoUand ;
,"Z7fl,Vbale;r with !
|. .kicker; two 16-ft. throw "bale racks; John Deere "1065" ?|
| wagon; Owatonna. wide trough elevator, 40 ft., PTO;' ; :
i John Deere 4-16 bottom plow and mulcher; M-M '.3-14A;
I plow ; J;D. lo ft, tandem disc;; AC ,"78?' 5-bat side ralce,..-i
i like new; New Idea .."7'M-row.,corn picker; 'AC "66 ' ;;
I combine; rubber tired wagon and flare box ; etc. ; , ;
|: HORSES - HOUSEHOLD GOODS - .MISCELLANEOUS': :\
I \ TERMS : Cash ,- or make arrangements with Clerk. J|i Lunch Stand.on Grounds. Not Responsible for Accidents, j
gy  ;, ¦. .:• ' ?, GERALD & INEZ COMBS, Owners ,-
¦,' ¦; ",-; - |
i Auctioneers : Howard Knudsen; Canton,,Minn. . Minn.; Li-y [i
II . cense 23-12; .Ken Erickson, Decorah Iowa, Minn! License .-1
f . 23-24;. Lyle EricksonV Cresco; Iowa,. Minn. License 23-08. |
^;•'- ;  .. .
'.. . '-.Clerk : First /National Bank , Mabel, Minn. ' .. ">. |
fcs*;sss ;?K^̂
^
lJhiye.̂ sitiî s^ tine«isUir̂ ' . . 
¦
ST. PAUL Mnn. (AP) - A
landmark bill giving the state.
Public ServiceA Commission
ppw^r to regulate utility rates
was being debated in tfhe House
today, y
The Senate Finance ^booai-
mittee approved its version of
the bill Tuesday.
Minnesota is one of only
three states along with Tfexas
aj id South Dakota which has¦ne state power to regulate the
rates gas and electric utilities
may charge consumers; 7"
; The bill would expand the
PSC f r o m  thiree to five; mem-
bers and give the commission
power to investigate, hold hear-
ings and establish rates.
Covered by the bill would be
rural electric cooperatives, in-
vestor owned electric com-
panies and gas distribution
firms.
The lone exception would be
municipal utility operations.
The PSC could not set then-
rates but can require them to
¦be uniform in accounting prac-
tices and meet other standards.
The concept of utility regu-
lation has been discussed for
years in the legislature but had
not gotten out of committee un-
til this year.
Sen. Alec Olson, DFL-Spicer
aioted that there is a 13 per cent
variation in rates paid by elec-
tricity users in Minneapolis and
St. Paul. He said there appears
no justification for such a dif-
ference.
In other action the Senate
gave preliminary approval to a
bjll y expanding the Hennepin
County Board from fi'Ve to sev-
en members;.
The measure would not bake
effect until Nov. 11976. .
The bill is sponsored iby Sen.
Eugeiie ..' Stokowski, DFL-Min-
neapolis. It woiild create a hi-
partisan? commission,,appointed
by the district court, to draw
up seven new commissioner
districts. . .;¦. .-. '
¦' ¦
. The first election of county
commissioners iir the new dis-
tricts woUM take place iirl^
af the bill: gets final Senate ap-
proval ? and also , passes the
House. yy :
; The Educatioii^subcommittee
of the Senate '. Finance Com-
inittee killed a bill allowing
state . colleges . to change their
names to "universities." ' "• ¦'-. -.
The-measure had passed the
Hotise Monday night oh a. vote
of 71-60. It failed on. a voice
vote in the Education subcom-
mittee. '; '¦" ' "A: , .A '::. 'A A / A
The sponsor, Sen. Jack Klein-
baum, DFL-gt. Cloud, said he
may try to attach the name
change proposal? is an? amend-
ment to some other bill on the
Senate floor.;.;.
The measure would have
allowed . the state College Board
tb designate any of the seven
state colleges as universities,
regardless of whether they of-
fered post-graduate degrees.
"This allows all the state col-
leges . to use that prestigious
name: whether or not they. have.
a program to go with it" said
Sen. John Olson, ¦: R-Worth-
ington.' ' ¦' ¦
Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and
Michigan are amonjg many
states which already have
made the change, Kleinbaum
said.
Spokesmen for the state col-
lege system have argued that
the name "college" carries less
prestige on a degree than the
•word "university."¦
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Wisconsin lottery bill
bogged down in senate
By FRANK RYAN
MADISON (UPI) - A pro-
posal to ask the people of Wis-
consin by referendum whether
they want a state operated lot-
tery bogged down in confusion
in the state Senate Tuesday.
In a 1&-15 test vote, the sen-
ators refused to kill it, and then
on a voice vote gave the meas-
ure preliminary approval.
However, after agreeing to ad-
vance it toward final action, the
upper house left the matter up
in the air because of questions
about possible fcejhnical flaws
in the resolution's language.
It was sent back to the draft-
ers for clarification, and will
be taken up later,
Before a lottery run by the
state could be adopted the reso-
lution to change lite Wisconsin
Constitution would have to pass
both houses this session, next
session and then be approved
by the people.
After that , the lawmakers
would have to come up with en-
abling legislation.
Sen. Ronald Parys, Milwau-
kee, the lottery's main spokes-
man , got permission to return
the bill to the drafters after Sen.
Carl Thompson, D-Stoughton,
questioned the language.
Before it was sent back , how-
ever , Parys told the Senate, "if
an individual is going to do
some gambling, we ought to get
some tax revenue out of it."
He said the Wisconsin Reve-
nue Department estimated that
state residents have put $26 mil-
lion into the Michigan lottery
and Wisconsin stood to gain mil-
lions of dollars, easing the tax
burden, j f it had a lottery of its
own.
"My question is wliat's next?"
said Sen. Roger Murphy, R-Wau-
kesha, one of the major oppo-
nents, "slot machines, prostitu-
tion, all fords of gambling."
"Is it really moral to ask the
people of Wisconsin to gamble to
take care of our tax bills?"
Murphy asked.
Sen. Fred Risser ,D-Madison,
said every state that has a lot-
tery has been dissatisfied with
the results and "gambling is
something you can become ad-
dicted to, will increase welfare
and police costs and offset the
money you get."
Sen. Milo Knutson, R-La
Crosse, said he didn't like "le-
galized gambling in any form,"
but that he thought the people
should have the right to vote
on whether to legalize it.
MADISON (UPI) - Gov. Pat-
rick J. Lucey jaid Tuesday he
had ordered hot water service
restored to wash rooms in the
state office buildings.
Lucey sent a letter to state
Sen. Fred Risser, D-Madison,
who had complained that em-
ployes were upset with the pol-
icy, undertaken because of the
energy crisis . Risser said some
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